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A"WO31AN XOII)ERN.LISTO:

DEATH OF MISS DOU-GALL
Il E.-WP.-ýites:-The unexpected death

of Miss Lilv Dou>gall, announced in The Times,
will. be mourned by many friends and is a
serious loss to liberal theology. She had

rcýached the age of 50. and had written a
number of novels before she produced any
theelogical work. " It was not until sonye
fifteen vears C»go that her re.ligious interests
began to find literary exprf-sion: tben some

half-dozen volumes iollowed tlie book-, ', Pro
Christo et Ecclesia,*' with which her name
was for some time associated. The.se volumes

fQund an appreciative publie because in them f

shrewdness, religious eýarnestness, and no
little knowled e were happily blended. She'

lacked the' discipline necessary to make a
trained theologian-, but she had readwidely
and combined independent judgment with,
a fiair for good scholarship.

She best d -erves to be remembered, how-
ever, for the skill and s-,-mpathy with ,xýliich

she gathered in her house at Cuinnor, near
Oxford, groups of men and women interested
in religious problems. These gatherings had
a quality peculiar to themselves, because
of Miss Dougall's personal charm and religious
insight. F'ý.i1 in physique and a little hesi-,
tant in speech, she was none the less the uni-
fving centre of her various corderences. They

were stimulating and strenuous, because-
conversation, argument, illustration, and
repartee went on unceasingly. The gravest
issues were discussed with sincerity and'i
frankness; and the hostess was ever ready,

to prevent over-seriousne-9s or ennui by flashes 1
of subacid fun. These Cumnor gatlierings!

were the source of three important books,
Concerning Prayer," " Immortality," and
The Spirit." Each has already taken rank

among the best collections of theological 1
essays of recent years. They are written 7 Ný,- 0.from - the standpoint of 1ibeýa1 orthodoxy

and are singularly free from. polemical bitter- 1.6tn
ness. To each scholars of weight contri-,
buted ; and not infreq*entlythe reader comès

upon passages of great religious depth and
be:auty. Two of Miss Dougall's closest

amociates in reli'Îous writing have already'
P&fflEd away prematuirely. A. W. Turner

was kiUed in the war ;- and -yril Ernynet,
whose development was of exceptionaJ worth
and promise, died while on a visit to New
York three imonths ago.

In spite ef bodily weaknew, Miss Dougall
hod great energy, mental and physical. Her
sense of huràour fortified her spinitual sereni
It pmvented her from- w'rrym*g over
eriticismi and gave piquamy to, her o1wwn

on sophhitry and hiumbug. Wlith
Moderaist sympathies there went a

ost caldfike faith. Perhape
reaem she had* à great love ôt childre».

z4e herseU, said -- PeJia" can ùev;e,e
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"Sr
CHAPTER I.

IN one of the western counties of «England there is a
fiat-topped hill. It rim' to- west and north - with0 a

precipitate Bides fýQm the plain, whose tilired land is
daPPled with the' habitations, of m«L On this plain, as
far as eye can see, are larer' and smaller collectiom of

rooré, from farmstead to city; but the top of the hill is
a lonesome moorland. A, long, white roe , stretche8

across it, leading fram the village of eywlu, on the

eastern slope, toa town at the western baaa %
The wind was wild on 4 dull March afternoonwhen

a man walked on thiàs road from Croom and came td
the brink of the bilI overlooking the town. On this

edge -of the moor- a Une of stunted hmhes, gray and
one-sided., bent wîth the gale; and below, where the
road dipped,, wu a niggardly fir wood., whieh swayed
with Y like -ushing water. Some rocks on a

beetling ,bmw further over had élipped and bMen;
benesth WM there <âvas a quarry ývhîéh laid bare the

stony heart of earth.
Vùderneýth d»À an old t0'Wýn, with a new town

added to it The old town wajý on a riý whicýh wu à
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low spur of the hill,; its parish church and old-world
roofs, thus raised.,* were conspicuous. Beygnd them a
new town had spread itself and crept all round'circling
the older part with an arm of newer houses. It seemed
a proeperous place, and the time-worn lines of the
buildine on the ridge gave it statehness of aspect.

Far and wide the plain stretched cold, swept by the
wind.> Wlite ismoke e rising from, chimneys, was chased,
this way and that. The town lay. like a thing whieh
Gcd had helped man to, build, so much a part of nature

seemed, grouped according to, the contour of the
land, matched in colour te the leaden sky and the
scarred face of the rocky hiR.

When one lookis dowu upon a busy centre of Efe
from a solitary place the - situation, gives objective

reality to, the aîtîýXàe the spirit of man must often take
as it looks out upon the haunts anddoings of himself
and his fellows. The man ýwho had, now crowed the
hill loitered in a mood of contemplation. He was
middle-agedstout, and of common, appearance.

Here in the fir wood tha roaddivided and a sign-
post, î insufficient explanation of the diviîsiîoný

stood with extended arms, Jike a white cross. The
stranger, stood with hIs fat bands ýclâsped behind his-
ample back and a3m a beaeechinglook upon his

broad, uncomely face. He looked at the town, the
sky, at- the perple division of '.bis road--one could
hardly tell at whatIewas looking. There wu strength
underlYing the entreaty on his face: entreaty is not
necessarily wealf.-

He evidently thought himself quite alone as far as-J z
his kind wç-ye,ýýçerned, for there came from him an
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audible breathing of the motion within him. It
seemed to take the form oïa psàlm or prayer; at least

there was somet about the greatna;s of God's pity S
Jand power in his whispered monotone, the spasmodie

utterance of which seemed to, give him relief and
refreshment.

Re wais not alone. Among the fixs above the quarry_
there were two shantîes, habitable, but looking, at first

sight, like the rést of the _place, deserted. In the door-
way of one a young man stood, and. from that niche of
observation watched the newcomer with that minute
interest which an alert mind in idle moments often
bes-tows upon a novel object. His interest, or a feeling
of honour in making his observation apparent, -drew
Iim out on- the rcèd. He was younig; lighter, quicker
everyway, than the other. As he emerged his -face wore

thseveurious mask of impenetrability which sensitive
men can assume when they wish to - hide that they have
caught another in what to them woulcI have been a

mortifying lapse of self-control.
They were strangers, and they talked m strangers

beginning with- dffl'ltory remarks, entering into
dialogue of question anctanswer.

It was a couple of, miles to the town, the yqung man
said, by either road "round the hill, but there was a
short, t4eep path through the q-qarry. He * was rambIing
for pleasure; he did not mind going home \now and
showing that way. It was a beastly day., anyway-this
as -a further blast of the wild, cold wind struck the hill
and the men and the fir trees-not a good day for a
walk, but what else could' a fellow do on such a
holiday ?
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Is it a holiday ? " asked the other absently.
The reply was laconie. «'Good Friday."
ci Me 180 it is." The stout man seemed still more

absent for a minute; his mind seemed to, wander with
his glance beyond the old post, with its cross piece, to

the distant sky. He reéalled himself and spoke. The
voice wa. pleasant; there wa-s a ring of simple hone'sty
in it. '« I have been travelling for some days."

"' A walking tour? " There was something in the
question whieh indieâed disbé-lief in the suggestion-
q swift, eurious glance from the young man's eyes which
was past bèfore the man of hea;vier make would have

had time to be î to meet it.
I. am not t% position to take a, pleasure, tour.

have only walked from Croom Junetion- I am looking
for a poor woman whom I -have traced here * from
London."

"I am in tÈe I am a reporter for the
,Aews line.

Evening Journal. My name is Kent."
My name is Gilchrist. I am going to try to get

a situation in some gentleman's service."
The extreme simplicity of this reply caused Kent to

look with more open curiosity.
I - told you my name and what I do because 1

thought I miglýt help you to find whoever you wunt.
About - things that go on, you know, I know-weil,
almostèverything."

It was not an exultant boast, if bout it was. The
weather--and the place were not sueb as to inspire high
spirits&>-, AR was dull and bleak. Gilchrist made as if
to B'itý-Idown by the roadside. His moveràents were
those ef a very tired man. His face looked heavy ýyith
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fatigue. Kent glanced at him with a tgood-natured
Pîty-

" Come into this cabin. It belongs to a friend of
mine."

He did not look as if he would be on intimate terms
with the inhabitant of sueli a shanty; he seemed almoqt

" gentleman-this young townsman; but a man seeks
" rude cabin as shelter from weather almSt involun-
tarily and without much question of invitation. Gil-
christ went in at the open door to which he was pointed.

He found himself in a one:7roomed dwelling, fitted
up with tolerable comfort. That whieh surprised him
was that, after he had E;e4todlýi=self near the fire at

Z

Kent's invitatioâ, he diéo-Vë*d the friend alluded to,
stretched on a low pallét, - îàleep. He looked like a
young man somewhat withered and prematurely grey.
He slëPt on like a baby.

Kent stood between them and introduced the sleeping
to the waki*ng* man. There wu veiled comedy in his

manner. Perhaps he had been amused at the simplicity
of Gilchrists self-introduçtion, and supposed him too
stupid to perceive hiis mockery. *ý%Il 44 My friend whom you see âsleep. is called Montigm
the lamplighter. Montagu was, for unknown reasons,
entered as his name on the Orphanage register when he
wu a ý baby, and he was there brought up to the task
of ting street lamps. He sleeps by day becauS,

what with lighting the lampà and ý putting them out,
he, ýruns about half the LY),

He haA faith in humani to sleep, W'ith his door
open,

Kent was blowing the embe the fire. He gave
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again a furtive glance of curiosity. The form of words
struck him, as unnatural in a servant. Yet he would

have etàked his reputation for shrewdness on the asser-
tion that Gilchrist was truthfül.

ci He doesn't leave it open, but he lets me open it
from, the outside. -He 'and I are old chums; we began
life in the same orphanage together." He coaxed the

fire intý flame,'and began searching for means to make
tea. " He and I are the products of modern philan-
thropy. He was half-witted, so they trained him to,
light lampe; I was sharp, and they gave me schoo
Kent. made - tea without milk. He was deft with his

hands. «" We will ffleh leave a penny on the table; that
will pay," he said.

Gilchrist rose and- went to, the bed, looking down
with kind curiosity in his expression. 0

I was sharp., and they gave me schooling," repeated
Kent. '"They put me throýagh the Board School, and
1 got on. There '18 just one thing in all the Christian
philaùthropy nowadays that is worth giving and re-
eeiving-that is education."

"Yes, if it is the right sort."
When they came out Kent shut the door behind

him. Putting a bit of twisted wire into the rude lock,
he tried to push back thebolt. Gilchrist asked further
questions about the lamplighter as he watched the

operation with interest.
Bother it! Kent was poking with his wire, and

Ï Il could not make the bolt slide. A professional house-
breaker weuld do it with dexterity, I suppose, ý or

have better implements!' Then, succeeding at last, he
afflWeréd the questions in better humour. Oh yim,
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he'Il wake when the sun goes down and ifs time to go
his rounds, as sure as, a church élock, and he'Il ileep

tili then unless the crack o' doom wakeo him. He goes
by habit as a clock by springshé gom, he doesn't live.
He is a character."

They clambered down by the edge of the quarry-pit
to the broad, beaten surface of a high road running into
the town from, the south. An old house, labelled " Or-
phanage," stood in trimý uninteresting groundý. Gilchrist
was surprised to come upoiq it éo suddenly.

"« Is this the place you spoke of ?
Kent's regard tumed on the place to which the ques-

tion directed his attention with the look a man mîghý
bestow upon some monster which, in spite of familiarity,
had power to excite wonder as well as dîsguât.

,11 The same," he said; c'andthey trained Montagu to
go from here to his lamps, and from. hîs lampa here, till
he couldn't get out of the habit, so he lives above there."'

"" They w, ere kind, I suppose. Authorized cruelty, is
out of date-"

cc Kind ?» He shrugged his arms. As kind es one
can be to a batch of anything. They brought us up in
batches; but Montagu had the worst of it, for he bad

to stay a long time before he wu sufficiently wound up
ciitll$ peto go by *

They walked between fields where garden stuff was
grown in siimmer, Further on, the side of a smallpark,
which belonged to a private house, 8kirted the road.

That passed, the town began by an outstanding row of
small, brick cottages. 1 1

Kent gave information idly when he felt inclined.
The land, he sai-d, greW - remarkably wood atmwberzies,W ÇÏF
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The house in the park had bSn empty for years; it was
said, to, be hauntedby the ghost of ababy.

A baby 1 Y
Yes; floats through the air in long clothes, I be-

lieve, and yeRs.",-o,ýThe tone implied great contempt for
such superstitions. cc It is said some one léft a foundling
at the door, mistaking the house for., the Orphanage.
The owner wouldn't take it in,' so,,it died. , The ghost
resulted!' Some paces further along, the road he added,
ce An old man named Gower, fkom India, i8 going to buy
the place, they say." 1

Gilchrist, straightened himself I am goiýig to see
an invalid gentleman of that name."

««*Just come home from, India, gouty, has a; daughter
unmarried-not young, rather pretty, arranges penny

readings, and that sort of thing?-' Kent"s items of
interest were a long interrogation.

«« There is one lady ila the house--a niece, I believe."',
c M-hýs Marian Gower' is the name on the charity

lists. She's been taking a header into benevolence since
they came here. You may depend it's the same people."

When they came to the first tavern a blue omnibus
stood before it, just about to start on its route further

into the town. Gilchrist caught it by haste Jiis
steps. As the heavy vehiele jolted away, Kent walked
up the pavement in the same'direction. He tried not
to follow iGilchrist's bulky form with too evident
cunSity in his eyes. He was conwious of that awk-
ward sensation whieh a iiaturalist feels when Bome new

ispecimen emapes before à is cl"fied, and he,remenibering ita pec i es unagineubar îti faüs enMSly to
to what clam it may belong.

9,
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The omm"bus went on to the end of its journey. The
stopping place was at the old parish churcÈ. There

Gilchrist, alighting, looked about him as strangers look
at such old'town centres. On all sides there were stone

paver4ents, old walls, high antique roofs. Gilchrist,
turning instinctively from. the thoroughfýtre, sought a
squaxe pavement, upon which the main door of the

church opened-a lounging place, where old elm, treffl
stood up in ý the flagstones and horses and wheels might

not come. Opposite the church stood'a block of build-
ings, put up by some ambitious merchant, of a past

generation who had built his own name, in the pos-
sessive eue, in large stone letters upon its upper wall.

Babbit's " was the name of this building; but Babbit
was dead and his business had vanished, and, like a
sign of the tîmes, his place of merchandise had been

rebuilt inside and converted into a Board school. TJgly»
dingy, and square its walls looked; the March wind
shrieked ae its blast fell against it. The elm trees

also, rattlýd, and the church tower seemed to shiver
with cold. The wind'had full sweep here, as on the

hill, for the third Aideof the pavement ended only with
a railing à -d the topof a stone sWr whieh descended to
the streetà of the lower level.

By this staircase the stranger went down into the
more fashionablesquarS and rSds of the new town.
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CHAPTER Il.

MARiAN GowER ' sat in an overhanging window that
looked out on the parade. The waxen flowers of Easter

week had eome up in the little garden strip; snowdrop
and crocus seemed to sleep, folded in their own cool

breath. It was that hour when we notice that spring
days have grown long because twilight does not come

,when we look for it. In all the air there was the
wonderful impulse of life that holds the promise of

budding leaves and nesting birds. Here even, on the
fashionable parade, the impulse of the spring pervaded,
giving - birth in young minds to new thoughts, new
hopes, and in older hearts reviving dreams of time goue

by. The ladies on the pavement wore new bonne
and the men had something freéti in tftýiÈ attire. 'Ea

was keeping holiday, and the peopl&felt.À and talked
in neighbourly fashion. The World and lis wife walked
home arm in arm to dinner'their daughters wore violets.,
and their sow came near tý inhale the fragrance. Some-
t stirred within Marian's heart. Marian was fdey,
and she sat alone.

A womàn, with a baby in her arms, stood under the
window to beg. She was ragged, dirty, and had an
ignoble face.

For God's sake, help me, dear lady:' she moaned.
Marian isighed, turued away, and forgot the beLgar.

That, which stirred in her heart, with the movement
of the spriý was a great longing, an overwhe
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desire for some mind with ývhom she could have fellow-
ship; with whom, she could exehange her thoughta,
saying, " That girl hm a pretty face; " «" These flowers
am fair; The air is sweet; " for what pleimure is there
in noting beauty unless there is some other to see it with
us, some one whd can see exactly wherein bea4y consistg
for us? 1

Yet this feeling of lonelinew in Marian'g heart wais
not ed with visions of any past love story. She

was too, nice-minded.to, have imagined romance where it
had - not existed Lovely, intelligent, and well-bred, this,
lady had paased her youth without once coming into, such
sympathy with any man that the steadfast fire which
burns on the altar of every good woman's heart could

leap "UP and glow, even for a transient moment, in her
eyes u she looked mto, his. She sympathized with

women, not with men; she did not like- men.' She had
known some kinds of ' friendship. In that woman's
school-world. where women teach and girls are taught she

had laboured for years and known varied companionships;
that had its pleuures, but now- --i

"I Mari&a." A- nervous invalid spoke in fretfül tones
from the inner part of the room. Who or what is that
w ?

She rSe instantly, with that involuntary gesture of
service thàt becomes habitual to one living as an atten-
dant.

" A befflr woman, unele."
" Send her away.
I have shaken wy head at her."
Give her Bixpence."I
It is wrong to give to, begprs. Do you want me to

î
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be haunted by the fear that in the next world, this poor
creature may come- and accuse me of helping her in a
dow n ward course?

4,1 1 dont want anything of the sort." He spéke with
a suppressed rage, as if she had seriously accused him.

Shut the window, and tuck my rug round: me."
" 1ady, sweet lady, Be kind, for God's dear sake., ye

moaneil the beggar beneath the window.
Marian, putting down the sash, arranged the rug

more gently and n»re efficiently because of the words
she had heard. IL %

The fretful old man looked at her with strangge
impatience in his eyes.

"'ýI'd like you a great deal better if you had a bit of
the devil in you," he said.

«" You think so.
"" I tell you I should."
«'I think not. You are always turning away your

servante, and, according to you, they have all some of
that ingredient in them. I should not like to be turned
away.)y

He gave a lurch, disarranging the rug. Being ill-
tempered to you is just like sticking pins in a pin-

eushion, than which nothing is more aggravating; it
receives them without emitting a shriek, like St. Sebastian

in the pi.eturea,"
Marian had lived long enough to observe that con-

scious kindness is only the imitation of love. She did
not pride herself on her patience.

«" And yet," she said, «l'if people 'will spend their time
tic pins, I do not see but that, for the good of

society, they must be supplied with something to receive
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them noiselei3àly. If the man of the pins were furnished
with a live pig, for instance, tiie neighbours might objecVP

The unele laughed, hoarsely. The idea of the piies
objectioxis gaye hi a momenfs distraction.

What -Business is it of yours if 1 do change my
servantz ? " he growled.

,,, None!-'
«« But you think it is. Yeu think that because I sent

that fellow away at a day's notice 1 was cruel-eh ? But
1 wasn't, as it happens, for he got a quarters pay for
nothin&"

Your last choïçe seems to me a very cunous one,
she replied, with anxious lingering on the words. "Ile
does not act sa servants do. Do you think he is quitý in
his right mind ? y$ li

She knew by the knowledge that comes of long habit
that the mere fact of making the suggestion would
be enough to provoke its contradiction, but -she waà sur-
prised at the sudden strength of the answer.

"I don't know, I'm sure, but I know.this--he's more
in his right, mînd than I am."

In the dusk of the room, the dissipatýd old man lay,
stretched out in a sort of gaudy magnificence, under
Èastern rugs, and the slight woman, in white eveming
dress, bent over him.

Just then Gowees new servant came into the room,
walking clumsily. He brought Marian a letter, and- lit

a lamp that she might read it.
Gower fretted. '« You needn% do this sort of thing,

Gilchrist, you know; it isnt your work."
The servant stood to, listen, his hand on the door.
« No,-" he agreed; ,,,.but I thought Iý might as well,"
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He went, out.
Marian stood near the likht to read her letter. A

written chat from a governess friend was the most, Iîvely
communication she had reasôn to expect. But the enter-
tainment might be leas--the , letter might prove an
advertisement or a MIL

What ig it V' asked the unele. Perhaps one of his
most provéking habits was a constant curiosity about,

affairs in which he took not the slighiest Mterest when
they were explained to him.

«'I doù't understand Marian stood with a puzzled
face.

«« Eh 8harply, as if her perplexity were an offènee.
«'The envelope is from some shippi*ng company -in

Liverpool; it has the company's stamp on the back."
Well, isnt the lettei-from the same place ?

No-yes; that, is, there is a note from a clerk. He
says, < The enclosed letter was not recelived at our office
in time to be delivered on board the ship, as requested,'
and here is a letter addressed, to « B. Tod., Esq., Passenger
from New York to Liverpool by ss. Delaware."'

And who is, fB. Tod'? " asked the old man., with a
disagreeable elevation of his, eyebrows. But his atten-
tion wais already. returning to his gouty legs. With a bad
pain in oneys leC, and an habitual sellishness in one's

heart, it is diÈReult to keep up more than a momentary
interest in anyth

Maxian had lifted her head with an evident sentiment
Of indiegnation.

I never heayd the name of Tod. 1 never knew there
Waa- auch a ship, or such a line of ' ships!y

Send it back, and say it's a mistake.
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But why have they sent it to me ? Where have they
got my address It is addressed to my full name, and to

your care.,"
Some minutes elapsed-he suffering, thinking only of

his pain; she twisting the letterýîn her bands. striving toý
get hold of some clue of thought which might afford a
possible explanation.

At length he turned àgai*n with some reviving interest.
What, does Tod's correspondent say ? Pl

Il The lette 's not open.»-'
A flicker deepor curiosity crossed his face. Open

it, and set, what is in it."
41 1 will 'not, open it. It is no affair of ùu*ne." There

was a certain scorn in her décision.
- Gilchrist came into, the room. again with his, master's
medicine. He seemed undwy and shufRecfabout, draw- «

ing down, the window blinds.
I am gom*g out," he said to Marî:an,î'ý,*ithout, u'iu*ng

anytitle of respect that would have seemed natural to
her -ear. Il If you have letters I will take them."

She went, to her desk. Enclosing the letter to the
inknown Tod in a fresh envelope, she directed it to the

office whence it came. She wrote a line with it quickly,
4aughtily, as if the supposed acquaintance were an insult.
Il Miss Gower knows not of the enclosed letter or of
the Mr. Tod to, whom, it is addrewed."

When he was, gone she felt the réaction from the
momentary excitement. The weariness of the friendlew

monotony of her life rushed back on her conseiouaném
like, a current of cold- air where the atmosphere has been

héated. She almost, ýy*shed sh' had read the letter; it
miglit, afleast, have supplied a bit of human interest'
1 » C - ,
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coming nearer than the printed page, and offering more
entertainment than the practical page of daily life. In

her idleness she walked again to the window and looked
through the blind.

cc It must have been a mere mistake. Perhaps they
meant to send us some advertisement, and the clerk

enclosed the wronz thing." She said this a little, vaguely
#&p her unele.

c< Clerks invariably do the wrong thing," M assented.
For a moment Marian was beguiled intoan amusing

reverie as to what the state of affairs would be in the
world if this statement were true.

The Easter moon was rising in the twilight over the
gray town. Trees in the square across the parade formed
a sereen of budding twigs, so that she could only dimly
see the parish church on the old town hill whieh rose

beyond. There was a lull in the passing; the World and
his family had gone in to dinner; the parade was quiet.
Gilchrist went out with the letter., and she watched him,
idly wondering what good this spnng-time, or other aspring-times, could bring to, her-to her who had every-
thing she wanted. except the impulse of joy of whieh

the spring air told. She felt at that moment that she
would gladly have gone about begging for it from do'or

to door, as the ragged woman begged, if she coùld have
hoped any one'would give it to her. aThat same woman stood, still whu**ng, some way kdown the pavement. Marian knew her cant so well she walmost fancied she heard her words. T(cc Ah, dear heart, be kind," for the dear Lords
sake. 

siShe saw Gilchrist stop and speak to the woman. set
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- Marian watched, and did not feel kindly toWard him.
A certain determination of suspicion wais born in her
heart toward the new servant,

CHAPTER III.

WHFN Gilchrist stopped by the beggar-woman she was
standing with her back to him. He laid a light finger
foi an instant on her shoulder.

"' Whose baby is that ? Y)
She turned with a start. Her whine- ceased. ý"Is

it you ? " she gasped in an awed whiýPer.
«" Yes. Whose baby is that ?
"' Where did you come fro-M ? Her dazed wits'

seemed incapable of the effort -she was making to collect
her ideas. Instead of answeling him, or waiting for his

ansvýer., she broke again into her habitual whimper.
For the love of heaven, don't be hard on me, Tom."

«'Don't," he said. «« I found you had come here, and
I have followed you. I know that you picked up the
child on the way."

I borrowed it from a woman I met; she had six, and
a drunken man. It helps to keep me warm as I carry
it, and its a sight better for it to, be with me, and,"

whimpering again, "' I kind of like to hug and kiss it,
Tom; it comforts me best, next to the drink."'

1 Her gray hair blew untidily over her unlovely face.
She did not look womanly; the dignity of her soul
seemed soiled and tattered like her garments, yet she
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had this left-that, when he brushed aside the shawl to
look at the child, she straîned. the little head to her

breawst and kissed it fondly. They stSd in mingled
moonlight and gaslight. Gilchrist watched her narrowly.
Strange to say, the child looked healthy enough and

not wholly uncared for.
I'Yoù never give it a drop he asked.

She steadied her voice to answer. On your honour,
no, Tom,,"

I' Nor let it fall when you can't walk §traight ?
«'It would be worse off at home, Tom; on your honour,
it would." Again she broke into her whine.

Don't take it from, me, Tom; it's aU the bit of love
Fve got, and I walked from London, j ust to, see- "

He lowered his voice, but spoke steadily, ý"To see
Gower."

She stood, stupidly-, crying a little, as. if £rom habit.
I only wanted just to look at him."

silvi&"
«« Yes, Tom."
I don't know what you may have. wanted of Gowerý

but you Will get nothing from. him. ' I have told him
that you are provided for. 1 am going to, stay. with him
as his servant in order to be néar you if you need help.
Do you hear ? do you understand -? "

III never come and disomwe you, Tom, I'm sure;
I bless you every day of my life. For the love of
God- 93

CC Stop.y)

She stopped so, suddenly that the whine, the sound
of which he had checked, was still written on her
featurez,
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You got my message? " he said. «I You are in the
room, I arranged for you to, have, and you get good food
every day ?

Il« Yes, thank you, Tom." But her face spoke an un-
speakable discontent.

,,,, Fll let you have milk for the child if. you want to
keepjt, a few weeks."

I can make enough to get it that."

Is it no use, even yet, my entreating you to give up
this begging ?

1'djust break out again, Tom; you know I would."'
Well," he said, as we say, "" weR," meaning to-ýdenote

our helplessness to alter il Then, in a minute, Il I am
in Mr. Gowers house ; you can eome there if you want
me; remember that." He spoke kindly, but with
authority.

He was not young, but he looked younger than she
did by a good many years.

Il Good night," he said.
He went on, and she followed him, down the pave-

ment and across the square. When he reached a letter-
box he put in Marian's letter'and returned. The beggar

stepped aside, making way humbly for him to, pass. She
went on toward the old part of the town. -

1 Between the hill on which the old town stood and the
fashionable square lay a number of short streets of

intermediate respectability. Into one of these the
beggar turned, and, entering .a tenement house, she

,knocked at a room, on the groundýf1oor.
Fm cold and tired., dear lady." She beg>er whine

almost befère -the door was opened. For the love of
Heaven, let me in to, sit down a bit."'
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The woman who opened the door was elderly and
very feeble, *with the blight of. some fatal disease upon
her, a motherly woman of quiet aspect.

The beggar came into the yellow gaslight and shut
the door.

There are many good women who preserve a certain
sternness of dignity toward all except their own dear
ones and little children. The mistress of this room was
one of these. Standing bowed feebly, as if with the
weight of her own w&tký(ess upon her shoulders, shç
looked at the beggar with grave benevolence. The -in-
tent to do good was évident on the saintly face, but not
the passion of love. The beggar used no words, but
lifted the baby from beneath her shawl and held it
towards the other, Then the flash of love leaped out of

the faded eyes.
The baby made up a face to cry. With all the tender

wiles that only one whose vocation in life has been
motherhood knows, the elder woman took it in her arms

and comforted its fears.
It was not very easily pacified. The fresh air and

motion of walking had kept it quiet fbr hours, but now
the light and heat of the room roused it thoroughly.

One gas-jet lit the room, whieh was fairly large but
very bare, unless the atmosphere of Ipve and spiritual

beauty, which was apparefit to those capable of seeing,
might be said to furnish the space within the blank

walls. A meagre fire flicked its light on some cooking
on' bedridden

utensils. Near it was a couch, whieh a

girl jay helpless. . A larger bed in the corner, a table,
some chairs, and travelling boxes, were all else that the

room contained.
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The maudlin beggar sat near the door, feeling stupe.
lied 4y heat and rest. The girl on the couch watched
with bright, restless eyes, as her mother exerted all her

feeble strength to, dandle the crying child.
"' Mother," she said, " at your\ age you really ought

to be able to see a baby without wanting to nurse it.
You oorht to, have got over your weakness for babies."

She did not say, «"You are too ill to, waste your
strength in such work." Illness was one of the sad

facts of daily life whieh was never mentioned between
these two.

The mother made ' a little mess of bread, hot water,
and sugar, and fed the baby till à cooed with satis-
faction. 

«" Such a tiny morsel of bread. It cannot be wrong
to give it away, » she said in an undertone. The 'baby

evidently did not think it wrong.
"" If I thought Star would not come for a while Id

wash it," she said, again looking at the baby, while she
spoke, with a coaxing s M«ile.

" Star cannot come till nine, mother; it is not long
after eight."

The operation of the baby's bath was commenced.
With slow and feeble step the delicate lady made sundry

journeys across the room. A basin, a towel, a rag, were
brought to, the fore. Warm water waïs supplied from the
kettle. She -Seemed to bpcome quite blithe in her work.

4 «'The soap can hardly be said to cost anything," she
remarked to her daughter.

The beggar still sat stupidly by the, door. The
inother seated herself very near her- daughter's couch,
and they eà&c ged low confidences with each other



over the baby's toilet. They agreed that the, beggar
kept the chilý more carefully than she kept herself ;
that it was not very dirty ; that it yvas a liealthy,
weR made babe; that the beggar wais not so tipsy as

she had been on a former visit ; and that her speech
betrayed the fact that she had seen better days.

Then they forgot to, talk, and the mother occupied her-
self only with that language of cooing smilles in whieh
babies and their lovers converse with one another.

The little naked boy sprawled upon her knee, play-
ing with Mis own freshly washed limbs, crowing at the

firelight and at bis nurses smiles. This woman was
nearly sixty; she might have been much older, so worn
and feeble she looked. Ske had never possessed beauty's
physical part; yet, wheever had once seen the soul of
beauty, would have recognized it again in her face. It
did not lie in the smooth silver hair; nor in the loving

depth of faded gray eyes; noir in the lines of the
withered face, which spoke of purpose, love, and con-

nor yet in the smile that came, like the reflec-
tion of long, inward joy, to greet the babys new-born
laughter. Not in any of these, although they were
pleasant to see ; but pèrvading them all there was some-

thing-something whieh men, seeing long ago in the
faces of some of their fellows, tried to portray on
canvas by a golden glory round the head.

The cripple girl watched them both with s ng,
observant eyes.

Oh, mother," she exclaimed suddenly, ce the baby
lm just begun to live in this weary world, and you -have gone through all the sorrow that heart can feel
yet- your amile W* brighter.

24 BEeGARS ALL. [Bom I.
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ýII What are you saying, love ? » The, mother looked
up from the baby, having taken in nothing of what

the girl had said.
" Nothing; it does not matter."
The interruption reminded her to, dress the baby,

and., with many sweet words and little nursery chants,
this feat was accomplished. She took it back -to the

ýsIeepy beggar, her face growing grave as she drew
near.

'c I hope you are rested," she said with gentle dignity.
I wish I could offer you a cup of tea, but "-here a

.9light pause and an inward sigh---ýýI I am as poor- a
woman as yourself, m*asmuch as I am obliged to, livé
on the charity of others. 1 have no right to, give any-
thing away."

Some dormant sense of righteousness gtruggled to,
the surface of the besotted m' ind.

«I Heaven bless you, ma'am. I don't know whats
given me the habit of coming here, unless it's to let
the child see your sweet face. It's not to, ask for food
or money I came, and I don't know why you let the
like of me inside your door.'-'

The other hesitated. She* felt that some word of
exhortation or comfort ought, to be given here; but,
although she belonged to, that class of religious people
who believe verbal ýreaehing to, be a part of every
one s duty, it wu a part which always came as a trial
to, her.

At last she said, but with exceeding diffidence and
modesty, «" You asked to, come in for the love of Heaven.y$

The words represented nothing to, the beggaA mind
except the memory of her own cant, and at that she
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began to whimper and cant again as, taking the baby,
she shuffled out.

The towel and the rag that were used for the baby's
bath were washed out with tired, trembling hands.

When the room was put in order again it was a very
weary woman who sat down by her daughter's couch.

They clasped their hands together and seemed wait-
ing for some one s advent. Many steps passed the

window, of which they took no notice. At last they
both stirred with certain expectation. There was one

footfall that they knew a long way off.
Star is co, they said to, each other, and smiled.

CHAPTER IV.

EsTHEit TiiompsoN came into the, low room where her
mother and crippled sister waited. Esther worked in

a shop. She was j ust such a young woman as one might
pass in the street without notice;. but every human soul

has individuality, and she had hers.
How is my mother ? Tfiere was a pretty import-

ance in her tone. Star wants to, know how her mother
is. Here have 1 been thirteen mortal. hours without

hearing how she is."
She had tripped now into the room, shutting out all

melancholy as she shut the door upon the night air,
bringm"g with lier the éase of mirth. If it cost her an

effort, no one could have seen it. Co to where the
two were together, she touched the mother's chin lightly
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with her hands, turning the thin face up so that she
could read its. tale.

All signs of mind weariness vanished from the two
invalids. The mother lifted her eyes with fervour of
satisfied love in them; the cripple raised herself a little
on the couch, and seemed to, prepare for the pleasure
of the day.,-.-

Mother is tired," said Star, reading the worn face.
And how is Cripple Dick ?

Richarda Thompson, ýhus grotesquely addressed, did
not answer for herself.

«« Mother has been washing babies."
Babies! Where did she get them ?

«'There was only one; it belonged to, that beggar.
I hadn't the heart to, stop herdoing it, for it amused
her."

Star was still caressing her mother's face, with her
hand. "' Oh. fie! "' shé said playfully, looking down injo,

her e es with inexpressible love and respect; «'oh, fie!
to wash a beggar-baby! Star does not allow such
doings." Then she knelt dow-n for her evening's kiss.

" Mother," she said.
" Daughter."
In long, close embrace they fondled one another.

Star," said the cripple, " talk to, us. It is so much
nicer to talk thau have supper. Say to, us something
quite new, that we have never thought of before. You
always can.'-' Oh, the weariness to, an active mind, of
long days without any income of fresh experience, with
only misfortune to, think upon 1 The cripple looked to,
ber active àister as - to, one who had creative power.

You can always inve4t, somet new," she repeatect
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"" So I can." Star rose with perfect adaptation to
ber sister's mood. "This evening,'-' she aminguneed,

there is a topie of the utmost interest to, be discussed."
"" Oh, Star, what is it ? Richarâas eyes glistened

-With interest.
" Ah ' 1 well, just wait until I can -deeide; but, in the

mean time., there is going to be a treat for supper."
She had brought some fish, whieh she proceeded to,

fry. She'went about ber work with many flourishes
of ber pan, while she descanted on the freshness of the

ffih. She did not tell them that she had begged it very
cheap of a kind fishmonger on the plea that it was

Saturday nieht. Her face burned now as she thought
of ber hardihood, but she made great pretence that the
tinyfire was too hot for ber complexion.

Very delicate the fish was when it was cooked.
There was a tiny serap of parsley to lay on each piece.
There was no butter for the bread, but it was eut thin
as paper and toasted. A cup of cocoa without milk was
supplied to each.

What a fine feast it -was! They all said so many
times, trying to cheat themselves and each other. The

cripple could not sit up; the mother was too tired to,
leave ber low chair. Star, attending to, their wants, ate
ber supper sitting on the floor at ber mother's feet. She

said it was the pleasantest way to, take supper.
'« Now 1 " Richarda spoke again.
Star was putting away the dishes. Yes, there is

a very important subject to, discuss this evening, if I
could only think what it is Oh as if she had

suddenly remembered, '"it is matrimonial advertise-
ments."
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The mother became, grave. M-others are so quick to
dread eviL The cripple put out her hand and touched
her arm, as if begging sympathy in her own pleasure.

«(Isn't she. fiinny,'mother? Isn't it wonderful how
she always says the very most unexpected things?

Well, Star, go on. I never thought of it before, but
1 perceive now that it is very Hinportant that we should

aJI give our opinion on matrimonial advertisements this
evening."

Il What put such a curious subject. into your head,
Esther?" This was the mother, hardly beguiled into
a smile.

" Don't you know, dearest, that when you have fish,
and then cSoa, you always think of matrimony and

advertisements next ? It is natural association."
"' Of course, mother," Richarda laughed.
III don't see ihe connection!)
«'DoWt you, mothery ? said Star soot inclve In

our shop Miss Sims trimmed a bonnet to-day that she
said wais lovely; and, when the girls asked her what

was so lovely about it, she said that when people were
not born to feel such thiugs there was no use attempting

to explain them."
" The mother-bird ruffles her feathers at anyt CP

that suggeste marriage," said Richarda; "but it needn't,
for, you know, I am off the list, and Star-- "'

Star took up the word. <e And Star, as you know,
never has the chance of speaking to a man from one
month's end to another. Although, to be 'sure," she added.'
Mth a little laugh, " that would make the resort to

advertisement all the more necessary.' How should we
word it ?-A young and penniless woman, so domesticated
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that she would never think of leaving her mother and
sister (both invalids), desires to correspond with a rich

and good gentleman with a view to, matrimony."
Il Dear child 1 " said the mother. Then she fell into a

reverie, in which the sorrows and'joys of the past gave
shape to possible events of the future.

Richarda put out her hand again, and pulled her
sleeve. Il Listen, mother; we are discussing. It opens

new vistas to one's thoughts. Don't muse now, mother;
be amused instead."

Il My opinion is,"' said Star, «Ithat there is no reason
to, consider it disgraceful. A moment ago we just

happened by àceident, as it were, upon a case of a very
respectable young woman who would ' have no other way
of becoming acquai ted with men who might want to
marry her."

But would your yo oman not cease to be
respect-worthy the ' moment she advertised for lovers ?
the mother asked in clear, quiet tones.

Il Let us waive that point. Women don't make offers
of marriage any way. But suppose a young man in
the same friendless situation. Let us consider the càse
of a voung man called X'.' X. knows no young women,
except those of inferior sort. He has no friends to
introduce him to any. He has to work day and even-
ing, or, he would lose his situation. He is lonely, and
has just enough salary to support a thrifty wife. Why

should he not advertise ? Wouldn't many a nice girl,
be happier as his wife than toiling in some shop ? "

ci No nice girl would answer him,'-' said the mother.
l'But consider the case of X.." said Richarda. 'l« It is

interesting. I can shut my eyes and see him in his
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lonely room. He blushes and trembles as he writes out
the advertisement."

"' It is more likely that he is sitting in a publie-
house, laughing over his supposed dupe with his boon
companions."

" Hear the mother-bird 1 exclaimed Star gaily.
She sat down, and wound her arms round her mother.
«'She will:Rght it out to the end- ont she?-even if

she is tired. She won't leave the cked peopleý who
make such advertisements an atom of virtue to lean on
-will she ?

«" Not one in a hundred of such advertisements are
genuine," said the mother.

But," said Richarda slowly, 4" supposing that X."
and here it turned out that Richarda, lying with her

eyes shut, had thought out the circumstances of X.
Minutely. It was clear from her account that, if he
remained true to duty and honour, X. could do nothing

,else than advertise for a wife.
It was with zest that Richardà entered into the

pleasures of the imaginâtion in- connection with the
theme her sister had chogen for her, presumably at

hazard. Esther's mind, although more fertile in sugges-
tion, was never equal to such sustained flights of fancy.'
They had not been bred to the monotony of trouble whielà

now formed their daily life. They must find some relief.
Richarda found hers in fantastie words and thoughts.

After her mother had been carefully helped to, bed
and had fallen into the first light sleep, E§ther crept
back to her sisters couch.

Dicksie," she whispered, "did the man from the
chapel come to-day ? What did he gay?'
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«" He said it ail over again about putting mother in
the Ineurab es Home and me in the Hospital."

ï «'Oh, Dicksie."
Yes ; and mother s'aid she had bezeed them before

to leave us together, and ---
«, Well ?

I suPpé-sýée ought to feel grateful to them, but it
was so hard to, hear her entreating that stélid man.

had to tell him all over again about our coming
from California, and father's death, and the bank

He'seemed to have forgotten it. At last I think the
di of her misery had someeffect on him; and he
said we could go on having the :âve shillings from them,
if we could make that do with your salary. She told
him

What did she tell him, ?
That she knew she- would not live through the

summer.
Then in the dark roo>m'there was silence a m*inute.
Star" said Richarda this damp, low room and

anxiety about us is- killing her fast-fast, Star;
and if they take us away from her she will die at
once.. 41 Thêre was no furtherel/ord spoken. The last ember of
the fire fell into the ashes, and left the room in complete
darkness, except for what glimmer fr6m the Easter
moon could find its way down the narrow street and
through the window curta*

Esther went back and lay down beside her mother.
There are some so poor that they have no place or time
for weeping.
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CHAPTER V.

TH, next day was Sunday, and Esther went to morn-
ing service at a Nonconformist Chapel with whieh her
mother had formed some connection. ý

She - * ed each moment of this one day at home,
yet, for her mother% sake, she went to, service ; and,
with a gréat Iônging for solitude, whieh was to her.

unattainable, she turned on her way from chapel into
the publie square to, sit by herself for a little while.

B*rds were chirping; buds were swelling; -elouds
were softly: passing overheaà inO, voluminous veils of

hite. Pééple thronged in the principal paths,' but
sther found a lonely bench by a side railing. What

he had come for she har4ly knew. Her brain was
Ided with unshed tears, but she had no thought of
eepmg. She certainly had not come with thought of

ining comfort from thesweetnem of the seùon. She
t with her back to the concourse of people; her eyes
ere turned where the roofs of the town dipped with

e slope of týe land, and a clear cold strip of blue sky
under the edge of the eloud.
There, is no help," whispeied the girl deflantly,

into that heavenly region of perfect blue.'
The pink buds of the sycamore near her hung down

d made a fretted frame to her glimpse of celestial,
ty-

She . had keen anxiety in her heart that she dared
D
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not share with her mother and sister. The money able
earned seemed the only means of sSuring to the dying
mother the comfo love in her children% companion-

ship. So precious cl the mothers lut days seem to,
the daughter that they covered just then the whole of

her life's horizon. And yesterday at the shop she hacl
been threatened with dismissal.

And it will come," she said to herself. «'They will
Surely dismiss me. If I did my best for a hundred
years I should not do u well as the chits of girls who
have been brought, up to the work."

The words seemed to, rise up within her and say
themselves, not audibly; but with passionate distinctness,

in her mind. 1

Then there was a lull, and she seemed to, have calm
-,and time t6 consider what had been said. Again the
passion arose, as of some spirit weeping within her and
breaking forth into lamentations, not grandiloquent, but
in the simple language of girl-life.

Father always called me his home-bird. I am
only fit for that. Oh, father, father, why did you die
and leave us.? Where axe you now ?

Her face wore that stolid look which betokens
trouble too deep for observation of its surroundings,
but now she did turn her head and scan, with absent
glance, the moving people. Was therein all that town,
no man., loving and strong, to, whom she could turn for
help-she who felt herself unable to, stagger further
beneath thé burden she had toi bear ? The daughter of
a truly good man will turn so naturally to, manhood for
help and comfort.

Hier eye& fell baék disconsolate to, the path at her
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feet. Then the moan rose within her again, «I Oh, father,
father 1 "

When it was past she sat some, time and seemed
to, think of nothing. She watched the sparrows on
the railing 'before her, and felt her heart numb and
dead.

No one came véry neax her. Her mind recovered
itself from its momentary torpor, and she made a little

movement to rouse herself to, ipractical thought. Think
she must, for there was no one to, think for her or for
those ghe loved far more than life.

But first she looked again into the infinite distance
of the blue above the plain. "' There is no help," she

said again. This time her lips formed the wo ds, as if
challenging an answer.

On the path, not far off, an elderly lady me slowly
by in the full sail of silk robes, and after ý her the im-
portunate beggar-woman. The beggar was repulsed, so
she fell back, canting loud enough for others who were
approaching to, hear her virtuous complaint.

-1,1 Oh, well-a-day, my lady; but it's a sorrowful world
nd if it wasn% for our trurt in Heaven, there'd be little

keep us from, sin.,"
Esther looked at the woman, hardly aware that shè.
eard her. She waited until thýse people had gone by

nd her corner was quiet again.. Her hand stole guiltily
o her pocket and brought out a sheet of folded news-
aper.

It was the advertisement, sheet of yesterday's paper.
sther had read it- before; she read it again, glancing
eedfully over the élosely printed page at a multitude of
ituations declared vacant in various, phrase.
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There was not one, or at least only one, that offered
a ray of hope to her discouraged heart. She had noticed
it the day before; her eyes came back and back to it
with fascination.

It wu not by idle chance that she had chosen the
topie of lut evenings talk. Under the mask of comedy
she had tried to find some vent to, the burden of her
heart. This advertisement-the only one that seemed

to, offer a situation she could fill-was among some others
under the head of "" Matrimony;" but it wasi distin-
guished from the others by a certain particularity u toi

the mental qualities of the wife desired, whieh seemed to,
her to give it tohe of superior feeling.

A young man, able to meet expenses of married
life, wishes to make the acquaintance of a lady, educated,

courageous, and gentle, who would devote herself to
making his home happy if she became hâ wife.-Ad-

dress, ý' Honour,-' Office of this Paper."
Courageous." "" gentle.," "" to making his home happy,-"

Honour." Esther emphasized the words that gave her
a gleam, of hope. She was but young, and* had lived the
sheltered home âfe that prolongs the trustfulness of
childhood.

She thought, long. At length, the wave of her reverie
swelled and broke into resolution. She spoke half aloud
as she rose. «'If he has a spark of honour in him he

know that it is an honour to take care of mother;
and it E not begging-I will repay it with my whole
Me.

Esther went home, and repeated the sermon to, her
mother, like a child repeating a lesson.re

They had tea together. It was so cheerful to haveÎIý
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Star at home. They talked a little of the old home-
the big, hospitable house on the other side of the world,
where they had dispensëd such loving hospitality. They

could not speak much of that past life and the dear
father now dead. They each hastened to change the

conversation when it glanced on any subject suggesting
tears; they each knew that they dared not begin the

weeping of which, they could not foresee an enct
Star would write to one of their friends in the old

place. She took her paper to a far corner of the room,
and sat over it a long time. When shig brought it back

it was only half written, but -it could be finished next
Sunday. They all agreed that it must be a very good,
long letter to be worth the stamp. They did not know
that, when she ran out for a breath of evening air, she
posted another letter, written secretly as she sat apart.

Poor child 1 she had been obliged to, fling, as it were,
her words on the paper; the secrecy of her act deprived
her of place or time for consideration. She had written.

" I venture to answer your advertisement. Nothing
would induce me to, answer it if I were not in great
trouble. I am twenty-four, and have good health. 1
have had no education that is worth anyt in earn-
ing money, but 1 have been brought up as a lady, and
have read a good many books. I believe I am gentle
and courageous. I know I could make a house cosy
and comfortable. I love to, make people happy. 1 never
failed in that at home.

MY mother, sister, and 1 came from, California a
ear ago.- My father had died. He had a large fruit
farm near San Francisco, and we sold it and put all the
money in the bank -till, mother decided where to invest
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iL My mother and sister were both ill, and, as this is
My mother's nalive place, we came here to see a doctor
about my sister. Wheii we got here we heard the bank
had failed. Nearly all our friends there had lost money

too, so they could not help us much, and mother'q friends
bere are all gone. We could not go back, for mother and

Richarda were too ill. Our lawyer at home thinks that
by-and-by we may possibly recover a little of the

money, and that would be something for Richarda; but
mother is dying now, and I cannot support them. It is

horrible to, live on charity.
"What I want to, say is this. if, when we meet, you

want to, marry me, and if you will take- care of my
mother and sister while they heed it> I will be so grate-

ful to, you; I will marry you and be devoted to you all
my life. They would not need much. If I could have

a small house for them to live in, where they could see
something better than narrow streets, I would be glad to,
do all the work and have no servant. I am very clever
at housework. I am not pretty; but most people think
I amvery nice. I have not known many men, because
we lived in the country; but I know my father, or any

of his friends, would have thought it an honour to, take
care of women like my mother and sister-they are so
g pod. None of the people we have met at the chapel.
here seem, to, think so,

I dare say you won% want to answer this letter;
but if you still wanfto meet me, you must write first
and promise to, take care of my mother and sister."

Her true sentîments showed aU the more clearly
through the disordered ha8te of her words. Her strong
young pride consorted ill with her need. She had re-
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solved, and threw her poor little fishing-line out boldjy
into the sea of fate. 'She did not see how poorly it was
baited. She waited the result.

She did not throw herself after her line. She knew
she had no proof that the advertisement was genuine.

She did not lack common sense and resource. She asked
'her unknown correspondent to write to initials (not her
own) at the address of a smaR shop, whose mistress, a

religious woman, neither curious nor co unicative,
could be trusted to keep that much of her.secret.

Star had a further plan. Should the answer prove
satisfaetory, she determined to appoint a meeting in the

old parish church between the Sunday services. The
church was large and of such architectural interest that
whispering parties of sight-seers, were always to, be seen

in its dim interior, when, as on Sunday, the doors were
open free of cost. As it stood on the hill, she thought
she might, when she reached it, rest for a few minutes.

Then, if the man whom, she was to meet should accost
her, and should not look honest (she had a high opu*uoon
of her own judgment), she would walk away without
speaking.

"" I cannot tell a lie," she said to herself. I can't
deny that I made the appointment; but if I refuse to
speak and walk away, he can never be sure that it was
1 who made it."

So reasoned Star, and she put her letter in the box.
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CH A PTER VI.

STAR called on Monday evening for her answer, but
there was none. On Tuesday eve she fbund it

awaiting her. inking Y yYou are of changing your situation,
remarked her friend the shopkeeper, noticing her flusheçl

face.
After that Star was afraid to read the letter there.

She took it, and walking a bit homeward in the gas-
lit street, turned into a book-shop where she knew
no one.

Her hands trembled so, that she could hardly open the
letter. The words danced before her eyes, yet they were
written in clear, manly hand.

DEAR MADAm * (it began).,
I thank you for your letter. I honour you

for'your sentünents, aÈ far as I understand them. I
think, however, we cannot tell whether we respect

one another tiU we meet. If I may call upon ýrour
mother, and see you in h2r presence, I shall be happy
to, do so.

Awaiting your instructions,
Faithfully yours,

HUBFRT KFNT.'*

He gave what might éasily be a genuine addreàs.
It is natural, when we feel ourselves to be wandering
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from the beaten path, that we should be aroused to, try to
detect the slightest sign of danger. In the two dayis

that had elapsed. since she had written, Star had been
representing to herself num rless ways, in which the

answer might seek to, impose upon her. She was ready
and anxious to, eut aside the communication upon
perceiving the alightest hint of presumption or double-
dealing, but what was there here to, claim suspicion?

It is true that the letter did not, contain the promise
of help she had required,, but the desire to, be made

known to, her mother wais praiseworthy. The letter was
at once better than she had feared, and lem than she had
hoped. There was nothing to justify her in retiring from
the offer she had voluntarily made; still lem wu there
in it any of that spontaneous outpouring of a sympa-

thetic heart which, in her more childish moments, she
had dreamed. might possibly be elicited by her own fàmk
letter.

Perhaps the greatest deprivations of poverty axe the
lack 6f solitude and leisure. Star had a momentous

resolution to take, an important letter to write: yet she
dared not linger long on her way home; dared not trust
to an opportunity to, answer the letter at home; and she

felt that, even then, her presence was an intrusion in -the
little book-shop, which wu about to, be closed for the
night. What wu to be done must be done quickly. She

bought a sheet of paper and envelope, fée guilty in
the expenditure of her penny, and, begging grace from
the stâtioner, she answered her letter at tte counter.

ce I cannot ask you to, come and see my mother," she

mrrote, " beeause she would be very much displeased if
she knew 1 b written to, you. She is so delicate I
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cannot tell her aU that troubles me. I cannot get out of
the shop except on Sunday. I am going to see the inside
of the parish church about an hour before the after-

noon service next Sunday. You may come and speak
to, me there if you choose. 1 am wearing black for my

father."
Even then, she did not sign her name. She felt her-

self on the brink of a precipice of unknown depth. She
tried to, cling to any semblance of safety.

Never had days seemed so full of excitement, so empty
of thought, as those which intervenéd before the next

Sunday. Star did her work at the shop with a straining
effort to bend her mind to it each moment and give no
occasion for the threatened dismissal. At home her
whole energy was turned to deceiving those she loved

best, and appearing to, be her old, natural self when she
'felt that she had left that old self far behind. All

practical and useful thought was for the time suspended.
What use to, think of ways and means of life when,

after next Sunday, the W'hole course of one's life-even
the very buis of living-might be changed ?

There is one s-tory of Psyche in which it is told that,
to avert calamity, she walked up to, a cliff whence
Zephyr was, to, waft her to, the unknown land of an
unknown monster, It is likely that w4en Psyche was
thus climbing the cliff she' was almost incap-able of the
function of thought.

Poor Stax! the Zephyr whose power she already felt
upon her seemed to-take away her breath. She felt all
the pain of mental bre&thlessnS& She indulged in no
soft dreams of the possibility of the monster turning out
a Oupid. She was prepared like Psyche, not for love,
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but for sacrifice. Yet there was, after all, an element of
inconsistént hope that was stronger than fear-hope for

relief, if not for more positive gýod; hope that was born
of mere youth and vigour, and fed by that glamour

which, to, young eyes, mercifully covers the unknown.
It never occurred to, ber not to keep ber appoint-

ment. "' I .have a little headache, mother mine," she
said truly, when two o'clock was put on Sun-day

àfternoon.
"" You are looking white and nervous, my child," said

the moither tenderly, and sighed a deep, silent, inward,
sigh. Her trust was in God, but Esthers good health

was ber only earthly ground of comfort.
" I will go out for a little in the wind. It will blow
some colour into my cheeks,-" said Star.
She kissed them both tenderly. She looked to see

that ber toilet was as neat as she could make it.
She would have scorned extra adornment on this day,

evenif she had possesýedeit. When ' she went, out and
shut the door, it seeffied to, ber that she shut off 'p'eace
behind ber; yet, inconsistently, she told herself that no
one would be at the ýppointed place to, meet ber; that
she would come back and enter there and take up the
weary round of ber life again without the excitement

of adventure, and that the mortification of having dis-
turbed herself for nothing woùld be the only trace of
that féverish, week.

The clock of the old church struck the quarter Past,
the hour of Esthers appointment, from, above the - hill

while she was still walking along thestreet at, its base.
She had no wish to be early there. She would not, ascend
+ hill by any of the graded roads. She would, as shè
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had planned, run up the steps at the steepest part, and so
gain the pavement before the door with evident excuse
to pause for rest.

ý It was a stormy day. Great, inky clouds, in folds
and fringes of illinuitable depth, were passing over the
town, chased before the west wind. Only where the

plain sloped there was light visible under the edge of
the low cloud fringes-not the light of clear sky that had
been there the preceding week, but that of a whiter--more
distant sea of cloudy which had a faint, lurid glow

d with its brightness.
Star WaS*not seeking the sky with her eyes. She

ascended the stone staircase quickly in the wind, with
her back to the brighter plain. The top gained, it was no
feint that she must rest some moments. She had no
strength to move forwarýI; she had no courage to look
with examu**ng eye at the few people who were about

the church door. -ý She turned her back to them all, and
leaned on the railing above the sbàr, trying to catch
breath and still the beating of her heart.

She had not been more than a minute there, although
it seemed to her like many, when, in spite of her feeling
of weakness and struggle, she turned round with nervous
suddenness with the sense of some one near her.

The young man who had approached was of very
respectable appearance. He had a dark, earnest face-a
face that was evidently the index to a clearly defined.

character; just as hieroglyphies are evidently the
%haracters of some intelligible lamgmage. It does not
0 ow that we are the wiser for looking at them, and

knoWý that they contain a meaning. Star looked,
this young mam full in the face, and -n w no more
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whether she trusted him or not than before she had
turned.

He took off his hat gravely, courteously, regarding
her all the time with observant eyes.

And now Star knew, as one remembers dimly the
knowledge of some past time, that it was yet possible for

her to walk on in proud silence, as any lady would who,
had been accosted through impudence or mist&ke. She
was not conscious of deciding to, recognize the man, 'but,
with a fierce effort of courage, she restrained herself
frop running away from mere fear. The opportunity
for ignoring her appointment was gone.

"' Thank you for asking me to come here," he said.
Look gt those clouds. 1 have been -admiring their

procession while I was waiting. This is a fine view of
the town."

If his words suggested finery of manner put on for
the occasion, there was tact in them. Star looked off
both £rom him and from herself, as she was bidden, and,
although she did not view the prospeèt with receptive
eyes, she felt the impersonal object of attention an
intense relief.

The town lay beneath-that is, all its newer and
better part. The spires and towers. of churches and
chapels rose above the roofs, as gray and inky as the
soft cloud muses that swung so, quickly over them
Beyond, the fiat fields took some light.from the further.,
lighter clouds on the horizon. It was blank daylight,

dull and cold.
The girl and the younuman stood neaý the great

Norman doorway of the curch. The boles of the elmsý
whose mossy branches rattled above them, were encased
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in flagstones of the pavement. Sparrows hopped about
the ground, chirping sharply. The wind whistled
about the old church rqofs, and seemed to blow the
starlings in and out of nooks in the steeple.

" The wind is too strong for you," he said. Will
you come in ? "

Star began to, walk at his side. She had not looked
at him a second time.

-99 May I ask," he said again, ý"if you know many
people in town ?

" Oh no,'-' she said, eager to disabuse his mind of any
idea that might give ber a false importance in his eyes.
«'We know no one at all, except that the pýople at the

chapel - that mother went to when we first came, when
we lost all ôur money got me my situation, and now

they give us five shillings a week."
It wu not at all like fýe composed reply she would

have connedyàd she known that he -was zoing to, ask
the question. >ý
Psyche, lan- d«ý" on the enchanted-ground, may have
felt confused, may have usêd illý--ehosen language.

I only m t to ask," said he with hesitation, "if
you would be likely to meet acquaintances, and so, ýbe

compromised by being seen with a stranger. I would
like you to, know mebetter before you commit yourself

to- " (he stopped a moment) "anything that looks like
friendship.," His voice lowered as they entered the

building. é
. '" I have no friends, either to criticize or protect me,"

she said., looking half sullenly up the nave towards the
distant altar. The vista was cold enough; there was no
emblem of warmth or light.
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They took'the conventional round of the aisles. He,
said-

Il I am very sorry about your mother and sister'
and for you " (this was added more diffidently) for I
can imagine, although. I have no relatives myself, that

you may suffer more in their pain thau they do
themselves."

IlThank you," she said. Her excited nérves made
her unreasonably exacting. She had come full of the

idea that she was go«g to offer to sacrifice herself to
this man as payment for a definite promise of help. It
made her feel like a beggar to hear the expressions of
kindly pity without any hint that he wanted anything

from, her. ' , She shut her lips over the Il thank you 1-1
with a sort of sullen determination. to, say no more of

er own troubles.
You came here to consult a doctor about your

ister's health-was his opinion discouraging.
Il We , never consulted him. We had only j ust got

ere when the telegram came to, say that the bank our
oney was in had faîled."

Il Ah, that was very hard."
She did not answer. She wondered why he wasa n-c these aimless things to, her. He was perhape

erely amusing himself, and had no thought of any
rect and serious aîm in making friends with her. She,
ad no time to spend in idle talk. She only wished to,

now from. this man what -he would do for her beloved
nes; what he would exact £rom her in return.

Perhaps "-the thought came to her with sarcutie,
umour----I« he has several girls Ô n , his list, and wanta

me to, compare and chooýàe."



Ic Had you other anewers to your advertisement ? "
The words were said before she was aware, and the
instant they were uttered she was bitterly aâhamed.
He had treated her with all consideration, and the
expression of her curiosity seemed so prying, so vulgar.
It seemed to degrade, her to the level of girls who might

be supposed to answer such advertisements. She did
not think definitely what class that might be, yet
blushed with shame.

Perhaps he had no such keen sense of refinement, or
perhaps the bitter tone of her words and the fierce
blush gave him a clue to the true feeling that prompted---,,ý'
them. He only answered quietly-

cc No, no other; at least- " (with hesitation) «'no
other that I did not put into, the fire."' '\

There was a little pause. They stood before a
carved tablet on thé wall which told the virtues of a
couiÎtry squire of some past generation. They had
stopped before it of one accord, but neither read the

epitaph.
1 want to say to you He broke off and began

again slowly-words did not come profusely to him, " 1
think you must always have knàwn good people; your
father and his friends,ý*whom you spoke of, must have

been good men." (He had evidently pondered her
letter.) P

cc Oh. father was very, very good," she said earnestly.
We lived a little way out of San ' Francisco, and

every one that passed on our road used. to stop ait the
house, and no one, ever stopped without beinÉ offered
something, and if they were in trouble he helped

them." 1

r-
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«'Yes3" he saide Il that wag generous ; but I think,
from what you say, that your people are also religious.

You spoke of your mother going to, chapel."
Yesý,11 she, amented, wondering.
Welly I want to, tell you, at the outset, that L am

not good like tbat. I do not mean " (he hurried the
xplanation) " that any one who knows me could tell you

hing aminst my character. My reputation is,
élieve, blameless; but I-well, for instance, I do not go

ëhurch."
She looked up at him. Her mind was now working

ith large thoughts so that she could look at him.
i think I understand. Before we left home I

ould have thought it very wrong of any one not to go
church, but since we came here-oh, it is different.
hate these people who have given us charity. 1
and hear the sermon to tell mother about it, but it

oes not seem real to me. We should be kinder to
e veriest paupers at home than they are to, us, although
e brought letters of introduction to them."

They walked on slowly up the aisle talking with
w voices.

Yes he answered, Il no doubt; but that difference
ay arise from circum8taneeà. In places where there is
t the same competition for a living, where money is

y made, and where all, at the outset, have known
pinch of hardships, openhandedness comes more

ly than in our overcrowded England." His mind
evidently brimming with thought and-thgory, but

stopped, feeling that a theoretical explanation 1% of facto
out of place here, as it could not alter them.

Star was hardly lîstening. She spoke aa out of some
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deep experience of her own. It is easier,. much easier,
to believe in what they. say about Providence when we
see the best and dearest people having some comfort and
some pleasure. But when all is taken from them-I
can understand " (this eagerly) " what you mean about
not going to church."

Re saw that she had just begun to venture upon the
quicksand of religious disquietude, and the first step had
the intense interest of novelty to her. To him it had no/
novelty.

4'The difficulty of the apparent injustice of circum.-
àtances has, I believe, many answers," he said. "Any
one learned in religious argument can refute it. If I
were you, 1 *would try, in spite of difficulties, to hold on
to the religion of your parents. , I think you would be
happier." The words were spoken in a tone of gentle
consideration rather than admonition.

Star's eagerness died out for want of encouragement.
He pursued his intended speech.

I am not the man your father would have wished
you to "-he seemed to leave out some word and to
substitute make friends with. I know nothing about
my parents. 1 feel myself, as I walk about the world,

to be the effect of an unknown cause."
She looked piÈ-zled, but did not long consider his

phrase. His way of putting it gave her the impression
that he was clever.

I was brought up in an orphanage, and did weR at
school. I began ]Njnnina with proofs in a newspaper
office, and now I am on the staff of the evening paper
here. I have paid the Orphanage all it cost them to
bring me up, so, I am quits with its charity. I get one
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hundred and fifty pounds a year as salary, and 1 some.
times make extra mbney " (she thought the tone of his

voice changed unconsciously as he, hesitated here for a
word) " in various odd ways. I have no relatives; I

have never made any friends."
Not knowing what to -reply, she grasped tht,, last

word. " Why not ? Don't you like friends ? "'
cc 1 mean by « friends' people who have more hold

upon you than mere acquaintances."' 14

Yes. Don't you like to have such friends ? yy '
I do not know; it is not my nature to make them."

ýI a minute he s-aid, "" I ' will give, you the address of
the editor who employs m and of my landlady. I
have lived in the same roomýs 7or four years. My land-
lady is a good woman, I believe. You can make any

inqu**es about me that you wish."
1 He stopped, and, taking out his pocket-book, wrote

the address on a leaf, which he tore out and gave her.
Star did not refuse the paper. She put it* care-

ully away, as if for future use. She had a feeling of
oing through some uncomfortable farce. It appeared

her so impossible kver to make the inquiry he sug-
ested.

They moved on across the chancel and down the
ther side. Star began to wonder, as if she were some,
partial third person, what would edme of it all, and,
a more pressing eonsideration, whether he expected

er to speak next, and, if so, what> she could $ay.
"" You say my father would not have liked me to,

ake friends with you. 1 am not sure of that, because
do not know you. Father was not ambitious; he
lued a kind heart. But, for that matter., would he
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have liked my mother to, be confined in a low, ugly
room., where she, never sees a bit of sky or a spring
flower ?-and 1 dare not spend a penny to buy one for

her, because we live partly on charity. Oh, you dont
know what it is to see them, suffering, dying, for want

of the comfort, plefflure, and freedom that father would
have given them. How would he. have borne to see
them as they are now, and such a little would make

such apdifference! Her voice had a shrill touch in it,
as if her vocal cords were strained by suffering. It
broke und trembled i ust before she stopped.

He seemed to wonder. IlIs there no friend to whom
you could apply? Is there no other employment that
would suit you better and be more lucrative, that you

could get ?
If there were, would 'we be living -on charity ?

Her words and expression were proud and despan*=*g-
That's true ; 1 neednt have asked."
They neared the nqrth-west corner, where a group

of ringers were about to make a'great élanginor among
the bells of the tower.

Star stood still. I think I had better go home," she
said drearily,

If you feel that to accept assistance from. me would
be as bitter to you as the assistance you now

accepting-
"Il could not, and mother would not, take anything

from, you iiidess--unless-," She stopped.
He lifted his eyebrows a, little as he looked at her.

She did not look at him, but stood irresolute, the picture
of trouble.

I understand," he said quietly.
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do not know what you, understand," she said; ", I
only know that I cannot support-tliem alone, and that
I would do anything for any one who would take care
of them.',

«« I am sure you would not do anything wrong, even
for such a noble object. Tell me" (there was, for the

first time, a slight agitation in his voice), " do you think
you could really love any one only because he was

generous to them
ý"' 1 could love that creature over there îf he would
inake them. happy." , -

He followed the slight gesture she made with her
eyes, and through the open doorway he saw a ragged,
blear-eyed man halting on the lounging place under the
elm trees.

For the first time a look of something lighter than
intense gravity came over Kent's face. There was a
gleam of humour in his eye, but it passed away.

'ý'WelI then," he said. "" Accept me as that wretched
ellow, and I will do my utmost for you and your&"

The bells, began. 'The church wa-s almost empty, so
hat they'two could stand together without attracting
otice. The verger walked past and looked at them
hrewdly, 'but never had he seen a graver couple.

In a few minutes they sauntered out, walking me-
hanically in mutual silence. They crossed the stone
avement under the trees. It had begun to rain, but

tar hardly heeded ît. Kent had an umbrella, whieh he
ut up and held over her. He did not do it with any
r of gallantry. There was nothing of that sort about
lm; but there was something in his manner that sug-
ested an aptitude (whiýh, she afterwards learned, the
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best men do not always possess) for taking initiative in
the Iprotection of those under his care.

A narrow street, that went crookedly down the hill
between ancient houses, was the nearest way home.

Star's pace grew quicker, so that Kent had some ado to
keep up with her. The rain fell heavily, and the wind
drove it against them.

" I could shelter you better," said he, " if you took
my arM.yj

So she took his arm, feeling that to refuse would, be
absurd. She was still unconscious of the pace at which

she was hastening him, along. She felt desirous of
making some apology, also, of thanking him.-she felt

thanks were his due. She began to wonder at the same
moment, with feverish suspicion, if he were in earnest,
and, if so, what motive prompted him. In her turiiult
of thought, in her surprise and bashfulness at finding
her hand in his arm, she could get no words-none, at
least, that she could speak with composure. At length
she faltered-

" Why do you promise me this ? Why should you
care ? " ý1

It was a moment before he answered.
Partly beeause one thing you told me in your

letter was untrue."
cc What ? Y)
"'You, said you were not prettý.yý

I am not."
I may not be a good judge "-he spoke quietly-

but I think you are very pretty."
"' Oh," said Star, and caught her breath. Her sensa-

tion was not of pleasure.
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".When may I see your mother and sister?" he asked.
«c Oh) I do not know "-with troubled gesture-" what

I can tell mother. Sbe must never, never know how 1
met you." 

.0

" WiR you let me tell her as much of the truth as she
needs to know ?

«" Yon ? she exclaimed. It seemed so, strange to
think of this stranger communicatkng to her mother
anything about herself.

They stood at the end of the short street in which
was the room that was her home. She said

"' We live there-that third house from the other
end, and it is the first door to the left as you go in.
But you must not éome till I can think how you can
come.

The storm drove against her. Flustered, unable to
collect her thoughts, she would have run from. him; but

she felt that hïs-arm detained her under the shelter of
the umbrella.

"' Y-ou have not told me your name." He looked
down at her, and his glance was very kind.

Esther Thompson," she answered, like a child
answen-ng the catechism.

"' Take my umbrella, and, when you get home, tell
your mother you were caught in the storm; that a man

offéred you his umbrella, and said he W'ould call for it.
You can truthfully tell her that it was offered most

respectfülly."
He put the umbrella'in her hand, clasping her fingers

over the handle, for she could not make up her mind
to take it from him. 1

She went down the sireet, almost blown aJong by
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the wind; but as she went in at her own door she cast
one look back. Hubert Kent wu walking rapidly
away in the driv'mg rain, his coat collar turned up, his
head bowed to protect his face from thestorm The
whole street-fronts of houses and paving stones-

glistened, as water glistens under the moving lights of
flying clouds. Every movièable fragment on wall or
pavement was hustled by the wind. Other foot-pas-

sengers-there were but few-seemed hustled by it
also; but, as she went hastily in, she received a distinct

impression that the man who wu beaxing the beat of
the storm for the sake of giv*ng her sème protection
£rlom it, was walking on in his own way, and with his
own gait', un m-oved either by gust or lull. His was a

dark fgure in the glistening rain.

CTTA TER VIU.

MOTRER, I WaS caught in the rain, and a man came
and held his umbreUa over me, and then he made me
bring it home. H6 said he would call for' it.$.t

Esther sat down as far as possible from her mother
and sister, to guard them £rom the damp of her clothes.
She was flushed and excited, but that was natural in

escaping from the wind and from a stranger.
And did you think it wise to take it from, him, my

dear ? " the mother asked reproachfuRy and in 0
Surprm-

It was offered-he offered it very reapectfully.l» she
faltered.
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cc Esther can't afford to, spoil her frocks now, mother,"'
said Richarda. ccBesides, I consider the incident in-

teresting and romantic. Was he a nice man, Stax? "
Richarda wu interested, but the mother looked in

real alarm for the answer.
"cHe was-at least, I think he was kind," pleaded

poor Star. cýI He did not mean it ill, mother, I think.
I em't tell you what he wu like, Richarda; I hardly
know."

That night Star could not altogether maintain the
assumed light-heartedness which. characterized her
manner at home.

"' Mother, mother 1 " she said, sinking down on her
kne.es and encireling her mothers feeble form, with
loving arms, "' would it not be a grýnd t if some-

thing should happen, and 1 could take yqu and Dicksie
out to live in the country and see the flowers, and
have fresh eggs and milk? Ever such a little house,
with Star always at home with you, would be like
paradise ; wouldn't it ? "

They had talked of many things since, Star came
in with the borrowed umbrella; the»mother had for.
gotten it.

«c Foolish child 1 -" she said playfully. cc ýVhy build
air castles that eannot be realized? " Then, more
seriously, ccWe have done all we can for ourselves,
and we shall have everything in God's good time, dear
heart; till then) it is our privilege to be content.py

" Are you contented, mother ? "
" 1 hope I am, and that my Star is She ought

to be; she has health, and a mother to love her, and
a very kind, patient sister."
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cc Oh, mother., it is for you I am discontented."
A wonderful light came into the méther's eyes; the

light that still shines in earth's noblest souls, the reflec-
tion of radiance that shone first so long aoèo, when the
angel host ' hovered over, the pasture of Bethlehem.

" You have no right to be discontented for me, dear,
for I have great happiness."

At night, when sleep and darkness had fallen on the
room, Star left her mother's side and went, as she had

done before, to sit between the dying fire and her
sister's couch. A faint, red glow fell on her ' face, on her

nightdress, and the old shawl she had wrapped about
her. Richarda awoke with a start,

Star., Sitting on the floor, leaned her head on her
-sister's pillow. <'I want to ask you," she said, " is

mother really happy-think, happy-here in this room,
living on charity, having us live on charity, you lying
here without one beautiful thing to look at, 1 working

a common shop and coming home at night alone?
You know she would give her life to, save us from

what we have to bear. She can do nothing. Is she.
happy ? J)

"" But she îs happy, Star. It is mother's way. It's
the joy of God,'you know." She spoke as if alluding
to an ordinary quality.

""And you, Richarda ?Y
<'Sometimes I am wretched but if I want anythinz

most, it is not so much to have things different- --as
be what she is. When I lie here I sometimes' think

that is the only real peace."
Star put her sister to sleep again as she would have

soothed a little child. I
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She herself did not sleep, but sat there trying to
realize the events of the day. Had she done wrong or
right? She hardly knew. Loôking inward, all things
seemed uneertain. Was it only pride and wickedness
in her that made her present way of life intolerable ?

Was it wrong ýo be maddened by the thought that all
the beauty of the spring might pass, and her dying
mother feel none of its reviving force, and her sister

die too, perhaps, for lack of it ? Ought she to school
herself to let them bear -all that other poor, not know-

ing that oÉ which they were deprived, could bear more
easily ? Did virtue lie in letting them, endure and die,
and perhaps be wrenched from one another's love before
the end by a cold system of charity, or was she right to
rescue them from that at a-ny cost ? At any ca8t ? Her
face set sternly over the question-it had no answer.
And what of Hubert Kent? But on thisquestion her
mind refused even to deliberate. Her faltering answer
to ýc Was the man nice ? " had been, indeed, the mirror of
her own mind. She did not know. She dared not
think. One detail concerningom him.) however, her con-

fused thoughts grasped as the nearest practical necessîty.
She must pave theway for his first -interview eith her
'mother. She burdened herself with this task. She dý1d
not know how to perform. it.
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CHAPTER VIII.

STAR had no sooner opened the door on ber return from
work the next evening than she perceived that all was

not as usual. There was an air of pleasure unusual to
the place and its inmates. Another glance showed ber
flowers on the table near Richarda. That young lady
was laughing. Even ber mother laug4ed a little at Star's

anticipated surprise.
1' Star, Star, aren% they lovely ? Keep 4way. They

art all mine and mother's. not yours, at all. We have a
young man w-ho comes to.see us-ýaother and V'

They , were indeed lovely, but not expensive; such
things as might be gathered on an early morning walk,
if one knew where to, find, them-primroses, violets,

anemones, with cool moss and bits. *f ivy. Her mother
as still busy taking the remainder from the basket,

setting- the thirsty little stalks to drink in every avail-
able receptacle, taking deep pleasure in touching the tiny
messengers of spring with loving fingers. Her mothers
pleasure in the flowers was so evident, so tender, that
Star was stung to, the quick by the pathos of the former

deprivation which such pleasure betokened. During- the
'day she had relapsed into a half remorseful feeling con-

cerning ber action of yesterday; now, she held up ber
head in what she had done, aiid nerved to, actrejoleing 1
ber part in the little scene here awaiting ber.

Her sister was regarding ber still *itk laughing eyese-
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She won't ask where they came from, or whether they
were -exchanged for an umbrella or not. Oh no, she will
not*stoop to be cunous."

Poor' Star felt more intensely eurious than they could
suspect, if not in the anticipated way. She knew too
well that only one could have brought the flowers. She-

did not know how to shape her inquiries about the
interview.

Yes, the visit she c1readed was past. That whieh had
seemed the greatest difficulty in her way', her mother's

reluctance to friendly intercourse with a stranger, had
been surmounted without her aid, and the manner in

which it had been accomplished gave her a feeling of her
own feebleness compared with anothers strength.

It appeared, when she was able to draw the full
account £rom-the laughing Richarda, that the suitor had

come, armed with no persuasions but what appeàxed to be
the very simplicity of boyish straightforwardness and
manly reserve. He. had given an account dl the Sùnday

interview, as far as strièt truth and the omission of all
that would inculpate her in her mothers eyes would

alIow. Their pact of marriage of course he did not
men,élon. He stated that he, like themselves, was friend-

less, %~but he made it clear that he had ne,%ýer been
otherwise; he confessed that he had been a foundling,
brought up on charity. He even seemed to have again,
reiterated that he did not come up to, their standar&of
excellence. He said that he was quite unworthy of their
friendship, yet he would esteem it au honour to, be
allowed to, serve them as a friend. He implied that
Esther' was bis object, yet he distinctly implied that he,
was not a fit suitor for her. And, withal, he had not
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appeared to be plausible in manner or speech; what he
said seemed to have been prompted by strong sentiments
of truth, and eagerness to be of use. All that he did
not say seemed withheld by natural modesty and reserve.
In short, a young.man less.anxious to recommend himself,
and mor/e anxious to be of direct and immediate service

to, his lady-love, had never made an appeal to à parentys
heart.

Simple and direct as his method of putting himself
on a friendly footing with the family was, he had done

nýôthing to startle the invalids; he had shown himself
gentle and retiring. He had spent hâlf au hour with

these two women, both shy with the shyness that comes
inevitably with suffering and confinement, and left them

the happier and more light-hearted for his visit. Star
blessed hiyn in her heart.

Il Of course," concluded Richarda, Il our ideas con-
cerning him are very nebulous as yet. Do you think he
really means to come a-courting? We entirely agree
with him that he is not good enough to be an admirer

of yours; but then, you know, when a man affirms his
own inferiority, you can't make any further reference
to it. I am inclined to think that mother sanctioned the
affair.)"

<1 1 gave no sanction to, anything," said ker mother,
growing troubled.

Il You only opened your motherly héart when you
heard he was friendless, and looked hospitably upon him;

didn% you, dear ? " asked Star. 1

Il It is quite true that yoù did not give your sanction,
continued Richarda, «*but I think he has it, for all that.

He stole it froimc you by a sort ot highhanded robbery."
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" There is abundance of time to consider whether we
can make a friend of him or not," the mother said.

The thought of time restored her composure, which
had been ruffled by ]Richarda's words. To hearts î
iniddle life the thoufflit of, time to, consider brings tran.
quillity, as surely as it brings impatience to youth.

The word grated on Esther. The flowers « her mother
was handling so lovingly would soon fade, and whence

should, they get more? - How was she to obtain forbthese
two ailing ones the health, comfort, and pleasure-giving

'influeùees of spring and summer, if time must be given
to, consider this man's claim to, rescue them ? Time!
ani her mother was dying!

CHAPTER IX.

HUBERTKENTcame again twice that same week. The
first evening Star was detained at the shop, and did not

see him. He had talked to Richarda on the subject of her
favourite books. He had insisted upon Mrs. Thompson-s
acceptance of a basket of fresh eggs, packed in a handfui
of the first., sweet clover -from, some happy spring
meadow. 4 1

"This must not be," said the elder lady gently; ci you
must not bring us- " she hesitated a moment, and
then said "' eggs," for want of a more general terni to

denote what he had brought and what he might bring.
He took baek the gift instantly and put it beside

his hat.
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The two women looked ait it and at his disappointed
countenance. They both knéw that the contents of the

basket would give the other much-needed nourishment.
FAich was willing to sacrifice her own pride fgr the other,
but Stax must not be compromised.
It is very hard on m e,-"'s>a*d Hubert Kent. A strong

distress marked his face. What is the good of work-
ing from. Monday morning to Saturday night if people

whom I like are noue the better for it ? Am I not
to, have pleasures like other people because I have

been set in the world without any special relation to,
anybody ?

«< There are other pleasures and uses in life besides
giving away eggs," suggested Richarda playfully.

«'No; I have no relations, no friends.- If you will not
let me do anything for you my life has neither pleasure
nor use.Y>

Was this only a strong will that knèw how to get its
own way, or was there real desire to do them g'od in his
chagrin? Perhaps both; but they only saw the distress
on his face, and were touched. ]Richarda held out her
hand for the basket.

'« I -will take it if mother will not, but you must
remember it is I who take it, not-not Star."

Hubertwas all good humour in a moment. He put
the basket near Richarda, and placed a sprig of flowering
élover' in her hand.

«« Why do you éall her Star? " he asked confidentially.
Then followed a glowing account of Esthers perfec-

tions ; all that she had been in the old home, and the
thousandfold more that she 'had proved herself to be
since they had fallen into trouble in a land of strangers.1
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Richarda had not meant to talk about her sister or praise
her, but Hubert listened with an attention which was
irresistible to sisterly love and pride. Yet after this
conversation there had been, or sèemed to, have been,
an implication that he had a right to, be interested in
Star.

He has stolen my consent too," said Richarda. He
is a terrible thief."

Still the mother reposed on that restful feeling of
time, the more so that Star expréssed no opinion to

them concerning the new friend. Her silence seemed
to themlight-hearted indifference.

«<S]Îe will not take it seriously," said Richarda to
her mother; "but she ought, for he, is certainly in

earnest. To us Americans his lack of "famiJy,'whîch
may be said to be entire, ought, not- to be an insuperable
objection. He is evidently able toý rise. It is wonderfut
how well he has educated himsèlf."

One distinct benefit Hubert had conferred, already;
he formed an inexhaustible subject for thought and
conversation to ]Richarda through the long, suffering
days whieh she was forced to. spend ïn that low room,

from which, as Star had said, not, even the sky (that
part of nature most accessible to the poorest) was
viàible.

The invalid girl, like many who are set aside from
active participation in the incidents of romance, formed
definite theories concerning them, and classified each
with an air of authority. This is evidently a case of

love at first sight," she said. At another time she said,
Mr. Kent's plan of lending an um'brella to a girl whose

face he liked in a church, and then calling on her people,
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is at least simpler than advéýtising for a wife,
mother."

«« Yes, better than that," said the gentle mother; «" he,
would never have found our Star that way."

So transparent had the family intercourse been, that
to suspect her child of an unavowed course of action did
not enter the mother's mind.

When Kent came again on the Friday night Star
was at home. The low, bare room, which heretofore

had always had a certain grace in her eyes because of
the privacy of love, now seemed to her more than ever
an unsuitaye abode for her mother. How the fact of
havin-g to recelvé him there bespoke their ab ect
poverty.. She could see that her mother felt it also.
Habits of a lifetime of dignity and ease -are not easily
bent to, the yoke of such necessity. Star pleaded

fatigue, and sat very silent, her hands folded listlessly
on her lap. Kent talked to Richarda, and aomain about
books.

Wheu he rose to go Star wént to show him, out, and,
shutting their own door, stood with him at the foot of

the co'mmon stair. The outer door was open to, the
lamp-lit street. The soft spring air came in and
tantalized her; it had none of the freshness of growing
green here. Above the roofs of the opposite houses
a planet trembled behind them was the unsteady
light of a gas-jet, flaring half way up the stair.

Star stood with her back to her mother's door; one
hand behind her still clasped, the handle. She turned
her face to the young man, half beseeching, half defiant.

How are things at the shop ? " he asked; "' gettinor
on better ?
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ce No.'i
He seemed to, consider. I went to see a row of

small houses out on the Soùth ]Road,-" he said. " They
are small, and not genteel; 'but they are new, and seem

well built and comfortable."
He stopped again, and Star said, " Oh 1 " in a hope-It

less sort of way.
l< I have decided to take one and furnish it. The

houses are mere cottages; one is already taken by a
working man;' but better fumiture would make a

difference. There are fields opposite, and a meadow and
a grove belonging to a' big house not far off. 1 think

you would like it; at any rate, this place is n ôt healthy-"
He spoke in a decided, slow way, as if anxious that she

should follow him. Now, look here," he went on, and
paused to dig his thumb-nail into a crack in the wooden

banister (they were neither of them at ease). " Look
here, if you will take them out to that house, it wont

cost you any more to live than it does here. 1 can have
it ready in a week."

"' How could we ? " asked Star. There would be
the rent and the furniture."

" That's my business."
" We couldn't," she said hopelessly.

"You could if yôir, would. You would be quite free;
you would not be bound in any way. And then, at the
end of tlî,,e. summer, if you still thought as you did on

Sunday, then- His voice grew softer wit)g the last
word.

"" Mother wouldn't," she said again; " and besides, I
should be absolutely bound." Her words trembled
perhaps more with excitement than feeling, although
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she was, touched by what seemed to her his great kind-
ness. Recovering herself after a moment, she added,
CI I thank yop from my heart, but we must just stay
here for the present."

CI That is just what you must not do," he said.
The hot weather is coming on. The drainage in this

street I' find is bad. To yoïr mother and sister,
accustomed, to, fresh air, this room is sloW death. You

were quite right in estimating it as that when you
spoke on Sunday. « I wish you would aSept my plan
there is only one other."

Cý1 And if," said Star wearily, Ce and if, at the end of
the sùmmer, you did not think as you did on Sunday,
how should I find money tq re p ay you

He gave her a quick, respectful, glance. Theçe is
no fear 'of that," he said. CI My mind is macle up."

Why ? »

No attitude, no face, no word., could have see'ed
further removed from the idle dalliance of love than
hers were. It was a young girl's face, growing visibly

older each moment under the strain of deep emotioni
and anxiety.

1' 1 follow my fate," he said. I have this peculiarity
whieh distinguishes me from other men-1 al*ays know
my. fate when 1 see it. You constitute all t1w, happiness
of. life for me. I knew it when 1 fir, st saw you ; I know
it now.1-1 

»

1,1 That would seem to, me a foolish way of talking in
any one else," .she . mid deliberately, Ilbut, you are

difrerent."
Il You may believe me."
They stood and listened to the féotsteps on the stone
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of the street ; every minute some one passed the
doorway, giving no heed to them 0 a

.. recelving no attention.
Then," said Kent, as if they had had an argument

and concluded it, "the only way will be % to be asked
in church next Sunday-that would give three weeks."

" Is that what you want ? "
That is what 1 want-very much."
Then do that" she said. Týe words came with

a nervous gasp; she could not find voice to utter them.
She opened the door behind her to enter hurriedly.
ý"' Are you sure, Star ? "

His tone was almost like a cry; he was so fearfui
that she would be gone before she heard him, and it
came to her like some echo from outer darkness, her
brain was reeling. At the narrow opeuing of the door
she turned back a white face and looked out at him.

Quite sure," she said.

éHAPTER X.

STAR looked so very weary that it was not until the
next evening that her mother took an opportunity to
chide her gently for this colloquy.

«'Did you think ' it quite wise, my child, to stand so
long at the door with the, young man ? " 0

The tenderness of the maternal reproach, arrested
Star in a train of anxious thought which she was pur.
suing as she washed the supper dishes. That day she
had met Kent to ratify her consent of the previous
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evening. She was now trying to decide how she would
make the communication to, her mother whieh she knew

she must make. She ha;d no thought of telling the
whole truth at once; but part of it must be told. Here

ývas the opening. How much deceit lies in half the
truth she realized sadly as she spoke.

" But, mother, 1 had hardly spoken to him. all the
evening. 1 did not wish him to think I was unkind."

c, That you were insensible of his kindness-I under-
stand that; but would not a word, a moment, have beei

sufficient ? I do not wish to find fault, dear child " (th
mother's heart was quickly sensitive to pain she might

be giving), cc only to let you know that you remained
longer perhaps than you were aware of."

Little did the mother know how far her daughter
had gone beyond the reach of pain at such gentle admo-
nition. Her mother's pain was all she thought of.

" I did not mean to stay so long, but "-Star moved
-at her work with nervous celerity----ý'the fact is, he-he
asked me to marry him."

"Asked you to mpxry him, 1 The withered face
lushed with indignation; the faded eye kindled. So

soOn. This shows he is. no suitable acquaintance
for us"'

Star struggled to argue with apparent calmness.
«I Circumstances alter cases. He must perceive that it
ià not very comfortable to, receive frequent visits from
him, here."

41 He confessed of his own accord that he was not
a gentleman," said Mrs. Thompson, with -an unwonted
touch of sarcasm, in her tone. -'c This certainly proves it.Yil

" When he said that he referred to, his position, not
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to, his character. But, mother, what position have we
here ?

Mrs. Thompson sighed deeply.
Star's argument diverted * her attention for the moment

from Hubert Kent's' personal qualities. The future
of her daughters often occupied her thoughts. She

could not hope much for release from poverty for them
in England; her constant hope was that they might
return whence they came, when she was passed away,

and money enough could be gathered to defray the
expense of medical treatment for the sufféring Richarda,
and for the return journey. But, even then, she knew
too much of the fluçtuating population of a western city

to hope that they would be met by many steadfast
friends in their native place. She knew, too, that even
there the attention " due to penniless girls was different
tb that given to the dauglÎters of a hospitable house. It

was indeed difficult to say what position they could
hope to regain. But the heavenly disposition to hope
and trust was strong in the mothers heart. She found
no words with whieh to, ýanswer her daughter; none the
less was she confident in that old idea,,which has ruled
the conduct of so many. of earth's best minds, that they
who love God will not be left long by Him, in degrada-

tion.
Star., seeing there was no answer, followed up her

advantage, but went too fast.
îc Mammy "-with a sweet attempt at playfulness-

«c there, is a little house on the edge of the town, where
there is a meadow and a grove. When I marry him,
you and Richarda and I ar o go there. Don't you

2want to go soon -
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But the mother heard nothing but that word
whe-n," and the confident tone in which marriage was

spoken of.
cc Oh, my daughter 1 she whi'pered in shoc'ked

tones; and then again, <'My daughter! my Esther! "
With a gesticulation unusual , to a serene nature, she

rose from her chair and stood with clasped hands, the
strength of her heart's sorrow shining through the veil
of her physical feebleness. cr Esther "-with parental
sternness as unusual as the demonstration of grief-
cc Esther, you did not pIedge your word to him ?

cc Oh, mother-
" You did not, you coùld not, encourage the advances

of a man whom you only met by chance, and who could
show himself so devoid of all delicacy as to, hint at

marriage before a week was out."
Mother, dearest mother, 1 think he is a man. who

makes you feel confidence in him." '" Confidence!-in a man of whom you know nothing
who, couId take advantage. of your helpless position t*

speak- of marriage so earl 2 "ýy - ,
Indeed, I have told my story badly; I am letting

you think unfairly of him. He asked-what he
really would like is., that yqu should take possession of

this little house of his, so -as to have more airý' more
comfort, for yourself and Richarda; and then, at the end
of the summer-he said distinctly 'at the end of the
summer'-he thought I might know him enoiigh to, judge
whether I could marry him or not. He êxpressly said

that he would hold me under no obligation. Could'I
help being totiched by such kindness, mother ?

It- was not kind; it was insulting."i
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" You forget how poor we are. An offer of help is
not insulting. He was straightforward; he meant what
he said."

"But you refused it-you said at once that you
could not accept it ?

Yes; but-"
Esther, have you promised to marry this man, of

whora you know so, little?'-'
', Yes., mother." P
«'And you have done it for our sakes, my child ?

The eye of love pierced instantly beneath that which
appeared unfilial, but her pain was unabated. No sorrow

in which a young woman might indulge could compare
in piteousness with this mother's grief.

The searchincr question, «'You have done it for our
sakes?" the turning away of the tottering form; the
involunta'ry, audlle whisper, "Never till now have I
felt-the bitterness of poverty;"-all these told Esther
that the little arts of love and caressing, the playfulness
with whieh she was prepared to soften hé mother's
surprise and dispel her opposition, would now be quite
useless. She stood frightened and irresolute. - She had

never before seeher mother in this abandonment of
grief.

Richarda lifted herself on the couch., Her nerves
were little able to bear the strain;,she was becoming

alarmed. ' 1-
" Say that you will give it up, Star,. Tell mother that

you will write to him and take back what you pËomised."
The advice, although it did not move Stars resolu-

tion, had the ieffect of bringing some ray of comfort to,
her mother. She sat down now, looking white and
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faint, but gazing at Esther, not so much with displeased
as with entreating eyes.

«'Mother, mother," said the girl, torn with conflicting
emotions; and then, startled by fear of illness, she

brought such simple restoratives as they had in use, and
4thed her mother's pallid brow tender'ly and chafed

,tfie bloodless hands.
Star had no thought of giving up her point. The

shock to lier mother upon the first hint of her marriage
hadbeen greater than she feared-greater, izÏaeed, thail

she was able to understand; but, that being over, the
worst was over. She would have gone through very

much to have saved her mother this pain, but the worst
of all would be to have inflicted the pain for nothing.

All gentle arguments that she could use, all pleading
words that she dared to utter, were - brought forward
that night on behalf of her purpose. Her argument

was not; <'If 1 do this, you will reap the I)enefit." That
was her true motive, but -- she - knew it would not serve

her a plea. She must make the most of her regard
for rer lover and of his kiiidness. Never had she felt
how great his generosity was until she now perforce
dWelt upon it to her mother. She truly experienced a

warmer regard for him when she attempted to declare
the most that she felt. She began to marvel at his
goodness when she trieA to Êaake her mother marvel at

it. What other man would have acted as he had done ?
sthe- asked, and realized, as she asked it, that the whole

facts were more to, his credit than the half she had told,
for he seemed to, have been actuated from the first
rather by a chivalrous willingness to, help than by an

involuntary emotion of love as hêr mother supposed.
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The evening was not a happy one. In their old,
home life of careless ease, these girls and their mother
had no'doubt experienced those little elouds of difference

which come in all hliman homes. These had long beeil
forgotten. Since the father's death and their subsequent

journey and loss of fortune, the three had been bound
together in perfect union of heart and mind. Now
there was a false note in the harmony. Had any other

grief than her own conduct troubled her mother, Star
would have soothed it by a thousand pretty caresses;

now, gentle and entreatinc as her mother was,'there was
a majesty in wotinded motherhood, felt rather than seen,

which prevented the offering of a single kiss. To-
morrow, perhaps to-morrow, would see them perfectly
at one again. Star said the words wearily over as,

long after the accustomed hour, she tenderly put her
mother to bed. She would not yield; for her mother's

sake she thouomht she dared not; but the decision was
,dreairy pain.

- Her wide-open eyes ached as she lay in the darkness.
She heard the small hours of the night strike, and hoped
that her mther's gentle breathing betokened sleep.

CHAPTER XI.

STAR was roused from -the beginning of sleep by the
knowledge that her mother was ill. The 'remedies she

applied with all the tense activity of alarm. were of
little use, and pain and faintness increased. She had lit
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the fire and provided a hot cordial in vain, when Richarda,
lifting her shoulders from her pillow, and looking on
in nervous impatienw. spoke for almost the first
time.

" You must leave us and go for the doctor, Star."
Star turned to her with a face full of tr -uble, as she

stood bathing her mother's hands.
"' I thought you said the doctor the chapel people sent

was a rich, fashionable man. He will make some excuse;
heý will not come to us at this time of night."

"' He was very kind when he came before. He said
we might send for him, any time. We must send across

the square, he said, and up to the west end of the parade,
then along a road of villas in gardens, and his was the

fïfth to, the left hand."
Richarda's voice came across the room clear and

sharp in every syllable. The room, had all that comfort-
less look which gaslight at an unseasonable hour can

give to, eyes heavy with fear and broken slee . Star
looked round it as she tonsidered. She could not meet
her, sisters excited eyes. Could she leave her mother,
perhaps to die in her absence, and Richarda unabler to,
cross the room, to her? Could she traverse the town
alone at that most lonely hour of night ? She had
never been out alone after ten o'elbek and, in ignorance,
she exaggerated the dangers of deserted streets.l. And
then the errand might be fruitless 1

You say he was kind ?
"Very kind," cried Richarda. "An old man who
looked as if he had seen trouble and could feel for it.
Run, Star; I am sure he would come."

To ask a neighbour from. an upper room to stay with
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them, in her aYence, to throw on her cloak and run out
into the streets, was only the work -of a few minutes,
but to, the troubled girl it seemed to take an hour. The

neighbour did not eome without making some sleepy and
ungracious remaýks. She said strength wds money to
her, ah'd that if she did not get ' her sleep at night she
was not fit for work the next day. Star hardly heard

her, but when she found herself running breathless down
the street she thought over the remark and acknowledged
its justice. Among the poor nothing is given without

cost, thought Star. In her old life of ease and leistire
how little she had ever done for any one; yet doing then
would have cost her lîttle. She thought of this in a

dim) far-off 'w* a if it were a second self in some
other sphere who was ' meditating on social probleffis. Her

own immediate self was conscious of nothing but hurrying
on, seemîng to find the pavements difficult to pass over
and the very air an impediment, her throat dry and sore
with bréathless haste in the night air, her eyes alert on
every ýide for the unknown dangers that might arise
anywhere in the blank, cold streets. She was conscious

also of one absorbing fear-that her moýher might die;
one absorbing regret-that she had grieved her. As she
dashed along, in almost a nightmare of effort if seemed
to soothe her to whisper to herself, with painful breath,

Mother, mother!
She went down the street and across the square. A

màn crossed her path; he also was in haste. The tramp
of a policeman was heard in another street; she heard
other footsteps like echoes of her own. No one molested
her: no one even seemed to take notice of her lone-

liness. When she was turning from the parade into the
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road Richarda had described she began to. feel more
secure. Her safe passage so far had dispelled that

part of her terrors which was imaginary; she realized
that even in the depth of night the law and order of the

town was protection for her. >
If there is in reality a darkest hour that precedes

the dawn, it seemed to be that hour. There was hardly
a glimmer in the sky ; no stars were to be seen.

Star looked eaomerlyý down the avenue of lighted
lamps that lined this road. The houses were well back

from the street; the shrubs and trees of their gardens
were black and confused in outline. She hoped to, come

to the fifth house with. a' few hasty steps ; but the garden
spaces were large. She seemed to walk a long way and
only pass two houses.

She kept on péering into the darkness of the
shrubberies, to, see where each house stood. She had a
curious impression, as she glanced at the avenue of
lamps, that its end was coming- near her faster than she

was walking. She saw a policeman going away from
her on the other side of the road. She saw him pass

ýeunder one lamp, and as he began to be visible in the
light of the next, it went -out, and his form, was lost in
darkness. A man with a ladder came running into the'
light of the next lamp on the nearer side. He was
evýdently putting out the lamps in anticipation of the
dawn. He fixed his ladder to each post and ran up to,
reach the old-fashioned glass lantern. His movements
were incredibly swift. As the làmps were on alternate

sides of the street he must make his way down it by zig-
zag runs. Proceeding thus, he had passed the Wiceman
at a wide angle, but a few minutes later he emerged
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from darkness, coming straight towards Star as she came
under the lamp he was about to extinguish.

Star had noticed bis movements enough to, expeét
him &s he came ra'pidly in a slant 'line 1 toward the light,
but when he - was near she was startled, partly by bis
rapidity, but chiefly because it struck her that there

was somethinor familiar about bis gait and figure. It
certainly seemed to her, for one brief moment, that- ' he
drew in bis breath and hung back at sight of her

the next she knew it must have been the merest fancy.
He fixed bis ladder to the post and ran up as she passed

under. Before the flame went out she had time to
notice thât on his track came a gray dog, not large, but
very powerfuI and fierce looking. The animal had been
eating something on the opposite pavement; he came

forward in a hungry way and wàs lookinor at the lamp-
lighter as if expecting more food. Hardly realizing
what she sak, Star turned into the gate of the bouse

s.,h7e sought. The strain of her anxiety was so kreat
upon her mind that all she remembered of the incident

the next moment was a wonder, already growing faint,
that she could not redollect who it was that she had
ever known who resembled týis lamplighter.

Mother, mother," whispered poor Star to, herseIL
Her breath came now in painful gasps, for she had

quickenel her pace for a final effort. She passed between
black shrubs to the dark bouse and rang the bell once,

twice, not waiting long.. A tall,*digniÈed-looking man opened the door. He
had no light. Star could only speak in short, breathless
clauses, but she made him understand her errand, and

gathered from him, in return, that'he was himself the
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doctor, that he would come with her at once. He took
his cloak and hat from a rack behiiyi the door, and was
with her in a moment. 1

A« feeling of gratitude began to swell in her heart
towards him for his promptness. It was great relief to,

feel that she was going back, that she. was bringinom
help. At first he did notspeak to her, observing that

she was out of breath. Confined to his steady gait, she
d that she seemed to pass over the ground as

Qrî ckl y, and with much less effort than in her former
excited running. Composure and power of quiet breath-

ing gradually returned to her.
In this way they walked side by side till they came

to be passing the first villa, whose pleasure-ground
formed the corner of the road and the parade.

Ha 1 " cried the doctor, pausing. " What's that
Star also stopped short with startled ears.
A great crash, as of breaking glass, suddenly re-

sounded through the stillness of the night. There was
a moment's intense quiet, and then a fierce barking
and howling as of dogs setting upon some intruder oi!
fighteng among themselves.

', Well," cried the doctor again. Well, we have no
time to, be stopping."

They walked on again at steady speed.
"It sounded to me," said Star (because it was a

relief to her to, speak), "'as if some one had broken
a large window."

'«Yesi it did; it sounded uncommonly like that,"
said the doctor, but her spoke in a preoccupied tone.

She soon found, to her increasing gratitude, that the
subject claiming his mind was her mothers illness. He
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a.sked her some questions about the attack, which showed
a recollection of the case.

"' What brought on this seizure They were cros8-
ing the square together.

" Distressing intelligence." Star gave this informa-
tion after a moments thought. In her effort to keep

up with his long strides she never looked at him.
"" Can the cause of distress be removed ?
cc 1-1 ' hardly know-lessened, perhaps."
cc In your mother's, case - everything depends upon

keeping the mind eaýsy," he said. e< Medicine can dci
little except to alleviate the more pam' ful symptoms.
In a general way 1 would say that, as far as possible,

it would be well to conceal anything of an unhappy nature
from her."

"' I know that. I have done my best." Star spoke
almost angrily; her heart was swelling with pai

"" I am sure you have," he muttered * politely. He
seemed again - preoccupied ; perhaps his mind hed

wandered to some other patient.
But to Star the reproach he had appeared to convey

was intolerable., and the more so because this man was
one of those in charge of the charity doled out to
them.

cc Oh," she burst out, «'it is living in that low., sun-
less room that is killing them, both. Would it not be
the best thing to get them both into an airy, cheerfý1

house, and give them more comfort ? Could anything
be worse than staying where they are
The doctor seemed a little at a loss. ou are right

in saying that her present situation is not the best for
your mother's health."
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,It occurred to Star that his hesitatioý arose from
supposing her to be begging for more àid. She tried

proudly to say something to contraclict, that impres-
sion.

cc if she began, by vexing my mother, I could get
her into -ýý nicer place ? "

" Can you explain more clearly ?
"An old man, who seemed to have seen trouble

himself." Star remembered Richarda's words. Her
nature recoiled from telling her dilemma, but her

mother's life seemed to, hang in the balance. This
doctor must be able to, advise. In her great fear
and pressing perplexity she resolved on confidence.

But how begin such a confidence? Ordinary
thoughý is indefmite. Star looked within, to be con-

fronted with a host of surging emotions and a know-k
ledge -of facts, about whieh she felt incapable of

beginning any intelligible account. They turned into
the last street, and she knew there were but a few
Min es in which to speak.

'« 1 want-to get married," she began. The wor were
untrue, the exact opposite of truth-had the béen

true she could not, perhaps, have said them--but they
seemed to, her to convey tersely __ the point at issue.

cc And the man:--- She stoppéd. The young
man- Hise name would carry no information to,
her listener; she was not familiar enough with it her-
self to, use it from, habit, but when she stopped to find
herself faltering about «< the man, the young man," she
could get no further. "' Why not say 'my young man'
at once she - thought to herself, with that acrid

humour that often attends shame.
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"I understand"-the.doctorspoke in judicial tone,
inclining his head slightry towards her-" your lover."

"' He would be very generous ý2 them. He would
take them to a house on the South Road, and i

could be withthem all day instead of going to the
shop.'-'

'c Good said the doctor heartily. Nothing could
be better than that."

But I only met him lately, and we do not know
much about him, and mother doesn't like me to marry

because, I have only known him a week."
I " ite of their haste and thesp comparative dark-

ness, the 'doctor turned his head and looked at Star
narrowly.

Her e words rushed on now like a stream through
broken barriers. ý1

" But how can I wait ? That room is killing them,
and I cant get on at my work thinking of them. They

threaten to dismiss me at the shop. You said yourself
it would be the best thing for mother to, get into a better
ro!OM.

Your motive is simply to secure their comfort ?
His tone seemed so much to expect an affirmative

swer, that she gave it without thought.
cc Oh, entirely ; and if ý I wait, the heat, of summer

will come, and this street-
«'Yes. Is the-w-ah-the young man ' well-to-do
c< He has one hundred and fifty pounds a year, and he

makes more in odd ways. We live here on a pound
a week."

"I see, I see. Then if, by making inquiries, it would
be possible to set your mother's mind at rest as to the
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excellence and constancy of his character-ah, could
anything be done in that way ? Nothing is more de-

sirable, certainly, for your mother than such a change
of residence as you describe. If 1 could do anything by
making inquiries- "

He spoke in a cheerful, quick, professional way, as if,
Star thought, he had been accustomed to be on some
charitable board and dispose of each case as it came up
in humane, but very business-like style. Yet she was
grateful. If her mother lived, this offer was perhaps
the best thing that could come to them.

"' Yes,'-' she said, assenting to, his thought rather than
to, the form of his worùs.

Then they passed hastily into the sick-room.
Star saw that her mother still lived. In blind

thankfulness of relief she stood holding to the foot of
the bed, unconscious for a moment of all else. The
doctor stepped with silent strides to the bedside, and

taking the sick lady's cold hand, looked down at her
with calm, but eager scrutiny. His a*tion was very

gentle, his mien full of respectful solicitude. Star col-
lected herself again, to see him- in this attitude, and to
see that he was a young man-with a digni-fied beàring
certainly, but still., a young and very handsome man.

if She saw this; she experienced the shock of a great
surprise, while she was conscious of seeing and thinking
of nothing but her m(;ther.'

She will get better, 1 think," said the doctor cheer-
fully. He was looking into the sufferer's face, trying

to, bring the mea*ng of these reassuring words to' her
dimmed intelligence. Under his skilful, handling and

strong encouraging presence her mind seemed to come
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slowly back from some other world whither it had'gone,
and to shine again in her eyes. «

The younor doctor had worked over her mother for
half ap hour, Star had been out to the chemists and

back again, the neighbour had been sent back to bed,
and Richarda had been soothed; all this had happened
before Star reverted mentally to, the conversation that

had passed, and to her first astonishmént * perceiving
that her companion was not many years her senior.

He was still holding the reviving pulse of the invalid
between his shapely fingers.

<c You will do nîcely now." He smiled to the invalid,
who smiled in return. Star knew that the half-caressing

cheerfulness of his tone was probably a professional
mannerism. She felt that it was pleasant.

cc You .7 » she began, " you are not Dr. Bramwell ?
ce Yes> 1 am," he said; " at least, my name is Charles

Bramwell. But 1 am not my father, if you mean that
1 am my father's assistant!'

cc Oh," said Star faintlly, ît was the elder Dr. Bram-
well who was here before."

cc Yes; but he told me about the case. He wais in-
terested. - We often have cases in common-my father
and V' He still spoke with unvarying cheerfulness. 'He
rose and took his hat and gloves, which were Iying on
the bare floor, where he had put them on entering.

My father'is excessively busy just now. 1 will come
back in the morning abouý eleven."

cc Thank you," faltered Star.
He was gone. Star took his place at the bedside.

Soon her mother slept. The gray morning crept in at the
window. Star had many thoughts.
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CHAPTER XII.

WHFS the doctorcame the next morning, Mrs. Thompson
had the transient strength of slight fever upon her.

Slie was distressed and restless-the feeble, undemon-
strative restlessness of one accustomed to suffer. Star
did not know whether what had trmspired yesterday

was preying upon her mind or not. "ne rather thought
that the physical weakness migh 1* vent anxious
thoughts, -but there was such subdu pathos in the.

sufferees expression that she did not wonder the doctor
should think of the trouble of which he had heard, and
suppose that it was uppermose In the patients mind.

Perhaps, too, with a physiciaais instinct, he was am'x*ous
to rouse again that interest in eartÉ which might so,
easily flag in the ' weary spirit that seemed so meet for

heaven. Star was sitting some way from the bed, pre-
paring something for her mothers use. She heard him,

as he àat with his er on the pulse, lean forward and
speak to, her mother in tones of kind confidence. She
was not meant to hear; perhaps other words she would
not have heard, but now each syllable seemed to force
itself upon her perception, so that she could not choose
but follow wîth Painful attention.

Your daughter was kind enough to tell me last
night the circumstances which, by distressing you,

brought on this attack. I want to say that you must
not think you are quite friendless in this country, My

father feels, as I do, that we have a duty in helping you.
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I understand your apprehension in not having know-n
theyoung man longer; but inquirycan be made-strict
inquiry. If you will authorize me to do this for you, 1
will do it." 41 k

Star could easily believe here that he was answered
by some loôý of gratitude, but also of hesitation. Re

went on in the same low tone.
"' If it should turn out that the young man's disposi-

tion is as wortÉy as-his ta-ste is evidently superior, this
change could not fail to be beneficial to you all; and if it
can be found that in any way he falls short of an hoùour-
able standard, I am sure that Miss Thompson only

needs to know the truth to acquiesce in your op**on."'
I am surprised that she told you," was the feeble

answer £rom the bed.
Star rose and came to the foot of the bed. 'Before,

wheu she had tried to praise Hubert Kent to her mother,
she -had felt a new wârmth of regard for him- Now,
when another man,and a young man, was proposing to

test his reputation, she experienced a feeling of loyalty
to her betrothed which was wholly new. She drew her-
self up, with a consciousness of womanly dignity,
because she felt her own dignity allied to his.

MotherDr. Charles BramwelYs offer to make these
inq«q** es on your behalf is exceedingly kincIL We have

no friends here, and you aýe ilL I think you ought to
accept it. -It was Mr. Kent s own wish-his first wish-

that you should inquire about him, and he gave the
addresses of. people who know Ihiirn- I have no wish to
ask any questions-I am satisfied; but if you will do it)

you will be happier."' All the time she looked only at
her mother.
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I tbink you will feel more satisfied, Mrs. Thomp-
son," said the young doctor in his cheerful tone of

strong decision. He had been looking at Star while she
spoke, and, if the degree of his interest was greater than
it would have been beco to show., ho was too weR
bred to betray it.

Star got the paper Hubert Kent had given her. She
came and gave it to her mother, still speaking only
to her.

"If you give it to Dr. Bramwell, and ho is kind
enough to use ït, I shall be glad, for there is no one else
to do it for you. At the same time, I should like to say"

(her words, though gentle, took on additional distinct.
nom) 'fthat, I only told him about our trouble because, in
the dark, 1 supposed him to be the elder Dr. BramweIL"

Star went back to, her work again.
cc Oh> I did not know I could be %taken for my father.

I am not like him." The voice betrayed, perhaps, greater
surprise than ho cared to show.

"' I never saw Dr. Bramwell, said Star., without
lifting her eyes. Richarda told me that ho wa>
elderly."

c, I am very sorry that I am not êlderly for the occa-
sion." He said it with pleasantry, in the tone of a

professional. man who feels it a point of etiquette to, pass
over an awkward place with ease. " But 1 do assure you.

Mrs. Thompson, 1 will try to, serve you with what pru-
dence and discretion I possess."

* He took ' the little folded paper from his patient-ls
hand, and shook haads with her and with Richarda in a

.cheerýè, decided way. It was noticeable that ho felt so
sure hünself that inquiry must be made concerning
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Hubert Kent, that he had not waited for any actual
commission. .

While he was giving fInal directions to Star, they
went to the outer door. No sooner was the room door

closed upon them than he turned upon her with-
Did you see a dog last night ? "

Star felt dazed. "I beg your pardon-a dog ?
"' Yes. Did you notice one in our road last night; or

a manJ. or anything that attracted your attention ? »
He seemed so fully occupied with a sharply defined

idea of what he wanted to know that the abrupt form of
this question did not strike him.

I saw several people on my way from here to your
house. I hardly remember- Yes, I saw a dog. It was
on your road."

Her recollections of the successive impressions made
upon her during the anguish of her night walk were like
the spirits called up by magicians whieh gather them-
selves slowly into form from formless mist.

Ha 1 What wais it like ? Wais ît with a man ?
«" No, it wais not with a man. It was near a man, but,

1 think, not with him"
«" Perhaps hé had a chain or a cord that you did

not see. The d-og mîg4t!- lag-ýsome way behind and yet
be led." 1

" Oh no, there was no chain. * The man I saw could
not have been holding the dog, for he had a ladder aùd
was putting out the lamps. The dog came from the other
side of the street.""

ý"Puttîng out lamps 1 "-in disappointment.
'Yes; he went up each lamp on a ladder in the old-

fashioned way.ý'ý'

89BooK LI
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c" What was the dog like ? "
"" Hairy, I think; about the size of- a bull-dog-not

a bull-dog."
"" Exactly 1 -"-with excited interest. And you say it

wa-s alone-no one leading it ?
«" It came across the street alone.,"
"' Most extraordinary 1 "' These words were ' uttered

with energy, as he looked thougbtfully out af the doo:ù-
way and smoothed his yellowbeard. , «c And there was no

one near but the lamplighter ? Why was he putting out
the lamps so, early ? "

As Star could not be supposed to answer this ques-
tionlshe said nothing.

ccAh well; thank you. Good,..,,morning.ý"
But Stars curiosity resented his departure at that

moment.
Will yéu not tell me why you ask
I beg your pardon! I ought to have explained."

His preoeèupk--ed air vanished, and he turned towards
her with the natural pleasure of telling an interesting

ry to an interested listener.

/;+ cc «You remember that crash of breaking glass we
heard as we passed the corner house ?

And the dogs fleting ?

Well, it seems that the crash was Ihe breaking of
a window in the basement of Mr. Allan% 4ouse. When
the servant heard, it he went to the room with their
own house-dog. He found this other dog eating a large
piece of -meat. The two dogs began a desperate :fiÉrht.
Mr. Allan came down, his two sons, and another servant
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but this strange dog wais so fierce that it was sohýe minutes
Mère they could get their own dog away, and then
they had to sÉoot the other. It belonged to the mews
at the end of the d and must have got loose from,
its chain. But the que part of it is this. The dog
coulàn't have broken the plate-glass window in the way

it was broken, and seme one must have given him the
meat which he brought in with him. It looks as if

somebody had broken the window and then put Ihim
W from wanton mischief."

ý" What could have. been the object ? " said Star.
ý"Devi1ry, Lsuppose-pure devilry."
"" The dog I saw looked very fierce; he might have

been
ýI"He is dead now, any way;" and, with this con-

clusion, the young doctor. went away.
All that morning, as shê nursed her mother, Star

seemed to hear the clergymans voice in the old parish
church upon the hill; the solemn words of the banns
of matrimony had heïr name in them, and that other.
She seemed to hear them mutter again round echoing
chancel and nave, although she was half a mile away.
And this Wai8 again the Éeaceful Sunday! Last Sunday

morning - she had never seen Hubert Kent, and last
evening she had met him for the third time, to, give
formal sanction to that reading which would couple their
names for ever. That yesterday evening seemed now a
month away-the night, the morning, had held so, much.

Hubert came to call that afternoon. Star was
obliged to meet him at the door, explain her mother's

illness and its cause., and dismiss Ihim* as quickly as

possible. She spoke and acted hastily and awkwardly.
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He gave her flowers for her mother, spoke some
appropriate words of symipathy, and left irnmedia-tely
at her request. 1

As soèn as he, was gone she thought that she ought
to, have told him of the inquýiT about to be made.

Aîter his generosity and considerate conduct, wàs it fair
to, leave him tofind out for himsetf that some one had

been sent to pry into his private affaïrs-a man, too,
younger than himself, and one who, though re 'etfül

to, them as women, might easily, Star thought, act
býusquely towards another man of inferior social

position?
ý At -this other considerations arose. Would Dr.

Bramwell, in pursuing his-inquiry, diseover---IUý-tîutli
about the advertisement? Would he hear that the

names had already been read in church? Star, in her
ignorance of Kent's circumstances or of Bramwell's
mode of procedure, could not answer these questions;
but it was absolutely essential that whatever informa-
tion.. Bramwell might gain on these points should not be
conveyed to ber mother. The first fact her mother
must never know-; the second she ought not to, hear
until she should have become familiarized with the idea
of the marriage. Must Star, then, intercept the doctor
when he came to tell the result of his eforts, and let

-t'him know that he must not mention these matters?
No, she wo-uld not do that. Trouble might, drive her
to much, but not to, that. Her heart refused thetask.

It was. a eurious thing that h'r mortification at
having unwittingly confided herebrief love-story to this

young doctor became a force stronger than any other
to, drive her nesder to the man she had resolved to,



marry. Her distress at having spoke-n too frankly to
the oùe man made her feel the need of the others pro-
tection; the interference of the one drove her into new

sy pathy with the other. She was not aware of Suons;
she felt the force, and obeyed it blindly.

She fell into thought concerning, BramweIL How
young he was 1 how very handsome 1 Why did- these
qualities make his service in the matter appear the more
impertinent as regarded Hubert Kent? The two men
stood so wholly apart, belonging to such different spheres
Of life, that it seemed unreasonable that comparison of

,their age and appearance should come into the question.
So Sta2s rauon decidëd, and in another moment some'

thýng other than her reason was musmig upon the cloctors
quaiities again, as if they were vital to the question.
He was such a-such a gentlewmn. Yes, that was the
word that described, but did not define, the noticeable

characteristic of the son of the rich doctor in comparison
with Hubert Kent. It was not that Star did not think
Keùt a gentleman-her western definitioii of that word

was vague-but about the other there was a clinging
atmosphere of à world in which manner was aIways
consciously right, the elegancies of life always at com-
:înaný; in which, energy in a profession and bénevolence
towàrd others were entirely spontaneous, not compelled
by personal necessity and close contact with the need

of others. And this gentlema in speaking to hers '\î "If it should turnmother -coïncerning Kent, had aid,
out that the young man% disposition is as worthy as his

taste is evidently superior." o, She -remembered the low,
confidential Une, the, emphasis of slight, pause which he
1-aid on the lut phrase. Her face flushed with an an-
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noyance she could not analyze. Passing the little look-
ing-gla.ss, she glanced 'M it curiously. Did Dr., Éramwell

also think her pretty ?
AU the remainder of that- day Star wa-s restless and

miserable. It still remained to, make sure that Bram-
well would not betray her secret to her mothen 'The

uncertainty of what he might learn and what he might
say was dreadful to, her. If she would not beg secrecy
£rom him, how secure his silence She felt she had

walked into some horrid trap. And how could she
atone to, Hubert Kent for not having her wits about

her when he called, to warn him, of the proposed in-
quiry ? At la-st, and .it was actually at last, after every
other course had been considered and rejected, it occurred
to her to find Kent and explain the whole difficulty to,
him. Although she had always been so uncomfortable
in his presénce, her worry of spirits was now such that
the thought of seeing him again was a relief.

She would try to see him before he went to work
the next day.

01 CHAPTER XIIL

O.H, the freshness of a sunny April morning, when the
day and the siimirner seem coming to us, a new creation,
untarnished from. the imagination of God 1

Even in the narrow streets the mornings of spring
have sweetness, and in the suburban roads the town-
accustomed eye can find no flaw in them.
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-The trees are busy preparing to cast a shadow once
more, each like a sinner of ancient fable, who, having

lost his shadow by contact with evil, regained it by
virtuous toil. The birds and the boys are whistling

conce * g their own pleasures, and the sky is blue,
beyond the dream. of earthly blueness, between its

floating clouds.
On such a morning Star walked up the hill to the

old church, and 'out to the-southern suburb of the town
beyond. She believed that a man of Kent's energy
would go to his day's work early. She had stàrted at

seven o'clock, àh'd, after the weary night of broken rest
and watch ess in the close room, her morning walk

seemed like passing out of Hades into the Elysian fields.
Flowers £rom, more southerly places were at the doors

of many of the shops; flower-sellers passed her with big
bunches of hyacinth and daffodil. The elm trees on the
pavement before the old church held up their shining
buds against the s t heaven. When she got further
on there were gardenýpatches. The houses stood further
back from, the street, and the expanse of sky open to
view was wide and satisfying. Star did not altogether
like her errand; although she felt that to speak to
Hubert would be a relief, she did not like the appeajý-
ance of » visiting bïm Had the morning been gloomy
she would have felt increasing objections; as it was, she,

tripped along, buoyant with the mere joy of living.
The lambs leap in the springtime; and a young woman,

however tragic her situation, if she be healthy, wiR feel
happy in spite of herself 'at seven o'clock ôn a sunny
April morni mig.

Star was not familiar with this part of the town.
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When she caine to the =me of the road Kent had'
given her, she glaneed up and down it with sme
curioeity. In what sort of a place would she find the
man who was ý1 so soon to be her huéband Never- was
a street more>commonplace and, at the same time, more

pleaisant. There were long rows of comfortable., unprer
tending brick dwellings, with that space of garden in
front of them which denoted that Dame Fashion did not
pass that way to put up the price of ground bý sweep-

i" f with her' silken skirts. The houses were not
smart; the gardenà themselves, W'hen in order, had an
appearance of being home-made, and when not in order

looked well trodden by children's feet. The little maids
that scrubbed. the doorsteps, were iiot models of prim
servants, yet they, too, looked happy in the
The whole street seemed to bustle into a smile. Families
at breakfast sat with open windows; shop girls and
school-children began to set out for the day; milkmen

whistled, and joked with the shabby servant girls, and
had exactly as good, a resson for doing so, as the pansies
in the tended gardens had for all across their-
faces at the si nshine.

Star looked for her number with a lightness of
heart that astonished herself. The house, when found,

had little to distinguish it from the others--a lilse
buah at the,. gate, very early in leaf ; a little fiagstone

path between grus plots; a bed of ragged wallflower
elwe by the door. Star gathered these imprefflOns as
she walked. up to, the door. It was wide, open, and -the-,
sm flooded thé entraince. Star stood and looked at the
worn wax cloth upon the floor of the lobby and

the worn carpet on the stair. Very respectable, very



commonplace, looked, the interior, as fax as she could
inspect it. She felt in no hurry; for now, if Hubert
Kent were in the house, there was no fear of missmig

him. In a minute she put out her hand rather relue-taiffl raIse,y and * d the knocker.
111-Yes----oh, I'm coming-yes." Yarious murm- urs of

tranquil tone seemed to respond to the light knock, and
proceed from the room near the door. There was a

rustling of skirts also, and at length a goodly persouage
woman somewhat Past middle Me and'wenderfully

sibut, stood in the lobby and smiled at Star.
M- Couples?" Star spoke in interrogation, "for

was the name ol the. landlady- w. ho, she bad
heard, was a"<,c good woman"'

The smile broadened, if that were pqgsible. "Yes,
dear-yes; I am Mm'. Cý>upIesý'

The voice -had an k*'ward sound and was just slightly
spasmodie, as if its owier was always a little out of

breath wîth the effort'of theýIlast movement. The im:
pression she gave as. she, stood -was that she could not
move agaM.

Mr. Kent, I think, lives with YOÙ
«I Yes, dear ; yes,, he does that" The epithet, -ap.

plied to her did not give Star to, underst&nd that she
ppeared to, be acting a chïldish or timid part, -but that
Mrs. Couples would Wàvýe said " dear " to the Queen,

had her Majesty stoo4.,, at -the door. It was thus ý im.
possible to resent it. Yes ; bès taking his break£astýI,

upstairsýin the fi-ont room, at this present timeyy
The speech cooed on continnously, as if it was satis-
facation to her to prove'ihat she was not too fat to

talk.
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"' I should like to see him," said Star, perceiving that
this further information was nýecessary. %

" Just go right up, dear-right past me and up the
stair. He's taking his breakfast in the front y;

" I would rather see him here, if you would be
kind enough to, tell, him. that 1 would like to speak

to hime»
An expression of extraôrdinary good-will came over

14rs. Coupless fat eountenance.
Yes, dear " (as if with surprised delight at her own

prowess), ."' I will go up and fetch him down."
She then tumed, or rather began to turn, for, the

revolution itself see;ýed to take some tiDe, while-Ahe
journey to the stair and up it took so long that many
and various ràurmurs had time to, float back to Star' as

she watched theý wide skirts and bi& comfortably shod
feet mount the steps by slow degrees. The murmurs

becamemore breathless towards the top, and when she
ceased to see and hear Mrs. Couýles, Stars own breath,
came quickly, and her, heart beat with nervous expecta-
tion.

There was a quick movement in the room above, -a
strong, light step on the upper landing and at the kead

of the stair. From the sound of the step, Star felt sure
that Kent had come down tht first part of the stair rather
with curiosity to know who was there, than with any
intention of hurrying. She could not look up; she
dreaded the moment that he,,ýghoÙld recognize her.

Rad she looked up, shé would have seen Hubert r

-Kent dressed in a wëll-# è«ing but eminently useful suit
of gray tweed. There-,,eë something analogous in this
tweed to the man. EL.*èL s 15ut firmly knit fIgure,
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hîs dark face framed in short, blaclÎ hair, suggested a
thing made for use, but useful because of a certain

fineness of .fibre and texture. In the dark-gray eyes,
too; 'in the regular but strong features, there would

seem to be that same inscrutable mixture of good and
evil of character as there was of white and black which
inade the grayness the tweed-for whol,,. looking at

such aC fabrie with unn killed eye, ean tell in what pro-
portion the colours are veoven ? - %

Star had read the footsteps aright. Kent walked
to the head of the stair and three steps down with
only the intention of seeing who was- there. Then, had
she looked up,'she would 1ave seen'a new light come
suddenly across his face, as if some reflecting facetin
the sunshine had flashed light up the nàrr'ow -étair.

Then., had she been able to look nearer, she would have
seen in the dark eye a tiny pictureý---en-y, but so perfect
-of a maiden whose cheeks blushed rosily, and whose
hair-was touched by the sunshine tô gglden- brown,; aed

outside the door which framed he forni thé bed of,
wallflower took up again the golà, and brown and the

blush of the cheek, and. seemgd to play with the hues,
intensifying them and throwing them about from petal

to petal and flower to flower; beyond, the spiky form of
the lilac bush seemed to burn with lambent green as it

cast a broken shadow on the path. AU this was in the
picture; all, this, if she could have known it, lay on the

retina of the young man's memory long, long after
it had passed from that of his eye.

Star. did not look up, She had no notion of the
picture. AU that she knew was that she felt ashamed
of being there until she could explain the necessity of
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her errand, and beyond that, if she had a theught, ît was
that her gown and hat were shabby. So little we know 1

She did, however, attend to the language of the
footsteps, and knew that, the instant their owner came

low enough to see her, they broke into a light run
and Hubert Kent was at her side.

He asked àfter her mother with some anxiety; he
seemed truly glad that she wasbetter..

. Mrs. Couples toiled dow-n the stair after him, and,
planting herself, in the narrow lobby, regarded Star
with a look of kindly- triumph, as one who has .scaled an

alp to oblige a friencl-
Il Yes, dear," she iikrmured, smîling,ý 'I1 went up and

fetched him, down."
Hubert took his hat and walked out with, Star.
Very tersely and has-tily âhe told him that the

doctor who was attending her moth'er had inquired the
cause of her mental distress), and had oféred to make
inquiry about him.

1 am very glad of that," said he quietly.
I thought it was only fair to let, you know.
Thank you."
1 thèugbt, perhaps, you woùld not like it, because

-well, because he is only a young man, you know. I
thought- You see, I spoke to him at night, and it was
dark, and I thought it was his father who had eome
before."

Whatever Kent might have thought of this not very
lucid explanation, he only said-

As long as your mother trusts him, that is all that is
necessary- If il makes her feel more comfortable about
it, that will make you happier; won't it ?
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"' Yes," said Star. She had evidently something more
to say. " Will he-will he hear about the -about the
advertisement ? "

<'Certainly not. There are only two people now who
know anything atout it, and, unless you tell of it, no one
else will ever know."

1 did not know whether ït was possible to, manage
those things with perfect secrecy."

If -one Ichows how to do it> it is-',
Will he hear about the--about the iturch yester-

day ? Star dropped her voice, sheaever looked at him.
'< That I cannot tell. It is proiÂble that some one

who knows me, if not you, will havé kê n to the church.
It will get about aulong those who know me soon, cer-
tainl '. If he is asking questions, I should think he is

likely to, hear about it."
«c «You see, mother must not know it for a week or ten

days yet. She does not know mueh about how things
are doue in this country. She will not need to know
how soon it was begun." 1 ý%

" Yes, I understand; it would startle her, in her weak
condition, to hear you had taken this step without her
knowledge."

Exactly. He must not tell her."
«'When he comes, then, coulël you not see him, firsit,

and tell him that is not to, be mentioned."
" 1 would rather not. You see-well, I dont like to

ask him not to tell mother things about myself; it does
not seem nice."

Kent looked at her, but she did net notice it.
«« I think, then, " rfquiet1y), "'the better way wQuld be

for me to, call upon him, if you will give me his address.
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I will go this ev'ening. I can help him about* his inquiry
perhaps better than any one else. I will see that he does

not bungle matters. Will that do?"
Star gave a sigh of relief. That would do excellently

weIL She expressed her satisfaction, and gave the
address in"thé same breath. 1

They took a few more steps on the sunny pavement
in silence. Kent had led down a side street; it was one
way back to town.

"' I told them, you know," said Star, " that you parti-
cularly wished that inquiry shoul d be made. -1 said I. did

not wish it, but that you did."
Why did notyou wish it ?

He looked at her again, knowing that she was not
aware of his glance. Each time he looked he seemed to
like to look longer. His eyes rested on her with great
satisfaction, but not without solicitude.

Shall I tell you why ? -" he went on, as Star, walk -
ing hastily and looking embarrassed, gave no answer.
<« Because this whole affair is so disagreeable to, yoù that
if I should turn out more or less of a blackguard, you
could not have greater aversion to marrying me than you
have now'-."

" Oh no, not that-not at all," Star said, and seemed
to belie her words by an evident desire to escape from
him. that instant. She said 'ý'good-bye,," and that she
must hurry home now, and4-would he please go back to his
breakfast? He élid not press her, but let her go.

In a few minutes, however, she heard his quick step
coming after her. On second thoughts he had somet
more to say. He did not run, but caught her up by
quick, steady walking.
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«" Excuse me, Mis& Thompson -" (he said the name a
little shyly). "" I have been thinking that your mother's

illness will cause expense. She ought to have every-
thing she could use."' He took out his pocket-book as he
spoke.

Oh, I can't," said Ï3tar, drawing back.
Yes, you can if you will. Consider, it is for her

sake; and, between us, what does it matter whether it is L
now or three weeks hence ? "

He had opened the pocket-book and taken out a five-
pound note. It was not a full purse by any means; this
was the onl note in it.

I cant," said Star. But you are tooý-kind."
That is nonsense," he ' said almost sharply. It is.

only You who are kind. I am "king a favour."
1 dodt think you can afford it.," she said simply.
You must not think that I would do what I cannot

àfford. Every man with any sense-- who expects to
marry, puts by something to spend as he likes then. It is
for your mother's sake," he' urged again. " She must
have medicine and the best-4ood, and you eannot
go to, work this week and lia,4 her. If you do not
take this from me you must aceet help from some one."'

Star thought of Bramwell, and supposed Hubert did
also. In her perplexity she raised her eyes full to, his

for thefirst time.
Ought 1 to, take it ?

His urgency became suddenly timid.' He seemed not
only touched by.the appeaJ, but surprised at lis ow-n
emotion. 1

"' You know far better what you ought to do than I
can tell you," he said. It seemed to take him some
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little time to regain the baJance of his feelings. Il Wili
it help you to think whether your scruple comes £rom
a senqr of duty, or £rom a conventional rule which does
not aÉply to us ?

He had always the iaewspaper's flow of phrases at
command: in this case his words seemed to, Star to show
discrimination. In a moment she put out her hand for
the note, whieh he had been nervously folding up into
'the smallest possible fold.

l" Thank you," was said in heaxtfelt tones, as the
fingers of her worn gloves had elosed upon it, but it was

he, not she, who said it, and before she could speak he
was gone.

Star tlipp6d homeward with the note folded tightly
in her palm. Her heart felt astonishingly light. She
could not scold herself into, any proper misery at what
she termed her degradation. He was very kind-
,cc awfully kind," so she phrased it to herself. He had

left his breakfast; he had entered into her trouble and
helped her; he had given her five pounds. Never mind!
She would make it up to him by being a thrifty wife,
and she would always help him in his troubles, and

would make him such nice breakfasts. Then she fell to
wondering how he liked his co:Wee, and whether he. would

r like ATnerican cake for breakfast. Star had but one idea
of marriage-a long vista of cosy meals and cosier
evenings, for whieh the wife provided all the pleasure.
Il I can cook very well," thought Star, "' and I know I can
make myself very delight£uL"

It was, no doubt, the present sunshine that helped to,
gild the future, 'but it 1fas very pleasant to, change the
note forgold and silver, and rashly spend a shilling on a
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pot of pansies, as -well as get other necessaries, to take
home with her. It was also, pleasant to be going home
instead of to, the shop.

CHAPTER XIV.

WIRIEN Star opened their own' door, there was, a babya nay, roaricrying inside--crying., ng. It was, wrapped up
in an old, gray shawl, and lay by her mother on the bed.
There was no other stranger the îe. Richard a. raised on
one elbow, lookièd excited. Her mother was feebly
patting the baby with one hand.

That beggar woman has heen here," said Richarda,
ekeeedingly drunk. She was evidently going off on the

spree for another àay, and mother made * her leave the
baby-it would have been killed else. She could not

walk straight.ý"
I'd rather have somebody else's baby killed than my

mother.made i-Il agam*,'-said Star,, speaking the natural
prompting of her heart: but this sentiment so distressed

and shocked her mother that she was, ébliged to
retract iL
1 She took the sereaming bundle from the bed, and
looked round the room hopelessly for a place to, -put it.

"" I know ifs adding to your burdens, daughter," the
mother apologized faintly, but 1 could not let her go out---

with it. She was reeling Mi this room, and going to reel -
into the next public-house!'

Star held the baby at, aîm's length with a discom-
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forted face; but even in that position the feeling of the
little thing's helplessness won upon her. She moved it

up and down -as if testing its weight. «' It is fat. It
MiLybt just as well be a little squeaJing piggie," she said;'
but., even as she spoke, she drew it involuntarily nearer
her bosom.

Oh> My love, don't speak so; it is wrong." The
sick lady moved restlessly on her bed as she spoke.

Well, weil, mother'-' (good-naturedly), "' anythinom
for peace. ---làet us call it a squealing immortal soul.,"

" It can't be the soul that squeals, for feeding usually
stops it," suggested Richarda. ffl-

How I wish we had somethinom to give it 1 " said
Mrs. Thompson piteously. We never feel the- want of

milk so much as when thM little hungry. mouth. coimes
'to the deor."

Then Star remembered ler purchases on >Ihý'--yray
-home.

Somebody has provided milk, môther."
Who.? "'

Somebody," said Star significantly, "" who would be
very kind, even to the beggar baby, if he were here."

There fell a silence in the room. It was the first
time Star'g strange lover had been familiarly spoken

of in connection with their own affairs. The mother
shrank back within herself. But Stars spirits were

high; *She could hope that to bring the baby and the
milk together would be a powerful, if not logical,

argument.
See how he takes it, mother! Poor little, t it

was hungo-ry, then."'
The milk -been warmed, and the baby, unrolled

-- i,
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from its shawl, lay on Star's lap. It gave a short cry
yet between every spoonful, -4ut these cries were be-
e-nadually more subdued. Star was seated in

full v her mother' bed that her argument might
have ÎZÎI Ibree.

It is very neh milk," she remarked "'the baby
likes it."

There was no answer-.,,
It was thus that thé young Bramwell found them.

Coming three steps into the room, he stopped short in
surprise.

How 1 a baby ?
A. very fine baby," saîd Star, struck partly by the

humour of the situation,,, but a*mmg to meke light of
her burden for her mother's sake.

Remarkably fine,"' he said, eyeing it with pro-
fessional criticism.

Then followed the little history of their acquaintance
with the child-all that the mother and Richarda could

tell about it, for- Star knew nothing, and had nothing
to say. 'When the baby's meal was ished and it grew
SOI, she afinost forgot to, notie what the others were
saying, and, so interesting was the crisis of her life, that,
leaning back in her chair, she fell into absence, with her
eyes ,on the pot of pansies.

The young man stood with his back to the window;
they could not see the expression of his face, because

the light -was behind. Something fascinated him, înto
forgetting his professional haste. He seemed to, show

interestin the tale.
W-e think the poor woman may perhaps be its
grandmother," Richarda was saying; "' and although she
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was so intoxicated to-day, she was more communicative
than before. She told us-but she charged us not to
tell. Ought one to respect a drunken £onfidence ?

"' Oh, I should think there is no necessity." He
spoke in his cheerful, encouraging way; but if he was

interested in the begggar's confidence, he was glancing at
Star. He was also wondering what meant the dream

that lay visibly in het -, eyes. Whene é had the flowers
come ?

«'She said that she was married to a real rich gentle-
man, 'but that he had deserted her, and she had not seen

him for years. She declared that he lives here now,
in the parade. 'Do you think that can possibly be

2 yytrue .
A faIsehood, no doubt," he replied, disposing of

Richarda's question easily. " Very likely she is slander-
inom some one who has tried to befriend, her. That is
the way with these beggars.

It is a dear child,'- said Mrs. . Thompson wistfully.
Can nothing be done bb save it from ruin ? "

" That is a very difficult question, Mrs. Thompson,"
replied the ybung man with an important air. "' My
father has always devoted' a part of his time to charitable
work, and now, in his old age, he is inélinèd, to think he
has clone as much harm as good. I don't agree with

him. I think all that sort of thing must be purely
good; it must tell in the long run. - Much can be done

for people in their own homes and otherwise. The
town îs pretty well off for institutions, although we

must enlarge some of them. This child, for instance,
can go to the infants' Home, and then, if the woman

does not claim it, to the Orphanao,,e.
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Ris young ene -of benevolence would have enlIsted
their sympathy more if they had not had an awkward

conscîousness that they, too, were objects of that activity
about which the father felt so hopeless and he so hopeful.

I always think a baby must be lost in an institu-
tion," said Mrs. Thompson. Among so many, whom
have they- toý love them ? They live on love."

cc Ohy, I regret to say," he laughed, " that they live on
milk. The milk bill at that Home is something enormous.

1 wish they did live on love; it could be got cheaper."
He spoke confidently, as if from a larger knowledge
of the question than she could possess. I agree with

you, however, Sc> far;" he added,, "" that I believe that in
dealing with adult wretches like this drunken woman
one must try toý show personal sympathy. There is no
use trying to put tkem through a mill. I think that is

just where my father aiýd men of his generation failed;
they were too afraid of coming into close personal

sympathy. Personal contact is needed. Don't you
think so, Mrs. Thompson ? "

Whatever she thought she did not say. She was
hardly prepared to follow his energetic conversation

but his appeal to her as one interested with him in
work for others soothed the feeling of ruffied pride that

had come to her daughters at his first mention of
charity. Star had been roused; she lifted her eyes

toward him now with a kindlier look ffian he had yet
seen. It was time for him to go; he was not entirely

conscious why he remained. He, gave it -out, on his
authority as a doctor, that the baby must nbt remain
there. As there was prospect that the woman would
not be fit to care for it for some days, he promised to
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try to send some one for it from the Home he had men-
tioned. Even then he did not go.

"Have you heard," he asked Star, "' the extraordinary
sequel to, the story of the dog ? 11 1

No; Star had not read the morning papers. Her
eyes brightened now with curiosity, and he, in return,

told the story well. 1 r
You know, 1 suppose, that Mr. Allan, who lives in

that house, 's the imayor. It 'seems there was an odd
bequest made lately which provided that he should give

a certain sum in gold to the people in the county alms-
houses. He had arranged to do it yesterday, and had
two hundred pounds in gold ,sovereigns and half-sove-

reigns in'the house on Saturday night, and it was stolen."
"' Dear me 1 11 said Star, because she mugt say some-

thing. Who took it ?
That is just'whât the police would give a good deal

to know. - ' It is'the last house burglars would want to
attempt, for there were four able-bodied men in it and
a large dog; but, of course, while they were all engaged
with the dog-fight in the basement, the thief, if he came

in with the strange dog, could go up and find the money
and wal]îý quietly out . at one of the upper doors. If

thafs what ýjdid ît was a'tremendous1y eliever trick."
1 saw policeman near the place," said* Star.

Yes, -one., came on the scene when the dogs were
fightingl*nd jumped in at the window. He helped to

separjýte- -them. He saw no one who looked suspicious.
He saw the lampligliter, just as you did; and he has
been questioned since, but he can tell nothing. It seems

,he is a half-witted mature, does his work mechanically,
and doesnIt know one day from another."
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> They all said it was very strangë and a great pity.
Bramwell had grown interested in his recital and made

further remarks..
Coin1ý-a thief who gets coin and leaves no trace

behind him is as safe as a gentleman!
Mrs. Thompson was chiefly anxious to know that

the poor pensioners, had not, lost their dole, and relieved
to hear that Mr. Allan woild make good the money. '-

Bramwell went away then briskly. His call had
not - been long; all that could be said of it was that it
might have been shorter. He left them with a cheerful
feeling that they had been in -interesting contact with
the world outside.

"TJpon my word," said Richarda, "ha is a most-,
beaevolent young man; but as his father-'bé-'fore hiîm
took to visiting the poor, I suppose he was born with

his hand in."
It-- is the fashion now," said Star. There was the

slightest scorn in the word.
Star mused, and was vexed with the perversity of

circumstances. Why - should this young umn wax
friendly, just when she had risked so, much to, obtain
another friend ? And yet what 'mattered it ? The
-few visits the doctor would pay while her mother must
remain, in bed offereà no real help. It is not those

thincrs which we can reasonably say are im ortant
which vex most, yet perhaps their importance is known
in some unreasoning stratum of mind. . 1

Star trotted ' the baby, and played with it. A baby
is a-pretty plaything.

Before Richarda had ceased her lively eomments on
the doctor, certainly before Bramwell could have hàd,

Il
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time to send his messenger, a knock came to, the door,
and a man, in the apparent haste of anxiety, opened it
and looked, round. His eye fell on the baby with great
relief.

" You are very kind to, have kept it," he said, as Star
rose with the child in her arms.'

He was a middle-aged man, ahd he held out large,
stout hanYs, and took the child without awkwardness.

I will take your burden from he said.
-He did not seem to move very quickly, although he

acted without loss of time. They noticed that he looked
at and seemed to, oleerve them all in a very kindly way,
to, bestow on eaeff of theni the sort of apology and

greeting that can be conveyed in a look. They thought
he was going to, speak, but he took the child and was
gone, Star. standing the while surprised and irresolute.
She felt Éhat she had, lost a toy that was pleasant to
hol ' d, thàt she had no right to keep..- Her mother and Richarda were both speaking. Who
was the man? Where had he taken the child ? Why
had she given it ?

Star ran into the street, only to see a cab drivingr
âway. Some children told her that "the gentleman"

had got into it.
She could only return to wonder with the others at

her own precipitation, to, surmise with her mother that
a respectable-looking, middle-aged maii was not likely
to have a sinister mc;tive in wanting- a beggars

while she a1so, agreed with Richarda that thé, incident
was strange and romantic- Ëut her own life was too

strange to - her_ just then to, follow the lost child with
many thoughts.
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Richarda, indeed, had food for conjecture to a very
unusual extent.

;C Only a few days ago," she said, " life seemed in-
tolerably dull, and now 1 can't get enough time to forra

opinions about the things that occur."
Richarda, like most people, thought it important to

form opinions.,

CHAPTER XV.

MARiAN GowER spent the afternoon of the preceding
Saturday in the dingy Board Schge, familiarly known
as "' Babbits," which stood, on the o'ther s»de of the elms.,
opposite the-entrànee of the old church.

In the large room. of this building there had been a
Winter series of entertainments- on the broad basis of

general culture, given to the scholarsý,,"d their parents.
Miss Gower was on the committee of arrangement.

She considered it a good work, and so, perhaps, it was.
This afternôon gathering was the closing meeting of

the series for that winter,'and it had been disting-uýhed
by the extra festivity of buns and tea. The audience
were at last seated to enjoy what they wer-e told was a

feut of a higher sort; -and Marian, weary with helping
tea, stood at one side and leaned against the walL The
place wu full; rough men, --who, like her, could not find

seats, stood in front and overshadowed her.
It was a fairlv lame hall for such a place, but ýare

and dingy. The floor was flEed with sittinom people.---,ý
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Round three sides of the lofty walls a little iron gallery
ran, on which the schoolboys .stood. For economy , of
space there was an open circular stair of iron twisting

up from. one corner of the platform. to, the gallery. On
this also little boys sat and stood; some were ruddy and

impish; some were fat and dull; some had white,
pathetic faces, as though they bad been brought into

the world to suffer in expiation of some ones sin. They
were never quite still-not when prayer was read or
music played; there was a rustling and a shuffling

amon(y them, all the time, sometimes the sharp sound of
a kick or an hysterical snigger. The hall was lit by

high windows on the outer side, through which, looking
up, one mlorht see the mossy arms of the budding elms,
the church tower, and the moving April clouds. Marian

leaned by the wall that was opposite the windows.
That which she saw beyond them-the swinging censer
of white cloud, the wind in giant branches, the perfect
art of the ancient tower-that, in contrast to, the ill-

ventilated 'room, the buns and tea, seemed strangely of
a piece with the high beauty of idea and fancy which
she and her fellows were trying to bring dow-n to the
rough throng. If beauty could elevate, was it not there
for them anýy and every day ? She did not pursue the
thought; to, tired senses thoughts are vague.

There'was music. A young girl, who, looked as if
she had always lived in such surroundings as are seen

in the portraits of young girls in picture-gc-ýlleries, played
on a violin. She looked a pict e, even there, standing
on the dust-coloured platfo and when one looked

away from her there was music in the air, as if a pure
spïnt had somehow got entangled in the close materiàLý
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atmosphere, and was wailing, entreating, coaxing even
with smiles, for its whilom freedom. Even the little

boys climbing on the twisted staîr-even the ruddy and
impish ones-looked different for the moment, less

tricksy, more earnest, while they heard the wordless
song that was about them everywhere. Over the

attitudes of the older people there came a perceptible
relaxation; the tired workers could rest now without
feeling their fatigue, while the fat mayor, who, sat on
the platform, and had been cross a minute before at
the giggling of the boys, looked for the nonce as if in
fancy he were sipping good wine or talking to, a pretty
woman.

When the music stopped the mayor made a speech.
He explained to the pupils what exceeding good fortune

was theirs to, have been--born in that nick of time and
space when and where so many advantages were be-
stowed upon them. He asserted,ý that by this happy
chance they were being made into much nobler creatures
than they would otherwise have been. He explained to,
the parents that the town in which theylived was most
advanced in the art of raising its poor, a fact of which
ihese periodical gatherings were abundant proof. Then,
without explanation of what it was to be raised or made
a much nobler creature, he slidý into compliment to the
ladies and gentlemen who, with " indefatigable labour
and c" abounding generosity," had combined to aid in
this special work.

Marian did not feel complimented. She winced a
little for the sel£-respect of some manly fellows who
stood near her; but they seemed pleased with the speech,

so, perhaps she was too sensitive for them.
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After that a young medical man called Bramwell
read a selection from one of the simpler poets. Marian
knew Bram'ell slightly in his capacity as a doctor;

she knew him. to be zealous in good works. The girl
who had played the violin was his cousin; it was no

matter for remark that lhe should read a poem, next.
Yet she did notice him now as she haël never done

before. He read well, he looked well-very well-as -he
stood at the side of the platform, with the open stair-C" C.,
full of boyish faces just above his head. He was a
beautiful, majestie-looking man, in the full vigour of
youth, and he read rhythmic verses about courage,
honour.- and love in heartfelt tones.

Marian moved her feet, slightly changing her position.
Weariness and close air made her thought grow dim.
Upon the high windows in the opposite wall the shadow

of the knotted branches fell suddenly clear, for above
them the fleece of April sky had parted so as to let the

sunshine fall, pale, but glad. It seemed fitting that it
should fall in a long, dusty shaft upon the young man,
as he read so strongly of the most beautiful things of
earth; but, above him, the fidgetting, giggling «boys on

the stair and gallery were still in shadow. Marian feil
to wondering whether, by help and effort, they could
ever come out of their shade into his light. Again she

shifted. her feet; her wonder grew less clear, her eyes
elosed to shut out the light; then suddenly, by one,,of

those t ' îèks whieh tired- nerves sometimes play., the
young doctor's facestarted again into her vision a in,

the reddish blank which elosed eyelids mate. It was
there only a moment ; she wondered at it only -a

moment longer. Had his face really made more im-



pression on her than all things else that she had been
looking at ? She scorned the idea. Marian did not like

men.
Behind the seats at the back of the room was

gathered a little crowd of some twenty people, who
seemed to, have looked in from mere curiosity. Marian
turned, with some interest, to see who were there. She
noticed one or twol clergymen. In front was a young
man writing in a note-book, presumably for the benefit
of some newspaper. She was rather short-sighted, she
did not see these people clearly; but, as she was looking,
her attention was called to a face in the corner furthest

back of all. It struck her as an odd face, noticeable
among its dark surroundings for the very light hair

that framed it, noticeable, also, beeause its owner seemed
to be standing on tiptoe in a very strained position. -It

was so odd that Marian moved -a step that way, and,
being still obscured by her neighb, ours so that she did
not dream of being seen, put up her glasses and looked

hard; but she did not see more, for just then the head
went down suddenly, and there was a noise in that part,t'Il

as of some one stumbling forward.
The reading was finished, and there was applause.

Then came more'music. Marianfeeling that her part
of the work was finished, shpped through a side door
and went out into the spring winds.

She did not know that before she went' out there
was- a little disturbance at the back of the haIL - The

tall, tow-headed man, who had actually been standing
on tip-tq% lost balance and came 1àýard on those in
front of him. It is not quite £air, in a crowd, that one
man should stand on his toes and then fall upon his
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fellows. They evidently knew him, and showed temper.
ec Look out, Tod," said one. 'c Take care " Tod," said

another. The young reporter looked up from his notes
and stepped back to the offenders side.

What are you doing, Tod ? " he asked, with the air'
of a mentor.

<c I-I-I fell, Kent."
Kent did not know that his friend had been standing,

on his toes, but he did not lookvatly surprised that he
should fall, even when "standing "on level floor; hisface

said as much. He did not waste another glance or word,
but went on with his seribbling.

CHAPTER XVI.

MARIANwent down the hill, passed out of the n'arrower
streets, -and sauntered up the parade, warm now with
the full glow of sunshine. She looked what she was
a lady, well-dressed, well-bred, maintahining that entire
reserve of demeanour whieh civilization demands from
each individual in a crowded street. She was much
more than she looked-a woman of strong natural
feelings, in whose heart these motions, by reason oi
having no outlet, warred with one another and with

overruling reason, producing strange fancies and morbid
hops d lears.

She was conscious of a w- omanlike and perfect
pleasure in the bright faces and gay dressés she saw.,
She experienced a strong desire to purchase-.elothes as
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bright as any and deck herself therewith, yet she knew
she would never do it., for what, thought she, is the use
of new feathers when no one is to, be pleased ? She was
accustomed to go through the world desiring, checking

her own desires, and remaiiaing unsatisfied. Here was
a mortified young mother trying to coax her sturdy
three-year-old to stop crying and walk with her.
Marian would have liked to aid her in the task, but she

passed on, not knowingg how such aid would be accepted.
An aged lady, with peace upon her face, tottered up and

down in the siinlight. Marian longed to offer her -. 1arm
as support; she would gladly have shared thoughtýj:jWith
one who had passed the confliet of life; 'but no-oil, aD
fashionable thoroughiare., who speaks without Intfé-

duction? Thus she went on, passing scores of _people,
akin to her in rank, habit, and opinion; her'heart

leaped out to one and another with eager speculatién-.,
and came back to her, called in like a chidden child.

To some she gave the greeting of acquaintance, in a
manner reserved and punctilious; she felt no nearer to
these than to those whom she had not greeted. Manian,
was a lonely woman. eager and sensitive to excess-

because all the force of social instinct within her sweet,
womanly heart was doing damage there, as a flood of
water will spoil the comeliness of the fairest valley if 'let

find no legitimate channel.
When she neared her ow-n door a spasmodie little

lady came up and gave her a tract.
"' I have prayed to know which would suit you," said

the tract-giver, thrusting it at her in a frightened Way.
Marian had long passed that superficial stage whîch

resents the, effort of another to, make us better; she
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0 Ê%cepted the tract with the ready politeness of goodCU%.d
will, but, because she was surprised, appeared
frigid to the little missionary, who went on, feeling

chilled.
Marian entered the narrow, fashionable house in

which she lived. The prim, unbending housemaid kept
her waiting before answering the door, and Marian felt
irritated, but it was against her principles to, be cross,

so she spoke with kind propriety instead. Perhaps the
maid was happier for her mistress's forbearance., per-

haps not; she did not look impressionable.
As for Marian, she went up into the drawing-room,

and sat down to read her tract. It was a relief to her
to find the-room cool and unoccupied. In the luxury of

unaccustomed freedo;m from restraint, she dr-pped her
hat and reélined in the overhanging windôw. The

windôw wa' open to the warm spring air; the venetian
blind was dropped to shield the sun. Sounds from the

*Îth wonderful clearness to that windowstreet rose >
and, thus sitt*ng, in the green glow of the blind, she wa-s
roused by hearing her own name.

The lad of the next house stood at her own doory
with her daughter; a glance through the slats showed

Marian that they were arrayed in their best, evidently
waiting for some one to take them for a walk. The

daughter was fresh from scho'l.
" Mamma,'* said she, " who is that lady who went in

next door?'-'
Then came her own name, whieh struck on Marian s

r.'"She is just one of the very numerous old maids in
our class of life," said the lady. She leads an unsatis-



factory life, I fancy, because she, has no natural eares or
satisfactions!'

'c Why didn't she get married ?
cc Probably she had no chance. She taught school,

1 believe, for many years. School-governesses have
little opportunity of. ineeting men, for they must either
board with the girls or live, in their own lodgings. Her
health broke down, and she came as a companion to her
unele here. He is -a selfish man. I dont suppose she

dares to, call her soul her own - women who are dje'
pendent on their relations rarely do. And that is the
reason, May, 71 continued the mother, pointing' a moral
to adorn the tale that 1 shall expect you to do what
you can. to get settled as soon as possible. It is so diffi-
cult for women to marry nowadays in the upper--niidd,ý',,ý
classes, and when a girl loses bloom- 1 is almost
impossible."

ý"I don-t care, I'm sure "-the pretty May tossed her
words. 1 think old maids are good and nice."

They are so common now that a sentiment has
risen up in favour of the state, and I would not dis-

parage it; but a lady's health rarely stands the strain
of self-supporting labour, and dependence on the whims
and fancies of >others is not enviable. Romantic stories
about maiden ladies doing good are pleasant reading;
but unless they have means, they are not at- liberty to
do much; and, depend upon it, the most useful lives
are those whose family ties compel them to be useful.

So «be a good child, my'daughter, and don't think there
is anything particularly delicate in-the feelingg that

makes you resolve to make no special effort to, please
in society. True refmement eonsists in recogn*m*ng le
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facts of--,life, and making the best of them for ourselves
and others. With so many children, your father can't

give you an independence."
But here the father alluded to came out-a portly

man, who wore a fine coat-and the trio went down
the garden path to minglë with the walkers on the
pavement.

Marian rose and watched them through the blind.
It did not occur to her that she had perhaps done wrong

to, listen. She did not despise the elder womau-'s coun-
sel, nor d'id she envy the young girFs bloom. She

watched them because she felt interested, and when her
attention returned, she had an odd feeling that she
really did not need to bestow consideration upon herself

any more, because she ançL her . emotions had been
labelled and classified by a competent judge. After all,

is not the thinking we give to ourselves always an effort
to find out what we are in relation to what'is around
us ? And if this is suddenly done for us, in a concise
and correct way, what further need is there, of another
introspective glance ? With some such impulse as this,

Marian turned from the window to seek a quieter seat
in which to read her tract; but she had not taken more
steps than would bring her to the centre of the room
when the pathos of it all arrested her. She stood still,

lost in a passionate regret for something she could not
define.

Yes, it was true; she knew it-had long known it
in the ývay m which we know truths which grow upon
us witW the years, and whieh we never sum up in *ords
for our own benefit. -Her youth had slipped from Jrer,
without the joyous excitement of any overmastering
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friendship; slipped from her in arduous toil for herself
and others leavinom her not with the modest independ-
ence that the same toil and economy would have given
a man, but without means of support. The years that
were passed had been happy and useful ; she had no

cause for self-upbraiding; she could not say, " Had I
chosen differently," for she had made the best of what

choice life had opened to her. What was there to
r.egret ? Yet she stood, held and possessed by a regTet
which seemed to cover ererything. Som»ethincr in what-
ever foÉm it might come, which might be described as
the natural joy of youth-that she had missed. And
now youth was gone 1 An hour before she would have
said " almost gone," reserviiag to, herself great comfort
in the indefinite hope that remained; now, enlightened
by her neighbour, she knew it was gone.

Tears came, unbidden to her eyes; unbidden sorrow
swelled within her breast; she clenched her hands and

stamped her foot to keep it back. She struck the
pretty little foot into the soft rug on which she stood.
"'I, Marian Gower, am--y> She was going to, use
strong language in her self-scorn, and say "' a fool," but
she was stopped by calmer reason. Was she foolish

to weep because youth had goue by without giving her
a chagce to be nearest to ône human being, without
showm'g her one who could be dearer to, her than to,

the rest? A little child would have been enough; one,
constant woman friend would have lit her neutral-
tinted days with sunshine, as a man's love might have
flushed them into roseate glow. Was she a fool to weep
because fate had led her quite aside from such comfort,
-and bidden her take to her heart Beiaevolence instead
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of Love Or was there anything better, worth, the
transient passion of a flood of tears

Yet the flood did not come. Some tears swam in the
beautiful eyes; a sob was choked back. So habitual
is self-control to such w-omen, that it' is harder to weep
than to check the tears. She stood almost tranquîl, -lost
in conflicting feeling-pride, that scorned to admit th,e
desire for what it had not ; discontent, which dilated on
the beauty of what was lacking; strong sense, which

saîd, "'Yes, this is a true sorrow,' it would be self-
deceivinz and ignoble to refuse its recognition: " imagina-
tion touched lightly upon the ideal love, (for it is
always the ideal thàt we miss,) and memory showed
what had been-all this as she stood, stilling her heart'K
and wiping her tears, there alone in the centre of the,..-4e
richly furnished room. 4 ý6

In a sudden flash of pathos she looked at her own
hand-such a pretýy, pink little hand, which. no one had

ever praised or held reverently or kissed; nay, and
most- Ekely no one ever woÙld. Why had God made it

soft and exquisitely moulded? If it were only for the
use of general benevolence, surely a rougher, stronger
hand wouldeUave been better. Such a pity to think of
its missing its use 1 Would its Creator be disappointed ?

She took it up gently with the other, and raised it to her
own lips and kissed it, smiling a little at'her own foolish-

ness, smiling with lips that twitched with the tremble
of tears. She stood a minute longer, her pretty dewy
eyes striving after some infinite strength that would
compel, resignation - then she put it all aside and took
up her actual life just where she hàd forgotten it for a
moment, and went on across the room to a quieter seat
in which. to read.
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The tract wýas on the duty of Christian love. It was-
one of those compositions which contain no idea which,

has not already become anintegral part of the working
motive of the average mind, and it was expressed in
reli ious language at once trite and figurative. Marian
thought she could have written better herself. Her ideas
began to shape themselves accordingly, beginning in
didactic, schoolmistress fashion-

If you have no one about you whom you love spon-
taneously, it is none the less your duty to, lo-qk. There

are two ways of setting about this : you caù, li you have
opportunity, set yourself to some good work, and -let
your affection for your kind flow into the eîiergy with
which you perform it; or you can address yourself to,
loving as much as you can all who come in your way,
so that the cirele -of your opportunity will widen as
their hearts expand under the influence of your Ibve."

Thus far she got, and began - to, argue with her
imaginary sermon. But-but if you are not endowed
with winning manners, your efforts become iinnatural,
and your ciréle dots not widen." She was comîng all
too perilously near the tears that a few minutes before
she had set aside resolutely. Oh, it was true, what the

practical neighbour had implied, that the most loving
lives are thôse whose natural ties oblige them to, love; and

yet it remams true always that "' love is -the fulfilling of
the law."

Marian put the tract from her, as,,,she constantly put
aside temptations to sel£-centred thought.
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GÙAPTER XVII.

ON Monday Mard'an aggain sat in that same room alone.
Her uncle had seized on the alleviation of pain which the
fine weather brought him to be much out at his club
and elsewhere. Marian's unele was a dissipated old nâgn.

Marian sat and read the paper which that day gave
publicity to the tale of the dog-fight and the theft of the
gold coin in the mayor y s house hard by. She read with
some excitement and grew nervous; a eni me so- near came
home to her fears asAhe same event at ù distance would
not have done.

The report was dramatically given; then followed
interesting commènts. It was stated that suspicion had

fallen on the owner of, the do , a coachman in the
neighbouring mews, but the man had been completely

exonerated. The writer next inveighed against the
opular habit, too common in such cases, of careles

expressing suspicion of household servants and others
who might seem. to have an obvious opportunity to

commit the theft. In this case it was said that not only
waà there no real ground- of suspicion fouiid as yet
against any one, but there was no proof that the. intro-

duction of the strange dog to the basement had any
connection with the theft. Durglars, it was observed,

did not usually take, watch-dogs with them, or enter
houses in -the way to make the most noise and attract
the most attention.

. Marian., because she had been told not to, do it,
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instantly fell to suspecting Mr. Allan's servants, and from
suspecting them fell into suspicion of her own. Her

vague fear and dislike of her unele's new "man-servant,
whieh until now had been undefined, leapýd suddenly
into form. So peculiar, so different £rom other servants!
Might he not be the accomplice of a gang of thievès who

had now begun work? Conjecture ran on, scorning-
e,-v-îdence as a companion. 1

Just then the man himself came into the room,'bl4t
'Marian, avoidina- her favourite window-seat, which had
brought her so much pain yesterday, had seated herself
in the alcove near her uncle's lounge, and Gilchrist, not
seeing her in the acciistomed place, supposed the room to
be empty. 1

He put some letters on the table in an absent way,
then, instead of leaving the room, stood lost in thoiýght,

very near the place, where Marian had stoodto, stamp
out her passion yesterday. Had he been a professional
man, or one immerseld in family and business cares, he
could not have fallen more naturally into an attitude
of absence. His hands were clasped behind hiiii, his
head bent slightly forward; ho, seemed, from the slight
play of his brows, to be forming plans, to be rejecting
some and approving others.

Marian watched, and felt positively frightened. She
made a nervous movement.

"' 1 beg your pardon," he said. <1 I thought you were
not bere." He spoke very much as a, gentleman might
have spoken to a lady. He did not seem to have that
sense of the strangeness of his conduct, that she* could
have wished.

He gave her one of the letiers.'and set about making
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some little arrangements in the room for es master>s
arrival. She remembered that, more than two weeks
before, he bac'[ br-ught her a létter and turned, as he now

did, to, arrange the window-blinds; the recollection came
indistinctly, as when the sensation floats over us that all
that is happening to us at the moment bas happened in
precisely the same way at some former time.

The letter she, received this time wa's encased in the
ominous brown envelope of the Dead-letter Office, and.,

as she tore it with some curiosity, she was startled to find
the same letter in her hand that had been sent to her
from the Liverpool shipping office on that previous occa-
sion. The envelope addressed to "'B. Tod " had the

familiair appearance of an old friend. It was open now,
and Marian, glancing over the pages, was astonished to
find her own address legibly written at the date, and her

own namé signed at the end.
She was conscious that she made some indefmite sound

of ejaculation. Gilchrist came toward her, with an
expression of concern.

" It is nothing," she * said with stiffness. She folded
her hand over the letter, and sat motionless till he should
be gone.

But he did not go.
ý"' There are two sick ladies,"' he said abruptly, cý'who

seem to, be in very poor c*reumstances.-"'
"' Indeed 1 "

Marian% manner was very forbidding. 'He stopped
awkwardly, and went on more, awkwardly still, but

with a certain dignity.
Yes, and you-1 have noticed that you have such a

desire to be doing good----ý
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,,c,, Desiré to, be doing--was that all ?" thonght Marian.
Did he suppose that she, who, was so, busy in good works,

really did no ggod He had not said that, but possibly
his manner betrayed his mind.

I thought, pérhaps- " he went on.
But here Marians surprise at his unexpected address

gave way to evident disapproval. Her nervous prejudice
against men had made, her keep this serving-man at an

extreme distance, and now it seemed to, ber that his
presumption was as great as the subject of his taJk was

surprising.
Her air was inquisitorial. Yes, Gilebrist; and how

have you heard of these ladies ? " ' -
"' I happened to go into theïr room. thiis morning. I

have heard of them. as being kind to, a poor wornan-"
cc What was your errand to, their room ?

pause- "' had rather t go into that now,"
He took up bis words where she had înterrupted him '.

1 thought, perhaps, you might be willing to visit them."

I am sorry, Gilchrist, that my time is entirely occu-
A pied with my own district. 1 cannot do more than I do.'

Manner added, "You may leave me," and he went.
As he clumsily opened and shut the door, she hear him.

sigorh quietly. The irîtating idea remained with her that
he had wished to do-good to her, rather than to others.
That this was inconsistent* with the fear that he 'as
à hypocrite and a disguised crimînàl she partly recog-
nized, and yet, with fine inconsîstency, she cherished
both grievances against him. It was what she called
her <'cross," to live in the same house with tbis servant
and her unele.

Now, when the door was shut, she unfolded the letter
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again, with curiosity, not unféarful. It was not in her
handw-riting, nor ini any imitation of it, but, from the
minuteness of the address and name, it was evident
it purported to be £rom no one but herself and,

moreover it was a sort of love-letter, for it began,
Beloved Tod."
Marian eyed these words askance, and plunged on

into a rather long letter, written in à, song-like style, as
if some one had been making a weak attempt at blank
verse and written it down as prose. It was an eestatic
strain of welcome to a young man supposed to be coming

from, New York, and, -although diffuse and silly, it showed
some appreciation of th é charm 0' f nature and the beauty

of figurative language. Toward the end it described the
entrance into harbour of the home-coming ship. " And,"
said the letter, " the sun will shine and the waves sparkle
to greet you. Think then that, could 1 be there, my
eyes would sparkle with truer joy and my smile would
beam -more brightly to see thee, beloved, onèe more. Yet
to me is given no such gracious opportunity to welcome

yqu home--neither at the ship nor at the poverty-
stricken'abode of Mrs. Couples, in the South Road (a
worthy woman, but without soul). There you must live

alone ïn your poverty, while I dwell alone in my wealth,
and 'never, never' is written upon - our earthly years.
This one line I write to greet you on your lonely way
and say welcome, thrice welcome home again, dear

Marian laughed, ïn spite of her dismay. The letter
was written in clerkly style, her own name in the signa-

ture most legible of all.
She read it again, and wondered more and laughed
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less. So eurious a mixture of that--which wa-s poetical
and that whieh was absurd, that which showed educa-
tion and that' whieh 'betrayed ignorance, could not come

under ý her eye, even in the bewildering and offensive
form of a love letter whieh she had never written, and
yet which claimed her as its author, without exciting
au-interest in the writer beyond the mere indignation

which, the impudence evoked.
Who had written it? and if the posthad not delayed

and it had, according to intention, been delivered io this
man c-alled Tod on the in-coming ship, what would have
been the result ? Who was this Tod ? Who had desired
to mislead him by sueh a letter ? Who was the worthy,
but soulless, Mrs. Couples? At one moment Mar'an's

,eyes brightened with amusement, the next her cheek
flushed with annoyance. Some one was clearly mad;,

but who? And what mischief might this madness
(Io? The fSst time she had received the lietter she
had sent it back with a certain feeling of displeasure,

although not knowing how much reason ' she had for
offence; now that it had come- back like a fate, it was
necessary to -do more than scorn it. Marian was too
energetie, too long accustomed to manage her own

affairs, to dream for a moment of letting this impudence
pass unchallenged if she could belp it. She was sitting

thus, thinking how slie might try to, trace the writer,
when there was'the noise of arrival in the hall below,--

She ' could think no- longer. ý She went to ' the head
Of the stair to, watch- ber uncle' s slow ascent, as he was

painfully helped up by his men.
Often as she had watched the proceeding, it never

before struck ber as so sad in its lack of all nobler
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elements of life. The irascible and profane old sufferer
was being half-dragged, half-lifted up step by step by
Gilchrist and the coachman. His» la-wyer, a frequent
attendant, walked behind.,

What beauty lies in the'mystery of pain when the
suffering spmt has no thought of patience or resigna-

tion? when the aid that it compels is fee'd with gold,
-evoking neither pity on the one side, nor gratitude - on
the other ?

The light fell softly, through the tinted skylight down
the weR cof, the narrow house. Tàll flowers in costly
pots ornamented the ascent As Maxian looked down
she was conscious of a harmony which pleased the sense
of sight in the motion, and fgures of the men as they
made slow way up the cùrving sta'i'r-the two strong,

common men in strenuous- action,;. the invalid, with his
elegant, dissipated air, the white hanging hands, the face
flushed with féver, distorted with pam* and impatience,
but handsome still; and the keen, polite man of the
world behind. It was a picture interesting and pleasiino*

to the realistic and undidactic eye; but 4igher harmony
was lacking. As for some hint of'moral bea-uty, of the

use of suffering, of the honesty of labour., even of the
pleasure of fancy, as. well t this woman, whose

heart still felt -very young within her, and full, of long-
ing after the higher happiness, look for roses on a snow-

covered moo' as look for it here; at least., so she thought.
She only percelved now that an additional element of

basen.As was added to the oft-rehearsed scene. Her
unele, m celebration of Mis ôuting, had indulged in *the

forbidden excess of wine. A certain tinge of (Yood-
humoured jocularity was added to his usual complaints.-
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cc Ho. Marian,ý" on seeing her above, " I've bought my
house.'ý' Then came an interval of groans and anM

ejaculations. Yes, completed the parchase, bought it
out and out. No haggling. You'Il play the fine lady,
walking in yourown park, now 1 Ha 1 "'

" It is not far out of town,"' said the lawyer. Perhaps
he pitied her, if his pity for her unele was feigned.
" You will not be sequestered; one can drive out in ten
minutes by the South Roact'-'

"' " South Road," repeated Marian. The words seemed
an echo of something in her mind. "' I don-t think I
have ever been on that road," she said to, the lawyer.

Ah," said he, you are destined to know it well 1

k CHAPTER XVIII.

To be energetie and business-like in pursuance of a
certain end does not always (in a woman at least) pre-
clude a large amountef agitation in the matter. Marian
never thought of shirking the duty of investigating, if
possible, the mystery of the letter; she did not like the
investigation.

A glance at the Directory showed her that there was
truly a Mrs. CoupIes on the South Road., who let,,,, apart-

ments!' Her next step was to, find the Church district-
visitor in that region, and make inqumes as to the
standing, rel*g*ous and otherwise, of the house and its
inmates. The information she thus gained, although
not large, satisfied her that there was a young raag
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called To7d living there, and that she would risk nothing
in seeking a personal interview with him. She saw no
other way of proceedi4g further. She waited an oppor-
tunity to make her visit at such time as she might find
him.

Before she found this opportunity. Marian had twice
been out to inspect the furnishing of her uncle's new

hoUse, and four times she had driven up and down the
dustisuburban road that led to it. This road assumed

a very different aspect to Marian from what it had done
to Esther* Thompson. Star, coming from low-roofed,

gloomy quarters, her eyes enamoured of the April morn-
ing, her heart beating with the excitement of her risky
little venture on the sea of fate, her pulses full with
the health of youth, had seen much to attract in a
road which seemed so good-naturedly to lend its width
and length to give room and air and light to humble
dwellings. Her glance had naturedly sought the garden-

plots \trim. with flowers, rather than. those whieh were
neglected, and rested longer windows whieh showed

élean. curtains than on those where * blinds hung
askew. Coming as far as Mrs. Couples' Ô , e had

thence turned back, thus traversing only that be i
of the road built up like a street. She had hardly dared
to glancé beyond, where, in the leveF distance, her eye
raight have caught the dim outline of trees and fields,
where she knew that cottage stood which Hubert Kent

had taken. Beeause she had not dared to look very
nearly at this open end of the -r"o'à'd"'i't"'è'o'n'tinlied to, wéaýr,
a much more rural aspect in her idea than in the reality.

Marian, dri in -the afternoon sun,,JoéIýed at the
housffl through the dust raised by hdrses and wheels,
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and noticed, with quiet disgust, all the untidiness and
inelegance of the place and its inhabitants. She watched,
with a sort of annoyed fascination, for the number of
Mrs. Couples' house; but her uncle -was with her, and,
with all the constraint of close companionship in which

there is no confidence, she feared to let her eyes rest on
the house a moment lest he should remark it. To her
hasty glance even the carefully tended wallflower and
the lilac so early in leaf appeared vulgar and common.
Further on she loolied at the. small row of insignificant

houses which formed the end of town. in that direction,
and remarked, to, her uncle that whoever lived in them

would, in future, be theïr nearest neighbours.
«'Neighbours! " he said, elevating his eyebrows; "not

till we or they fall among thieves."
" It is nice,'*' she pursued, taking no notice of his

loftiness, '4 to. see that nowadays they are building
even working-men's cottages with an attempt at good

taste. - See, the windows are latticed, and there Ois a
little cornice above each door.*"

But before she had finished they had got beyond this
little brick row, and in a minute more were rollfiýg up
the short avenue that led to - the old Wouse in the p- à-rk,

so soon to, be her home.
A few days after Marian sought the South Road

again on foot, at about seven in the bright spring evený
ing. Her mind was perturbed by dislike of her errand.
The boys and girls playing about were rude and noisy;
the whole population had come to their windows and
doors to, enjoy the fine weather,-and it seemed to'her
sensitive nerves- that they were therç partly to gaze
at her.
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.When, at last, she stood at Mrs. Couples's gate, she
was particularly distressed at what seemed a lack of
privacy in the position of the household. There was a
Young man ' 'sowing annuals in the front border; he
worked as one at home who was working for pleasure.
Outside the doorstep a very stout woman was sitting

on a broad wooden chair, having a curious look as
though she and the chair had been planted and were
mmovable.

Marian hesitated at the gate. She had come fully
aware that the courseýshe pursued must depend some-
what on circumstances, and circumstances seemed

strangely unpropitious for performing her mission with-
out attraeting remark. But, though her nervous heart
was hesitant, her attitude was decisive in the extreme;

and, moreover, she had donned her most dignified gar-
ments, for., Èke other sensible people, she knew thàt

there is a language of dress. She obsérved that the
Young man gardening had a dark, rather attractive
face and firmly knit figure. He came toward her in-
quiringly-

There is some one of the name of Tod living here ?
Marian appeared. to refer to au envelope she carried in

her hand to give her the name. It was a . nervous feint.
" Yes.'-' He set the gate open.
" Are you she began. Is that your name
" Oh no," cheerfully, and with -evident interest in

her and her errand. Then he signified that the man
wanted was indoors, and that he would be willing to

bring him out.
There was that in his face whieh made her feel that

to have him as au onlooker in the comig interview

I.-I .
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would be unendurable.. She refused his aidi and pushed
on to speak to the woman at the door. The young man
went back to, his Èower-beds with a good-humoured

indifferenéè to hèr apparent haughtiness, and the woman
did not stir, but looked at her, as she came close, with a
satisfied smile.

" Mr. Tod ? Yes, he's, in'; hes after having his tea
yes.»

Mrs. Couples kas more communicative and less
breathless when sitting than when standing. She had

the same inward way of going on with whatever she
saîd in a happy murmur behind the smile until she said
the next thing, and her voice and smile were -caressing.
To her Marian tried to speak more affably. She was
anxious to, obtain as much information as rSght be
about this Tod before cominor to a personal dealing with

him; but, more willing to be told than to ask, she
showed no impatience at the even flow of talk.'

"' Re's got the back rooms, being less able to pay.
Yes, I'm blessed in my lodgers; yes, that's him, playing
music now; you'Il hear if -you listen."

Amid the confused sounds of the street Marian
began to diâtinguish the notes of some stringed inâtru-
ment going tink-a-tink to the time, rather than tuné, of
some melody.
- ce I am speaking to Mrs. Couples?" said Marian, to,

encourage loquacity; but it ran in the wrong direction.
" Yes, I'm Mrs. Couples-; yes. And thats Mr. Kent

a very nice Young man, too." But-having thus directed
Marian's glanée again toward Hubert, she added in what

was, or what seemed to, Marians excited fancy to, be, a
tone of ha-sty caution, " But he's going to, be married
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quite soon; he was asked in church last Sunday. Yes,
and I never knew. And the girl comIng to see him at
the door., so pretty-just very much as you are coming
now, m-am; and me never knowing ývhats up. WeR,
well-a pretty Young thing, too-yes, yes."

Poor Marian! She had no ill-feeling toward these
people, because, they were below her- in station; but any
one, to have seen her, would have thought her the im-
personation of pride, sor rigid and frigid did her manner
grow under Mrs. Couples's soft murmuring.

Has Mr. Tod been long with you ? "
But the speeches of Mrs. Couples overlapped one

another, an d it was some time before the last question
found its way intoý the tenor of her thought. Not

but what Mr.. Tod is as good in bis own way; yes, in
his own way. Fond. oî the harts, he is-very fond, yes.

But Mr. Kent leaving, I'm in wants now of a nice Young
gentleman tor take his place, the house being rather
copious for me alone-yes, rather copious, yes. He's

been with me more than a twelve-month, dear; that was
what you wanted to know-over a twelve-month-yes."

" I wish to speak to, Mr. Tod a few minutes on a
mere matter of business. -I am rather in haste."

'« Yes; you wish toý speak to. him-yes. Would you
like Mr. Kent to step in with you ? "

" It is not necessary-" Marian put the unconscious
emphasis of fright) into the words.

" Yes. Well, you wouldn't like Mr. Kent to step in
with yoÙ, dear ? Im, not lively ; Fm. not as spry as I

was when thinner. Yes, then perhaps you would go in
yourself dear, the door at the end of the lobby-yes,

youll know by the music."
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Marian moved into the house with aJacrity. She
had only a few steps to take from the open door, but
.the back of the lobby was dark qkpd, had it not been for
the ýsuggestion that she would know where Tod was
by the music, Marian would have been -at a loss which
inner door to choose. As it was, the stèady tink-a-tink
of a cheap banjo left her in no doubt, and she knocked.

There was no cessation in that which by courtesy
might be called a melody. Pl

"Come in," said a voice in rapt tones, and the music
continued. '

Marian stood still, indignant, irresolute. Then she
knocked again in more peremptory fashion.

"Come in," bawled the same voice, and still the notes
tinkled on.

Marian opened the door, giving it a sharp push so
that it swung wide. She took no step in advance, but

stood still in the lobby, now well lighted from the west
window of the room.
It was a small room, containing only humble sitting-

room furniture, and there was the disorder of a dressing-,
room about'it; but the most conspicuous object was a

slight, fair-haired man, coat and shoes off, sitting on the
side of a high box, playing upon the insûumenf to,

which she had beén listening, or, at least, he had been
playing; for when she swung the door with impatient

-push, he stopped his music and gazed at her, his fingers,
still upon the strings, his blue eyes wide and his full

baby mouth slightly open. -
«c Ohý My 1 ýI said he.
As for Marian, she could not, for a moment, find even

two short words to, say. She put up her eyeglasses and,
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with her stiffest expression, regarded this apparitio]:!ýzôf,.,
a, young man in éleshabillé, seated with stockinged feét
tucked up under the side of the uncomfortable-looking

seat, so that his knees might come high eùoù- to for
a rest for -the baiýjo he was caressing.

Oh 1 " said, Tod again. This time it was a sort of
groan. He did not rise, but glanced hopelessly at his
boots and coat, which were. lying a little way £rom him;
for how could a man with- a taste for the --beautiful
put on coat and boots with any grace while a rady is
looking on?

"I beg your pardon," she began severely; "' I came
-to inquire-ah., lis your name "-here she weakly feigned

again to, refer to, the envelope-" is your name <B.
Tod -1 2

But when she had had the relief of s eak'
severely, when her eyes had had the instant's rest of

looking down at the familiar envelope and she raised
them again, she saw more in the scene than had at fiLrst
presented itself. Out of the wind7éw whence came the
glow of light, there were green fields and a lea-fing plane
tree to be seen, and, beyond the further -roofs, the ex-
quisite calm of the fdding sunset. It was to, this scene
that the weak-faced, man had turned himself. Pre-
ferring it to the easy sociability of the street, and
peqhed on his high seat that he might have a better
view, he was paying the tribute of melody to the dying

d.ay as nobly, perhaps, if not as musically, as the most
venerable priest of Apollo could have doue. It flashed
across her that in this scene there was an odd likeness

to, the letter she held; here again was that same con'
fusion of discordaait -elements, and surely here, however
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absurd the confusion might be, there was effort after
something not all ignoble. She only felt this in-

distinctly, yet, in that moment, the humanity,, in her
was touched and brought into play; she was no longer

a woman merely defending her right, no longer merely
a cultured mind looking down, critical and displeased
at minds beneath her. She began to forget herself, her-

dignity, and her discomfort; and, in the first beginning
of this oblivion, she was conscious of a nervous tendency

to inward laugýter., so very ridieulous was the effort the
young man was -evidently making to decide whether it
would be more ekgant to continue without his boots, or

to put them on before her. But Marian could not stoop
to consider this problem with him. She spoke quickly,

" Did you make a voyage from America latêly Is
this envelope addressed to you ? ""

He came towards her now slowly, as if drawn by a
spell whieh caused him to forget the probleux concerning
the boots in a deeper source of concern. i He stood

humbly a pace from her and craned his neck over to
look at the letter.

" Beg pardon, 'pon my life," he whispered earnestly;
and., suddenly taking the letter, he concealed it in his
pocket, as if very anxious to put something he was

ashamed of out of her sight. -
Marian could only look her astonishment at his word

and manner, and, above all, at, this rapid disappearance
of a document about whieh she had intended to make

leisurely judicial inquiry. But, receiving no intelligible
answer to her glance, she went on sevèrely with the
words she had prepared.

"' It was sent to me first from the shipping-office, to
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whose care it is directed, whither I returned it, dis-
claiming all knowledge of it. Now it has come to me

from, the Dead-letter Office."
Vçyy sorry, 'pon my life," he said again, lookinfr at

her so seriously the while that she almost wished he
would relax into an appearance of less intense eoncern.

I saw, to my extreme surprise and displeasure, that
the letter bea-rs my own address and signature," she
continued, "' and, as it also contained some indication of
where you were to be found, I thought it better to ask
if you could explain it instead of putting such a foolish

matter in the hands of à lawyer. Of course, if you can-
not explain it, that will be my only course."
She had all the talking to, herself; he seemed too

distressed to speak. * -9
&'Do you know something about the letter? Did

you expect to receive it? Are you aware that I never
wrote it,

'«Deepl aware." The words came with
such an en'rgy of trouble that, in spite of herself, she
felt sorry him, although she did not know on what
grounds.

Il Who did write it ?
He came half a 'Step nearer, and put his head a

little nearer stilL
» I did,-" -he whispered.

You wrote it 1 "-in astonishment. To yourself
I wrote it té myself "-still in a whisper, and with

a fearful look down the lobby, lest the words mizht, zo
outward in return for the cheerful street sounds that

weré entering.
Il Vhy did you do it ? " asked Mani an. She spoke
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now as in old days she had spoken to, the delinquents, of
the schoolroom, not angrily, but with displeased authority.

"' Theres a table on the ship, you know "-he was
speakin now in a mild, explanatory way-" in the

salooù near the captains table, and wheu the ship
touches Queenstown, the jetters that have come to meet
the passengers-it is so awfully jolly, you know, to
see a letter lying there addressed to, one's self; but I

never did," with a sigh. "' Many of the fellows in the
travelling Une like myself, get them "-here another
sigh. 

1

" And so," with sudden scorn, " you wrote a letter
that you might show to your companions and deceive
them into supposing that a lady living on the parade

had written to you."
"'Pon my life,-" looking at her with weak sincerity,

1 never meant that living soul should see it."
You could not have hoped to deceive yourseIL'ý'
It was a melancholy attempt," he said.
At self-deception ? " She was too absorbed to

notice how pitiless was her authoritati,ý% catechism.
"At self-deception.," The words came like an echo

that had caught the trick of human sorrow.
It is the habit of the enhghtened schoolmistress to

invariably administer encouragement with punishment.
From mere habit now, having probed the depth of the

sinner's wickedness, her manner took a mor*e benevolent
tone.

"Does no one ever write to you Have you. no
friends ?

He glanced, perhaps unconsciously, but.. pathetically
enough, at the cheap, old banjo, and at the sunsût.
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" None 1 could have a tâste in common with."
He was certainl a very melancholy obiect. Marian

began automatically to administer advice as if she had
come there to, bene:fit him.

1 think no one in the world is so placed that they
ean find no congenial friends; but you ought to try -to,
sympathize with their tastes as well as e:ýpect them to,
have tastes in common with you. It is extremely foolish
to write letters to, yourself ; people will think you mad

you do. Where did you get my name and address ?
At Babbits. 1 have seen you'often at Babbits."

He turned his face slightly to the wall as he stood
by the.door lintel. Some recollection or feeling seemed
be too much for him, but she- had not the ost

distant suspicion what it was. She paused a moment
to eonsider how she should'conclude; it was hardly a
case in which to threaten the law; it seemed almost too
slight to provoke sèvere language.

Youý must never do it again," she said.
He turned towards her again with a shamefaced, but

anxious air.
There was no thought-'pon my life, there wasn't-

of anything matrimonial." 1
1' Of course not;' said Marian slightly. She did not

allow herself to feel angry as the meaning of his words
entered her mind because she scorned them so utterly.
In a moment she continued, " Give me the letter. I will
burn it."

He gave it slowly, compelled by invisible force.
No-e,, you must promise, on your honour, not to, do

it again. If anything of the sort happened again, I
should be obliged to take legal advice."
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She went back to, the door feeling that he was
earnestly watching her retreating figure with the same
serious, blue eyes in whose regard there had been that
degree of trouble and shame that had won from her, on
the whole> the credence that theii owner was not mad
but only foolish. She felt pity for him, but it -came, with
a gush of amusement also, so, before she emerged upon
the scene of Mrs. Couples"s evening am**ng, and Kent's

gardening, there was an minous twitching about her
mouth, a very roguish and prétty twitching it was, and
made her look ten years younger; for laughter that rises

unbidden, forbidden, to eyes and lips, comes, M true
tears comè, from the real life, and betrays the presence
of that inner personality to which. years make no
difference.

She had the impression, as she passed, that Mrs.
Couples said " Good evening," and went on saying it in a
quiet way till she was out of hearing. Kent opened the
gate again for her, and Ma'n'an supposed that this episode
in her life was finishà.

CHAPTER - XIX.

YouNG Dr. Bramwell sat by Mrs. Thompson's bedside.
He toyed with his gloves 00 he talked, and his shining
boots, moved now and then n the bare floor. There was
the colourlessness of poviy and age about the bed
and its occupant; everything was worn and faded,
light, in colour only because it was cleau. There, was

L
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Pe, nothing colourless about the voune doctor ; there was

richness of colour in the ruddy brown of his beard; there
was the gloss of opulence on bis clothes; there wais the

full tideod strength and manly purpose in his voice and
manner.

"Thank you," said Mrs. Thompson. She spoke as if
weary of an unpleasant, subject. She was propped up

with piRows. There was beauty and streiigth in her face
also as she looked at the young man kindly, but it was of
a sort whieh could not be compared-as the beauty of a
prophets message could not be compared to the physical
beauty of the land to whieh it is sent.

He came to see me himself, as 1 told you, and that wà
so very straightforward." Bramwell spoke as if urging
a rejected plea, although the only answer to his report
about Hubert Kent had been that quiet Thank you."

And really, eve ything that 1 heard about him was most
unexceptionable. Our Orphanage, our town, has reason to
be proud of a lad who can push his way as he has do-ne."

There was a pause, filled up by an expression of
wistful pain on the invalids face.

AndI need not say to you, Mrs. Thompson,". he con-
tinued, buiff stopped diffidently, " wîth your experience-of
the world, 1 need not say to you that the young man-

that Kent, in his devotion to y'our daughter, hm showu-
is showing, 1 should say, perhaps-is showing a degree-
that is, a generosity-not altogether common."

Why was it so difficult for him to, hint to this,, poor
woman that the voune man who offered to take her and

her crippled daughter home with his wife was benevolent
in doing so,

A eurious smile came over her face, as if she had
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some hidden thought as to who it was who was really
showing generosity, but she said

" You are right; he has made generous promises!
"I should not feel the least doulit, from what I have

seen of him, that he wM fulfil them-not that he
attempted to recommend himself to me, or, in fact, spoke

of the matter at all.ýý
He stopped as if he might have said more, but she

made a slight gesture with her hand as if putting aside
the subject.

He rose and, before taking leave, went over fo the
other side of the room where Richarda lay silent,
listening and watching.

" Well, and how are you to-day ? His eyes lit up
with a light that seemed to betoken great personal
interest; but perhaps it was his habit to let # come there
when he spoke kindly. He certainly became interested
in her or her illness as he looked down at the pale,
intelligent face, for he held the hand she had extended to
him, and sat down to feel the pulse. It was the first
time 14e had talked with Richarda, as they both remarked

n he left.
He is really kind," said the girl, as if pondering.

e mother answered with a sigh that was almost a
groan.

YOU e mma, that Ée is more like what Star's
lover ought to be."

The mother did not swer, yet the daughter who
knew herbest seemed to ow what the answer would

have bee».
- (C But, you see, ja a, he has not made love to Star,

*,and the other one has." 1
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There was silence again, only broken by the mother's
sigh.,,,, Bereavement, illness, poverty, she had borne

meekly, bending with humble cheerfulness to the will of
Reaven; but now she felt, and knew. not why, that she

must muster her forces to oppose the trouble that was
threatening-

Afterwards Star came in, and brought a pennyworth of
-violets. She sat where the doctor had sat by the bedside.

Oh my daughter," the mother entreated, opening
her mouth for the first time on the all-important issue

between them, Il My daughter, - I wish you would give
this up."

Has *the doctor been here ? " asked Star, startled.
Did he tell you what he had heard ?
I' Yes."
Star paled visibly. "And he says something

against- YY

Il No' nothing against him ; everything in his favour;
but, my daughter, such inquiry only touches the most

outward part of a man's life." 9
Il Of course; but it was you who had it made, mother,

to satisfy yourself. I was content before."
Il Why were yoii content ? YY The mother looked

keenly.
Star coloured and dropped her -eyes beneath the

glance. Had she been àctuated in"> her choice of Hubert
only by motives of love, she could not now have acted

otherwise. She was not thinking of deceit, yet the
deception, was complete.

<1 I cannot understand it, -the mother spoke in
reproachful, astonishment-" how you could yield so
quickly to a stranger's wooing."
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Oh, mother- She stopped in distress.
What is it ?

No answer.
"' My Esther, if you think to benefit me and Richarda

by this marriage, we were far happier before. ]ýo
advantage of a better house and greater comfort could
help us if we were not happy about you. We have

been well off together here, my darling. It is a hard-
ship, I know, to, have yau always at work all day, and

there is much that we would like changed; but, my
dear, if we go on doing what is right, and patiently

bearing our- little difficulties, God will provide for us in
His own time."

cc Oh," she cried, passionately, " I can't let. you stay
here; it will kill you, and I can't get on at the shop."

" I know the hardest part of the trial falls on you'--
she ignored ýthe first part of the sentence, and spoke

pityilagly; "_but you have always said you liked the
work.""

CC Yes, 1 said so," she said bitterly. c< While it was
necessary, 1 tried to make you think I liked it, and I

tried to ma-ke my words true by forcing myself to, make
the' best of it." - 1

<'Has it been so hard, love
cc Ohq you don't know. I cant do it. I keep for-

getting and mak*-g mistakes in the :figures. I cant do
the work smartly enough; and then they speak so rudely
to me."

" Have they been rude to you ? The -tone of dismay
betrayed how little the mother, in the warmth of her,

own tenderness, knew of the chilly world.
'< Yes-no-at least, not what they call rude., but I
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cannot get accustomed to, it I'. and girls much vounger
than I am can do the work muelf better. I can never
learn the business, 1 know I can't."

The mother waited, perhaps, to seek some heavenly
1 Airection before she answered.
- 3e- Ce1- _;ý, Have you not allowed a number of little grievances

to accumulate and rankle in your mind until you are
discouraged, dear child ? To the Christian there should
be no such word as discouragement."

Star did not answer.
" You will think, perhaps, it is easy for me lying

here helpless to encourage you to work for us.,"
c< 1 don't." She spoke tersely, hoarsely, in her dis-

tress. " 1 know quite well the worst falls on you."
"" Perhaps, dearie, we could get some other work you

would like better."
cc Oh. mother., mother 1 " she burst out, " don't you

see you cannot undo what is done. All my life you and
father'have t-rained me to live at home, to do the home

work;_'-now I can do that, but nothing else. 1 am not
unwiffing to worlý,ý--Iït--'it-*-ô-ùrd-ta-ke-years-for me -to
learn any trade weR enough to earn sufficient to keep
you. At the shop they give me my salary partly out
of pity for you and Richarda; but why should 1 get more
than girls who have been with them. to, learn the busi-
ness, and are worth far more to them than 1 am ? It
is just a way of tâking charity, and they have a right

to, scold when I make mistakes. The other girls have a
right to, dislike me!'

1 had no idea of this.-
There was no use telling you when there was no

way out of it; but now there îs a way." The girl spoke
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resélutely, though her words came brokenly, and her
breath. was quick with motion. " We, must look at
things as they are, not as they ought to be. Here we
are placed so that I must-absolutely mmt--earn a
living for myself and you and Richarda, if we are not

to, be separated and put in different charity homes-you
admit that, mother ? And,. 1 have no wonderful genius
for doing anything suddenly when 1 have had no train-
ing for it." There was interr9gation in her voice, as if

each statement claimed admission before she went on.
"And there is but one thing that I have been trained
for. You know you and fathèr always called me a
home-bird. You were proud because I liked house-

work better than -fine accomplishments. You did not
approve of girls leaving home and pushing into inde-
pendent positions. You thougbt that woman% work
was at home. 1 have heard fatIrer say so scores of

times.',
"'My daughter "-oh, the sadness of the gentle face!

-CC we did our best according to our knowledge we
could notknow what was in the future." 1

I am not reproaching you, mothe'r-how could I ?
but what I say is true. There is only one way in whieh
I know ho-w to be really useful. You have trained me
to be a good wife. Let me be a wife, and I shall feel

that, by being more to my husband than any other
girl he would be likely to, get could be, I earn the
right to have you and Richarda with me.*"

Star had done'; she was not given to argument; her
putting of the case welled up from that inner part of
her where thought had been working, pedorce, during
the troublous experience of their poverty. Her wordis
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had come in a little torrent. Now she moved forward,
and would have caressed her mother in silence. But the
mother turned her face to the wall, and Star saw her

tremble with grief, and knew that, in having no con-
tradiction to give, her mother was drinking the bitterest
dregs of her cup of life's sorrow.

Mother mother," she said, breathing her heart's love
in the words; but they seemed to return to her, shut
out from a struggle of soul of which she was too young
to realize the depth. Her mother's life was in touch
with a spirltual world, of which, she had little cog-
nizance, but she knew that this struggle was not be-

tween earthl wishes and opposing circumstances but
between an agonized spirit and the cloud of sorrow that

shut out the face of God. With her heart, rather than
with her ears, she seemed to he&r the involuntary cry,
My God, why hast Thou forsaken me 2

She - sat appalled and frightened. Would death,
which was always hovering so near "the £rail, physical

part of the-mother she loved so passionately, intervene
now, and, snatching the sorrow-stricken spirit from the
earthly side of the cloud, deprive her for ever of the
consent and blessing she had been trying to obtain?
The fear seemed to make all the material good which
her voung. healthy life coveted turn to, ashes before her

sight, so dearly she loved her mother. But, in the
passionate desire to, give the comfort which only could

avail to, heal the wound she had made, she became
bli 'ous to the voice of truth in her own heart. Shè

said what she did not believe, without reaHziiýg whether
she, believecl it or not.

Mother "-because she was completely carried away
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by the 'subtle psychical force of her mýther's struggle,
her tones seemed to, rise from the triumph of a spiritual

faith--2'you said God would provide-I think He has
provided. Just when we needed it most, the help came.

I was nearly in despair the first day I saw Hubert«,,.
and he has been kinder to, me than I could have be-
lieved. M on you accept Huberts love and kind-
ness as God s way of helping us,* and thank Him for
it ?

Mrs. Thompson slowly turned to, her- daughter, a look
of new comfoA dawning on her face. --

"e If Ethought you realiy felt about it in that way,
Star "-doubtfully, but with hope. 1

" I do, mother, indeed 1 do." We are so little t4e
masters of our own minds that, at the moment, shè

fuliy believed her words. How else could it all come
about so wonderfuRy ? "

Gradually Star realized that the only obstacle that
lay in. the way of her marriagfý was removed. Her

mother,, although not glad, was reconciled. Star was
not happier. Hitherto she had felt herself to be lean-
ing upon a barrier, and, although the attitude of leaning
had been the effort to push it down, the barrîer had still
been a suppgrt; now it had fallen.
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CHAPTER XX.

HUBERT CaMe &gain on Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Thomp-
son was able to b ' e up and receive him. Afterwaýý he

took Star out for a walk. It seeme - right thàt she
should go with hirn., and she went mechanically; but

when they were out in the sweet May weather she felt
not happy, but wretched.- Her mother's reception ofî;
Hubert as a son-in-law had had a note of solemnity in

it which, coming in addition to its train of attendant
circumstange, had unintended force to bruise the daugh-,

ter's heurt. A mood of nameless, wordless miàery, the
result, no doubt, partly of physical reaction from ex-
citement, oppressed her. She walked by his side,
answering him as she could on common topies, turn-lng
aside her face to hide the tears that, in spite of everye ÎT her eyes. It was one of those moodsflbrt, la

when a future looks colourles!ý.,,-&U-the résent
worthless t a hétic. It came upon her

a fog.; she could not control its passage over her
heart, but she tried to hide it £rom him.

After walking in this melancholy way' for half
an hour, they sat down in a lonely corner of the
square& It *chanced to be the same bench on which,
Star had sat the day that she answered the advertise-
ment, and a V'v'd recollection of that time, a forced
acknowledgment that her daring experiment had tur'nedý,C
ont better thaù she might have expected, served to
turn the tide of her mood; she bégan to ýee1 more
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reasonable. She looked beforé her at the young, un-
folding sycamore leâves and théir shadow on the path.
The sparrows were chirping on the railing, as thêy had
chirped that April day only three weeks before. &*ý

"Well," she said,ýwith a sigh, "'I suppose we may
as well try to be happy." <ý>

"If you could try to be rather happier," he said,
it would be pleasanter for me." He said it in a quiet,

practical way, without tone of reproach.
She felt reproached. 1 did not mean to be dis-

agreeable. 1-I was trving to be nice."
cc Oh, it does not matter,," he said hastily.
He was not ggiven to, love-making evidently. His

manner had always practical, business-like quiet that
sugg.pstéd sense rather than. sentiment. He said no
more for a 'little while, apparently because he did not
know what to say. The little cock-s arrow, bickermig,P
with its mate on the dusty edgek of the road, seemed

be
_____ý"ra-ble to, conduct a love affair.

Star sat a little way from him, nervously moving her
shabbily gloved hands as they lay on her lap. But, as

she sat, the tale of the graclous yonng summer made its
way into her heart, and the gloom was graâually dis-

Pelled.
" 1 am sorry I seemed unhappy,** she saîd in sincere

Apology. 1 do not know why 1 felt so; 1 could not
help it." 

1 »cc Oh) it did not signify in the least," he said., at
least, Ërnean as far as I am concerned." Hê moved a

little nearer., but kept his eye on the sparrows.
Each was a little afraid of the coming conversation,

for they Ah knew that the how and whèn of their
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marnage must be discussed and settled, and the arrange-
ments of the home that they were to possess together.

he was too practice--to hesitate long..
I have told Mrs. Couples that 1 should be leaving

her a week from next WednÔesday," he remarked casuallyCcYes,.' she faltered.
1 thought, you know, that we might be married

that day.'.%
cc Oh. indeed," she 8aid faintly.
Then he plunged on bravely to explain to her -all

about the cottage he had taken and was furnishin He19-
had the whole plan of its arrangement very clearly in,
his mind, and he told her how the rooms were pl-aced,
and how they wtre to be occupied-all the details.

In speaking of this cottage, they had widely different
pictures in their minds; he thought of one house in a

row of hutûble brick.dwellings; 'in her mind, the very
word c< cottage " raised an indefinite notion of all that was

rural and picturesque. Terhaps, as they talked on,1 5 there was much the same discrepancy in their interpre-
'tation of other words and phrases. The éoinage of

words-has not a fixed value; our language is to us just
what hàbit- and- association have made it ; and these two
waifs might almost as well, had they but known it,

have com% suddenly together with different languages,
so few were the ideas that had common quality in their'

minds. »
As hetalked, Star hadjealous ear for one element

in his *arrangements-the comfort of her mother and
sister and she could nof but -be pleased and touched to,

find, àlthough he laid no stre-S upon the fact, that their
comfort was considered first in everything. It seemed



only natural to her that he should be generous to them.
Had she been in his place she would have done the same.

SOI human nature is so constituted that it feels far
more grateful for what is spontaneous and natural. than
for what evinces e-ffort.

'I Yoù are very good., Hubert," she said.
When he understood to, what she referred, he ex-

plained, in, a matter-of-fact way, that a bargain was a
bargal*n, that he hoped he would not . be guilty of
breaking one, that to do all that was in his power for
the two invalids,,was the condition on which he got her
for a wife. And you. are very pretty," he added with
hesitation.

I' I don't think I am.," said Star, and then she looked
down, and her fingers began to fidget themselves to-
gether. Her cheeks were very ro.sy,ýý,- her chestnut hair
caressed their roses with its breeze-blown disorder. Her
black gown was rusty ; her hat had been negligently put
èn in the unhappy mood in which she had come out with
hîm. Hubert looked at her entically. She was aware
of nothing but a great bashfulness. The sparrows
hopped on the railing, and ruffled their little Jeathers in
the dust of the path. The young leaves of the tree
hung bright green over all.

CeYou see," said he, "" ou are - more of a lady-y '
altogether more of a girl, than I could have got any
other way.-"

Yes," said Star, in the involuntary way in which
one says something to a tone that seems to demand

assent. She felt too confused by the first sudden re-
ference to herself to notice hîs further w.ords.

,He seemed satisfied with the-agréement that ap-
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peared to have been reached on the point, and lounged,
a little nearer to her on theý bench.

I took for granted," hê.-said aîter a bit that your
préjudices would make you want to have the ceremony
in church."

The wedding, you meaný Very often in America
we have them in the house; but 1 supposed here one had
to go to church.--'

but ýou want a clergyman-to have. it done
religiously ?

How éÏse ? "-with eyes of distressed wonder.
Oh we could have g'one to the registrar, you know.

It woul have been less trouble.'
She âid not know. He had to explain to her what

a registrar's office was, and she was distressed even to
know that*any one had ever been married in such'a

way, pained with a vague fear she could not express
that hë sh6uld think such a thing possible for himself,

although,'in déférence toheï, he had chosen otherwise.
He - went on 'to airran' ê' that tWey should go to the'l-9

parish church together on the Wednesday. in question,
and then drike, her m er and Richarda and all the

family possessions new house.
<c I could- have g9t-- a holiday, and taken you out of

town for a week he said; " but 1 know you would not
want to leave. them, and would riither spènd the money

Some, other'way'.-"'
She made no answer. -She was so appalled by this

near view of her marriage that she sat trembling under
the excitement it gavé her.

But he had much morêto say. He wanted her to go
with him the next Saturday evening to choose some, of
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the -principal articles for their house; and when that
was settled, he wanted to persuade her to buy some
wedding clothes for herself; but he felt delicate about

suggesting this.
I told you one day," he began, " that a man always

saved up a little money for pleasure and that sort of
thing at the time of his wedding."

Yes," she said, sad *ideàs floating over her that a
man who would be -wilTing to be married without
religion might wish' to have a drinking-party or a
rowdy dance to celebrate the day.

ý"' Well," he said awkwardly, "" would you mind going
and getting some new clothes, and letting me- pay the
bill ? 5.1 Then he went on in haste to cover up this idea

with others, so that it might seem less offensive to her.
'(I don't think theres much use in going to cheap shops,

you know; a few things'thât are good are better than
a lot that are cheap. You would like them better."

Star was looking grave. For my own spleasure, I
would rather not have any new clo'thes, as mother

cannot buy them for me., but I see that it would be
pleasanter for you ; it would look more respectable to,
your friends:

It would look more respectable," he said, not
intending to be rude in any way, but only to encourage
her to take his money.

Her lips tightened. What sort of things would
you like me to7 get ?

She began to feel the yoke under-whïéh,- for the sake
of others, she - had put her erlish neck. She- did not
shrink from, it; it was rather a comfort to her to feel it
settle painfull helped to calm. the perturbation of
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her mind; but his next words were so easily kind tb:at
the pressure eased for the moment.

" I don-t want you to stop wearing black for your
father, if you had rather not; you will always look
prettiest in what you like best to wear. 1 meant to

give you twelve pounds a year to dress on, and this year
I should like to, add ânother twelve poun& to, it, and 1
thought if you spent that extra sum before we were
married it would be better. It isn"t much, I know.*"

" It is more than enough. I am rather elever at
sewing, I will dress as well asl can, for your sake." '
cc Now, dear girl," he began brusquely, " don't let us

have the goody-goody of self-denial and doing things
for other people's sake. If we both do what ' seems

natural and pleasant, we shall get on much better. You
like new clothes, like every one else; you can wear

them because you like them.*' Then he perceived that
she was not accustomed to be spoken to, in that way,
and abated' his tone. " I believe that what people do
is always done because, under the circumstances, that
is what they like best to, do. It seems to -me better to
recognize that as we go along. It is natural, now, that
you should want to please me a little, just as I want to
please you ; but I don-t try to, please you for your sake,
but for my own"

Star made no answer.
«c I have read a little philosophy, and that is the gist

of my philosophy,-" he explained.
"' I don't know anything about philosophy," she said.
cc Well don't be anerv beeause I speak plai

> ç;;ý e - , nly
She gatbered from what he saiél, not any idea of his

theory of motive in general, but that he did not want
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her to have an oppressive feeling of duty towards him;
and she félt that, if he spoke more roughly than she had

expected, he was more generous than she had expected
too. The young summer lay about her, and Hubert had
said again that she was pretty. After all, even though
there was some diserepancy between his words and

manner and her own'it was still a pleasanter prospect to
have ten or twelve pounâs at once to spend on new

clothes than to, work all the week to earn fifteen
shillings. She had a very natural heart, and it grew
more cheerful as they talked on.

CHAPTER XXI.

WIIFN they ggt home that afternoon, Hubert stayed to
tea with them. They took tea pienie fýshion, round the,

fire, where, the kettle boiled. He talked chiefly with
Richarda. The conversation flagged sometimes from

restraint., and she, eager to be sociable, spoke of' the
burglary. That, she thought, must be in a newspaper
man s line.

Do you think it will be found out she asked.
No," he said, "' I tbink not; there is no clue.,"

He leant " forward as he spoke, one arm, on his knee,
and looked thoughtfully into the fire. His attitude was

not such as a polished man would have affl- umed among
ladies, 'but then he could not know that. He seemed

intensely meditatîve, as if eonsidering all possible ways
by whieh the burglar might be traced. The light of the
May evening had not waned, but iii the low room it was

M
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dim, and the dimness wa-s a screen for the negligence of
his behaviour, so that he seemed less boorish than inter-

esting, and his face had a curious; beauty upon it as it
dropped into serious thought.

What do you think about it ? "' pursued Richarda.
«That the persèn who did it was a gçnius."
cc Ah, you only mean he was uncommonly sharp. We

are taught nowadays to look upon genius as something
more than cleverness-a sort of enlargement of mind
which only two or three men in a generation can

possess."
Yes, that is what I mean. I think when a man has

genius for anything, he has an inclination to, do that
thing so strong that neither he nor any one else can resist
it. Re must do it or die. The things that are done that
way are done by a master hand."

Yes," said she, reflectively assenting, "' but, in that
case, it has nothing to do with stealing."

Cc Why not ? Stradivarius " - his education was
evidently self-made ; he did7 not prono-unce the name

rightly-" had genius for making fiddles. Another man
may have a genius for breaking into housés."' 1

Richarda loved to have a new idea to, play with. She
instantly fondled this one. She drew a long breath of
pleased interest, during whieh many new combinations
of thought seemed to, dance 1:yast and elude her grasp;
then she settled back to the immediate subject.

You think that in »thl*ev*g there may be talent and
genius. Some will bungle at it; many will do it cleverly;
but, here and there, there is a genius at work-a king

among thieves. Then what makes you think you trace
-his footsteps here
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He had lifted, his heàd while she spoke with a gesture
ý14 ii wbich gave Star, as she a ttentively watching

him, the curious impr ion that a man triumphant in
some struggle, a eiving adulation, would have roused

himself from rev 'e in the same way.
First, beeaus no one can trace his footsteps," he

We replied. Secon because e took the money from
under the nose of f rong en and a watch-dog.
Thirdly, because-

4 " What thirdly ? -"- asked Richarda.
" I was only going- to. say that if the dog was used

as a blind-a sort of counter-irritant for the energies of
the men in the house-it was a bold and o i inal design;
but we have not a shadow of proof for that."

ý" He has thought it all out," thought Star. "He is
very clever at writing up such things, and if he knows it
and is proud, it is only natural."

But Hubert seemed to have said all that it interested
him, to say about'his theory of the theft. Richarda

talked on about it, telEnýg how Star had seen the dog and
the half-witteà lamplighter, » and he answered her, telling

them some tales of thie lamplighter, who was, in his way,'
a publie character about the town. Hubert explained
that he knew àll about him, beeause they two were old
chums, and that he had worked up the burglary and the
items of interest connected with it ' for his papy.__ He

knew, he said, all that was to be known, and he seemed,
to teiI*' them. all he knew. His own fixst interest
appeared to have relapsed into professional indifference
to facts which he had " already converted into bread and
butter," as he said.

"How curious to make one's bread and butter out of
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crimes! said Richarda, her mind, as usual, flitting with.
ease on the track of a fresh suggestion.

It does not need a geýi.w*s to, do that he answered.
Do you always report the crimes
That is my department. I am rather a dab at it."-
It seems terrible said the mother, " that any one

should make profit out of crime." She did not like the
craft; her dislike was in her tone.

""But, mammy" Star j oined in hastily, " policemen,
lawyers, judges-they all live by it.

Newspapers are splendid publie servants," said
Hubert good- n*aturedly. 1 heard a eurious -idea once
about them in connection with the millennium.,

ý"What was it ? " asked Star, because no one else did.
She felt uncomfortable to notice that he used -the word

millennium, " exactly like an ordinary word. To her
ind, there should have been a little reverential modu-
lation of the vôice upon it. What would her mother
-think ?

A preacher was speaking about the text whieh sa;ys
the coM'>ing of, the Son of Man shall, be as the lightning
fiashing from one end of heaven to the other."

Again Star w-Ôuld fain have stopped him.' There wm
something terribly bald to her ear, sensitive foi her

inother's ý approval, in the way he spoke the sacred
1ýàme.

He said there were two sorts of light-physical
light and knowledge. Crime of all, sorts throve where
there wm a lack of éÎther kind. In old tijnes the rich

man could perpetrate all sorts of tyranny in his secret
chambers and dungeons-no one knew. And. thé poor,

huddled together- in iýquaJid streets aind, houses, robbed
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their neighbours, and beat their children and wives to
death, and no one knew; there was " little said about it,
and no record made. His idea was that in this century
the electrie telegraph and the electrie light were ordained
by Providence to cast such ffiare of light upon all crime

that it would dimfilish and cease. The electric light is
still very much a thing of the future., although, 1 must

say, it would be difficult to do much that was unlawful if
theie, were, no darkness in towns; but about the light

that the telegraph throws on erime, 1 can speak posi-
tively. Why, a horse can't be very badly' treated, a child.

can>t. be brutally whipped, but the publie opinion of the
whole eivilized world is fécussed upon the case within

twenty-four hours. And that<ý is through the agency of
newspapers. People cry out about the q uantity of crime!

If there were a tenth part as much as there used to bé,
the papers would not be big - enough to hold the reports;

what is more-they would ýnot report it, for they can
only afford to print what is interesting. The fact that.

brutality interests the majorit' shows that it is com-
paratively a novelty to them, and that it rouses theïr
indignation shows that it.must continue to, diminish. The
telegraph also brings nations nearer together, mates
sympathy between them; it is making one mind and one

heart of -the whole world by spreading the same know-
ledge every where. It is au immense factor in the eduea-

tion of the race."
" What has that to do with the text ?,C--ýtar spoke in

a discouraging - tone. She began to perceive t Hubert
and her mother could not discuss serious subjects îthout
friction, expressed or felt.

" Don't you catch the idea ? Lightning is electricity.
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I believe the text represents Jesus Christ coming as
lightning to put a quick end to days of tyranny and

war. I suppose the clergyman thought the physical
forces were used by God just as the body is used by
the soul. Well, heré you have electricity inducing
morality; why should it not be the body of God for

the time being, as much as flesh and blood could be ?
I don't understand said Star. She was not trying

to, understand. The attention of both girls was-absorbed
by the fear that theïr mother would assume the tone of
reproving argument-an argument for which she had
no strength, nervous or mental, of the sort to match
Huberts. That such an argument would be the natural
outcome of their mother's notions of duty they knew-

They did not know-who does?=the strength of that
wisdom, that lies below and above themere connscious
thought of the Rea%Ten-taught mind. Perhaps Mrs.
Thompson herself feft- - that she would have acted a

nobler part if she had reproved the young man for
words-that to her, in her ignorance of the reconciliations
of modern thought, seemed profane. Her mind was
fiRed with sadness that the circumstances were such

that reproof did not come to her lips. She let -the idea
he had given out drop in the silence of that quiet

Sunday hour, only saying in gentle comment-
You said there were two kincls of light whieh

opposed wickedness-the light we see with our eyes
and the knowledge that enlightens our minds. Did not
the preacher -speak of a third-the Holy Spirit who
instructs our spirits?

"No," said Hubert frankly, I don't rem ember that
he did."
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ic It is the most important! She spoke with gentle
authority, and said no more.

Aîter a while the young man ' rose to go. He ha,4 . no
thought that he had given pain, and he was content
himself-perhaps a trifie wistfiql-w e did not know.,,J
'He said good-bye to, the mothér and sister soberly. He
took Star with him outside the door. They stood again
in that same mean entry where, so short a timé ago, she

had almost fainted in assenting to the marriage which
was now close upon them, where, not many days before,
she had stood to watch him as he trudged through the

rain after theîr first meeting. No gas was lit on tÉe
stair now. The calm, shadowless liàht of evening came

in with mild air at. the stÉeét-door. At the féot of the
dirty staii he stood a few stéps from her, and she-jooked

up to see what he had brought her out to say. « 14o one
happened to come up or down the stair.- Hubert waited
a moment to listen for steps.

"Star, dont you think we- had better kiss each
other ?

Il Oh 1 " she exclaimed, and drew back.
He looked at her a minute, -«ýnd perceiving-it seemed

rather by common sense than galIQntry that she
would make no advance, he came up to her with kind
intent. - % e

Oh. wait a mînute," she ga§ped, putting, out both
hands as a shield. Give me a minute-I can't yet.",

She seemed summon»g her forces to sustain some
shock, and he wàited,'ý not 'so much hurt as if he had
been more versed in the way of women and kisses.

"' You needn't if you don't like," he went on, with an
awful deliberateness, as if a kiss might be a matter of
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time and space. thought itmight be betfër,
you know."

ccYes," said Star, impatiently stopping his words
w ài _h a gesture of repulse.--,

Oh, well," he said, more hurt now, «'you needn't if
you would ràther not; only I never kissed any one, and

if I don't be nto learngi
Never kissed any one!" There was the utm6st

wonder in her ton'e, rathejýAhat hé should tell such a
barefaced falsehood than at the possibility that his

1-words were true.1
Éut the were true, and in a minute she compre-

hended that.
The matron in the Orphanage, when I was a little

ghap, used to kiss some of the boys. 1 don't remember
thgI she ever kissed me-1 was not that sort-and there

was no one else to do it. 1 nevergot on kissing termsfii
with any girl. I suppose you would not want that- 1

should have ? This last with a slight deflanée thrown
at her reluctance and Ineredulity.

And Star, who had been fed on kisses all her life
who could not imagine life; without them, felt suddenly

such a rush of pity for this young man who had be-
friended her, thàt she slipped her arms round his neck

without more ado, and kissed him, tenderly.
He certainly- did need, as he had suggested, c' to

> learn for he took the unexpected embrace without
much apparent graciousness. But Star noticed nothing.

She as overwhelmed z1y the thought of his former
loneliless and herpresent temerity.

Another mom' ent of, mutu*l awkwardness and they
parted.
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CHAPTER I.

STAR had no servant in her new home. Hubert had
thought they could afford a cheap one, but on this point
Star was determined. Her Am'erican, life had tauLyht
her, every kind of house-work. She longed to, be doingi
and prove that her boast was true - that she could repay

all he did for her by the thrift and charm. of her manage-
ment. This fact-that they had no servant-, made it
impossible that they zshould have an outing on their
wedding-day. After going to, church on th'a't eventflal

Wednesday, they took Mrs. Thompson and Richarda to
the new house, and then all Star's energlies were required

to sooth away their fatigue, to guard them. froln ý'al1 -pos-
sible danger of cold, and surround them with the com-
fort and brightness needful to calm their fluttered
spirits. Hubert, like a wise man, interested himself for
the rest of the day in doing some deft haindiwèrk abou
the house'and garden, whistling as he worked falone
with philosophie calm'. He was clever wýËh hi hands,

and liked manual work. The tiny place was li e a new
toy bgjth to him and Star, and, by the time týr£>e days

had fied, they seemed to -,have become a part d", it and
it a Part of them, so much of mind and heart t ey fiad
put into its fittings. il ' ' /

They were so busy that they had'very lit- e time fo
0
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ta1kto, one another. When Hubert passed his mother-
in-law's door morning and eveninor, he would take occa-

Sion to--heal:>-u-p -her -fire, in- spite of the Maï sun. When
he went,ýand came, he wduld say to Star, " Are they

comfortable,? "Have they got all they want?"-
they " alwa s meaning the iiavalids. By the third

afternoon, Hubert and Star could go for a half-day into
the country without fear for those ait home.

Mother says 1 must go," said Star, when Hubert
made the proposal.

Elow could she, when 1 never spoke of it till this
moment?" It was Saturday, and he had a half-
holiday.,,P.

I mean said Star lookinbra the other way, she saïd-
if You wanted me to go anywhere'l must go."

Oh 1 Well-come along then."
They went half an hour's journey by train to the

village of Croom which lay on the othér side of the hill
that stood near the town. An old castle ýstood on thea,
slope above Croom, but they had not come solely to see
the castle, for 11ubýrt had -an expert way of combining
business with anything he did. On the other side ofL

FI the village there was a factor where toys were made,jý11L & y
and he took S,ýar to see this first, making notes of - all
that he saw, for an articlë he ijqpst write. Work was
not going'on vigorously beèause of the half-holiday,
an energetic, féreman,, glad to have hià place advertised,

la, Showed them everything with eager oliteness. The
toys were ingenions; there were dolls that talked, dolls
that walked, animals of all sorts that made such un-W la,

earthly noises that any proper-minded child would have
been afraid of them; there were býaby dolls also, who
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winked in a ghastly way, and cried in a rather natural
manner.

I' These imitate the -real sound the best," saîd Star
to, the foreman, when they came to these waxen infants.

She was much interested to have their internal organs
tak,n out and explained to her. She was interested and
tired at the same time-tired of going up and down

stairs, and through-long work-rooms,,and smelling the
oil of the machines. Hubert seemed neither interested
nor tired; to him it was all in the day's work..-

" When you haveý lived a while with me," he said to
Star, <cyou will have seen the inside of all sorts of places.
It is a large part of my business to, get at the insides of
things-talking-dolls, factories of all sorts, men% minds

and sketch what I see there for the publie benefit."
This was while they were mounting the rising ground

to the castle, and Star began to, feel a new sense of
comradeship with him.

She was too shy to own her fatigue,'but, when they
had taken the conventional r6und of the. ruin and come
out again on the fields that formed the slope of ground

between it ' and the village, she sat down to, enjoy the
scene and let him go on alone to search among the
cottages for onè in which they could have tea.

Was she happy as she sat there ?
She beggýý to drink in the beauty of the place as she

had not done while hurrying along in her effort to, keep
pace with her light-footed husband. She touched with
her b ' are hand the warm grass on which she sat. How

different it W'as from American sod 1 This was half
composed of -moss and tiny flower-roots. , Two daisies

andr a violet blossomed under the space that her small
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hand covetd, hardly lifting themselves abové the sur-
face of the warm, dry moss. Her eyes swept the lovely
spring landscapeý with a sense of comfort and delight.

Her pasture-field, open to the sky, swept treeless half-way
down to, the village, and met a tangW of green-hedged
lanes and hedgerow elms not yet very gree i -that edged
about some, stýaggli:ng houses whose-gýddens sloped to
the stre red-tiled cottages. She could see the stony

pavemenffl this principal street leading to, the church,
whose gray Norman tower stood up in the sunshine.

On the top of the tower St. Peter's cock swung on a
vane right against the fleecy gra of the sky. No

was it zrav .2 was it blue How different from the skies
at The sun was hot; the sky was clear; yet
there, where the horizon lay beyond the vane of the

tower she did not at the first glance, see if it were sky
or cloud. She looked again, trying to penetrate with
strong glance into the softness of lighted atmosphere,

and she saw it was cloud but so light, so, far, it suggested
sunshine more thah. rain. There was layer upon layer of
it-gray film, across whieh a procession of dun-coloured

cloud-pieces came floating-shark-shaped, whale-shaped,
pretty, graceful things. The moved slowly, one beforey

the other; and, nearer, there were white streaks hanging.
All the hues melted together in the warm-,tinted air.

Whén Star ceased to knit her brows and -look with'
effort, she saw only what might be changeful lightin

brown sea-shell transferred to the air above the furthest
blue rim, of the. land. She looked up the hill on whose

gentle slope sheý was sitting, and bel'w its top she saw
fi the ivied battlements of the castle against the misty

violet of the central sky. The sun poured down with
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such brightness that the little holes round the top of
the castle wall, whieh Hubert had said were used for

pouring boiling lead upon assaulting armies, were black
with sharp shadow. Just below them, in the corner

nearest her, there was a window in the form of a slender
cross that was very dark in the sunny wall. The green
ivy, too, in which. the starlings flitted ' and chatted, had
its black nooks of shadow, and -every proj ecting bit of
turret and roof -and gatewýay was thrown out brigh-t
against the dark shadow it cast. Tr'ees stood about
the castle at the top of her field 'ash and oak, still gray
as winter, and the branching, bushy elms hardly yet
seemed to have leaves,_ but-looked as if they stood in

a shower of falling flakes of emerald light. Star looked
upward, downward, and felt satisfied.

Her fitful. attentionywas soon turned to considerinÈ
the points of the compass. Where was the town from

which'she had come ? ' In what direction lay her home?
Home 1 A month ago she would have looked at these
English fields and skies without a thought of po'session
in the*. Now it was very different;,all sherliaew was
hers in a senÉe, for it lay in the vicinity of a place
whieh claimed her as its own, whieh she had reason to
suppose would always claim her.

She was not givén to musing in methodical and
conscious fashion, but, impelled by this last idea, she
began to search with her eyes the paths and lanes that

led from the village, to see if Hubert was coming bacle
to her. Was she glad tfiat he would soon be back to
take her home with him ? She hardly -asked herself
the question, but it floated in her mind, and as sgon as
she descried him coming, she è1ropped, her eyes u-pon
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her wedding-ring, and, twisting it about onher finger,
smiled a little to herself. Yes, she was gI"àd:ý she liked
Hubert. She was a little afràid of him, far too shy yet
to speak to him when it was not necessary, or even to
look at him; yet she liked tîcý be near- him. The cottage

he had taken her to had ' 'not been the sylvan retreat she
had expected; but already Star liked the one small

house of the humble brick row which had fallen to her
share better than any other house that could have been
built. She knew, as an admitted fact, that a man who
was richer and more ýolished in habit and manner would

have made her a better husband, according to an idèal
scale of better and, worse; but then, he would not be
Hubert, and, of real men, Star had begun to like Hubert
as she could nobý' conceive of liking any- other. She

watched him coming on an open path near the village,
lost him between the close hedges of , a lane, and saw

him emerge on the footpath across her own field, with
great eomplacency; but when he struck out from the
nath to cross the grass to- where she sat, her complacency
vanished, she drew her glove over her ring, and began
to look awkward and feel shy.

Hubert stumbled in elimb ' ing the little knoll where
she sat, andjJike a practical Mlow, utilized the impetus
to throw hi,*àelf où the grass at her feet.

'ý'Well" he began, " 1 found a " élean place where
they will make us tea for sevenpence a.piece-fresh

eggs and watercresses. It is to be ready in half an hour."
"Shall we go then ? " she a-sked.

No. Why shoùld we It won't take you five
minutes to walk down."

So she sat still and he fidgeted until he was com-
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fortable on the grassy bank, one elbow on the grround

land his head upon his hand.
The place was quiet, but oceasionally some one passed

on the path through their field. A soldier and a girl
came by. They were walking in close colloquy, he
embraeing her waist,and she leaning upon him, vulgarly
négligent of all the world but themselves. Hubert

watched ethem till the soldier's bright red coat dis-
appeared in the lane below.

That is not our way," he remarked.
«'I certainly hope not," responded Star with asperity.
He gave alittle laugh, and, putting out his hand,

clasped it over thé înstep of her foot with a doubtful
cares. Her foot was -the ýnly' part of her near enough

for him to touch, and he seémed to expect her to draw
it away. She did not. He had a' right to, hold her foot

in his hand if àê chose, she said to herself.
"Star, are you happy?"
He usua1lý made a pronoun serve for her name*, so

she felt that this was a particular occasion.
To hav£ an egg- and cress for tea ? -she asked.

No-; you know what . 1 mean. Newly married
peo e are supposed to be verýr h a*ppy. Are you ?

will -tell ou the truth she said in a low voice.y 1
She flushed and her voice trembled. 1 should be
happy, quite happy, if "-he waited-" if I c6uld be
sure that 1 had done right to, answer that "-a, lower
whisper---2that advertisement."

He had listened, catching her words evidently with
intense interest, but he did not seem to, understand.

Row right ? " he asked. The proof of the puddingis in the eating."
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1 did not see that it was exactly wrong, at the
time,,"' she argued, "' and I don't see it now ; but, when 1

did it, Ididn7t think it was right; I thought I could-ht
hélp it.

" According to the books of morals, if you thought it
wasn't right, it wasn't right to you; but what has that
to -do with your being happy now ?

"If the beginning of it all was wrong, how could 1
e:ýpect happiness ? " After a moment she added, more

insistantly, " I could not be happy if I knew 1 had got
all we have now by doing wrong, you know."

"' 1 dont know-at least not by experience-but 1
suppose I know what you mean. T-iievý a woman
once who had seen the moon over her left shoulder the
night before her son was born, and she never had any
real comfort in him, for she knew he would be unlucky.
It was impossible to, shake her belief in the bad omen."

1, " That -is not the same thing. That was a silly
superstition."

ý'It seems to, me yours is very like it. What has
the right and wrong ô£ what youdid a month ago to -do
with your circumstanées to-day ? _They are what they

-are 5 and what you did then canntt make them more or
less satisfactory, unless it does so, by preying upon your
mind as the moon preyed on that woman's mind. Look,

at that castle," he went on; ' "think how many genera-
tions of men have fought over its old walls. Some of

them. died in secure possession, leaving their families
well provided for; others died wounded outside its walls

or in its dungeonq, leaving their families to, hunger and
shame. 1 think the men who, did well did right; those

who did poorly did wrong.' The only right nature
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recognizes is the course of action which survives and
triumphs."

Star looked at him as a bird looks who is t1iinking
of ruffling up its feathers and making a stand to its-
opponent, but is not quite decided.

Hubert turned his glance to, her, and there wâs a
sweeter look on his face than she had yet seen. She

felt his hand strong, warm, and tender, round the instep
of her foot.

"' It makes me happy," he said, ce that you should
admit that you would be happy if you had done right.
I feel quite easy about the rightness. I am sure yclu
have never done wrong-"

Star sat still on the seat of' rock she had found, and
looked off at the view.1 " There is not room for me on the top of your stone,"

he urged; <'come down besîde me."
She moved, undecidedly at first, but in a minute she

came down to, his level.
He sat up and put his arm round her waist.
cc That is nicer,-" he said. Isn't it nicer, my dear ?
Star smiled a little.
He looked all round. No one is lookipg," he said,

and he kissed her.
A little. while after they went -down to, tea, right

blithely. - 1
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CHAPTER II.

M&wAN 1 had not been many days in her unele's new
house before the eyes of her benevolence were turned to
the row of cottages nearest to, their own gates. She

had been obliged to, give up the district she had had
during her winter in town, and the humble houses of
this new neighbourhood- seemed a natural substitute.
She set apart one afternoon in the (on which she
intended to, call upon each family. in t a methodical
and orthodox manner, but before the+t tîme came she
was deterred £rom her purpose by nothing less trifling
than a hint from her unele's servant., Gilchrist,, to do

-precisely the thing she had herself planned, or, at, least,
it seemed to her that his suggestion pointed in precisely
the direction of her own intention, and no sooner . had

he spéken than it seemed wiser to her to vait for
direction from the parish clergyman 'Mère choosing
her field of charitable enterprise. It struck her as a

suspicious circumstance that this man should be, anxious
to, get her out of the house on the plea of visiting the

poor. Perhaps it would be wisei - never toi be out at
stated tünes, so that he might not depend on her
absence. Her suspicion of him was large and vague;
it embraced a3most every possibility of evil, but none
definitely.

Marian wés very unhappy in those days. In her
old. life of school-work, if she had not experienced great

pleasures, éhe had not noticed their lack, for -she had
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had constant occupation, constant and varied companion-
ship. In the first winter she had passed with her unecl,.-%
she had expended as m'uch ene as she possesged î
becoming attached to, ôrganized forms of workin the

centre of the town. N'w, once more, she found herself
uprooted, and she felt indeed like a plant whose roota
are left to wither withotit kiiýdly covering of soil, for

she was lonésome in the large, isolated house, to whieh
they had come. She haël not now even the consolation

of fée herself to be useful, for her unele had bidden
his old friends to come and admire his new possession,
and, as there was usually one or other of them available,
her services as companion were dispensed with.

In this mood of unfeigned and self-acknowledged
discontent, Marian walked much in the pleasure-grounds,

whieh, if not very extensive, were ample enough for
solitary rambles. These grounds had been left so long
locked up and untended that Nature had run wild in

thein in her own beautiful way, and May came now to,
keep festival there with her train of blossoms. The

great beauty touched Marian's heart with an aching
longing for some one to en oy it with her.

Thus one day she rested on ao bench that stood
fronting a copse which hid it from. the -road, or at
least almost hid it, and would do so quite when the
leaves came. At present passers on the road might
look in, and the copse, composed chiefly of young beech
and alder, showed nothïng but a haze of gray and

reddish twigs. Wonderfully soft was the form and
colour of the million young twigs interlacing, through
each of whieh the sap of spring was cours gi *VM9

warmth to, ý ita separate hue, and, massed together, they
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looked like the bêàùtiful mist which, m old tales,
gathers before the SpMt of the place appears. Here a
tint of pâlest, faintest green where some buds were

swelling, here the rose pink of young limes, mingled
with the prevailing red of beech buds, the brown of

alder, and the branching gray stems of all. Blended
like the hues of a rainbow, more sombre, less çorderly, as
a rainbow born of earth, not heaven, the hués of this
copse ýqýod back as groundwork for the more forward
painting of Spring. In an open bit of turf between
Mariau and the young trees wild hyacinths were in

flower, like a blue flame creeping in the long grass, and
nearer her seat a huge wych elm stood hanging out

mossy tufts, on every twig with quaint and magnificent
grace. It was this tree whieh had attracted her to the

seat. Only after she had admired it long didshe
-notice the colour of the copse, fQr the elm Êtood out
against it as lace would show on velvet, as an illuminated
palace would show against the neutral tint of -evening.
Marian's soul became absorbed in the tree. Its winged

seeds adorned all its hanging branches and seemed to
have imprisoned the sunshine in their golden gree4b

There was no sun and shadow that day ; there was
enough dampness on leaf and branch to enrich the

colour. The great tree'sbole and trunk were dressed in
ivy; its branches were gnaîled and rough, and its twigs

clothed it aR over as only elm. twi*gs can; they stood
out £rom its trunk; they waved and drooped £rom its
giant arms, and everywhere they were covered with

their -tufted* seeds of half golden green. Behind'her the
Sycamores had quite big leaves, and the horse-chestnut

had already opened its fans of generous« green; but
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Marian was in love with he-r elm. seeds and her copse.
She had found in them' a sudden accession of wealth, but

wealth whiéh,,elike the gold her unele gave her, she did
not know how to, ýjoy alone.

Opportunity is God's handmaiden.
Marian looked up and saw a pretty and prettily

dressed -young woman coming towards her from. the
gate on the high-ýroad, smilinor a little as she came, as if
to forestall any lack of welcome which. might await her.

" I know," the intruder said, "' 1 ought not to, have
come in, but I have passed on the road twice, and it

looked so very beautiful that when I saw you through
the trees, I thought I might ask if you would let me
walk round."

There was a distinctl strange accent, which went
far to excuse the idiom and the intrusion, but, as the
accent was, not that of thé, Eastern States, Marian did
not at once recognize it as American. She looked, and

wondered, as she rose, instinctively but with reserve, to
do the honours of her wild flowers. She walked a step
or two in a stately way to, show the path,. and soon
found herself taking keen delight in directing her

visitor's enchanted eyes to nooks and vistas in the
blossoming shrubbery. Why.should she not thus please
herself when it was also kindnesà to a stranger ?

" You are not English," she said, with gentle inter-
rogation.

"'No, I am American; but mother was brought, up
near here. Diat was partly why we came; but all her

friends are dead or gone."
«" Have you walked out ý om town
" We live quite neax yon, in the first row of cottages
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but I dare say you have never noticed them, thýy are .
so, small."

. Aind hère M&rian was left to, her unaided wondering
for the time, for Star could only exclaim in ecstaisy at
drifts of white pear anacherry bloom.

The hostess soon betrayed the turn of her thoughts.
After a few prelinn*nar' s, she entured to, ask,
with hesitation-

ý"Is your husband a socialist or a -reformer? Does he
think liv*gamong poor peoplè the way to raise them

No, he is a newepaper reporter!
Oh 1 "-a momenfs, hesitation-" But I thougght he

might h8ve those ideas they are getti fashionable
now.1y

No," -with sweet inclifferencè we Hve there
because *e are poor. Mother's money . was lost in a

bank., last r. -It was very sad fâr us, but now
that I am married, my husband takffl care of us aU, so,
we do not mindso much."

"' It was very sad to lose the moneyl," said Marian
sympathetically. -r_

She wai no snob at heart, but her ideas were con-
ventionaL 'She was, in truth, unconsciously considering
whetÈýér she might follow the inclination she felt to make

p friends with this lady on the strength of the money that
had been possessed, or whether her attitude towards

her ought to, 'be that IDest descrïbed by the verb, ce to
distriet.Y.% It was with a sort of medley of the two that

she went on 'L--" questions whieh the other, in her
ignorance of the world, dianot perceive to, be patro-

Star told the story of death * ana illness, travel
&nd poverty epy ýaimply but without reluctance; and



when she had finished, the choice between patron ' '
and friendship, which Maria-n had been considerings was

scarcely hers any longer. Her heart went out to the
impulsive girl at her side as to something fairer and
nobler than herself, as it-IuN&ý-gqne out to, the beauty
of the spring. Beauty, like a broken Venus, has no
arms in which to take our offerings, while Love has

eager hands. It was not only because Star was ihore
fascinating than, the wych, elm. that Marian"s action in
a and liking her was more -irrevocable. There »was isubtle response, a taking -of what was given, a
givincP something in return, a psyebieal transaction tbat
passed without their ôbservation as they talked on in
gentla, womanly fashion. 0

The elm, tree was more beautiful -when they came
to the seat beside it, but in the mean time they

had only talked of common things, and Marian could
not 'but smile at the calm content with which, Star

brought her story of trouble to its conclusion, ending
where she had begun---f" Yes, it was very bad to be poor,

because we were not accustomed to it; but now I am
Married, we are very happy."

It sounds liko * -à fairy-tale-the prince arriving
just at the right time."

In response to this there eame a shadow in the voune
wifes eyes; but no word was said; the shadow was unseen.

To Marian it was all fairy tale, for Star élipped
easily from great events to small, and, in discussing the

neighbourhood which was new to, them both,' it came out
that Star viewed it., chiefly as a good place to do one's

own homeework in. She told wiith pretty earnestness
how fortunate it was that the town water-cart eme out

1
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twice à weék over the road, for she had less dusting to
do in consequ'ence, and how the butcher and the green-
grocer were not too fax away for her to walk to their

shops between the time that she ma-de the beds and
the time that she must set about preparing the early
dinner. Fro M" that she fell to telling how well her

kitchen stove worked now that Hubert had cleverly
altered one of the dampers, and how good the recipes
were in a certain cookery book.

"" I feel sorry now," said. she, ""for any one who
hasn't the work of a house to do. It is so interesting to
see how a cake bakes or how a fire burns up. 1 never
get tired of managing fires; it is like having a living

thing to, play with-and then, fires are so pretty."
"'But "-with diffidence----ý'isn't it, hard on your

hands?"
"' It is only stupid servants who put their hands into

things. 1 am very clever. I manage the fires with the
tongs. Some people wear gloves, but I think- that's

very clumsy. But Hubert says Englishwomen are very
seldom * taught to do everything in a house. You see,
in California servants very often left at a day's- notice,
and of course we had to learn to do everything."

,,,, I think it is wonderfully clever of you "-Marian
spoke with still a lingering tingge of patronage-«Iloe
don't see how you get time to, go out." he gavé an

admirâ look at. Stars pretty clothes.
«,, That is because you are accustomed to, servants, and

élon't consider that they make almoet as much work as
the people they work for. Servants have to, make their
Own beds, get ready, eat, aaýd clear away their own meals,

1 , wipe up ail they spill, dust offwash their own elothes * -
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ihe dust they make in their clumsy way of doingr things
-aH that besides working for you. Naturally they have
not much time to spare. Then one can plan so as to

save oneys self a world of trouble in a çýay that they
cannot. By two O'clock I am -generally ready to put on

a nice frock, and I have nothing more to do till my
husband comes in to tea." j

Marian was oTeatly interested. "May I come and
see your house ? " she asked. &

Star gave the - -reqý'ùred invitation, and rose to, go.
c< But first 1 must tell you what I really came to say. 1

was too shy to say it at first. Mrs. Couples asked me to
tell you that Mr. Tod is ill."

Mr. Tod! gasped Marian faintly. A ghost could
not ha'ý,e startled her more than the woýds.

cc Oh; I am sorry. I did not know it mattered to, you,
,or I would not have told you so abruptly."

It doesnt matter to me," exclaimed Marian in-
humanly; c'but I did not know that you knew

She was goingr to say, 'Il Mrs.Couples," oý "Mr. Tod,"
but she stopped feebly at the word 4ýlknew,*" full of
astonishment, that this young matron, whom, she had'
never seen befère, should know anything connected

with that uncomfortable incident.
Mrs. Couples didn't know whether you would care

or not, and neither did I, of course; but it seems so sad
for the young fellow to be ill, and no one - in the *orld,
to caré for him., that when my husband told Mrs. Couples

that you lived here, she came up -to see if I would tell
you.1j) After' a moment., "" My ýhusband lived with Yrs.

Couples. Re saw you, you know, the, evening you went
to see Mr. ToýL"ý' 1
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And now Star said amin that she must go, and,
taking leave, she tripped away as lightly, as happily, as
she came.

Poor Marian! The name of Tod resolved itself into
a 'biqgbear. tê ber *lnlzilng feelings. She watched her
guest depart, wishing that she had had the good sense

to, explain her connection with Tod, or, rather, that she
had no connection with him.
. She had set the man and the incident wholly aside,

but now that his name was cast at her again, his rela-
tioù to, ber assumed -a different aspect. IlIness mightbe
no moreeepainful to, Tod than his former disconsélate
yearning aker an unknown sy pathy, but the con-

ventional mind cannot élight physical suffering with. the
easy contempt which it throws upon romantie vagaries.

ess is pain, and the human heart, when not entirely
selfish, mli t wish to relieve it. And it appeared to

Marian that, in this case, some one expected something
-unjustly, certainly-nothing could be more unjust

than to, imagine that Tod had any élaim on her 1 She
repeated that to, herself at intef-vals with some m-adignation. Nothing could be more annoying to her

than to find that her visit to Tod had been marked, and
she herself traced, not by one, but by several people.

And, moreover, it seemed especially'hard, that, just when
she- had. taken a fancy to cultivate the acq ce
of à charming stranger, who had presumably dropped
from. the clouds of distance and disconnection., the
shadow of this silly traveffing clerk should.fall bé-
tween-th-em.
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C TER III.

MAmAN argued a good deal in her own mind agkinst
her liki for her new acquaintance. She tried to tell

herself that the Ameriean had shown an unre-,erve
which was undignified, and a 'pitiful ignorance of pro-
priety; on the other hand, she was evidently refined
and educated toa-certain degree, apparently true and

gSd. This was the analysis, but it omitted that per-
sonality which is the sum of every one's qualities, and
which repels or attracts other personalitîes, why or how

we cannot telL Such attraction beg*s as invisible seed,
which waits for circumstances to, nourish it.

It seemed, however, quite clear to, Marian that,
having formerly thought of vlisliting these cottages wÎth-

out knowledge of their it was the more, incum-
bent to go now to one otý-(m: to, *q*ire after the t wo
invalids of whom she had heard, and she determined to
go soon, that she might repair her foolish mistake in not
having answered the message about Tod more *cw*vely.

So it happened that Miss Gower., aner waudng from
her uncle's gate, stood on Hubert Kenfs doorstep, and

knocked.
There was a feeble step, a feeble hand on the door,

and, when it wais open, Maxian stood Mère au elderly
woman, whose delicate shoulders drooped under an old

shawl, whose hand, transparently white, seemed scarce
strong enough to hold the door, and whose face was,
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,fi-1led withboth suffering and cheerf-ul patience. Marian
felt that the glance of the faded eyes, as it fell upon her,
was a benediction, yet their owner was thinking of

but the business on hand.
«" My daughter is not in., but 1 think she wiR be here

very soon; will you come in and wait forý her
3xMarian was taken into the smaR front room. She

rose again from the largest chair whieh at firit -she had
taken.cc -ýQu sit here inistead she bezL

WoËet yed.
Her voice and manner were full of impetuous solici.

tude, 'but the elder lady had a quiet bearing whieh
stilled the overflow of zeal on her behalf. She answered

inqum**es about her health gently. She, wa-s «ýetter, she
said. The doctor considered her much better since they
had'left the town. Then she went on to say, brightly,
that the spring was backward, that she and her daugh-
ters noticed its slow progress especially, because the

American spring always progressed much £aster. She
gave one or two interesting details about her western
home, speaking of its scenery and seasons with a quiet,
deep affection, implied in the interest with which she
.described it not expressed otherwise. Dià she realize
that she could never see the beibved place again with
earthly eyes ? Marian wondered, longed to suggest her

sympathy, longed to, know mûre of the tale the suffering
face told, to know much more of the joy and cheer that
was there.

I see several more of these cottages are taken
them filled The

2, already. Don't you dread havmg UP
children will make a great noise!'

A very biight e came in answer.

-J
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Noise does not trouble me as it does some people."'
'"You like, children

There is very often something that ean be done for
a child, and I*ndness to a child often opens the way to
the mothers heart. The people who will live about
here will not be above needing occasional help."

Marian spéke with hesitation, making earnest answer
to the feeling she perceived beneath the words.

"Do you really feel, anticipation of pleasure in help'
ing your neighbours ? Is it plemure to you to help
people? Tt is not to me."

The lady addressed had no answer to give. She
had not been in the habit of asking herself what was
pleasure and what not. Hers was a mind that deaIt

only with circumstances as they arose-with,.the ex-
ception, indeed, of some moral and theologicaf theories.
Hacl she ý been asked if she thought it right to help
people, she would have ha;d an answer; but whether it
gave her pleasure-the laàt thing she wa' likely to dis-
cover was the great strength and beauty of her own

heart. She looked at Marian bending forwardintense
in her questionîng, as a soul desiring heaven must be
when it recognizes a priest of God, and evaded the
question, hardly comprehending it.

"" Sometimes when poor people are in trouble, a little
advice and encouragement goes a long way. I'do not

know that I should have chosen this locality for my
daughterbut it certainly will have its privileges as well

as dmwbacks.-"
'"And you-you wiR like to go-out and mi among

these people like a sister of meFey ? I can understand
any one doing that from a sense of duty, becOMý119
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interested and not dislikingit, but I cannot fancy look-
ing upon it, as a pleasure, something to be looked -for-
ward to, like meeting a friend, for instance. Do yon

look on it that way That seems to me the highest."
the point was passed over.

I shall not go among our neiomhbours much, perhaps.
I may not be here very long,; but 1 am sure my daugl*r
will make friends with them."

Thé words I may not be here very long," spoken
wit&b cheerful, matter-of-fact accent, conveyed to Marian

eir precise me ught of death as theh ,anintr; that she tho
OUI OM t4e place-that she expected to find it

Marian- got no answer'to her question in
4F ýwords- none the less did she know that its answer, and

the-"a'nswer to the far deeper one, «'How may I, too, find
4. this joy? were to be found in this woman's inmost life

'il she could but find them. She ceased her questiows,
and soon beor stead to, tell her own troubles in an
idle way, diàwn on by the magie of motherly sympathy.

No I do not like our new house very much. I like
it for sômeý things. I like the grounds, and I was glad
to leave the hoiise onc the parade; but-oh, I know you

will laugÈ ât me-the fact is, I dislike the reputation it
hm of being' haun'ted. I think.it was dishonest to sell
it to unele without letting us know."

If,"' began Mm Thompson) it could be regarded as
a defect.--'

«'I know you that a ghost is nothing, and I
quite. agree with you in theory, but I would rather not

be much alone in a house that is said to be haunted. 1
think it i£ a defect."

Here came Star. The click of her latchkey, the

NN'w- jx
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trip of her feet., brought gaiety. Before they saw her
her sweet voice was calling, " Whereare you, mother
mine ? Where are you, sweetest of mothers ? -As she
reached t1iý roonx she became sedate.

What had been said to, the mothér must be repeated
to the daugrhter. Star had no sooner eaught an idea of
what they were saying than she became perfeetly
interested. Marian.was confessing her nervous tremors
to them, as she had never eonqe'sed them. to herself.

It is sor- romantie," urged Star, her healthy nerves
and practical mind inclining her tojeer at the tale.

If the tradition were of a lady in white I should
admit that it was pictureq;que, or a nian in ehains, or
even a skeleton; but a baby that is not seen, but only
heard to cry, that is neither romantie nor picturesque-
it is horrible."

" But it is a mere i-dle servant's tale!
" 1 believe it is true that in the time of the last

occupant a poor baby whom no one wanted was left at
the door in the night. The people who left it intended
to leave it at the Orphanage further up the road. How-

ever, the master of the house would not have it taken in
or touched; it w&s left there till morning, and then it
wa-s dead.",

«' What a shame 1 " cried Stai naturally.
Marian went on wistfully; her - overeheýrged mind

relieved itself in unintended confidence. - If to' be
suddenly, unpremeditatedly confidential to, newly made

4dends outside our own circle, of hfe on matters whieh
are càrefuHy concealed from those, whom we meet daîly
is an extraordinary thing, flien Marian was doing that
which was extraordinary.

0
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Yes> it was a sha *eful thing; but I suppose there
were reasons against taking in the child which he

allowed to weigh Witli him. My uneles servant said a
eurious thing. He is a very peculiar man. 1 am almost

afraid of him."
What did he say 'Y

"I was obliged to speak to him on the subject, for,
although he came first only as a nurse and personal
servant, since we came out here unele has given a good
deal of the charge of the place into, his hands. So when
1 wais afraid that th* tale would frighten the maids I

had to speak to him. I made sure that he would
express indignation at leaving a childý in the cold like
that, for he is, or else pretends to be, excessively kind
but, though he took occasion to give his opinion, he said
that must people W'ould have dône the same thing under
slightly different circumstances. He spoke of the
ghostly cry, too, as if, it really existed, and when I
taxed him with believing such a foolish thing, he said
that the same ghost haunted every house in the kingdom

where there was superfluons wealth, if people had only
the perception to hear and see it. 1 sometimes think
the man is mad; he is so very o4d; he alarms me."

What did he m.
From what he ýs3àid., 1 gathered that he thought the

rich were in some way responsible for the degraded
condition of the poer. He seems to think the children
at least of the poor might be saved. But I can't tell
what he really believes; it may be all hypocritical cant.
1. am afraid of 'him, and I am really afraid of th
ghost." . 1

They comforted her as well as they could. They did
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not know her well enough. to say what was uppermost
in their minds. The mother would fain have said, cc God
is everywhere; in IIis loving presence what can harm
you ? -" and the dîýighter, "" You are too much alone, poor
thing ; if you had a good husband and a 'other and
sister always with you, you would not have a chance to
feel afraict" Afterwards, when their speech was more

peremptorily called for, they said these things, but now
they could only beat round the subject, as strangers
may, and glided from it to, another.

They told her about Tod. He had taken a fever of
rheumatic nature.

«I I know nothing about him," said Marian fretfully.
It was the merest chiance I had occasion to speak to

him ; but if he is in need- "' She finge r*ed her purse.
"ý'No," said Star; "" my husband says he can pay if

he is not ill so long that he loses his situation... He is
of some value as a draper's buyer, because he has really
an exceptionally good eye for colour; but, if he cant1 -ét
travel, it would be difficult for him to get into new sort
of work. He isn't clever."ý'

" I should suppose 'not," said Marian with slight
sarcasm. " But it is one of the surprising things in life
how silly people manage to get a living." 1

They said- that people who seemed weak in many
ways had often some special talent. They instancecl

Mrs. Couples, telling how truly kind and careful she
was, so, that, although her house seemed ill-managed,

her rooms were never vacant and' her lodgers had a
great regard for her. Star explained with satisfaction
that her husband stîll had. the habit of * dropping in on
his way home for a word with his former landlady.
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When Marian left them she knew that she had been.
gossiping, and she was the better for it.

Whether Mrs. Thompson's opinion, that if Marian,
had had a more gracious confidence in the Divine Being
in whom she believed she would. not have distressed
herself about the hauntiùg of the house, was correct or
not, Star% conclusion was certainly correct, that family
life would have banished her morbid fears. But who-

that is morbid knows it? Marian, with all her intelli-
gence, only'half guessed that it was she herself, rather
than the house, that was haunted. Whatever happened

to, arrest her emotions in any way recurred again and
again to her thopghts, often gathering importance with

time, rather than losing it in. the natural, wholesome
way. She was habitually gracious to. the servants,

attentive to her unele, and not neglectful, of the new
social obligations his wealth created for her; yet there

were many gaps to, be filled by self-subsistinor existence.
She had no one else to Eve in and to-she lived for
others b t all the blank that was left b the lack of

Wh ose who loved her would have gi-ven w- as filled
by restless, uneasy feelings. If she màde a call on

neighbouring gentry, some supýbsed blunder or awk-
wardness of her own would dog her path for days. She
was uneasy about her uncle"s man, Gilchrist.. His

peculiarities persistently attracted her notice, and the
thought that all was not right preyed on her mind. She
was haunted by the thought of the ghost story, and now

she was followed, too, by the remembrance of Tod lying
ill and the doubt if, after allshe wais bound in any way
to feel concern for hîm. Now, too, she was shadowed
by the thought of Star, but that was a happy haunting.
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The bright face, the gay air, the tiny home, that seemed
to her filled only with perfect love, grew upon her heart

with stronger and stronger attraction. Why did she care
so much to see Star again ? The freshly tinted cheek,

the prettily turned chin, the young eyes so full of
inbejest external, so lacking in all thought of self=
' ql -

thésè5 no doubt, were the primary cause. Star was a
young person of -great attraction when attention was

once drawn to her charms. Hubert had seen this at a
glance; Dr. Bramwell had cEscovered it more slow1y;

Marian was learning it now, but in a more selfless and
perfect way, as the true love of a woman foý,a-e---woman
must usually be more selfiess, more perfect, than that
which a man bestows on her. -

The. buds in the beech copse swelled and broke into
leaf; the hyacinths faded in the graffl; laburnums
bloomed. f_ý

Go and return Miss Gowers caU! "' exclaimed
Hubert to his wife, repeating her words to him.

Why not ? She came to call JSýst on me, you
know."

«' The devil she did 1
Hubert, I have often told you you must not say

such words. If one slipped out before mother 1
He sat, his day's work done, looking at his wifé with

a glance of undisguised euriosity and admiration.
1 decline to give any advice on the subject of your

acquaintances. I told you yWd be turned out if vou
went into old Gowees grtounds, but, instead of that,

you've got the lady to call on you. It seems you can
pilot your own course, so by all means go- on M" your
own way-
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Il I shall go because I like her," said Star. I take a
fancy to her."

She as folding the supper cloth, and stood with the
white foi: in her hands and looked out of the window.
It seemed that she meditated something for a moment,
for her face softened, and a warm lighý, çîýme into her
eyes. She stood erect, as only women with strong, well-
knit muscles stand; her hands looked firm and £lful

to fmish"the work that for a moment was suspended.
Hubert cros-sed the room to her.
Il Like her as much as you choose, my girl, but don't

like her better than me." He put his hand, not roughly,
under her chin, and turned the face for a haisty kisî. He

went to, his carpenter's bench, at whieh he loved to
work.

Not that night, but another, Marian told about her
new acquaintance as she sat at her uncle's dinner table.

She sat in j ewels and lace. At her right hand wais a
worn-out colonel-worn out, but not with work or ill

health honestly come by. Opposite her was that red-
eyed, white-faced man who was her uncle. His puffy

hand ' lay by the stem of a wine-glass, his gouty feet
were stretched * on a cushioned rest. And Marian spoke

about Star; not an one word of what she thoug4t or0 y
felt did she tell, but the bare facts, thàt must be told
some time if she ever wished to treat Star as an equal

in her uncle's house.
Il Ameriéan ladies, and lost their fortunes 1 The deuce

they did. Row do you know they ever had it to, lose
She told me so."
And now she's married a - newspaper fellow. They're

a stupid lot, invariably write things wrong; and hes of a
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low grade. But it might be worse. Scribes £rom ancient
times have the right to, " Esquire."'

ý" You 8aid she wm young and pretty." -The colonel
stroked his moustache. There was a dràwl on the words,
not prolonged enough to be rude, in his tone. " I should'

say, then, it didn't matter much about the husband or the
fortune either-eh, Gower ? "

Gdwer laughed, or made an apology for a 1% to,Uê
acknowledge his friend's wit.

"' Have her here, by all means." he said.
The laburnum. hung out its blossoms and shed them;

the ground under the apple treEýs had a fleece of white
and pink; leaves grew big.

Star seemed in no huiTy to pay her call. Some
instinct- taught her the. value of time to. crescent love.

CHAPTER IV.

STAR'Smarried Ide had just begun to work itself out in
the plain pattern of working days, when there began to

be woven through it a new thread of jet, black with
anxiety and the thought of sufféring, glistening with

hope. She began to, desire greatly that the surgical
tr* eatment which promised to, restore the use of Richarda:s

crippled limb might now be proeured.
At first she did not think of it as a near possibiliti,

but thoughts, shape themselves by the course, of daily
events.

Young Dr. Bramwell came to see the invalids in their
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new home. Hubert had made him. understand he was
to be paid'for his visits, so, he did not come so often; but

no one who waJked on the brink of the precipice of
death, as Mrs. Thompson clid, ought, Ïn his opinion, to, be
left entirely without a doctor's care. He made, up his
mind to make Iùs fees nominal.

On this, his f-st visît there, he sàâd, "And then, there
is your sister-what of her ? "

He spoke to Star as she stood, wïth new matronly
dignity, at her heuse door to show him out.

Oh-Richarda," she said wïth hesitation, She did
not immediately say more. It gave her some slight un-

easiness that Bramweil had found them agaîn so soon,
and should urge the continuance of his visits. She could

ot at once collect her thoughts to kn'ow what was
best to say about ]Richarda.

So Bramwell left the question to work its own way.
Stars attention wais turned once more to her sister's

constant suffering, -and to the only way of its relief. She
did not speak her thonghts; to the min of these women,
inexperienced in surgical matters, the idea of the

necessary operation was fraught with black horror.
They had once prepared, themselves, to meet it, but mis-
'fortune had turned them back, and now Star would not
b * forward again what, as yet, she saw no way ofrIng
accomplishing.

As to Bramwéll, her sentiment toward him and hiB
kind officiousness wu as inconsistent as huirnam sentiment

when complex m*vanably is. Personal gratitude
for his genuine kindness, an undefined fear that he might

be finding in his for her au incentive to thii kind-
ness unconfessed to iimself-these-were mingled with a
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sore grudge against him for having received her confi-
dence on that diétýacted night of her mother% sudden
încrease of Ikess: 'ýhe knew she had confessed oo him
that love was iiot-thý foremost reason of her marriage.
Her new loyalty to Hubert rebelled against this memory ;

the rebellion emphasized. the memory, and a feeling of
offence toward Bramwell waïs the unreasonable result.

She could have forgiven a thousand faults in à -man'who
showed such unflagging attention to her mother, but

she could not, forgive him this, which was, no fault of
his, that she had happened to speak imprudently to him.

Yet there was nothing in Bramwell's manner to
suggest that he 'had given a second thought to that
unlooked-for confidence. He had a cheerful, busy way
with him always, as if he basked in a continual
present, like a willing horse to which one does not
naturally attribute memories. Star% nature was, more-
over, too sweet to dwell on a grudge or make much of
it. .ý Without consideration, she tried instinctively to

forget and live it down, to forget also that idea that his
manner to, her betokened admiration.

Bramwell came again, not too soon.
Your sister ought to, go into the hospital for that

operation," he ' said.
Star. clasped her hands nervously. The thought of

herself or of BramweR went utterly from her.
" 1 know,-"' she eÀàd slowly, "" that it seems so to you;

but to be a Private patient in the hospýtaI would cost
more than we can possibly afford. And then, mother has,
old-fashioned ideas; she could not think of a ho'spitaj
ward as a comfortable place to any one accustomed to
comfort. We have been rich, you know.'* She looked
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up to, him pleadingly. Her last sentence was simply
pathetic; there was not a hint of pride or vanity.

ccRicharda would not be separated £rom mother, you
know. She would rather go on suffering.yi

"' I know," he said. He was moved to, see for the
moment only ' as she saw. Although he really believed
the hospital to, be safer than the home for Richarda, he
did not urge his belief. cc My father, I think, spoke to,

Mrs. Thompson about it before,,and so did one of the
deacons of the chapel," he remarked, as if to admit that
the matter was settled. I/ -,

That day ît happened that Bramwell went on down
the road to, call- on Mr. Gower in his father's stead. It
àlso happened that he was shown for a few minutes into
Marian% drawing-room, and that he mentioned to her

his visit to Kent's cottage.
"' You know them ? " His face brightened as he

looked at Marian in answer to her appreciative. words.
It was natural, that thèse two should begin their talk

about Kents household in the light of their mutual.
labours for the culture of the lower classes at "ý'Babbits.,"
They both entered a protest against such beg*nn"ng-

"' I felt that I could make a real friend of Mrs.
Kent."

cc Oh," cried he, " she is a lady. So is the mother; so
are they all. I don't know when my interest has been

so awakened. I confess I entertain a very high admira-
tion for Mrs. Kent."'

Marian remembered the sunbeam that had fallen
upon him as be read about love and honour in the dingy
schoolroom. The memory only came beeause it was
there, in that ray of t, that she had happened to see
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him. last; y6t he had brought with him, now, into her
somewhat gloomy drawing-room., something more than

the mere memory of the sunbeam., so -ething akin to ît-
His %ealthy, handsome countenance, with its rich colour-
ing of ruddy beard and bright blue eyes, gave forth a

certýin, light, of itself ; but the flash of frank, out-leapl*ng
sympathy seemed more than sunshine to Malrian, who, in

that house found none of it.
We knew something of them. before the marriage,"

he said. "My father, as you know, always keeps a
number of such unfortunate peoffle où,,,his list

His work among the poor ievýell known," inter-
rupted Marian, murmuring her knowledge and approba-

tion in the same breath.
"I was going to say that I had reason to, believe that

this young Mrs. Kent is not only a charming woman,
but has elements of real heroism in her character; in-
deedy I may say that I know her to, be capable of the
utmost sel£-sacrifiee." He went no further. He would
have thought it dishonourable to, suggest the form.

he believed Stars sacrifice to , have taken,..., 1 <1 You
may smile at, my' vehemence, Miss Gowir, but 1

get greatly interested in some of the humbler people
my father and I visit. 1 believe in enthusiasm. My

father does not; he is systematically benevolent on
principle, and 1 often tell him, I think that is, where he
sometimes fails, in accomplishing that which he would
be gla& to see accomplished-the drawing of different
classes nearer together for mutual help and benefit.

When you speak of making friends with Mrs. Kent., I
tbink you strike the keynote of the only true way of
help'ng any one.
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cc But when 1 said that I only meànt to say that I did
not feel any difference of class between Mrs. Kent and

myself. She impressed me decidedly as belonging to
the more gentle and refined class of Americans, and

these, when they come to us in the pride of weafth, are
received everywhere."

"" Exactly what I feeL Indeed, Mrs. Thompson is a
woman whom, if she were starving, one could not

patronize. SUR, of course, this *arr'iage hm stamped
them now with Kent's class in life.*"

Ee looked at Marian with expectancy, as if wonder-
ing if she would stand to her guns and again proclaim
her desire for friendship.

" What seems to, me so perfectly refined about Mrs.
Kent is, that she accepts- the situation so, entirely;'there
is no harping on whal âhe has been accustomed to, and
no apolog*z*ng for what she, has not; she finds nothing
beneath her.'ý

He lifted yes to Marian's in a smile of perfect
eomprehension';ýýjLïis'oul seemed to, beam upon hers for

the moment, yetîhe occasion was triffing.
Exactly," he said ggain. " A superficial refinement

feels itself above- everything that does not appeax - fme."
It was a small th* - on whieh they had agreed; the

osentiment was almost trillte, but the agreement was so.,
perfect, it séemed to give him a certain glow of plemed'-
interest in hei*$ Marian could not but feel the reflex of

the glow. .1ý

""Yes "' she went on a lady's-maid, when she marries
a man of plainer manners than her own, feells above
him ; but 1 notice Mrs. Kent speaks always as if she
Iboked up to her husband."
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- Bramwell dropped bis glance to the gloves he held in
his hands.

<'Kent is a fine fellow," he said thoughtfully. cc He
h&s been uncommonly generous for a man in bis position.

1 feel noè d-oubt that the marriage was quite the best
thing that could come to them; they were practieally
starving. It seems a pity, though "-here he looked up,
seeking her assent----c" whatever caste is worth, she bas
lost it"

It did seem a pity. Marian thought of Star-her
prettiness, lier charms-and perfectly agreed again with

his wistful comment. Her uncle never agreed with her
on anv subiect. This was luxury-

ce Therefore," h-e said, " 1 admire you the more for
inaking a friend of her-I do, indeed, Miss Gower-and
1 don7t thin«k it the less a good work because you feel
little dissimilarity of tastes. We need that the classes
should become more friendly with one another, but it

îs-ýabsurd to expect the extremes of upper and lower to
embrace.and find anything in common; it is on the

borderl-ànd- that -amalgamation ought to begin, and I
think it begins more'nobly there. Many a fine lady

will try to do good in the slums, aüd moan over her
failure, and yet refuse to shake hands with her dress-
maker."

His eyes brightened and lighténed as his speech went
on, until, at the, end, bis soul seemed again to beam in bis
face, straight upon ber own. She had never thought
before of what he had just said, but ag-ain she agreed,
and, in thé perfect agreement, she felt that her soul had

somehow been looked at too closely, and she experienced
the need of interýng donventionality as a sereen.
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cc I am afraid you are a socialist." She laughed an
unmeaning little Wùgh.

He too drew back a little. He wa-s earnest, if he
was anything, and he felt some jar he did not pause to

understand. Gilchrist came to a'nswer his inquiries, and
he rose to go in his best professional manner, but paused
to say- 1,

c< No, I do not claim to be a socialist, except in so far
as I believe in brotherl love between all men. Také
care of the brotherly love, and society will take care of

itself, 1 should say. , But love between fellow men im.
plies trust, and trust needs understanding, and it comes

back to the same Jhing-that the -classes must shake
,hands, and bé what you call 'really friends."'

" You have thought deeply on these subjects," said
Marian, standingý His words appeared to her the words

of wisdom., but possibly that was beeause he was so
handsome. 1

Bramwell went out of the room with Gilchrist.
When they were gone, Marian paced up and down

the room. Some ancients thought that pleasure was a
,slow motion of the brain; if so, Marianes brain was then
in motion. The young man had brought happiness into *the room with him, as he might have brought a perfume.
,& little while after he left, it passed away again. It is
a great gift thus to, be able to carry happiness.

Gilchrist, perceiving the gift, used influence to have
the junior rather than the senior physîcian in his
master% sitting-room as often as might be. Youth has
a power of its own to lift age out of its self-conscious-

ness. Gilchrist was kind to his master in wishing for
the--Young man s Visits, but Charles Bramwell did not
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appreciate the preference; he went as seldom as might
be; he grudged the time given. The gold- of the old
maji's fee was nothing to him in his young enthusiasm
for humanity, and, among human being-s, he discriminated
as to whieh should have his enthusiasm.

CHAPTER V.

THATnight Marian retired to her own room feeling glad,
as she always did,. that her solitary evening in the

drawing-room had come té- an end. Her uncle and his
friend the colonel were lounging in an upper bilhard-

room; the house was not yet shut for the night, although
most of the servantý were gone to Bed.

Marian felt much less lonelýýjn the quiet and dark-
ness of her own bedrooYa than in the larger rooms.
The light put out, she opened the'window to the dewy

warmth of the June night, and, white-robed, glided to
her place among the pillows.

. Eleven o'clock struck from the spire of the nearest
church. Marian was almost dozing. She thýýght, as

she always did think when alone in darkness, of the
ghost tale; but she had never heard the haunting cry,
and gradually she had grown accustomed to the idea of
the tale and its eontradicting silence.

She had almost slept, when suddenly all her nerves
were thrilled. Surely that wu a baby crying! A little
wail of home, short cries it gave. I could nothave

imagined it, for 1 did not remember that babies cried in
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that way." Marian spoke with quiet dignity to herself
as she sat up, very much as she would have sp9ken to
an incredulous friend. She sat amid the fme linen of

her bed; the large room was undisturbed, the * furniture
showed like stately shadows here and there in the almost

darkness, but there was nothing in its well-known
modern shape to suggest terror. -

Again that cry-certainly a wailing infant7s cry,
coming she could not tell whence.

Marian was not a girl; she was not panie-stricken.
She disliked it very much. In that house any other
sound would have made her less nervous. Yet now that
she really heard the sound that had so long been the
object Of her aversion, she braced herself to endure and
consider it intelligently.

Theýe was silence for a few minutes; what she had
heard seemed like a dream. But again she heard it. In

that hour and place, a wailing baby 1 Could it be of
flesh and blood ?

She made herself get up and go to the window, for,
îf the sound were physical, it must come from. thence.
On -any other side of thie house it would have seemed
more possible, but her window looked out on a thicket
of laurels surrounded on all sides by a thorn hedge;

P beyond was a ý short bit of covered yew walk, seldom
traversed by any one, not leading to the house exeept by
a roundabout j path. If Marian's window had not been
wèll above the laurels lit would have let in but little

light; u it was, it looked down in the day-time upon
their glistening tops, and at night upon theïr -impene-

trable darkness. From, the back of the house a long
line of unused and locked conservatories extended and
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glimmered white, but they were too far away to, form, a
hiding-place for the child who gave this cry, if child it
',were.

She stood at the wîndow now, to reassure her judg-
ment that that was the last place any human baby was
likely to be -in, carried by whomsoever. The servants'
rooms and entrances were at the other side of the house;

in a room beneath hers, whose window was darkened by
the laurels, Gilchrist slept.

-ýkAein came the cry. Such a pitiful weak wailing!
Her heart forgot all fear; it was wrung by only one

des*re-to get the baby in her arms and comfort it. She
lôoked about wildly, leant out of the window to listen,
drew back to the centre of the room. and listened. Éhe
could not tell where ýhe sound came £rom, whether from.
the window or floor--"or walls; but one thing heartened
and strengthened her-it certainly câme from, some
definite place, for it grew less as she retreated; it was

not mysteriously around her in the room, as a ghostly
cry might be.

Shé began hastily dressing herself. It seemed to, her,
although she was pitifully inexperienced, that the cry

was not that of a very young infant. The voice sounded
weak, either through long wailing or illness, but she

thought, it was not like that of a babe in the first weeks
of its life.

She paused in reac for her dressing-gown,
arrested, by hearing the murmur of speech amid, the,

crie& su h a curious murmur of sound, a sort of whis-
pered whine. She was confused for a moment with the
strong idea that she had some time heard. a*voice like it
in cadence. Now she knew 1 It was a beggar woman.

P
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who used to, stand on the parade whose voice she had
thought of ; but that could have no connection here.

The murmur stopped. The baby stiR crieee
Surely, surely if she- could get it into her own warm

arms and stop its little mouth with kisses and pace her
room, with it, if need be, it would cease wailing and be
comforted. She thought this instinctively, not with her
reasonable mind. 1

She threw her dress upon her with breathless SWd,
then paused agaïn to, listen.

The cry was distinctly lessening, as if sm.'Ôthered by
a cloak or carried to a greater distance. She listened
several moments, standing alert, ready to run. Losing
the sound, she tarried no longer, but ran along the upper
hall, down the central staircase. She stopped, uncertain
whieh way to turn, under the sw*nm*ILU, lantern at the

foot, of the stair. The front door was before her, the
drawing-rooms on either side. Should she explore first

the interior, or the laurels and bushes in the warm black
night without ?

The quiet, familiar aspect of the stairs and hall made
her waver in her quest. It struck her as absurd to begin
rushing about to fmd a child in precincts where children
were not.

Just then she noticed that the front door was ajar.
In a moment Gilchrist entered. He started slightly at
seeing her, as wa-s not iinnatural, for she looked excited,
and was not in her ordinary garb.

Where hà% you been, Gilchrist ?
He stooped to bolt, the door as he answered. I went

out on the steps before faste the door for the night.
It's a fine nig4t, but dark.,"
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He had not well fmished what he said- before she,
roused to, her first purpose by seeing the bolt slip, signed

hastily to, him to, unfasten it again, and walked out into
the night. She stood a moment on the top of the wide
stoùe steps and descended them to the carriage drive.
She glided round by a narrower path toward that side
of the house, where her window was. She paused in
sight of the black laurels and turned again. Every-
where she listened and 'eered into the darkness, acrossp

the lawn and under the trees. The air was thick with
perfume of flowers and sweet foliage. A great sy- camore
not far off -hung out its leaves in rounded clouds of

blackness. Silence and darkness seemed to be wooing.
one another undisturbecIL Marian, in her trailing light
gown, came back across the drive, looking like a slight,
helpless thing, baffled by the vastness of the night.

Gilchrist stood upon the steps, looking dow-n upon
her, surprise and concern manifest in his attitude and
face. So disappointed and foolish did she feel, so wistful
with that great feeling of pity which the babe's cry had

aroused in her, that she would fain have confided some-
thing of her troubled. feeling to him, if not by words,

by allowing a natural expression of face and tone. Èad
she been able for one moment to consider him as a

human being, she might have acted naturally and pro-
perly; but Marian was conventional, with that conven-,..-:

tionality which tortures noble principles into mean
rules of action. Gilchrist was a man, and he was a
servant.

"' Gilchrist,"' she began (the word itself said, " 1 am
quite indifferen"f to, what has occurred, but, although you
are only a servant, I may as well explain to, you why I
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went out"), ce I thought I heard a ýhi1d crying. I
thought possibly some one had brought one about.

c' I am sorry you have heard anything that troubled
you.

The remark appeared to, be aimed more at her real
state, of feeling than she liked.

cc I suppose there can% be a ehild anywhere," she said
coldly, but still looking about with a puzzled air at the-
hall and the various doors round it.

cc There are certainly none. in the house or near it
now he said.

Oh very well. If you are sure of that there is
not more to, be saic'L Mr. Gower trusts you entirely
to close the house, Gilchrist-" Had she ýnade the

suspicious addition,, cc 1 hope you are trustworthy," she
could not have conveyed an unkind mea"ýning more clearly.

She really walked up the stairs very grandly, her
head erect, and a magnificent indifference in every line

of her trailing gown; and it was all completely thrown
away, for the man at the bottom of the stair was not

of her airs in the least. His expression was
rather that of a brave man, weary at heart, ready to
crave help from the true, kind, woman's heart whieh he
knew shé possessed.

He watched her up the stair. He put his hand on
the, railing with an impulse to follow and speak to her.
Then he turned uneasily to, his responsible work Of

exame - the fastenings of the house.
There was nothing romantie-looking about this man.

His features were ýlain, his whiskers bushy, his form
stout.. Yet he held within him a heroic purpose and a
brave heart.
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As for Marian, she was puzzled and worried. When
she lay down again she perceived, going over the thing

in memory, the equivocal nature of Gilchrists replies.
She tossed about, full of suspicious imag**%oýs-

C 9 A PTER VI.

NFxTday Star made her first formal call on Miss Gower.
Never once did it occur to, her to feel out of place in the
drawing-room of the big house, or to, suppose that her

'hostess, had been obliged to ask permission to receive her
there. If Miss Gower had not happenied, to, have a rich
uncle, would she not be worse off than Star; nay, would
she not be much better off than she was even now if
she had a humbler home and a husband as kind as
Hubert? That was the way Star looked at it. She did
not suspect pattonage beeause she did -not expect it.
She greeted her hostess, with simple kindness.

Marian did not patronize, but she felt a certain
4ation of heroism, an elation born of Bramwell's sym-
pathy and admiration. In all that is true there is some-
thing false; in the music of the truest friendship there
are ýsome false notes, and they sometimes come thîck at
the beginning. Marian's natural liking for Star was a
much nobler thing than her conscious generosity, but
they mingled in the warmth of her kindness.

The incident of the preceding night, had thiÉ bearing
on Stars visit, that Marian was really overwrought,

troubled, and nervous; and again, under the influence of1
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so frank -a sympathy, she told ber tale and sought
advice. Star had not much remark to make or counsel

to give, but she listened, and that was much. Then she,
in turn, spoke of anxiety in a general way, and began to

particularize, as gossips do, upon ber own case, and told
of ber desire for Richarda, what Bramwell had said,
what-she feared and wished.

The confidence was in neither eue complete, nor did
it profess to be; it wu only going round the outside of

things.
They talked of -hospitals, agreed that the one in town

was not of the best. They could talk with unreserve
about that external theme.

Ah, well, such talking lightens the heart and is a real
good, but it does not alter circumstances. Marian felt

relieved in spirits, but ber cause -of uneminess remained.
When Star went home it remained true as before that

Richarda was suffering, that- the only way of relief was
painful enough at the best, and that its pain would be
increased a thousandfold to ber sensitive, imaginative

nature, by being obliged to enter the common ward of a
hospital. This increase might ýbe all in the idea; but

ideas were real to Richarda., and to ber mother for ber
sake.

Bramwell came again to the cottage. He was un..i
'.&Ubtedly officious; perhaps his officiousness was right,
_perhape -not; he was evidently true-hearted, bent, upon
ail things, on doing good.

I have only come in for a friendly chat; this is not
a professional visit," he said, meaning that he would -not
put it in his bill, and they understood.

He e to Mrs. Thompson. He was sitting in the
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front room., ta kinor to her. Richardds lounore was in the
room. that day. Star was there.

"' The fact is, 1 have come to talk about this opera-
tion!)

They each felt the heart tremor of the others. They
looked at him solemnI.Y.

" We all know that it ought to, be done. You decided
that befýre you came half across the world tosattend to
it. My father has no doubt about the expediency of

it, nor have I; and Bloom is the man to do it." (Bloom
was the surgeon whose name had made the name of the
town more famous.) "You don't want, Miss Thompson
to go into the hospital.?" he continued, cheerily., although,
indeed, he was, speaking to an awful barrier of troubled
fear. ý" Well, what I have come to, say is, have it done
here. The upper room is light enough and large enougL
My father knows Bloom, and so do 1; he wÎ11 come and
do it if we ask him, and he need not'come more than
perhaps twice. 1 will. attend the recovery, and report to

No," saîd Star; ý" my husband would not let us takeany part of it " il .,charity, and-
«" There wouff be some expense, involved-you would

need a trained nurse for at least a week-but not the
expense you imagine; and- as for my time, you know,
ifs not so very valua;ble yet. People won't trust me
when they can get my Uther.y)

How bright his blue - eyes were, how honest his laugh
How like an electriý flash reliéving the overcharged

atmospherè his lâttle pleasantry about his fées 1 They
smfled. in answer to his smile, and felt their hearts-that

were, oh, so heavy-on terrible subject-lighter.
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cý'We could not add in the slightest to my son-in-law's
expenses." The mother spéke with fSm dignity. He
ha-s'*' (a slight pause), "as you know, been more than

generous already."
ý"This is not, an ordinary thïng." He leaned toward

Star. " There is no doubt that it will save your sister
great suffering, and in all, probability restore her power

of walking."
There was an eagerness in Richardds eyes that told

,what suffering better than aught else could. One suffers
much before one is eager to, bear the surgeon's kn ' fe.

He looked for a moment at Richarda's eyes. cc 1
think it must be managed," he said; and then he bent,
forward to examine and admire a fitting Hubert had
put on the grate. It was a narrow pane of glass sus-
pended as a blower above the upper part of the -opening
tô prevent the chimney smoking and act as a screen to
the eyes. He had never seen anything more mgenloutý.,
he said. He looked at, it, handled it, asked questions
about it. He was quite absorbed in it tiR he rose to go.
Surely the operation in question could not, be such an
awful thing if the man who took the responsibility of

urging it could, a moment after, become so much in-
terested in a fire-blower 1 Hitherto it had seemecl some-
thing which, even if it could be compassed, was too,
dreadful to, be freely diseussecL Their hearts were much
lightened. Now, at least, he had accomplished, this, that,
they could, tàlk of it cheerfully anlong thenmIves.

Star attended him, to, the door. When one is one%
own maid-of-all- ork, what else can be done? It was
afternoon, and young lime treffl up, and down the
road were cast*g light green shadows. Star was dress'ed
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as ladies dress. She stood at leisure in the little brick
portal, considering his words. She felt a glow of grati-
tude for his delicate kindness which she could not try
to repress. 1

He looked at her with undisguised admiration. He
knew no other woman who could, have lit fires, washed,
cooked, and served, as this one had that day, and yet
have remained so imperturbable in her pretty ladyism.

"' I thank you very much," said Star. Her voice
would not come with clear dignity; it faltered on such
a momentous theme. " But I hardly think my husband
would submit to-to taking anything that was not >Y

. "' I understand "-hastily. "' I honour his feeling,
and also Mrs. Thompsons scruple about adding to his
expense; but the énd to, be gained is so great. You'.
cannot, àt least, obiect--to- -my-ask-ng-Bloom what, as
Iftre-iiiatter of business, is the lowest figure he would do
it for?

Could you ask that ? he raised doubtfül eyes to
hiiià. If 1 knew what he, sai 1 should perhaps have
a clearer idea as to, whether it would be possible!'

CCw'il 3 if you wish to, know, I am not sure but that
I can tell you pretty nearly without ask1ng him. He
would do it for you for twenty-five or thirty pounds;

and the nurse, my fees, medicine, and all attendant
expenses would be another Mteen p'ounds. Now, it is
not much to, ask of -a fellowiikeBloom, who bowls in
guineas by the thousandixom rich folk, that he would
remit his fee, and there you have the whole expenses
down to, fifteen pounds. Consider thé gain! He took

his driving whip from the lintel of the door against
which he had leaned it, and signed to the urchin in tiny
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livery who was guardedly 6xercising the horse in his trap.
ý"I - feel that it ought to be done, Mrs. Kent. 1 think
in Bloom!s hands there is no fear but that it will be
most successfuL 1 will watch. her afterwards most care-
fully. 1 wiR come three times a day if need be." At
that, without looking at her again, he went away; he
had shaken hands in the room.

Star did not stand to wateh him drive off, but she
did go into the kitchen and stand a few minutes by
herself. She loved her sister; her heart beat high at
the thought of this physical salvation for her. But-it
was not of ]Richarda that it seemed necessary for her to

think at that moment; something else was more instant
-a thought which, had troubled her before rose again in

her mind. Why should Bramwell be so ardent in bring-
ing this salvation 2 Was he in this only devoting him-
sel£ to the high duties of his profession, or- " Here

thought paused, abashed. She remembered Miss Gower s
remark about her marriage, that the fairy prince had
come ust in time. No; she knew that was not true of

Hubert. He was no fairy prince, nor céiuld he be said
to have come as such princes do. But if-if she had not
answered -that advertisement, if she had not married
Hubert, would a prince, have come. ? Had he been on
his way when she had rashly forestalled bïm ?

But then she had married Hubert.
It is difficult îndeed for any one on earth to penetrate
the secret of the might-have-been. Star, s anding in her
clean kitchen, looking out at the few green things in her
hâle back . garden, certainly could not attempt to do it.

She left the question, as her simple mind left many
questions, as a bee leaves a flower when, after working
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a golden path down its chalice, it finds no honey there..
She had another flower of petalled circumstance tà

invëstigate-the immediate future rather than the past.
This held the honey of scope for virtuous decision.

Bramwell might have become her prince-who could
tell? But she had married Hubert, and now this other
was urging a plan whieh would bring him a constant

visitor to the house. He said he would come three times,
a day if need be. She did not doubt it. He had proved
his readiness and powèr of service. Oukht she to let
him come? Her mind had worked ibelf down now to
-the bottom of the flower-bell-her problem.. It sucked
the honey without delay. She was very fond of Hubert

far too happy with him Éo let it be a matter of moment
to, her whethershe ever saw' another man or not. It

was ]Richarda's good only that she must consider. She
would speak to Hubert and urge, Bramweffs Pr-oposal.

Her conscience told her she had thought rightly.
Her honey was pure, and, bee-like, she:flitted off to, put

the treasure to use.
She flitted first to kiss Richarda and her mother,

although. why such kisses should have beën bestowed at
that moment she could have shown no logical reason.
Those, concerned reèeived them, as a propitious omen.
She cracked jokes with Richarda as she sat sewing for
an hour. They had,--fý back into their long habit of

joking together, ýich the solemn suddenness of Stars
marriage had, ioi a time, interruptecL 1 Their mother
was no humourist, but she laughed to, see them, laugh

làughed usually when they laughed, understood their
homely wit, although no other wit would have greâtly
moveà her.
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They were in gay, though not in lighthearted
humour; the excitement of Bramwell's words had been
as a stimulant to them. Thus they were chatting all

together when Marian palid another visit. She haël
come half thirsting for, half fearing, the renewal of the

fascination which Star exercised over her. She found
the small room. full-Richarda on her couch, the mother
with her darning-basket, Star at a dainty sewing. They
all W'elcomed her-Star with a loving glance, Richarda
with a critical one.

Before Marian had well finished her first speeches,
Richarda had challenged her on a theme which had
come up before her entrance. Long confinement had
made Richarda odd. When she had begun to, talk -few
things could stop her-not a gentle-looking visitor like
Miss Gower.

Did you ever think of the difference between beg*gars
and paupers ? " she askec "If you beg, you live by
chance; but if ou paup, you-

C'I beg your pardon.ý'ý'
Paup! It is the verb from. the noun. To paup

is to live on a regular dole of some sort. Since we lost
our money, mother and I paup on Star; but the woman.
who comes round with the baby, asking for pennies, only

--- ýbegs. It is a more free and independent life. It seems
to me, to have many noble- attributes which thé other
has not.*'

There was such brightness in her words, her clear
eye and inteffigenÈ face showed such an evident pleasure
in thë' fautastie for the mere sake of fantasy, that
Maria 1. only to the ordinary in mental exercise,
followed her meandering without diàaste.
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Il It does not follow," said Star, 'I that, because beggars
beg, paupers must paup, because mendicants don't mend."

Mrs. Thompson was darning Hubert's socks. She
ran in the néedle skilfully and laughed softly. They6 >Yéirtainly don't: s e said.

Richarda was searching the visitor's face with swift,
invisible glamces. She seemed to percelve there a àur-
prise that they could make their dependâýnt position a
matter of joke. Openîng her clear eyes large on Marian,

she said,
'lWe do not distress ourselves about it, you know,

because, fixstly, we cannot help it; and, secondly, Star's
husband is so very nice. And, even if anything is dis-

tressing, it is better to, laugh at it than not."
Thus taken into confidence as if she were an old

friend, Marian drew her chair nearer the couch with
pleasant sense of having some share in their sentiments.

1 am sure he is very nice."
Have you seen him ? -" Richarda seemed a little

surprised at the toüe of assurance.
<Il am sure £rom what you andMrs. Kent have said
Feeling that she had perhaps claimed a knowledge

to which she appeared to, hhav, no xight, she looked
slightly toward Star, -expecting her to admit that ' she

had told mueh about her husband; but ' Star was un-
conscious1y occupied with thoughtor feeling not wholly

at ease. Marian swiftly became aware of. somet on
the young wife's face which suggested ràther intent
consideration of her husband- tban entire satisfaction *

him It was oùly for a moment, only the faint reflection
of au inwarcl wonder that seemed scarcely to, pause
its passagé through the mind. Yet it had its counter.
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part în the mothers face icharda's too,

-yes, and in Ri
while she answered-

Oh, he. is exceedingly kind, with quite that best,
oi-t oi: kindness which does not seem, to be much aware

of itself."
The words were honest and warm; all that they

lacked was pause at the end, which a sentence which.
féars no challenge naturally gives itself. Richarda's
sentence about Hubert seemed to trip at the end and

run forward as if with the impetus of a stumble, into
the next subject.

Do you know," she said cosily, still turning full
toward Marian, " I am very glad you came while my
couch is in this room. Star has told me about you, and

other people have spoken ýf you. As I lie here I picture
everybody and everything I hear of, and 1 have woven
quite a romance about you."

am sure my appearance contradicts it."
No; - ou look just as I thought, because I don't

think I put many details into your image. To tell the
truth, you were not the principàI :figure in the tale, only

the pivot of it.'-'
What was the tale

I cannot tell you, for it is not distinct at all, only a
nebulous confusion. There is a baby that people seem
to play ball with, and 1 am convinced he must be the
heir to some grand estate or something."

"A baby 1. "-in astonishment. - It was a word at
lit whieh Marian was nervous.

Rieýharda." said Star «,,you ought not to begin.
the middle of things in thatabsurd way. It is enough
to confuse.any one."
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I Richarda began again. " Th ere was an old woman,
a poor wretched creature, used to come to our room,

where we lived before Star married. She carried a
baby. One day she was very drunk, and she told mother
she had a husband who rolled in riches and lived on the
parade. She was so drunk that mother took the child
from her. She went away. Then a myster'ious man
came and took away the child. He just came in and
held out his arms, and Star gave it him, and he took a
cab and drove away. - Now, who, that ever read a novel
would not perceive in an instant that that baby was

wanted to be got rid of because- it was an heir, or
wanted to, personate, an heir who had been got rid of, or
something ?

Richarda stopped so gravely at the end of the ques-
tioning inflection, that Màr*an was almost beguiled into
saying doubtfully that she did not see the proof was
complete. She just saved herself from this literalism.

"' Let that be set down in the tale as au ascertained
fact-that a child, who is suddenly taken away by a
middle-aged, business-like man, is evidently of great

importance to some one's self-interest, legally or other-
wise. Then, to, proceed, Star meets Hubert, and he

lends her an umbrella, whereupon she marries him."
'c My love," expostulated the mother. A sore spot

had been touched.
Dear mammy mine, let me tell the truth. Star

herself cannot give a more rational acéount of her pro-
ceedings, which, were erainently suitable to the situa-

tion.'y
ý"' An& so suecessful," urged Star.

It would seem that the mothers wince of pain must -
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be soothed before the tale of which Marian was the
pivot could go on. When she smiled again, Richarda
went on; but Marian, wondering what the full meaning

of the tiny interlude was, lost the beg'*ng.
Standing near was a large bowl of celandine; the

flowers filled the bowl ýo running over. There was
grass amongst them.; they smelt of cool woodlands.

This bowl seemed the most conspiDmus thing in the
little room-that and the women. The mother plied

her needle. Star had forgotten herself ; she leaned back
idle in her chair. It seemed to, Marian that she would
have done her share of making joy for the world. if she
had always leaned 'back idle, considering, with dimpled
cheeks and abstracted eyes, something which. was not

before her. There is much in a dimple that shows
where a glance is directed, much in the Une of the cheek,

the contour of the chin-Stars glance was not directed
at anything in the room, yet, so lightly had it taken
flight, so brightly did it come again, she did not seem to,

neglect her friend, and Richarda was enteàaining Marian.
'c He lived with Mrs. Co1,ýples, on this road further in,

and thère you went to, see Mr. TocL"
Marian was, completely recalled. She hated the

name of Tod.
We, came to live here, and you came to live in the

nearest fine residence. That, you will admit, was a very
remarkable coincidence. In a novel it would mean
MUCE

Would it ?'-' said Marian. But it was not so very
strange, because people tend to come out 'of town in
spring, as birds to fly north*ard. And there was a
reason in both cases why we could not go fax. My



unele finds the railway too pa*ful, and Mr. Kent has
his business. tesides, we had almost chosen this house
last year."

R*ýharda waved her hand. '"I am telling you a
tale. Real life is inconsequent, 1 have observed; but in
a tale everything means something. You visîted at
Mirs. Couples's; then you came to live near us. That
was strange; but the strangest thing of all is, that Mr.
Gower's valet-that stoutish man who often drives * îth
him-is the man, who helped to play ball witli the

baby."
Marian fairly started now. An uneasy feeling came

over hèr as at a weird tale, but the peace of the summèr
afternoon was too evident in the little room. The half-

drawn window:-blinds revealed the shadovr of the low
row of houses as it fell half across the siinny road, which

had many passers. Inside the women held their cheer-
ful court.

" We first recognized him a few days after you told
Star you had heaird the child's ghost, and naturally we

wanted to ask him what he had done with the baby;
but it seems that infant is used for rounders, for yester-
day the old woman. came to mother begging again, and
in her arms was the very baby."

c, It is very ill, poor lamb," said Mrs. Thompson,
shaýking her head. It was quite pitiful to see its little
limbs all ýwasted."

«" Mother would like to take it in. * If she had a
house of her own 1 am quite sure she would steal it."

"' A few days' good nursing might save its life; .1j Mrs.
Thompson said wistfülly.

«'Don't you think,"' said Marian with hesitation,

9 -
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cc that the happiest fate for children in- that class of life
is to, die in infancy ?

"Maybe; but one never thinks that when one seé's
5e them ailing-poor, wee thinp-*"

c' That you think it had better die just prorves what
you told us the valet had said went on Richarda
that we all ought to be haunted by them, because

under different circumstances we let them die just as
the man who lived in your house did."

Marian did not argue'. She was awàre she was
speaking to ward off for a few minutes the surprised
train of thought the story foreed upon her.

Are you sure," she asked doubtfully, turning to
Richarda., that Gilchrist took the child You c may

have been mistaken."
c« We may said Star, "' but we do not think so."
Star drew Miss Gower away. She wanted to show
her house. It was very neat. Star showed its appoint-

ments from garret to- cellar, with genuine interest-
showed it all but half the tiny attic, which- was walled
off and locked.

ý'cMy husband keeps his tools and carpenters bencli
in there. He likes to keep it locked. We call. it the
Blue-beard room."

CcIs he fond of such work ? " asked Marian mechanie-
ally, her 4nd on the beggar-woman.

Oh. very fond; and he is so cleva" He made
half the small conveniences in the hole. Did you
notice the fire-blower in the parlour? Dr. Bram Il
said- Here in wifely pride she reFéated all B m-
well had said. -

Marian only half listened. Star, boasting sweetly f
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ber husband and displaying the home he had given ber,
was a very sweet sight, very lovable to Marian, but

the details escaped ber. %They came down and stood in
the tiny lobby, the door to the parlour shut, that to the
street unopened. 1

'« Do you think Gilchnist can have had this child at
our house that night 1 heard it ? " But ber mind was
re ny more troubled with another item of Richarda's
sto She remembered. having heard some vague report
that ber à uncle had once been married., and that his
wife had disgr ed him. She could not speak of this,
but said, '«That old woman certainly cannot be the

child's mother. s it possible she is Gilchrist's wife?
Is that what she means by ber tale of a rich bus-

band ? "
cc Oh,ýY'oU must not heed Richardds nonsense," said

àtar.'.,ýf" Please éxcu e it.>ý
IÇý ,Marian made a gesture of trouble. The sudden con-

trast of ber own life with Star's nest-like circumstances
struck ber painfully. For once she must make com-
plaint.

And Star did what was natural to Star. She per-
ceived a troulffed, restless state of* mind' and heart,

which words could not mend, and she put ber arms
round Marians neck and kissed ber. She was not
repulsed.

So it came to pass that these two women loved one-
another.
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CHAPTER VIL

STARhad resolved to tell Hubert what Bramwell had
said as soon eshe came in that night. Hitherto she had
not spoken to him, about the means of curing Richarda,
but it cost her no effort to, break this silence. It was

always easier to her to tell anything-whatsoever to
whomsoever-than not to tell it. Shé felt sufficiently

identified with her husband to speali even of further
expense for her sister without -effort. This said more
for the truth of her marriage than she knew.

Yet that night, although she had fully intended to
speak at once, she did not do so. When Hubert came
he brought a surprise with him in the shape of a piano;
indeed, he came driving in the van -which braught the
piano. It was a cottage instrument, and bought second-

hand-not a fine one by any means, but still it was
meant as a rare pleasure for them all, and when they
saw it at the door they hailed it as such.

And Hubert drove with the vàn* mi order to help in
with it. He looked quite like a drayman at the moment

hîmself, more like that than like that undefined thing,
a Éentleman-at least, the mother and Richarda felt this
as they watched him dismounting and tugging the thing
in. They glanced in mind to Bramwell and to, the
possibility which it seemed to, them, might so easily
have been. They did not speak, even to one another.
They ccould not tell what Star thought.
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She was lovely just then in her animation, flushed
with pleasure and elate. Music in the home would be
far more to, her mother and sister than to herself, and,
for that reason, Star had no alloy in her joy in receiving
the gift. She bustled about to make room. Oh,
Hubert 1 " she cried, and.Ic Oh, Hubert i '-' When the old

drayman was kneeling to set a castor right she came
behind Hubert and gave him, a soft little unexpected
kiss below one ear. He took the caress quite steadily,
as he took everything that, came to him; but either the
sibîlant, sound was more distinct than she thought, or

the polished surface of the old rosewood reflected more
than could have been supposed, for the workman growled
out approbation.

Il Ay, and if he-d -not got the pÎanny such a bargain,
he'd d bought that cheap."

Il That's so," said Hubert heartily.
But when Star had retreated, laughing, confused,

and.the man was gone, and Hubert came into the kitchen
to wash his hands, he told her the gift was not for her.

Il That old fellows a sharp one," he remarked in
commendation. He had enjoyed the incident hugely

in his own unmoved way. AR the same, Star, the
piands not for you."

IlNot for me?" She turned, màking a comie gesture
with the. coffee-pot in her hand. "" How now, sir?."

"ý'No," imperturbably; "' it's fot mother. I heard
you say its her birthday to-morrow, and one day she
told me how much she missed mu-sic on Sundays.'*'

Star put down the empty coffee-pot on the stove, at
the risk of burnîng the bottom out, and came.across to,

him where he was splashing at the sink.
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Hubert 1 " she said. All that she could say was 'in
the word. It meant that if he had deserved a kiss

before, he now deserved a more eestatic blessing.
" Well, don't " Hubert' me. She makeÉ an uncom-

monly kind mother-in-law to me."
Star ran, in a sort of whirlwind of rapture. Mother,

mother; it is for you. He brought it as a birthday
present for you." She clasped the feeble mother in her

f .00arms and laid her head on the dear amîÏar breast, and
shed a few tears there, so happy she was.

Where one gives much perforce, to g'-v e a little more
is to make allthe gift lovely to the recÏpient, to make
the giver -irresistibly dear. To perceive this truth, not

when stated, but in the, experiencbe of fe, needs either
the grace of a loving heart ýr hn acute d. By whieh
avenue did Hubert come at it ? If he w ted to provide
a musical instrument for his house it co t him no more
to call it a birthday gift to Stars m ther, cost him
nothing to call her "' mother," when, wit out ostentation,
he presented it. By cloing so he cert * ly won more
respect for himself than hy any -other ay. He was a

clever man, but like othermen. Men h ve not unmixed
motives. One may set self-interest fir t, but when the
smile of pleased surprise in aged eyes gi es real pleasure,

the pleasure is not, however we may theorize, wholly
selfish.

Star had periods in whieh the atti déof her mind
towards her husband was that of intent effort to

estima;te his worth, but these were roken- by times
when she simply loved him. without ought of how or
why. So new was this husband to, h r that perhaps în
any case mere newness would have ade much critical
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observation necessary. Yet it was more natural for
Star to tàke for granted than to, consider, and that her
interludes of unperplexed devotion were shorter than
those of considerationshowed that she w&s instinctively

puzzled, puzzled more tha'n she knew, much more than
she ear-ed to, own.

To-night, however, she looked 'in his clear, steady,
gray'eyes, in his dark face, with its small but almost

regular features, and found nothing inscrutable in it.
She loved, and was perfectly satisfied-till-till the next

afternoon.
They could not try the music of the gift that even-

ing. By the time Hubert had wedged the legs steady
and Star had struck a few chords it was late, too late
for the invalids to have the unwonted excitement of
music. Hubert went without the tune he had asked
for with a very good grace, and Star did not make the
little speech she had planned telling of Bramwell and
his suggestions.

The next day -was Sunday, and when they were
gathered in the front room in the early aftemoon the
pianô was to be4ried.
- ý"Play and sing, Star," said Hubert, expectant. He
had never seen his wife display her accomplishment
He watched with some curious pride in her, and with
the expectation of a merry or pathetic song. How
could he know what they were accustomed to, sîng on
Sun»day?

Star côuld not touch the keys without emotion.
The old home Sundays came before her eyes.

"" I will play, and we will all sing," she said. «'Whieh
shaU it bý, mother ? YI 0
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We always used to sing 'Heaven here' first on
Sundays," said Richarda.

" What's that ? " Hubert asked.
" Father used to call it that," explained Star. He

thought it a good one for us always to beglin, w*Lh -"
and, while she was speaking, she touched the keys into
an old familiar hymn-tune.

They all sang. Star's rich young voice, Richarda's
wëàk one, blended with the motherIls thin, quivering

strain. No exact science of song was theirs.

What though thine earthly heart be sad,
Ashamed of self and sin$

God bids thee find au entrance glad
The heavenly courts within.

Not far removed in time and space
God's realm of glory is;

One tear for sin, one sigh for grace,
And thou art wholly His.

And thine is His sufficient strength
The conqueror to prove,

'And thine the breadth and depth and length
Of God, thy Savioids love.ly

The little triumphant tune came to an end as sud-
denly as it haël commenced. Hubert had listened with
the close attention one gives to any novelty. He began

to, feel a sense of intolerable discomfort, as though the
coating -of his mind had been rubbed the wrong way.

Star was turning over the le4ves of an olcl hymn-book
to, find anotherhymn. ý %..

Hubert's sense of discomfort was the same that'the
sound- of wind mo will arouse in someplaces and
times, or that comes with the tolling of the passing bell,
or with the clistant,ý'sound of military music when the

atmosphere is charged with rumour of war; that feeling
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-perhaps the foreboding of a danger over which
have a es s rong men unaware
and makeý thein, not--rêaào-iï-ably-âî-dý-b-ùV---ù-nreasonably
irritable.

He felt that he had no reason to complain..,, That
the sound of sacred music should proceed from the

windows of his house on Suùday was a very respectable
thing, and he had reasons for wishing to be very ré-

spectable. His mother-in-law, sitting by the wlndow,
her chastened face expressive of enjoyment in the music)
her worn Bible open on her knee-she, too, was very

respectable.
Star struck into another tune, but the key did, not

suit her. She stopped again. -
'"Isn't it wonderful to think of the bigness of

things ? " exclaimed Richarda inconsequently. Ri-
charda's mind was off on an excursion.---She turned

her face upward on the, couch, and said out what she
was thinking in her abrupt, humourous way, " If the
sun were hollow, and this world revolved in the centre,

the moon could revolve round it at its natural distance,
and yet be, thousands of miles from the surface of the
sun. And our system is surrounded by systems on
systems so much larger that they dwarf it."

Isn't it absurd to suppose that the Creator of it all
should notice us much ? " said Hubert ill-naturedly.

Richarda did not notice the argument or attempt to
answer it. " He takes care of the sparýrows,-" she affirmed.
"As we live for ever, ;;. -1-of course His way of taking care
of us will be to make-us perfect. Think of going on
from sun to sun and star to star, being made perfect.
That 1-1s; Of couràé, 'ff- we try to do good. In the psalm
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where David tells about all the loveliness of creat*on--ýZ--,
Goçl riding on the clouds, the moon and stars, the
streams riinning under the trees- where- the birds build,

and rabbits sitting up on- their hiïd- legs looking at,,one
from the rocks

Conies, dearý" said Mrs. Thompson.
I translate it rabbits," said the girl wilfully.

know what they lock like, and if David had lived in
the New World he would have said " rabbits.' Rabbits
seuttling away to cover are in the picture for me, and
father coming home at evening from his work in the
vines. David tells how God made it allJust so, and the
point of it is that, because it is so nearly perfect, there
will come a fîme when sin shall be no -more."

The meandering inflection of Richarda's voice sýowed
rthat. now, as usual, she was talking more to amuse

hersêlf than to please any one. And Hubert, seeing
heriie helpless without other means of variety than this
mental one, did not have it in his natural heart to, annoy
her, any more than he wished, as a usual thing, to
deprive his mother-in-law of her Bible and hymns; but
at that time he was worse than it was his nature to, be.
lie felt that if he remained sitting there he should vent

some savage sarcasm upon them. He rose to go, but he
could not go without one word of lightly disguised
contempt.

What is sin? " he asked.
"Sin said Richarda dreamily. What is it eitaetly,

mother î
Hubert looked to, the mother, his hand on the door.

He always remembered-one remembers such trifling
94hings-that, as she essayed to answer, she gazed MèreIL
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her with a look of effort and laid her hand upon the;
margin of her open Bible. The book was a thick one,

and the worn, gilt edges of, the leaves sloped in a thick
brown slant'tô' the rim of black binding. The hand she

laid on -it was withered, with heavy veins-a thin,
trembling old hand. ,

" Sin)" she began, "" is a coming short of the glory of
God,'-'

Perhaps it was only a beginning. Perhaps she was
going on to say much more. She stopped to adjust her
words, and he, a good-ý-deal astonished at the answer,
went out of the room.

,,,,-Hubert, where are you, going . cried Star.
" To my work-room." called he.
Hubert sat on his carpenter's bench making a box.

The hymns went on dciwnsta:rs, and although he -Shut
the door and opened the window, he heaxd the sound
faintly. Again he felt as one feels when hearing the

first moaning of a storm, and he did not know why.
After about an hour .Star came up the garret stair

and into his low room rather disconsolately. She sat on
the window-silL

" You don't like hymns, Hubert ?
" No, I don't care about that sort of music but if

you do,"it's all right."
"' I didn't care for them much to-day," confessed Star.
She looked out from, under the projecting angle of a

small. gable. To his vision she was set against the. blue
of sky and framed in the brown beams of the gable.
He remembered how he had once seen her in the sun-

light,-flooded door by the golden green of young lilac
leaves and golden red of waRflower. The colours of
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this picture were sombre compared to that. The tint
of sun-brown, natural to her skin, the brown red of her
cheek, the wave of her chestnut hair were the same
now as then, but less in hue as in light, and the setting
was colder, duller. To perceive this, although vaguely,
brought him toward a better mood.

'II used to like our Sunday hymns very much,"
observed Star restlessly.

He was, cutting a piece of wood With a knife.
II Hubert "--ý-an unrestful pause. "' Do you remember

a tale-it seems to, me I read one somewhere--of a girl
who-she had something to do with an evil spirit in

order to get her ow-n way; and afterwards, when she
went to church, she couldnt pronounce the name of

God. Do you know the tale ?
Fve read several like it."
Well, of course its a strong way of putting it, but

Ithought ' of it. Somehow I felt a little like that girl.
I used.to, like to sing with mother on Sundays, but
to-day I feel more at, home up here with you.".II And you wish you didn't," said he bluntly.

'He had -perfectly translated her mood. Shie sat,
turned half sideways in the window, and watched his
busy hands without dissenting.

Then in a few minuýes, beeause she felt very restless
and he did not talk, she told him all that Bramwell had
said and suggested. Her account took some time. Hubert
made up his mouth and whistled a little as he worked.

She turned her face again, to, the window. He saw
her only against the blue, but she looked down on the
top ýf a yowig lime trée. It was very backward for
some maison, some weeks behind the season; its leaves
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had not been long enough out of the curl-paper buds to
have quite lost their crimp. They were -ot yet full-
size, and hung a little limp with edge curling. Their

green,%y.pp light and bright and fresh. Men make green
by mixing blue and yellow pigments, but this had, been

made by the mingled influence of sunbeam, and effulg-
ence of azure in the open above. Not blue and y1ellow,
ýut light and sky.- had created this, pale, living green.
How closely, how thickly encireling, they nestled to,
their dar- gray twigs, those new, half-»curling leaves.

Above each hung the tiny red shell of the bud that
had imprisoned it-red like ladybirds' wings, ready like

themsoon to, flit away in the warm air.
A sparrow from. the homely dust below had emme up

to the tree, and on a branch among the leaves it sat
pluming its little puffy self, twisting its short neek with
every movement. Gray an d brown was it ? All soft

warm shades of bark and stone seemed to, be mixed in
its wings, so well set forth it was against the pale green
leaves with their tips of red.

Elsewhere sunlight lay; but on this si-de of the house
was the calm, light shadow of afternoon. Star watched

the sparrow.
cc Why didn't you tell me before that an operation

was necessary ? " asked Hubert.
She made no answer.
'c 1 am awfully sorry for her," he said. It must be'

dreadful to, think one has to, go through that sort of
thing or be in pain all one's life. It would kill your

mother," he went on. 'I You know the doctor said any
shock would do ît; and the anxiety of this-ý "

4c Oh, yoù don't know mother. As long as she can
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be near Richarda and know that she is comfortable, she
would be glad to- have it done. It wears her much more

to feel that the best thinýg is not being done. She would
like to see Richarda better before she leaves her."

Leaves? " he said. cc Oh! -13
1 suppose mother can't live very long "-unsteadily.

1 would like this to be done for Dicksie before she
dies, if-if it were possible." --

ccIn that case it shall be done."
« "' It would. cost so mùch-:fifteen pounds at the least."

Star still looked at the sparrow, who'seemed to have a
great deal of È-luming to do.

It would cost fifty pounds," said he stubbornlyj
c'but you surely know, Star, that I would not refuse to
do anything that was needed for your family."

She looked round now. "" Bùt, Hubert, the money!
I' I told you 1 had a few hundreds laid away."
He had never told her just that; but- it seemed to

her that he must have done so.
"' It is far too good of you "-she was overcome

<'far too good. You-work hard for every * IRIL-k-& ; and
if you have put it in the bank instead of spending it,

it is not right that you should ta-e it, out for us in
this way." 

:1

ccI didn't work hard for every shilling of it; if I
had I should not have so much. Hard work in this

world earns much less than chance. 1 told. you 1 had
some odd W'ays of getting money besides my salary."

Well, I don't care to talk about it because one îs
never sure of doing it again; bul -if you'Il be a wise

woman and not- tell yy 1,4 a 1
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I won't tell."
"Well, I made three hundred pounds some time-

sînce by designing an advertis ' ement for a soap manu-
faoturer. It was just a fluke. He offered a prize, and

my design suited him." 4M.
ý"' You are very clever.)ý
4'1 can do that sort of thing occasionally." In a

minute, 'e 11-1 speak to Bramwell myself and settle it."
She came over to him and wound. her arms round

his neck and kissed his eyes and mouth.
good; you are good," she said.

He looeked down- at her, patted her cheek lightly.
She Iooký,d up at him, into his quiet face. She hated

herselî -for it, yet, while she was looking, the thought
came, Was he, goôd?

He seemed quite satisfied with her praise. That of
itself, she felt, instinctively felt, wa-s-not goodness,

CHAPTER VIII.

STAR could not help being surprised to observe now and
then a certain secret exultation in her husband's mood

concerning this money to be spent on Richarda. At
moments when she, would leut eXpèct it, when perhaps
she least, seemed to be obsérving him, there would be
elation in the gleam of his éye and in the suppressed
satisfaction of his mauner. It naturally did not dis-
please her; she, was too much preoccupied to ponder

upon itý cause; it struck her- only as passing events
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strike us, which we do not remember till some after
circumstance gives them significance.

Hubert never complained, that during the six weeks
of Richàrda's illness his new-made wife was able to give

him little, almost no attention. His mother-in-law

grieved over it for him; she knew that he had not his---
iights; and Star made pr4tty apology by finding a
minute now and then in whïch té: condole with him on
his lonelinèss. He behaved very well, setting himself
entirely aside on the domestie scene. He contentedly

occupied himself with the duties of his somewhat
arduous profession, and -spent his spare evenings-he
could not always be at home in the evening-alone in

,his carpenter's attic. «Few husbands would be so
unselfish my daug4er," Mrs. Thompson said to Star;

and she, plea-sed, atf the praise, resolved to, make it up
to that unselfish husband in time to come. Now her
heart was all absorbed in Richarda. Her mother., unable

to help much in the sick-room, had more time for
observation than she. Star harcKy noticed at the time
how mueh Hubert was left alone.

The great surgeon camé and did his important work.
Bramwell was'wýth him. Bramwell had said he would
come three timeýs a day, and he kept his word. For

days there was scarcely a whisper in the tiny house.
Hubert crept up and down stairs 'with such noiseless
step, his own wife, waiting at the door of the darkened
room to, serve the professional, nurse, hardly heard him

sometimes when he passed her in the narrow passage.
After a week, Star could, take the nurse's place, and

there wasmore light and more cheer in the house.
Marian cameeveryday to inquire about the sufférer.
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Each day she seemed to fiýý reason to stay longer. She
brought flowers often. She would sit with Mrs,

Thom son who was much alone and grew friendl with
Marian. Sometimes Miss Gower with her own hands
would perform, some trifling service for Star in the

house downstairs-prepare Mrs. Thompsons tea or, with
inexperienced hand, dust thelittle parlour. She grew
to feel more at home in Stars house than she had

done anywhere since she left the two small rooms in
which she had lived as a schooýI teacher. Sometimes:
when she cama on Sunday or in the long summer

evenings, she met Hubert. She began to feel for hîm
the friendliness of custom. Oftener she met Dr. Bram-
well; for she was more likely to be there at the hours

of hi9, visits thau when Hubert was at home.
It was one day, almost three weeks after the

operation, when Richarda's state was no longer so
critical, that Star, in the new freedom of being able to

leave the patient sometimes to her mother's gentle
watching, came down into the little sitting-room. with

Dr. Bramwell tofind Miss Gower waiting there.
Bramwell had turned into the sitting-room to

examine a parcel £rom, the chemist's. Star was a good
deal struck with the cordiality of his greeting to Miss

Gower. Cordiality was, perhaps, not precisely the
word; there was a brîghtness, a sympathy, in the

dignified mien with which he shook hand- with lier.
He was always dignified. He never lingered long dver
anything he did; but he had a capacity for speaking
with face and eyes in a moment of time, and to
Marian his face spoke, as it did to Star, of sympathetie

liking.
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A young woman whose horizon has not the width
which publie interests and a wide grasp of life can give,

is apt to notice such small things and consider theiii.
Bramwell's manner to herself had, from the first, given

Star the impression that he regarded' her with a degree
of admiration -Which, if she had not married., might
easily have ripened into something more. She knew
also that it was only lately that he had begup to go
frequently to Mr. Gower's house. Now she observed in
his manner to Miss Gower the same element which had

given her some uneasiness when directed to herself.
The idea fell like a seed into good soil-the soil of a

mind predisposed to consider marriage the' first con-
sideration in every one's life. It occurred to her that

Bramwell, having perhaps suffered more disappointment
than she wa aware of with regard to, herself, had -been

in théý5od to be specially attracted by Miss Gowers
sweet face and gentle manner. Here was a possible

love-story, one in which Star could not fail to take
interest and delight.

The seed of the idea germinated and came up ùear
the surface of her mind in one of the rare hours she
could then spare to Hubert. They went out after tea
for a walk on the hill.

She had felt some little surprise before this that
Hubert had- seemed so wholly indifferent to Bramwell's
constant Atendance, to his attractiveness, and to his
special kirdness,

Desirin, to find what stuff this indifference was made
of, she begau with perfect direetness.

Hubert, -V:,hat do you tbink of the doctor
"The ubiquitous, Bramwell ? I should think he was-
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clever enough at his trade. Why ? Are you not
satisfied ? "

"' Oh yes-in that way; but I meant aboiit himself.
Why do you call him, ubiquitous ? "

1 see him in all sorts of places and situations, or
rather, in all sorts of benevolently pleasant situations.
He is one of those people, you know, who imagine that
it is heroic to run various good works, publie and private,
when, in reality, that is just their way of pleasing them-
selves," .

A tinge of trouble came across Stars mind. She was
beginning to, realize that Hubert never trusted to un-

selfish motives * any one.
Il You wrong him, 1 believe." She spoke with some

heat. Il 1 think he tries to do good for rights sake."
Il If he had the choice of doing more good to some

poor, dirty, old creature, or less good in a house where
he meets you andyour mother and'Richarda (who are, if

I say it who shouldn%, three very fetching women), whieh
do you think he would choose ? "

Star did not answer. Her attention was diverted
£rom the 'question by perceiving that Hubert had

observed that Bramwell found attraction in the house,
and. wondering how particular his observation had been,
She was also pleased, in spite of herself, at her husband's
good-natured compliment, all the sweeter to her because
it embraced the three.

" It doesnt matter." Hubert relieved the Biknce.
Think him a hero if you will, as long as I pay him at

an ordinary rate for his heroism. If he does his duty
by Richarda and makes his bill honestly, that's all I

wxe!ý
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That evidently was all his care. Star wondered at it
a little, and then tried to, p ue his mind on the easier

subject, of Miss Gower. Si5zle confessed that she had
fancied she saw indications of a liking in that direction.

She asked him if he thought lit a possible match.
1 should think Miss Gower miles too old," said

Hubert practically.
Without analyzing, or critieizinom either, Star in-

stinctively held the woman slie loved far superior to, the
man for whom she felt mere ood-will. But she felt her
admiration for Miss Gower was too strong to be expressed
in an words that would seel rational to Hubert. She
only said-

Age doesnýt matter to reàl love."
If old Gower is going to leave her his money,

Bramwell may faU in love-not unless, 1 should say."
Oh, Hubert."
Well.-"
He would not marry fo# money."
Why not ?
Its a very wicked thinà to do."

The words were spoken =ocently, sincerely, before
she noticed their application to her own marriage. Her

own case had always seemed, to her to be lifted- by
necessity beyond the applieýtion of law, and yet (it is
a rare mind which, alNyays views its own actions in the
same light) Stax% heart sank now with quite new shame
th perceive that she could nét uphold high principle in

this matter to, Hubert.
She felt convinced that hýe saw her inconsistency, but

he did not question the sentiment she had expressed, or
remark upon it or look at her. He snapped the top of
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some weeds with his cane as they walked up the hill by
the old quarry. In a minute he suggested visiting the

lamplighter'scabin. She believed that in changing the
subject he had wished to, save her from seeing the self-

application which she had seen. He was kind, he was
forbearing, he did not believe in gogdness; and she, who

felt vexed that he did not believe as she did,,,what was
she that she -hould argue with him ?

A few days, nay, a few minutes, beforeshe had been
full of enthusiasm about Hubert's unsel-fishness. Now

she felt displeased, out of touch with him. 'She did not
enjoy her walk, although it was the first she had had
with him for weeks.

They stood together on the hillside, in the fresh
summer evening. The fir wood, by whieh Hubert had

first met Gilchrist sang them a song, not of- sadùess and
rough weather, as it had then sung, but of warm, fragrant
airs and of love. Yet it made Star sad, and that part
of the hill, with its steep cliff and quarried side, seemed

to, her barren and unlovely. Beneath them lay the town
and the plain, in the soft, purple haze which the

departing day had left behind. The warmth and glow
were more attractive; that part of the hill had noue of

them.
Let us go down," said - Star pensively.
I brought you up to, get the good air;, there's no

use in going down at once. If youïe tired come into
Montaes place."
" No, I dont want to.2)
So Hubert went alone, not to see Montagu (he was

ýdown at his lamps),--but to see that the cabin was all
right and to leave some tea. Star stood a little way
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from the door and looked in. She saw Hubert replenish
the lamplighter's, stock of tea.

Star came nearer and leaned against the lintel of
the door, still looking in. The other cabin was shut and
empty, and this one looked what it was-the abode of
a half-witted creature. The whole place seemed to her
weird and lonely. She felt the need of drawing nearer

-to her husband.
'ý1 You are good, Hubert," 'àhe remarked, still some-

what moody. II You are alw* ays bringing Montagu
things and looking after him."'

III took him under my protection when I was six
and he was ten. It's not likely I should give up looking
after him now."

" And Tod too," observed Star. You are always
doing something for him now he is ill."

II It's my way of amusing myselU
The tone, the fact that he believed it mere amuse-

ment, grated on her. Such wére the little solicitudes of
her married love, and yet she was (except sometimes in
some pensive evening hour like this) gratefully happy,

joyful in her husband's good deeds, in his kindness and
cleverness.

bITAPTER IX.

IN some way the story of the infant's ghost became
popular at this time. It had died down some years
before Mr. Gower took the place. The new inmates, of
the house wère the only people to take much note of it
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when they heard it after'arrival, but now it was talked
about. Some poor neighbours of Stars got hold of and

exaggerated the tale. Then it appeared in a news-
paper, not the principal one of the town, on whose staff
Hubert was, but a frivolous journal. The story was
written out in sensational fashion. Hubert brought it,

home for Star to read, as he frequently brought her
papers with items of interest. -On this piece of writ*g,
however, he poured great contempt. - He said iý#y fellow.

ith a donkey's head and a pen could have-made more
of such a tale if he stooped to deal in such -rubbish.

Star was rather proud of her husband's literary
powers. Although his business was to record only terse

fact, she was sure he could write very prettily if he tried.
" You could have done it much better,"ý' she said.
'c Yes. If he had not exaggerated so, ridiculously

about the brat squallîng about the neighbouring roads
and fields; if he had stuck to the simple tale and told
it in simple words, it would have been far more effective.
You'd have everybody's hair standing on end then when
they passed the place àfter dark; as it is, people will

only laugb-"
" Which will be a better result."

A long.way better; but the fellow who wrote it
was no doubt trying his hand at horrors."

Star, however, had reason to suppose, from the com-
ments of the neighbours, that the bit in the paper had

more effect than Hubert had supposed possible. There
was a little eeriness resting on the neighbourhood for

a while. It came like a mental mist at night-fall, each
nigýt thinner.

Star did not parti * cipate in this. A steady, puritan

. 247Boox.U.1
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training against believing in a fantastie supernatural
had made her as invulnerable to superstition as any

well-regulated huma:n being can be. That is, perhaps,
not saying much. -ec

Certainly she was distinctly astonished a few nightige,
afterward, when Iyng awake by Richarda's side,
hear two sounds like a child's cry-faint, only repeated
twice. She had no doubt whatever as to the truth of
her hearing, and it certainly seemed to her in the house.

She listened. There was silence. She gof--ïýp.
She was still nursing Rîcharda at nighL Through

the whole of the illness Hubert had insisted upon giving
up his room to his mother-in-law and sleeping (?n an

improviséd. bed in the attic.
Star listened now to the reàular breathing in eacb-

room and then crept up the attie stairý £rom whieh the
sound haëlseemed to proceed. It wm well on in the

night,- and although Hubert was'often ou*late. and
working 1 surprised now to see ligpht underhis door M aiWh beéh so quiet she, had thought he
was asleep.

Her stepý barefooted as she was, instantly brought
him to-the door. She had often noticed how acute his
power of hearing was.

She sat down on the top ýtep and spoke to him in
whispers.

Hubert, such an odd thing; I feel certain I heard
a baby cry twice."'

"eTwice," he saU
"Yes, that was, the oddest thing aýout it. jThey

gýneraIly go straight on without a ' sto , but this s
just like. two breathings of w baby when it is exying
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veryhard. There was aný instant's pause between-just
the two and no more. It sounded as though it were in
the house."

"Don't you think you have been dreaming? There
wa-s a slightly comical raising of bis features.

I was wide awake."
Was it the ghost ?

Dont be ab'urd, dear. I am éi-Yld and sleepy. If
you didn't hear anything, say so."

",,Weil, to, tell the truth, now that you mention it,
J do recollect hearmig somethiig of the sort, but I can't
explain it. If you are ffightened I'll look through the
house-', 1
-: No, she was not exactly frigorhtened, she said. It

did not seem worth troubling about. c'And, Hubert
dear, dont sit up. Mother says she is-sure you have
been working too hard lately."

He said he was just going to bed; indeed, he was in
the act of taking off his coat as he spoke.

Star crept back to Richarda, So many things crowd
the canvas of daily de, even of the humblest sort, that
the little incident got overlaid, and she did notthink to,
speak of it agàin. n

Mrs. Couples came to, pay her a second call. Mrs.
Couples's calls were of importance., for she came in a

cab, was put down by the driver, pretty mireh as a
bundle would have been taken from, cab to -hoüese door.
The cab waited and took her away again. This-'being
the order of her goings in and out, she did not usually
leave her o n gate except on important occasions.- A
wedding ý ca oia Star had been one. Hubert told\,her
the old lady would come again when there was, a
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baptism or a fu ' rat It was a distingmshing mark of
the fancy she had taken to Star that she came now
without such necessity-

Mr. Tod is getting worse helpless," said she. WeH,
well-so many are ill, and some ree'over. Your sister's

recovering, ain't she, poor dear but Mr. Tod's getting
worse helpless."

The contrast suggested enlisted the warm. sympathy
of Star and Mrs. Thompson both for Tod and his land-
lady. Mrs. Couples did not seem, to feel now that Tod
was a burden to her, although he could no longer pay

his rent, and there was no immediate prospect of his
leaving his bed. She turned from the subject of his

case cheerfully when she had stated it, having com-
miserated him, not herself.

She was indeed a kind creature and, what was as
much in her vocation,an enthusiastic cook. She twitted

Star now on Hubert's praise of his wife.
« Yes' well, but Mr. Kent's brought you to a nice

little house, and he says-yes, he does say you're smart
at keeping it tidy; and as to coff6e, he says mine dpesn't,

come up to it. He did, my dear, and I make about the
best coffee I ever tasted, for 1 often say Im a cook, if

Im anvthing; having to sit, you know, to wateh and
stir things on the tire, I never let them be a hair too

much or too little done. I say to the slavey, " Bring
this,' and 'Bring that,' but 1 sit and stir and move the

pots about. 'Warm, ?-yes, dear, thats true, it is ; but I
wear something airy, like' a cotton gown. Yesl he, did
sgy your coffee was better, yes. I wasn't offended-oh

dear no-offended no; no, *dear,, no." Her negatives
merged themselves into the next, subject which came up.-
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It was clear that Tod would lack neither care nor
nourishment while he remained with her, but it became
an interesting question to Kents household how long

Mrs. Couples could afford, to keep him. The illness,
whieh had :begun by some foolish exposure of himself
on a cold, wet day, had.ended in serious affection of the
heart. Hubert, who went in frequently to give him' a

word-- of cheer, seemed to despair of such friends as Tod
possessed doin'g much for him. Yet perhaps it was

partly from euriositv. as well as from benevolenêe, that
he urged Star to ask Miss Gower. what degree of

acquaintance she had with him.
Star put her question with tact, and, on the whole,

Marian told the truth.willingly enough, and in few
words.

Ho* odd 1 " cried ]Richarda. The incident did not
strike them as having any pathos in it, or much mean-
ing of any sort. " Circuuqstances are so inconsequent 1

This was an habitual complaint of -Richarda's; she loved
a good tale. " I don't like things that have no sustained
bearing on anything. If you think of our lives as being
all planned and working out in a perfect pattern, what
are you to make of an episode like this ? Is it, a knot,
a flaw., a mistake, a dash of colour with no repetition to

complete the pattern? or somewhere, in some othér star,
will Tod cross Miss Gowers path again, and the sense

of'things be indicated ?
,,,, You might as wèll ask the same about every person
to whom we speak in the most casual way,ý' replied

Marian.
She was glad to see Richarda again jstrong enough

to chat, glad that the theme thus chanced upon amused
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her. Yet the idea, Richarda had suggested was nàt

pleasant,
As she walked home she mùsed idly, but her musings

werdewilful, nôt what she could have wished. - Nowa-
days Charles Bramwell often found occasion to chat
with her, and she had accepted his frank friendship.

But posslbly there was to be no sequence to this episode
either. All the world isn't a stage, for if it were, the

players wo d do something more interesting," ]Richarda
had said.

CHAPTER, X.

A eFEw days after, Dr. Bramwell came in on his return
from. au early morning caU on. Mr. Gower. He looked

excited.
" They have had a burglary up there," he saîd;

three hundred and seventy pounds in bank-notes gne."
Star exclaimed.
" Do you remember, Mrs, Kent, you and I first made

acquaintance over a burglary ? " 6.
She remembered they had made acquaintance over

something which annoyed her much more,'but, she
admitted his assertion.
" Well, unaccountable and extraordinary as that one

wu, this matches it. I'm, inclined to think it themore
remarkable of the two."

He went on to give a brie£ account. About nine iin
the evening, just after the night had clostd in dark,
some, one in the house had heard a child. cry in or near t
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the laurels at the side of the house. First onehad gone
out, and then another, till at last all the household were
gathered there; even gr. Gower himself insisted on
hobbling out. They heard the child continue crying
for a considerable length of time. When they, went in
again, some one had been in Mr. Gower's dressing-room.
and taken the money.

"And they never found the infant?" cried Star,
shocked.

' "" Upon my word, I don't think there could have been
a child there," he returned. " I cant make anything out
of it. Half » a dozen people, you know, must have found
it if it had been there. But the hopeless thing;" he

went on-he was young and excited; he would have
talked to any one who evinced interest-" the hopeless
feature of it is, that half the men in town knew the

money was in the house last night, so the fact of the
thief knowing is no clue to him. It's been rather a

scandal, and I would not care for Miss Gower to, lhear of
ït. It seems this old Colonel Parker, who has been

living there, had been gaming with Gower, and owed him
this money for slome weeks past, and Gower 1 would

neither take promise nor cheque-at least, that's the tale
circulated-and he has been borrowing money to get it
paid. He had j ust collected it, and went away
yesterday."

They are not a very honourable -pair," observed
Star.

Star just then heard her husband's unexpected step
at the door. He had gone to, town as usual, a couple
of hours before. He'too had come with tidings of the
theft. He was on his way to, interview Mr. Gower if

"I/
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possible; if not, the servants, in the ordinary exercise of
his profession. He came in only for a moment in
passing to say what his errand was and advise Star to
go and see Miss Gower.

She may want you," he said; shé's been un-
commonly kind to us."
I will come wr-àh you."
No "-he pushed her gently back-" no; I am going

on business., my dear; newspaper men are sometimes
hustled about in fine houses. You can come alone."

Star ran for her hat. AU her wifely loyalty was
roused. If he had to, bé treated with incivility, she
woujA stand býy his side. But when she was ready, he
was'gone far along the road, and, although she walked

fast, he gained in distance.
When she entered the house and asked for Miss

Gower, the servant led her past a room in whieh she
saw her husband through the open door. He stood in
the plain working suit of iron-gray tweed in which she
had -first seen bÏm. His hat was placed on the f1oor/____ý

beside him, some papers in it, and, with note-book
and pencil in hand, he was interrogating some one. Star

slackened her pace; beyond Hubert she saw the
luxurious trappings of the room and Mr. Gower séated,

excited, restless, white-faced, with rims of red round his
dull eyes.

'lYou have not the number of any of the notes ?
I tell you I have not, nor has Colonel Parker."
He wired you, this morning to that effect

"Of course the'men he sharked up the money from,
may or may not have taken the numbers."

That's the first thing to fmd out," said Hubert.
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As she went on she heard their voices , in subdued
alternation-calm, concise question, irritable reply.
Marian was in an upper sitting-room. She,received

Star with suppressed excitement of manner. She was
glad to, see any one she could talk to.

"' What have you heard ? " she asked. I-hardly know
what to think, I am so perplexed. 1 have had a pre-

sentiment something would happen. I felt convinced
of ït. Who told you ?

Dr. Bramwell."
Oh, we had to, send for him, unele was made so

ill; he came in early when the detective was here.
Gilchrist telegrraphed forâî detective last night as soon
as he found the money gone."

" Then of course he haël nothing to do with it. I
think he has an honest face.--'
'cI do not wish to suspect any one unjustly, even in

thought."
"' But you do suspect him
Marlean gave a hasty glance round, as if she were

afraid of her environs. " I have always suspected him
more or less, yet I do not know that I have any reason.
No one else suspects him, and I shall not suggest it. If
he is guilty he certainly has managed not to appear
to be."

" Was he outside when you thought you heard-'-'
cc Oh, don't speak of it.'-'- She covered her face with

her hands. " I dont know whether to laugh or shudder
hen 1 think of it; it seems absurd or horrible, I don't,

know which."
'c But what happened Tell me."
" It was a most .- unn:atural cry. The servants- all
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declare that it was exactly like an infant's voice, and
certainly it was more like that than anything else; but

it sounded to me most unnatural, as if the child wère
being frio,htened to death or something. It went on
and on, in an even, intolerable way, and then it grew
hoarser, and suddenly it seemed to choke; we heard it

choking for a few seconds, then it stopped."
"' How shocking 1 But where was it ? "
CC We could not find anything; we haà thrée staýble

lanterns."
But 1 mean where and how did you hear it ?
One of the maids heard it Érst. It seemed, although

1 did not know it, that she was in the habit oÏ meeting
her lover in ' the yew arch, beyond the laurels, and he
was frightened away by this crying. She came in too

frightened not to tell about it. Then the otheÉs went to
listen, and they told Gilchrist; he was with unele. 1

hadgone out before he came, and when the boy went
for him and he came up and heard it, I must say I think
he thought it was a real child at first; he called out to
see if any one would answer, and then, so, promptly, sent
for the stable lanterns and began looking under the
laurels in a business-like way. We were all standing at
the cprner of the house that is nearest my window.-"

"' But you must have been able to, tell where the
sound was.-"

" You have no idea how hard it is to lell where a
sound is; I never had before last night. Sometimes it

seemed to me--to- come £rom the house wall behind the
tops of the trees justý above where one could reach, and
-d'éther times to come from the ground in the middle of
the laurels."



C'And you are sure no one was there ? "
'c Yes, I think we may say we are quite sure. The

groom - brought three, lanterns and some candle-ends.
Gilchrist went at onee týrough the hedge with one of

the lanterns. You know there is a hedge round the
laurels which block up his window, whieh is under

mine." 1 1
" That is just about the place where you heard the

child last time. We thought it might have been that
4

beggar's Child. Do you think that now ?
" I donýt know what to think." 0

There was a moment's pause. Miss Gower con-
tinued inconsequently. Do you know, one of the

things -that struck me most was the expression of that
manis face when the lantern was first lit and he w&

just going to push through the hedge. 1 saw the lîght
glare suddenly on his face. It was almost beautiful, yet

almost haggard with anxiety. It reminded -me of
pictures of martyrs."

" The man is such a commonplace man," objected
Star 5. wondering; "a little fat, a little sad-looking,
perhaps."

I only tell you what I saw."
Well ?

«, Well, he went right, through tlie hedge; he got
badly seratched. In a minute he said, in rather a tbne
.Of relief, that no one was there. The groom got in where
the hedge was thin' against tlie wall. They both had

élights, and they looked about to be sure. We could see
under the ' bushes through gaps in the hedge. There was
really no one there. Then they looked ' in the yew arch
and on the lawn under all the trees and, in ýhe erixpty
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as s-houses. We can't be positive there was no one
about. There was a slight wind, and,-,.the candle-ends
blew out sometimes. The maids kept lighting matches,

li hts making the darknessand, what with the glaring 19
far darker and two of the girls crying, we could neither
see nor hear very distinctly. 1 think if we had had no
light we might bâ-ve- done better; it was not perfectly
dark."

Was it Gilchrisi who looked in the other places as
well ?

"No; -when he was in the laurels we heard unele's
bell riîng1ngýfuriously. Hewas offended at being left
alone; Gilchrist had to go to him. Then he insisted on

coming out, so -of course Gilchrist had to help him and
stand with him., AU the other servants trooped round
that part of the place. The grooms were very energetic.
I think if any one had been there they would have been
seen.

And,,all the time the whole house was left exposed
for any one to: ransack."

Yes; the doors and windows were all ôpen; it was
so - warm, and we are so far £rom the road ; besides,

when we came out we didn't intend to stay a minute.,
The whole , thing was a hoax, to distract your

attention."
But ho w was it done ? Gîlchrist says he does not

think any ventriloquist could have kept it up so long..
Besides, they say such illusions are alWays greatly

helped, by the way theman has of appearing to look at
the place the voice is supposed to come £rom."

ý"And in this case," said Star, " at least eight people,
for about half an hour, felt convinced that there was a

------------- .................
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real child crying in a place where no child was. * Tell
me one thing, Miss Gower-do you think it was a
ghost ? IY

cc No> I do not think so. It did not sound to, me the
least spiritiial. But what can one say ? All the servants
think that, yoù know. Three have given warning."

'cWhat does your uncle think? " 1
'II cant tell. He swore horribýy when he was

listening last night, especially when it seemed to choke
and stop. I tbink he was frightened. I really think
he was more annoyed by hearing that than by his
losses.» 1

'I How was it that the money was so easily found ?
cc Oh, the burglar opened everythingy. It seems
Marian sighed-"' my uncle had got it from Colonel

Parker for a gambling debt. I never knew before that
he gambled. 1 sometimes think he-,has every vice and

no virtue; and he is my unele." Marian wept. " I
have tried to influence him; indeed, I have. I came to

him hoping so much from my own influence, and I
have done nothing. I am quite in despair. 1 can do
nothing."

Star did not know what comfort to give. They
went back to, the interesting theme.

Il Mr. Gower's rooms are quite at the'other side of
the house ? »

c, Yes; quite."
Star had a thqught; she asked if Colonel à er

could have retunied and taken his own money again.
But Marian could not bring herself to, believe that of a)
man who had sat at their dinner-table so, long.

It doesnt seem to- me that its a bit worse than
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gambling to that extent-payiing away money that he
had to borrow to give. I had as lief steal as either lose
or win money like that." Star spoke hotly. ,

ý"You think my unele is as bad as a thief, then
" I was speaking of Colonel Parker."
" But you said, < -to lose or win.' Her voice trembled

a little.
"' It isn't my business to judge."
"I am very unhappy," said Marian. "I feel this

morning as if it were a very wicked world."
_"' When one Seels that way I suppose one ought to

try to make it better."
" What can 1 do? Such ' efforts surely begin at

home, and my uncle-1 have not half so much in-
fluence over him as his servant has."

They had come back to the -place for Marians tears.
This morning they flowed freely.

CHAPTER XI.

IT iSjust as I stispected, >1 said Hubert, after he had come
in from his day's work that evening. " AU these fellows

between them have only the numb ' ers of four of the'
notes., and they are not sure of one of theýe. It seems
that half a dozen of the men at the club lent it to
Parker because, he trumped up the story that old Gower

was treating him shAmefully in' threatening to sue him
for another debt if he left the house without paying
this." çý
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Do you suppose that Mr. Gower really pressed him
for it?

I don% know., I'm, sure."
Do you think Colonel Parker could have o>n or

paid some one to steal the money back again ? "
"Parker went to London last night. Oh no; these

fellows, like all moralists, draw the most absurd line
between right and wrong. The colonel will borrow and

never pay; game away his owni moneyr, and hye on his
relations; cause all sorts of misery to men anà-w'omen
wherever he goes; but I've no doùbt -hes too viÉtuous
to steal. That would hurt his conscience and make him

uncomfortable'." 
%

I There was a sneer in Hubert's tone, which Star
winced at a little. His words came too readily, as

though some excitement made him glib. It wasnot
very noticeable. He did not raise his voice, or say too
much. No doubt he was merely excited by reporting
such a mysterious affair.

He was speaking to her then in the kitchen w - hence,
in a minute, he helped her carry his own tea- into the

little parlour. He was rather late, and the*r'eep.1 was
finished, so he ate alone. The lamp was on the table,
with a pink shadè on it, which. Star had juit made,

out of some bits of a pink silk frock that dated from
better days. Hubert was called upon to admire it

before he might eat.'
The old rags look remarkably well," he said.
I ironed them; covered with lace, it does not sÉow

that they are ' old. The light comes so soffly throuýh."
You might have bought a bit of new if you had

wanted," he said.
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"No, I might not ; you are far too extravagrant.
Besides, I like this better; I was very happy wearing

that 'frock -before father died. 1 like it here; it seems
to piece thingson. It is sad to live among everything
new.Y3

Richarda was with them aaain.- ýhe -could 'walk
now,with a cruteh.

When Hubert began to take his tea-, with the soft
pink light glowinor on him and bis dishes Richarda

WeIl is this new burglary the work of
vour genius ?

'C.How-my geniùs 1 He had laid down bis knife
very composedly, and looked ai her a little surprised.

'eýYes. You know you -said the man who did the
other with his dog was a genius. Do you perceive bis

tiack again here ? "
'ý',Oh "-ý--he took up bis kÉife aorain-5did I say he

was a genius
"Yes. Do Xou think this was the same man
CC I've put most of - my ideas on paper," he said.

There are two columns of them. heie." He handed her
the ne.wspaper. «' My dear," he said, "' I think 1 should
like a little m o-'re sugmar.»

He did not often use terms of endearment in ordinary
conversation. Star smiled as she took the cup. She
put the tongs in the sugar-basin with the other hand,
and m de him just waït à moment co'uettishly while

she sm- ed a't him, round the lanip.
Do you think yo' deserve another lump? " she

asked, arching her eyebrows. Her smile was like a pink

.rosebud in the lamp's soft light,

9 .
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Certainly," he answered with audacity. He smiled
back at her, and his clear gray èyes gave her a glance
more emotional, more suorgmestive of love of pleasure- in
his love of her, than she had yet seen.

She gave back the cup. For some moment:5 the
quiet sounds of his knife and fork, the click of the mother's
knitting-needles, the rustle of Richarda's paper, filled
the room. The voices of children at play on' the road
gave only a setting of cheerful neighbourhood to the
little room, with its pink light and. happy inmates.
Star, looking at her lampshade with the loving eye
of an artist towards his creation, felt consciously,
supremely blessed. Her home; her deaones! ý She

looked round the room in this --sudden flush of- con-
scious feeling that had come up and oÏver the surfà ýce
of her mind, but affer an instant observed, like a true
hou ' se-wife, thàt the teapot wanted replenishing. She

took it up, yet waite"d in easy attitude, holding it in-
her hand to hear something Jkicharda began to say.

" You make very little indeed of the best part of
the- tale. You say, " They ihought they heard an infant

wailing! Miss Gower told Star à "much, , better story
than that."

What was it ? He looked up at his young wife.
Ohý she said it went on crying for about twenty

minutes in a hard, eyen, unendurable way, which Étruck
her as most unnatural; but at last they heard it grow
hoarse and then it actually choked, she said. She
beard it quite distinetly, as if there were a gurgle in
its throat; then it stoppect"

Hubert burst out laughing. He did not usuaJIy
11augý aloud, but this laugh seemed to well up &om
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ithin him and overflow in a long chuckle of irresistible
amusement. 4

<1 It is funny," said Richarda, " seeing there was not
a real éhild to be found.» But it sounds horrible too."

Star bore off her teapot to go to the kettle at the
kitchen fire. She went lightly out of the.little room,

as human beings go so often on practical errands without
particular thought of anythýng uppermost in the mind.
A half mechanical intention of what is to be done, a
general contentment with the world-that is aIL
It is -prq>bable, if we but knew it, that the region of

our thought is like the ocean, of which the surface only
-is - our consciousness, while currents work their silent

way underneath, producing only at times some change,
upon the surface.

It was but a'step past the foot, of the stair, through
the narrow entry, to the kitchen door. The entry was

only lit by the July twilight. The'kitéhen gas was
tumed low. Star went with the teapot, and, as she

went, a thought struck he"- 1

It wa,8 Hubert who had committed this theft-this
and, that ot-her

She did not Imow how she knew,; probably a thou-
sand tiny circunistances had been informing her quick
mind and qu:cker sympathies for montUs. They were

all summed up now in a flash of the truth.
She stood stunned a moment at the threshold of the

tidy littlekitchen. Its low light, its quiet hues of bare
wood anÂ stone, seemed to receive her secret from, her'

and become instinct with it. She stumbled 'forward,
not to do her errand, but to sit by the deal table, to put
her elbow on it and lean het,,head on herhand.
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The little kitcheri clock ticked,, ticked, ticked.
In about five minutes Hubert came. Star 1 " he

called. He came to the door. " What's the matter ? "
He came over beside her. What's the matter ? Are,
you ill ? ',

I-Yes, I feel ill.," She did not take her hand
from before her eyes.

He stooped a little. Are you in any pain? Tell me."
He stood in a helpless way, as men are apt to do

"'illness. He was not usually caressing in hi

beforee*» ZD is
manner,; it did not occur to him to touch her.

She said at, -last, 1' 1 am a Ettle faint. I think I shall
be better 10

but the word a palled
She was, going to say ', soom,, p

her with a question of its,,truth. Better when ? What
betterness could there be for her? She did not think

she only dimly felt the thought.
He went back to the parloun

4'Mýther," he said-he had chosen of hîs own accord
to call Star's mother by that name on occasions; this was

one of them-" Star says she feels faint; will you èome
and.,see her 2

He g*ave thé feeble step, the support of his arm. Star
rxioved her hand for the fir'st time to see them enter the
door thus. . The bare kitchen floor reeled as she lookeà.

Then she knew that she really was feeling ill,
They ëame and spoke *wisely aDÂ,kindly. She had

better go to- bed. Wu there anything that she èquld
take ?

She roused herself. Yes, she woul-d go up and lie
down on the bed. She haël put the teapot' carelessly near

the edge .f.the table: she pushed it back mechanically
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a;nd went to escape from them. Hubert followed up-
stairs. Re carefully -covered her up on the bed.

What is it yau feel ? " he asked.-
Only leave me alone," she said.

shuitinu the door.So he left her, C
'What seemed ber most acute distress at that moment

was the knowledge that he would soon come back to, see
how she was. Or ber mother would come creeping in

tenderly, strong with the strength of passionate mother
love, to wait on the child who had so long waited. on
her. Or Richarda would come, with ber newly found

power of walking with a crutch, proud to display ber
power, making her little jokes and odd quaint sayings
serve -as familiar expression -of sister love. They would
come, one or all; they would open the'door again soon.
She did not thin«k; she realized nothing, nothing but
that she was in some misery. She moved on the bed;

she put ber arms up under ber bead; she opened ber
eyes, stramîing them to look in the dark.

She saw nothing, only visions of the old happy home
among the Califorùian vineyards. She seemed to remem-

ber that she had seen some other happy scene since
then. She remembered the room downstairs. She went

back again then, *ith aching brain, to the other scene.
"I Oh mother 1 " she whispered ; "' Oh my sister! " "' Oh
father, father 1 The sound of ber own voice just
breathing on the air seemed to comfort her;, it was some-
thing to listen to, to, observe in thé darkness. ý"' Oh
father, father 1 " she whisperèd again. She seemed to play
-with ber own whispers, as with a harmless toy, for a
little. " Father, father 1 Then remembering herself,
ýhe groaned, Oh God i
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Her mother arid']Richarda did both soon come. For
their sakes she undressed herself and crept into the bed.

They came to the conclusion that she had had some
little quarrel with Hubert. They would not question
ber much. Her mother left ber with ferve4t kisses.

She promised them to be well in the morningý She
knew she must keep the promise. She believed by this
time , ýhat in fact she -was quite, well, though . she
shammed"illness, and hated herpelf for it.

She heard them go to bed intheïr own room, next to
hers.

She lay there, only dreading one thing-that Hubert
should come and question ber again. She felt wretched

only because she knew he would eome. She thought
if it had not heen for that she could have settled ber

mind to think. Perhaps, if she could think it all out, it
would not seem so strange, so sad, so bad, that Hubert

should be a thief. t é
He âid not'- come for a Iè'nft time. At, l'ength she

beardçhis stepý She had often noticed how quiet he
could be-was the word stealthy, nût quiet
Ile came and stood beside ber. She did not feign

sleep. Then Êe turned'up the light deliberately, and
brought a chair so that he could sit down, his face

looking into hers.
Now,".he s âd, -" what is the* matter ?

He spoke *quite quietly, but she thought that he sus-
pected ber suspicion. When she looked at his familiar

face a grýat tope ' came ovèr ber for the first time that
she was. Mîstaken.

She gri ncecl at the door. Re had shut and locked it.
Hub rt, di-cl you steal Mr. Gower's m6ney
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es!>
said it so quietly. She felt that his quiet kept

her om being excessively shocked.
"ând that other, too-the money the mayor had to

give th almshouses ?
Yes.ý" arL ur

Ouar ur lar ?
Yes." î*

She looked at liL*. She wondered that she dià not
faint or scream o , die. She did not feel in thLi least

like any such demoûstration or change. His calm calmed
her. The wonder emed to be, not 'that he had said
-yes,' but th' r' and they two in it, seemed'
so famillar, quiet a d cosy. She, turned her head from
hi' wearil on the'pillow.

How did you fmd 'Out
1 J» Ust thought of it ; then- I lý,new."

nthing special made you guess
No.»
We4, I always intended you to know some time.

There is no use in having a secret from you. You are
mý wife, you know."

1 tc You meant me t'O kinow There was some faint
surprise in her voice now.

Yes. When advertised, you k-now- Ile
stopped.

Well ? She was m' terested in spite of herse] f
I didù't inténd to marry a wife I could not tel].

I meant at first tÉat slie should help me, but I shouldià
want you, to do that. However, 1 don% mind you

-knowing. When youve thought it over it won% seem
so bad as it does now."

a
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" Why not? she asked, almost as a child would.
" Because there, are many mitigating circumstances.

I baye my principles, and keep to them, although they
-are not the same as people ordinarily have."

I like ordinary principles best." She felt that sh e
was speaking childishly.

The men from. whom, I have taken money made it
abominably. Mr. Allan, the mayor, made his by sweating

coined it out of the wretchedness of- men and women
dici-, it deliberately too, knowing all about bis own

trade. He got it by insolently grinding down people by
the power bis father's trade happened - to leave in bis
hand; I got it from. hq*n-by skill that was the outcome
of weeks of thought. He used it only for bis awn
pleasure;* 1 didgood with it. - Am I worse than he 1
hold myself better. This Gower ý made bis mon ey by

being an idle partner in an Indian bouse that grew rich
by cheating the natives and trading on their ignorance.
How he got this special sum, you know and he would

have used it gaming výith the'next dissipated wretch
who visited him. Isn't it. doing hetter service paying

Richarda's doctor's bill.
She had no answen

Wh did you marry me, Hubert ? she askedyery
wearily.

I liked you. -J was glad to do what you asked for
them. I wanted to get married mostly for the respect-

able look of the thing, and of course they add to that.
Besides," half shyly, <1 1 liked you, Star, you know.»

She felt astonished that he should %dd that last-
remark. It surely could not be true. Cool, calculating

se1f-iýaterest and love could not blend this way. She
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his shy, 1 liked you, Star," was equivalent to
another'man's. " I loved."

and she perceived that he would have 1-eaned,
down and kissed her in another mi nute.

" I think we will not talk any more to-night," she
said ; "' 1 feel very tired."

She did turn to him, however, while he was preparing
for bed.

ý1" Does any one help you, Hubert?"
No. >j - -

Does any other person in the ýworld know V'.
No; only you and 1; and we are one, yqu know."

C11APTER. XII.

IT iS difficùit for any one young and healthy to lie the
whole night long in darkness and silence without sleep,
however great be the sorrow.

For an hour, perhaps fo-É three or four, Star lay still,
apped in the endeavour to donform her thoughts to

the reality of her husband-s crune. It still seemed to, lie
upon the confmes of her mind, as a hideous spectacle

before whieh all her natural and ordinary ideas stood
stunned and affrighted. Yet there was nothing she knew
more élearly thau this, that this ghastly thing., at which
they stared, must be taken in to live with thèse other

ideas, must become an inûmate partof her life. She
could not fly from. it; she must decide how she woulý

deal with it.
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Could she not fly from him, from Hubert ?-rise up
in the darkness, there-and then, and take her mother and

sister, and run far and swiffly anywhere where darkness
and distance sbould diviae her and her loyed ones froui
the thief who now was peacefuRy sleeping by heiý siàe ?
This was the first cry of her heart. It came to, relieve
her, like those wild, sweet notions whieh serve as walls
for the air castles of youth-walls whieh need not stand
the test of the measuring rule and plummet of possibility.
But no air castle could serve her purpose now. To leave
him then and there was impossible. Could she ever leave
him ?

The questiop of eyer or never did not confront her
now with much ' urgency. Had she been a woman of

higher ideality she might have exhausted heÉself thatnight
in the attempt to map où t her whole future on lines of ýeroic

,suffering and passionýte protest. Star was concerned
first and most with the immediate present. Her mother,
td whom a very slight shock or change might be death,

who could not under any circumstances live long, had
found a home of pqace in Hubert's protection. Richarda,
who, just recovering from the-serious operation, had-been
told by the doctors that for a year at least to attempt
any employment wýuld be to, destroy her hopý of recovery,
had how thç care and comfort she'*'needed in Hubert's

house,,; not only that, but she owed, to him the measure
of health she now had, and aU her hope of health. Star
thought of them-of one and of the other. How could

.she, Hubert's wife, rise up in the strength of her injured
innocence and tell him that she would have neither part
nor lot in his dishonest career? If to-morrowgthey all

t-hree went out of his door in absoluté poverty, and shei
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with the disgTace upon her which must always attend
the separation of married couples, what would come next ?

She supposed she could force him to let her go. She
had an indistinct idea that legally her testimony would
not avail against her husband, even if she had had

evidence beyond his own confession, but she knew that
she had it in her power to disgrace him by speaking; she
knew also that he would not brook disgrace-his reputa-

tion) if not his pet delight, was at least his stock-in-trade.
For some time she wondered how she could use th, is
power over him without any compunetion as to his

suffering. Then she remembered how easily, 4ow lightl ».
he had trusted ber with his secret. She listened to his

light breathing as he slept, and twisted the wedding ring
on her finger. If she did buy her liberty at the prièe of
her silence and go out. from his house, with her mother
and sister, to face utmost poverty rather than share his
gains, could she challenge God to her aid ? -would she
leave no duty beh»d her undone?

And as she thought, and-tried to think more clearly,
sleep came upon her. She never thought of sleep, but it

stole her senses unawares, and when she next knew her-
self the sun was streaming in with all its morning bright-
ness, and she knew, by the place of its beams in the
room, that her little day was beginning too late.

" Star,"-Hubert' stood at the door apparently intent
only upon thoughts of breakfast-" I have lit the firè
and got the water boiling; I " can make some breakfast
Of you-ll tell me where to find the th'

This was the first, time, in that little toy ýôuse of
theirs that she had. failed to get his breakfast.

SÈe! started in à1l ibé' pretty importance and bustle of
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a belated young housekeeper. Poor girl, a stray sun-
beam was upon ber tumbled hair when she reniembered

the preceding night and, in the midst of ber happy haste,
stopped to- look at hîm with piteous eyes.'

He knew as well as she did what had arrested ber;
he only said

II Don't get up if you are tired. Tell me where the
things are and what to do."

He spoke with all the cheerfulness of the common-
place in bis air and words, and after the nightmare of
the thoughts which, had come before sleep, this plan his
air suzzested, which she had not before thought of, of
going on for at least one day more as if nothing had hap-
pened, came to, ber as an inexpressible relief Then, too,
she must hasten all she did until he was gone. The relief
of work-work that must be done in haste, that left not
a moments time to, consider-was like shelter from a

storm. After that one piteous glance shé-gave him, he
bad no other from ber. It was not long before he had
his breakfast and was ready to go. She did not eat hers
with him, but she had tea to take upstairs; that was an

excuse. Re came before he went out to the kitchen, and
found ber there, busy with ber fire and ber cookery. He
spoke with more than usual affection.

Il Good-bye; and,' look here, you - mustn!t -worry
about anything, you know. I can explain everything
to you that you want to know when I come to-night.,"

He went away liEhthelarted. She felt quite certaifie,
that his lightheartedness was no, Preténce. He', trusted

her'as absolutèly as he trusted himsel£ - He had no fear
of,,anýthing. It was not his nature to disturb himself
with fears. He was at easef
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She sat down in ber disordered kitchen, for the fSst
time in her ,life content to sit in the midst of couffision
without the least effort toward cleanliness and order.

Iffuberts breakfast-table in the other room was left
uneleaxed; in* this except that he 1himself had made the
fire, tidily, everything had been laid down where it, had

been used. She had taken satisfaction in working -care-
lessly that she might be compelled to work the longer in
rearranging her small. domain. It had not oecurred to
-her that she could leave work undone till she beard his
reeeding footstep and sat down n to it and return
to her undisturbed thoughts, as a diligent person

may wilfully take time from duty enue a tale wbieh
bas cast a spell. She could hear Richarda

with her mother over their breakfast-tray in the roo.c:'
abova The street door was open, as it often stood while

she worked about from room to room.; she couÏd heax the
play of the children, the noise of passing carts. At the

ýkitéhen window sounds entered 'of birds in her own yard,
and neighbours chattering in theirs. The summer day haëlNO.
opened cheerfully uponethe suburbain interests 6f the place.

In a little w-ile she -took her purse from, her pocket
and opened it. It wu Friday, and there were some odd
shillings and pence over from, the pound that Hubert
gave her weekly for current expenses. There was aleo,
in the amall middle compartment, a sovereign. which, at
the beginning of their housékeeping, he bad put in there,
-- telling her to keep it in -case of an emergency. She
emembered exactly how he looked when. his neat, deft

fingers had shut -thissmall compartment; how, at, this,
time and at others, she had taken his practical, consid-
rate indnew in place, of the caressing humour ý she had
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expected as proof of love. She had. told herself often
that the real thought he had displayed in kindnesm,

especially to, her mother, far more than compiensated, for
the lack of tenderness which had sometimes piqueýd her.
She hael learned to, realize that this was Huberfs way of
love; now her heart complained bitterly that there

been nothingr in it but cleverest self-interest.
In taking out the purse she had no idea of calculating

the ý.vaJue of her store with thought of using it fer t.
The idea of flight had passeà'iwi*th the vapours cif pight
Her impulse wàs to look with cur*osiýty upon money that

had been stolen, and for this purpose she pushed aside the
coins she had received in change, and held the sovereign
in her palm. Was it one of that three hundred which
the old mayor had had ready to give to the poor in pur-
suance of the strange bequest? It could not have been

taken from-, Mr. Gower's pocket, for she had lhad it a long
time, and that lut theft only occurred two days before.
Was it two, only two, days before ? Time, circumstances,
seemed confused. But ýerhaps she was destined to, spend
Mr. Gowees money, as she had, no doubt, been steadily
spending the gold the mayor had been obliged. to make
good-she, Esther ThompsQn, who had been so quietly,
and well brought up. It was very strange!

That wa.9 the main tenor of her thoughtg--that it
was very strange. She bad supposed all crime to belong

to a sphere of life wholly apart from domestie peace. To
reconcile her experience and belief, she tried to suppose
all Huberes homely ways a mere farce and blind for a real
life he lived elsewhere. Yet her imagination failed to.
serve her in considering where what that other life
might be.
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So she sat baffied, wondering if she could arrange with
lhim and her little publie to, leavehim and take back her

mother and Richarda to, that, poverty whence he had
rescued them. She could not realize the full sadness of

her situation. She was not aecustomed to analyze
thonght or cixcumstance. To such a mind time only can
bring full realization.

)àere was a tap at an outer door, a light, strong step
m the entry, a slight hesitation in its walkoand then,
a pace within the door of the untidy kitchen, stood
Charles Bramwell.

c" Oh. Dr. Bramwell 1 'l' cried Star. She rose suddenly
with the vague impression that she had much to tell any

friend, whom she saw. Then instantly she perceived that
she nogiing to, tell-that all that had happened to,
èhange her life and reverse her whole thoughf of life
must never be told to, bim or aÙy other fHend. In that
moment, in which she felt herself grow wise as though
with age, she stood in untidy dress, whieh was wholly

unusual to her, in the mic1st of a clutter of pots and dishes.
She looked pale and ill; she was evidently rend d
speechless by some occasion of dismay. He lookWiat

her, at the purse and money which lay on the table by
her. He was young, and his sympathetie - n --mess

was as undisciplined as it was strong. He strode
across the bare floor to her side with an expression of
concem

«cYou are ill Mm. Kent. Ras anything happened?
Thompson is not- He knew well the amity
det hké1ý to -befall ; his thoughts, jumped to the -con:

clusion that Mm Thompson, was dying or dead, Why
did you not send for me? » he asked, in a graver-tone of
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kindest repmach. « This was au:rely not treating me
as a friend ?W"' -1

Believing ber to be suffering from the greatest grid
a loving daughter cm have, he took ber to lead
'ber from a place so evidently unsuitable.

"I Come into the front room with me,," he said with
gentle authority.

Seeig that she was trembling and faint, he passed
his arm round ber waist to bring ber to the sofa in the
front room,' and Star, ber brain reeling with physical
faintnew, raised ber troubled eyes to his and felt, for
one sho-rt moment, what it was to rest on the stre%Yth
of a man who was as honest as he was strong. She

Icould not, reason about character as many can; she
knew, with unerring instinct that thi doctor's young

blue eyes had always told ber of an honest heart, just
as she knew that she had never been able to fathom the
look of ber husbands eyes.

I think I am fai'ntïng," she said in tones of
astonishment. She sat down again.

Ile gave ber water - he entreated -ber to tell Of
Mrs. Thompson: and Star, drîn1ýng the water, began 'tO

deride herself to him., as ber native wit taught ber wu
the best form of concealment.

« Ifs a fuss about nothing,",she cried. I only felt
faint for a minute. I bave., à is true, been anxi
about mother for a day or two. She is eating na-t-hinug;
but I hope that when she sees you she wiU be better

Il
grew more composed the moment .he

found that the worst he bad Éte was
" Can you not get some one to do -woirk for
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1

YOU He glanced at the disorder. You are not fit.
I am sure if Mr. Kent were here he would agree with
Ine!)

Ile always spoke of Hubert with that guarded re-
spect whieh made Star aware that he remembered each

time that he was, below him in station. TE ý manner,
ich grew more friendly to, the rest, of thèm, became

formal when he took, Hubeifs name on his lips. It
came to, her like some distant mental echo, that in the

past, aU the past up to a few hours ago, she had resented
this with the unreasonable resentment which such cir-

.cumstances, are apt to raise; now-
He never knew, he never, guessed, how to.ýday her

heart ached under the habitual little 10 air of pride which
she put on mi speaking of Hubert.

" My husband is always anxious that I should have
help. It is my o:wn choice to do the work." -

Thèn, for appearance sake, she promised to have
help t]ýat day. He turned at once to 90 to her mother's

roôm, and she begged hiiù, «výith apparent interest, to,
shut his eyes to disorder.

When he came down again she was already at the
door, bargaining with a neighbour to, come in for half a
day. Theneighbour drew into her house, as a snail into
a sheIL when the doctor appeared, probably from an

awkward consciousness of dirt and ourlpapers.
« There are advantages," said Star axe4ly, « in livLr,(,

but one door removed frffl a charwomaxL"
Hubert had estimated his wifeperfeegy when he

chose her -t<> share, his secret Exeept in olle nomentprise and -physicali6f sur she did not feel tbe
elightest. temptation to betray her îusbanc'L She was so
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intent now on wiping away from Bramwell's' d the
recollection- of her obvious distress, that she had for.
gotten, for once, that tremor of appréhension that his
errand to her mother usually caused her. It was
as weR for her purpose of concealment that he took for
granted the tremor was there. Her gaiety was too

evidently forced.
You have been- more anxious about Mrs. Thompson

than you woùld own." H-e spoke with real concern.
You have reason, I regret to say."

Star put both hands behind her and leaned against
the lintel of- the éloor. It- seemed to her at the moment
that she must clear away- all between her eyes and his

ost thought that she niight read it through ýpd
thr6ugh. She did read that thought with large startIed

gaze; it said to, her, though his lips did 'noý meve,
,le Your mother will diè soorL" AU other interest, even
the newest and saddest her life had developed, faded
from ber; only this one thought filled, her-the mother's
smile, the mothers love, that was the- light of her life,
was to be taken away from, her.

How soon Her lips formed the words as she
looked at bim.

Oh, I hope it may not be for many days yet. I
only know that--that it cannot be long now."

Bramwell was truly concerned. Ile a warm
regard for Mrs. Thompson. It was he who spoke un-.
availing words of regret as they stood there, not she.
There wu at least this relief in her sorrow, that she

need not dissemble any more. It calmed her toSeel
that she might be sad now if she chose withoe any

cunous questions.

ýé Jk
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CIMPTER

THEIL was not much to, be done for Mrs. Thompson
that had not been &ne daily for a long time. She was

not much more ill than she had been in the prpeeding
weeks, except that the heart, like a delicate instrument,
was beatlng with less strength; and they all knew, for

Bramwell had made no conceaJment of the fâct to, any
of them, thst its strength would be less and lem. Ste&
let her neighbour work her awkward, slovenly will with
the household treasures, and sat through most of the
hours of the day passiyely holding the dear withered
hand Mi her own, seeming to, care neither for speeeh nor
movement.

"" «You are not like y1ourself, lový," the mother said.
Wliy àhould you be se distressed to-day ? We have

known a long time that I must leave you soon." She
went on, in her gentle, thoughtfà]. way, to, speak of their

affairs-how gmteful, she felt to, Hubert for defraying
the expenges of Richardas illness; how thankfùl shewas that Divine Providenee had perm"tt,> ed to, see
her -child, so long a cripple, in a fair way to, reenver the
use of her natural, powers. And, Star,'y she saidp cc al-
though I was greatly averse to, your marriagp, and

although it has been a hard trial to, my faith t» see you
married to a man who makes no profession of religion,

yet I -have been broughý to see- that, we may judge too
hastily en external grounds, aiýd I ca-n die and leave you
in his care, my arlin-a with more securit than I could
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have believed possible. It is not for us to ju4e, yet it
seems to me that a young man so unselfish, so, upright,

cann be far from the kingdom of Goe'
Star sat with averted face.

Nor do, î féel distressed," the quiet voice went on,
«ýI to leave Rieharda to, you and him. 'In a year or two

now sbe will be able to do something to support herself.
Hubért had been less kind the thought of that time

dependencemust have troubled us; but, dear, we have
much to be thankful for. Hubert has shown himself

very, very kincL"
She could not speak very continuously, but all that
day, when she did speak, it was in the same strain,
t1fé strain of quiet thankfulness and submissionof her
own theories and judgment to the higher knowledge
and mercy of God. His ways are very mystenious to
us sometîmes," shê said, harping with gentle repetition
on the theme which most possessed her mind. He

teaches us by experience that He can bring the greatest
bleming out of wjàat seems the gr*ktest trouble. I felt,

dear, that trouble could not be greater when your father
died; and afterwards, w-heu I thought that I must die,
leavîng you both strangers and pennifless in a strange
1 that seemed, worse; yet your marriage with iÇ man Pli-
whom we knew so'little seemed to me worse than aIL
if you had not felt so sure that you were providentîally

led to it, I c&aM not have yielded as I did. Now I have
been taught that Goes ways are higher than mine. I
am sure, dear, thât He has a plan for your life--a plan
for greater usefulness andblewing than- I could have
devised. I can die. happily, and leave yon and Richarda
and Hubert in your heavenly Fatheii care."
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Star waq silent and listened to, it all.
When evening approached the mother smiled. Are

-you not going to prepare your husband% supper, lassie ?
You must not neglect Ihiyn for me."
Then Star-got up and resumed her work

She did not make more pfeparation for Hubert than
she could help. She put s*eet ffiwers in her mothers

room. She made it bright with, little ornaments from
the parlour.

" Richarda shall sit here and have a supper-party
with you," she said, "' while I attend to my husband."

This was 'the order of things when Hubert came
home. He was late. The. windows were shut and the

p lit when he ut down to read his paper. The
lamp glared at lg'pleasantly without the shade,

which had been taken upstairs. The room had not all
the daintiness to which he bad grown, accustomed. Star
made no feint; the &ont she turned to him was gloomy.

""Hubert, I have something to say to you."
Come and sit down and say it then." He 'was

tired and sat in her mothWs chair near'the window.
He drew a small chair near him with- one arm as he
spoke.

"« I won't sit dowrC She stood not, far from, him,
about the middle of the small room. The door was shuf.

Hubert."'
He raised his, eyes interrogatively.
"« Why did you ' tell. me? What es you suppose

that I shall not tell my mother and sister, and blaze it
abroad everywhere

« What would you gain by doing that ? how
much would you lose ? "
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c" Gain or lose 1 "-with contempt. Do you suppose
that everybody is actuated by low motives of self-

interest as you are?
cc Upon -my word, 1 never saw you look half so hand-ý

some in my life 1 Are you going to, box my ears, or
what?» Hewasnotlaueing;therewasalittlegenuine
appréhension in his manner; but only of immediate
violence, not of any disuter to his reputation.

ccNo, I won% strike you, because I will never
degmde myself by touching you when,, I can help it.Y'

Re sprung'"to his feet., stung into great. anger.
ccWhat, do you take me for, to, think I will let you

speak to, me that way ? Bis face ha& turned very
colourless ; his dark eyes were î)eering out of it at her.
'Ic I will speak to you as I choose, and I take you for
what you are; I needn't repeat the word-it is well

enough known to us both."
He tried to, reaso down his own anger. He had the

rare sense which se tk«t umentrolled au er is' never
wise.

1, 1 am.." he said slowly, «« a newspaper reporter. c' If
I were only that-

«'Well
c,1 Richarda would not be 1 to walk, and your

mother would not have the comforts she needs."
What an intellect thisTnan had-to, perceive. that if

he boasted in the élightest of what he had done for her
the value of his --*ndness would VO ly be less-to
perceive this, not by native delicacy of féeling,-but by
clear thought, on a subject that was all-important to bÏm.

Re hastened, -tô -go on, sp Mi- a calmer voice.
cc Not that we should not have been glad to, do all that
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we could, for them in any eue, but that we could not
have affbrded it on my salary. Have they not a right,
the right of helpless goodness, to all that any one can
do for th em ? If you believe in a beavenly arranging of
things here you must believe that they have far more
right to the value of the money than men who got it '
a bad way and would'spend it in a worse. Oh," as she

nýýqan impatient movement, «« I am not trym"g to hood-
wink you by hypocritical words. 1 told you from the

first that I was not virtuous. I don't believe in your.-
notions of right and wrong. I only want to show yoû
that I am not worse, even by your morals, than men

whom good people tolerate with respect. If you are
going to fly out at me in this way, why don% you put
Miss Gower up to scolding her uncle because hé gambles
with men hé knows cant afford to pay bïm ? " --

He was using many words to try to. pacify ber. by
time, if not by conflicting ide's. He partiaJly,ýsucceeded,
for, not knowing exactly whàt to sayfirst, she leaned
herself -against the dinýîng table in a less threatening,
attitude.

In a ute, « It's very wrong of you, Hubert, to'say
you told. me you were-, pot good: you know as well as

I do that nothing on earth would have induced me to
marry you if I had known. You did a meau, dis-

honourable *thing in marry*cr me, just as much as if you
had boasted of your own jxcýl1ence.)P

. . WW
He did not spéàk for a Tni iute or two.

"There are -several tlings j could say, .Star, in
anew-er to that unkind speech, but I do not wish -to - êay

what wUl hurt you, even'though you don% seem to mind
hurting me!
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«" Say them. Do you think anything can make me
more miserable ? "

Well "-with some dence-« you'*know I would
rMher not have married you so sopn; I wanted you to
know me better and judée for yourself."

ý"' Go on; tell -me that it was I who pFoposed, I who
made love, I who urged haste." She spoke with a hard
misery in her young vOice which he could not help
pitying- "Go on; say all that. It is true; I won't
deny it.y)

"ýI No, it isnt true; ifs as false as a half -truth
usually is. You didn*t- ask me to marry you; the most

that you did in that .1ine was to tell me that, for the
sake of your mother and sister, you could love an old
wreck of a drunkard, if he would be kind to them.

You pointed him out to me do you remember the
man ? "

She covered her face with her'ý hands. 1 was a
headstrong, passionate child, but you.did wrongp-to take

me at my word."
4 "Most men in my. place woulà think 1 had great

excuse in your pretty faée. You cannot expect, all thé,
ý4worId- to live up tý the exalted standard of an invalid

lady like your mother. 1 don't say I did right to take
you at your word; but did I take you at your word ?

At the time I did, but afterwards, when I had rein
you alt and saw what you 4 were, 1 aïsked you to, put

k off till the end of the summer. I would have done all
that I have done for you and the others, and left you
fine todecide at -the end.ý"'

,ýI'I That' is, idle takin - I should not have been
free.
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«I You wowid, so far as any claim on my part was
concerned. Do you think I take no satisfaction in doing
a- gqod action ? "'

Ic I see you have entangled me in a net of words so,
that it may appear that you are not open to my reproach.
You have taken care to make the marriage, all my

doing!j
,11 It' is you who say that, not I. I know thaf you.

did not, want to marry me; you preferred it'only to,
seeing your mother die in a hole that was not, fit for her,
or to letting me find a better place for her before, we
married. " How can you think I am taunting you with
making love to me when I keep telling you that I saw

all along that you only sacrified yourself to save them ?
No one else would dare to say before me what you
have said-that you made love.-"

If he had taunted her, her anger would have known
no bounds, but his eagerness to assert the propriety of
her motives puzzled and distracted her. When one is,a 0 battle of fixed, purpose it is confusin if the91VM9 9
enemy comes over to help. She wanted. to, get him back
to his own side.

I did, hurry the wedding and make love to, you too,"î 0rememb ' elllv%"she repeated, sullenly. er.,-, perfectly.,
you when you didnýt,-

Don-t, Star! '--with impatience. How can you,
twist things so 1 can't bear to, hear you speak of

things like that when-when I tan see you are angry
with me. Abuse me as much as you like"-standing

UP -ý"I-l1 heax eve-rything you have to say; but don%
abuse yourself-I ean't stand it."

Was his emotion genuine, or was it a masterstroke
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of poliby ? Her faith in him was so shaken that she
lèoked at him entirely perpléxed. He sat down again,
as,,if ashamed of the feeling he had displayed.

Go ahead; lets have it *Ut.",f
You know that when you said at fint that you

were not good, we took it as a proof of humility, which,
is the foundation of all goodness. You knew that quite

weR at the time."
Well, I thought then of* warning you that the

simple truth is often the worst lie; but you had such a
good illustration of it in your own conduet that I

thought yoi-i couldn't avoid seeing it. You told your
mother that 1 had offered you an umbrella that rainy

day. It was perfectly true; but you know it was
equivalent to, saying that we had hýot met by appoint-

ment, which was-a lie. Mind, I don't blame you; it
was the best you could do.7y

It was not the best I could do. When I answered
your advertisement-and. all that tiie, until I was
married-I was a foolish, wicked girL I had lost ali
faith in God just because, after making us happy all our
lives, He seemed to desert us for a little while. I

wouldn7t wait with patience to see what He would do-
I went to you for help; and ww I am punished. But-
you were dishonourable, because you knew that, if I had

known the whole trath I should never- have married
youe U

I'm aware that you would not. I didnt sdve my A
conscience by supposing that all I said made the trans-
àction quite above board; but you must remember that
1 didn't and dont, believe that a miracle was going to
be worked on your behalf, any more than- you did,
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-Your mother would have died in that hole, and Richarda
too, sooner or later;'and as for you He looked at ber

a minute, and broke off with a change of voice. You
may think I am talking to you like a grandfather, when
1 am not much older than you; but I was brought up
for some time in the streets. When you eame to me,

tbinlcing yourself so well able to take care -of yourself;
when you applied to me so impulsively, and trusted me

so easily, was I to blame for thinking if I diddt-deceive
you in this business, some other man would in a

worse ? "
She felt more % angry and more 6ftened, at the same
moment-angry at the sketch of herself, be-cause it was

true; softened by the thought of his protection.
«'There could hardly have been a worse," she said

sadly, drearily. "'You have made me the wife of a
common thie£"

What cause have you to, insult me
If the truth, 'ULSUIts you, 1 can't help it." Her

passion was rising again, like a wind that had lulled
and again gathered force.

He answered with a quiet anger that would have
frightened ber at a less troubled time.

«'In the first place, there-is a great dmI that is true
that is insulting to, say. If I say to you that I pay
for everything your mother eats and wears, I ins ût you,
simbl by saying it. It is nôt my businéss to, maké that
remark to, you. I should be a beast if I did. Have I
ever done such a thiiig

« No,-" she agreed, after- a moments reflection:
In the secSd place, à is'not true 1 am not a

Common thief am a very uneorùm on one." a
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If-seemed extraordinary t» her that he should be
able to say such a thing, speaking, as he did, out of the

still, white heat ofanger. Yet he did sa-ýLgt,,proudly,
earnestly. Her -woman's sense of humour, thaL could

recognize absurdity even when it came from
behind her own worst woes, was sorely put to, it not to
M il e

"ý'What is the difference ? ",êhe asked scornfull y
A common- thief makes thieving a business, so that

he is forced to steal on all -'occasions or starve. Ile gets
compromised with other thieves, and is dragged into all

their villainous schemes, as well as his own. Whether
owners of property are honest or dishonest, whether tbey

Spend their money àn good ob ects or bad, whether they
are helpless or ill, or even if they are women, an ordinary
thief is compelled to take -whatever he ean get from,

them. He cannot choose Sis victims, or t the
amount he takes from, them"

Star listened with great surprise. She was weary,
and seated herself absently on the edge of the dining-
table against which ghe had been leaming. Her feet did
not quite touch the ground, and she swung them a little.

Go on:' she said.
Well, I don% live by stealing. I bave a reg, alax

occupation, whieh uses most of =y time and supports
me. , I have no àccomplices, and I have not lose my

reRutation. Consequently, I can. afford to, have principles
j1st as you have principles in other thin

I never yet took money from. a man who got it honesfly,
or who wasn% in a position to protèct it if- he had the

foresight, to do so; and as to frighte lonély women
at night, or suffocating people with chloroform-bah 1

Al
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. Ile did not raize his voice as he spoke, but there
was an excited note in it which, assured her that, for the

first time) he was to her fteely on the subject
nearest his heart. A machinlist might have spoken thus

of the dream of his inventive genius, or-an artist of
-the ' Joys of his profession. Hubert Kent was talking of
theft.

"A common thief," he went on, ý"runs the risk of
being arrested and sent to prison; if it's the fear of that
that makes it so distasteful to you, you'needn't be afraid
-I will never be caught."

"" It is impossible to do what you do and not risk
that,,'-' she whispereçL

"' No, it isn't, when a man has more wits than other
people-at least, the risk is almost nil; but if some

chance works against the best plans, there is always one
sure way out"

What way
Death." he said. A Ùian, unless he's a fool, ought

to prefer death. to disgrace.,Iy
40-

An old memory rose within. her, as memorles evoked.
by similar ideas will sometimes come. First, like some
phantom of the present that has been preacted by us in
some former state, then, more élearly, she knew what she
remembered-how, when she was a little child, she had.
heard her father talk with his friends about an incident
of the civil wax then in progress; they too had saïci
something like this. She saw herself a little, wondiýring
child, looking up to them. as they spoke, burning with

iaympathy for the heroie sentiment but -half understood.
She put the memory from her, haxdly noticing the
contrast.
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Do you mean you would prefer your own death, or
some one elses ?

She did not mean to sneer. The -question rose in-
Voluntarily out of hér practical wit as an important one
to, be asked just then.

Ile looked at her sharply. I don't intend to kill
any one under any circumstances," he said. «" 9

is nasty work, even- if I hadnt any principle, which
you seem to, think."

She did think it.
« Do you mean to, say, Habert,- that if you were

wrestling with a pursuer in the dark alone, and had to
choose between your life and his, you woulddt choose
Ibis ?

ý"Why do you speak so scornfuEy 2 he asked angrily,
but not loudly. Would you rather or be killed ?

I ?-but I don't steaL"
ý"Welt I do, on certain. occasio and when I teR you

that I never carried arms of any sort, and never will,
you will see that I shaR not kill any one. I outwit men,

I don't fight them; and I shant fail in outwitting them.
But if I did, if the worst came, they would talee me
dead, not alive. I don't carry arms; Il show you
something I do carry." He took a small purse from an

inner pocket, and showed her some tiny packets of poison
in it. One would kill a man in about a minute," be
observed. And Il tel] you another thing while we are
on a disagreeable subject; if that did happen, they would
find my affairs in a staÏe that woulcl entirely exonerate
you. I settled that when I married you."

She clid not feel so much affected by the sight of the
poison,, or touched by the provision suggested for her-
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self. as she felt might seèm fitting. She felt strangely
coïemptuous, as if it were some schoolýoy braggadocio

she was liste to; 'ýet she knew- there was this
difference, that schGolboye talk and do not do, and this

man had commifted the crimes and made the prepara-
tions of whieh he now spoke so sparingly and quietly.
She knew it, yet she could not realize it. She sat on
the edge of the table and swuncf one foot with restless
impatience. Her mind was workingor, flitting from one
part of the subject to, another.

,,, We]121" he said., "I don't think 1 have anything more
to, say. I match my wits against rich scoundrels, and I

take my life in my hand when I do it. I don't do it
often; when I do, I consider the money 1 make that way

rigghtfully mine. I run very little risk, and you none.
am sorry you dislike it so much, and yet I'm not,

either. I'd rather have you just as you are than
anything else. Keep your own principles what they
are, and don't be troubled about n'n*ne. We can drop
the su'bjeèt."

«'Drop the subject !"ý-inindîgnation. c"Doyousuppose
1 am going to go on spending stolen money, and letting

YQIU 90 and get more whenevei*you like?'
àôw can you help it ? "'

c« I don't know; but one thing I do know, and that is,
1 wQI help, it and hinder it too.," She ùodded her head

atIhim with no small degree of de i ion.
He looked at her intently, see to take the

keasure of her will and power,-
V -ery weIL Wheu you have found out how, you

can tell me.'-
Huberty) she begau again, a little eurïo-sity Lyetting
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the better of her èontempt, cc did I see you, dresied in
Montagu's clothès, putting out those lamps the night of
the dog affair

yes!I
And did you know me

c< Yes; and I nearly gavé up the job, although I had
been pl it fôr months, that I might find out what
was the matter with you. As it was, I risked going

sIoý;--til'l I-- Mý w-you safe -Mi at the doctors gate."
cýA did yon take the dog in at the window with

She stoppecL She had come there to reprove his sin;
she perceived that there was no virtuous dignity in the
idle 'curiosity she was displaying. -'She ceased to feel
the curiosity as the dreary wretchedness of her situa-
tion came over her. She noticed for the fwst time
that she was sitting on the edge of the table, and she

got down feeling that that attitude alone maxked her
denunciation of him as an entire failure. The little
room looked untidy and garish. She felt undignified.
It struck her how comynonplace life was compared with

what it might be expected to be-common and dis-
agreeable-and thiý the most commonplace fact of all,

that the husband sittind' so familiarly near her was the
thief whose unknown identity was the theme of every

one's talk.
She turned in silence to go out of the room, not with

the feeling that it was worth while to, go into any other,
but because it was no use to stay there. But when he
saw her intention he slipped past her and stood before

her, with his back to, the door.
cc Star! »
She made a futile gesture to wave him. awayým!
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. ý"' There is one thing you have said that you, must
take back before you leave this room."

There was a gleam in his eyes that she could not
construe. She stood stubborn, supposing him to be
trying to exact some promise of future conipliance or

apoloU for what he termed her insults.
"' You must take it baek," he repeated, but almost

gently.
« Whieh
ce What you said when I asked you if you were going

to, box my ears. You remember ?
It was some moments before she did remember.

I am not going to eluarrel with ýyou," he urged; "" at
least, not if I can help it. I own. t4e whole affair is.
rather rough on you. I can sée that. I don't mind your
scolding a bit at fSst; but I am a man, in my ow-n

house, and you are my -výUe. I am not going to be,
spoken to as if I were a dog. Come, give me & kiss,
Star; that will take it back."

"" You pretty fury 1 " he went on indulgently, looking
at the au er of her aspect. "' You look as if you would
rather thrash me. Well, do it'; I-wont retaliate. III be,
as meek as Moses. But I won't have you drawing up,
your skirts from me in contempt; you must understand
that now, once for al]L" He continued after a minute.
'"Come, one little kiss, Star, and I'11 let you pass. 'You
have some hazy notion that you ought not to give it to,
me beeause I am a smdner, but surely you cm set it do '

to, a past account, and let it stand against thé many times
I might have teased you for 'kisses and didn%. Think
of hose weeks ou did nothing but nurse Richard
e n your mo" thought I was badly neglectexL
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She turned- at her mothers name, throwing herself
into a chair by the table, and buWing her head in her
arms-

ce What is it ?" he asked, co, nearer.
She told him., with brÔken voice, what Bramwell had

said, that the time of her mother's death was certainly
drawing very near. She did not look up, She threw the

infbrmatîon at him as ÎÈ he were un worthy to heax it.
She could not see the real coneern in his face, but she
was surprised into looking up by the hearty trouble of

hisvoice.
I am very sorry."
Sorry 1 " she exclaimed, looking at Éim. She felt

if the gloom of her own sorrow in thié, matter had
--been dispersed by another idea concerning it, as a strong

wind will scatter a storm. "« Sorry 1 yes, I suppose, you
are. My mothers presence certainly adds much to the
respectability you covet."

ý"' You are hard on me," he said.
She went on without heedin& But I am glad-yes,

glad ; for she at -least will not have to live much longer
upon your money!P

Iler words were flung out upon absolute silence.
He stood looking at her so gravely that she
frightened atthe absence of all reply. '1ý

But when she rose nervously he,m"v d too. He
took her in strong arms, in spite-éfher resisténce, and

kissed her. It was only after that he let her go.
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CHAPTER I.

AuGu ST WaSupon the land, with its shortening days and.
heavy, darkened leaves. The end of the town where-
Kent and Mr. Gower lived was not entirely out of reach
of harvest fields, but most of those within sight were not

fiRed with grain. There were great squares, showing
high rows of flowering beans or'the flat, brown foliage

of strawberry plants. These were interspersed with
odd-sh?,ped bits of pasture land, -whiph there was
right of 'footway to neighbouring villages. This was
mainly the character of the land.

It was Star's great pain in tbose days that every-
thing appeared, everything wasýýPÉt the same, in ýMèlf

and to others, as ït had been befor;e the knowledgecaine
to, ber tba;e-her huîqUand was a er]m-lnal. She, too, like
a work-horse in the harness of circumstance, must go on
in tke daily round that, such a little while before, had

seemed sweet to ber. It is only a very-strong or very
weak nature that cm stop, like a watch. whose works

have gone wrong, in the -midst of lifà riiinnin and
mark an epoch of inward experience by suýpension of
habit.

One thing became cleax to her-that; till ber mother
died, no revolution . in theïr household was . possible.
How stron - she asked herself, was her own bonesty,9-2.

iý
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when she felt compelled to buy delicacies for the invalid,
even though the money she used had been stolen?

Even she had not the sternness of principle, that could
make her omit small comforts that might make the

dying bed easier, and the last days upon earth more
bright. Her little excesses were in pence, not shillings,

yet she spent those pence knowing that they were not
hers. Her heart bled as she paid them, wondering

drearily whether, while she found it needful to be thus
dishonest., Hubert could be blamed for the part he

played. Sheeelt the full force of his defence and his
excuses. . The clear line whieh she had always supposed
to lie between right and wrong vanished as she walked
up to it. She wais like one wandering in a wilderness
whose path suddenly becomes merged in sand and weeds.

But towards Hubert she showed notÉing of this-neither relenting n r- perp 1o 4 lexity-because she felt that
to do so would7 be to be lost. There lay, at once the
cause and the proof of her weakness; the eternal right
seemed to her to be wavering before his argument, and

she-must prop it up by obstinacy. She went about
befoýf&;him a changed creature, not neglectfül of her

workgr slovenly in ber dress, but in both her work and
dress-was aéking aU that exquisite fresbness and per-. Idée. 1

fection which had éharacterýzed them7&,5vhen she was
happy.' She looked to him as a tree in,ýAugust would
look if set beside its perfect self in June;, and lEubert,
urging to himself that to display irritatioir'ýwas his most
foolish course, ýTew more and more 'r*tated day by day.

Mn. Thompson was undoubteffl dying; her fèeble0 y
life ebbed lower imperceptibly, hour by hour. Since the

slighý shock thà Bramwell's f&W verdict had gi-ven her
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it had not been thought, wise for her to, leave her room.
Yet she had no agony. RZcharda sat -by her constantly.
They could aU only wait and try to live as if the shadow
of death were not upon the bouse. 'A shadow certainly
was, on Star's face which, Richarda naturally thought

was this shadow, and she reproved her sister gently for
sorrowing, she said, as those who have no hope.

" It distresses mother to see you this way," she said.
It is so unlike you, Star."'

Richarda's own face was bright with reflection of her
mother's cheety smile. f

"' Very well,'-. said Star meekly; and afteÈ- that she
was more like her'old self -in the sick-room.

One regulation she had made-that Hubèrt should
not enter her mother's presence. No one knew of this
resolve-she made excuses to her mother when he was
asked for; she gave him to understand that he w&s not
wanted at the bedsidea--but her h&igx-t had the desperate

attitude of a wàteh-dog who would rather die than allow
an enemy to touch the guarded treasure.

A few days after Star's first sad quarrel with
Hubert came home one evening bringing an urgent

request from 31xs. Couples thàt Star would, if possible,
come and see Tod, who was worse rather than better.
Hubert told Richarda, who wu downstairs on an errand.

I will take Star down this evening if she will go," he
said. There is no sense in her staying in the bouse
all the time - she will make herself ilL"

' Richarda had her own sentiments about Star's duty
to Hubert. She left her sister with no excuse. Hubert
overheard her urging his cause.

Mother frets so that you should neglect, him, Star;
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and you know vexation is the worst thiig for her. * I
am sure she will rest better this evening if she knows
you have spent an hour or two out with him."

Richarda laboured up the narrow stair, her crutches
thumping on the steps. 'Hubert felt an impulse to go

after and lift her and her cru1ýéhes to the top, but he had
not suflâcient aptitude for touching other people to, feel
able to follow it. He stciod still awkwardly, and

drummed on the table. In a little time Star came,
ready t(f go out, but with that averted, restless glance
that meant absence of all union with bim.

They took their seats on the top of the little omnibus.
During R'charda's convalescence it had been Star's

favourite diversion to be jolted into town on the top of
this vehiele along with Hubert on a summer evening.
Hubert would' set her at the end, if possible, and sit by
her, with his arm on the back of the seàt, and she, thus

secure, would sit quite upright and scan her fellow
passengers and the surrounding street with the delight
whieh a vivacious mind takes in simple pleasures. The

feeling of interest and delight revived Mi her, now as
they climbed up and Hubert paid his pennies. She
crushed it down, in the belief that any comfort for her

was sinful in the present circumstance. The wine of
her natural Lyaietv was being turned into vinegar by the
conscientious scruple which oppyessed her.

Hubert had brought her out, however, as much with
intent to win her back to himself as to, ful-fil Mrs.
Couples's requést. Ile began by telling her a little
incident of new%paper Iife, how a; wealthy tradesman,
who had been issuing advertisingor pictures with their
journal, havingm entitlo a print of a countryman lin town,
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ee Rus in TJrbe," had wished to label a representation of
a townsman in the country Urbe in ]Rus." Hubert

rarely laughed; bis lips curled over the joke, a-s he told
it, with quiet satisfaction, and he felt, :êather than saw,
that Star would have liked to, smile, and didn't. Re

next tried to comfort, ber in respect to ber mother, teRing
ber it was unreasonable to grieve too sadly in face of an

event which, they had long anticipated with resignation.
He only got half bis words said; he might as well have
talked to a stone on the subject of that grief as to, Star.

They got down at Mrs. Couples's gate, to, find that
lady seated, as was ber custom in summer., upon a chair
eutside ber own front door. The filac bush, that had
worn its spring green when Star first passed it, was gray
and dusty ww. The wallflowers had long been gone.
The asters, that should have replaced them, needed
tending. The voice from, the chair began before they
were inside the gate.

"'Don't look at them, asters, Mrs. Kent. No, dear;
1t's your husband they're needing. Yes, Mr. Quigley's

a very décent gentleman. Yes; but he's not your
husband, my dear; he's not indeed; no, not your

bus
He certainly isn't, and for which I am thankful.'.'

Hubert flicked bis comment at herwith an aJacri
whieh almost disconceýted her-not quite.

-band-no, 'dear, no-nôt for taking ýcare of the
garden and turning a neat band to, aU things-yes.-'

The door stood open as usual, and Hubert dived with
familiar ease into the recess of open entry and the

mistress's own sitting-room and brought out a chair for
Star.
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"« Yes, a neat hand-yes. And Mr. Tod, dear, 's not as
well as coijld be wished7, and-I'm reaRy, as one may Say,

at my wit's end with him-yes, I might Say so ; for
what with his not liking the same constitution of dishes

as Mr. Quigley, so that 1 have to spend most of my time
Sitting by the fire stirring and taking off j ust at the
right moment-for you know that a moment too much

is disastrous-yes, and what with Tod havià grown so
soft-hearted of late, weeping and wanting me always by

to hear his sighs, and having somethin' evidently on his
d-'yes, and Ihim in a very sufféring way.,"
" I am sure you must have a great deal to, do," said

Star with sweet brevity. She felt the assurance she
gave, although she could not help remembering that she
had never seen Mrs. Couples do anytbing.

Hubert sat on the low doorstep and began to tie up
an aster to a sma;ll stick he had found.

"' Well, dear, 1 am sure, although I have so much to
do, what with sitting in Tods room, a-listening to his
sighs and waiting on Quigley every touch and turn, I
won't say but what youve had more yourself-yes, with

your sisters getting well, and Mr. Kent telling me, the
sad way your mother's in-dear, yes, I said to him, that,
for a bride your heart's burdened. Yes, Im, sure I'm
very sorry about your mother-sorry, yes; butr one eau
see shes prepared to go; it's in her face-yes, yes, yes."

ýËýIouples's aflh-matives seemed to, be going mildly
off into some aerial region of her theological ideas. Star
recâIled her gently.

"I ThaDk you, I am too unhappy not to be thankful,
for any sympathy ; but please do not talk about my
mother-I cannot bear it.'-
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No dear; well, bu

ut as to being unhappy "-even
she, unthinking and unceasing in ber tranquil flow of

words., seemed to pause a moment in contemplation of
this word-----ý'« no, I wouldn't just say 'unhappy,'being so

well settled, and your ma herself pleased, Im, sure, to
leave you with such an excellent husband; yes, 1 wouldn't

say " unh appy,' although it's a grief, yes, but not so bad
as to be alone in- the world. Tjieres poor Mr. Tod-well,

yes, one mieht say alone in the world, with some trouble
on bis mind. That was why I said to Mr. Kent when he
kinýly stepped in to inquire, I said maybe you would

come, what with your bright young face and pretty
ways-yes, he might unburden bis mind to you, Ifs a

terrible thing to hear birn a-sighing, and he doesn't seera
able to explain, to me, though liking me to sit and listen
and a-wanting to tell me; but he says-yes-that without
he feels the infinity he can't-no, and it seems he really

can't-no; for 1ým sure I've sat a-liste hours-yes,
dear, hours; but he can% without the infinity."

Mrs. Couples gave benign and credulons utterance to
ber tale, ber expressionless eves a not at the faces

q/ gazin.931
of her listeners, but at some misty object of middle
distance, from the sight of which. she seemed to derive
endless store of placidity.

"" I shouldn% care for 'hirn to, feel too much of an
affinity 'for my wife, 3) said Hubert, chiefly by way of
explanation to St»X.

No-no, dear, no," murmured Mr,,R. Couples sooth-
ingly. Her voice was like the sleeping murmur or' a

moth*r to a child fretting in its sleep, so far removed
did it seem from any intelligent grasp of the words she
Used. No, dear; but I wouldn't like him to lie there

X
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long, whieh I hope and pray not, with anything private
and confidential on his mind-like a last will and testa-
ment, for instance-no, dear. ýAnd he said maybe if I'd

be patient an" sit long enough he might speak out,
fi g what he needs to speak with; but la, dear, Ive
sat and sat, and the cooking to do, yes, and him in such
a suffering way; and whèn I've been talking to- him
about this thing and that, and often mentioned you-yes,
dear-for a cheery subject for the poor young man-able,

as you are, to make good coffee-and 1 said, ýI Yes, you
should get weR, Mr. Tod, and get a pretty young wife,
like Mr. Kent;' but Ie neither said hump nor grump,

often as I mentioned the subject. So I says, " She'd
connect you with grand folks, too, making friends so

easy with that sweet Miss Gower, that ealled to see you,
and driving in a carriage! «Yes, so I talked to hearten

him up a bit, and, I caught him. holding his breath to
that extent he nearly choked-yes, poor young man, and

since then he's seemed to like quite regular to hear about
you and Mr. Kent. So-yes, dear-I thought--;-- '.' She
went on in placid repetition of what she had thought
and what she had said to Hubert concerning the office

01 she still wished Star to perform.
Whether or not the suspicion which instantly occurred.

to Star that Miss Gower had some connection; with ', the
sufferer's depression of sp*L'ts had occurred to her

motherly mind Star could not teIL Perhaps Mrs.
Couples was stupid; perhaps a real delicacy prompted
her to say no more. Star felt convinced that Hubert
shared her suspicion and enjoyed it.

,11 Fll go up and see if the chap's fit to, see her,» he said.
Re came back and escorted Stax up the stair, but.left
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ber upon the threshold of a small back room upon the
landing to, go in aJone,.Ieft ber with"a penetrating glance

of such deep amusement that she, standing for a moment
to collect ber thought, could not keep in mind either Tod
or the qbject of ber visit, she was so, ffiled with wonder
to see that a mind freighted with crime could so easily

lend itself to, the spirit of a passing episode. He went
lightly down the familiar stair, with, apparently no other
thought than of diverting himself with Mrs. Couples and
delighting ber by tending the asters.

Star went in to see Tod, trying to realize tha;t the
visit might be a work of mercy and ought to be -accept-
ably performed.

This little room of Tod's, being just above his sitting-
room, was, like it, penetrated by the last daylight. Its

window, bald of curtains, looked comfortlessly out on ca
lonely expanse of sky. It was growing late, but the

room was still quite light. The young man lay, with
his head pillpwless at the foot, of the bed, steadily g
in dejection at, the open sky. There was little else
noticeable in the room but a table of medicine-bottles. ' .1

ýfhe patient, who either did not, observe ber entrance
at fxst or affeeted not to do so, gave ber a civil and
grateful greeting when she came between him and tbe
light. He was not, able to raise himself fax, poor fellow;
he was terribly emaciated and weàk.

WoÜldii!t you like a pillow she asked. She
noticed that there were two that, had been kicked or

cuffed, into odd places on the bed. The thick patchwork
quilt was rolled round the man as if by much wriggling
he had swathed himsélf like, a mummy.

""No," he replied, putting his head down -sidewavs.
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"' 1 like it better without; ies a change. If you had to,
lie here month after month, doing nothing, seeing

nothing, you'd like a change." He sighed deeply. The
sighs struck Star as of artificial make, but as having

become almost natural through long habit.
"' Yes, so 1 should." Then she was chiefly conscious

that she could think of nothing else to, say.
He looked at her with a long and melancholy stare.

ce There's the district visitor., and Mother Couples, and
Kent sometimes, and the doctor, who come to see me,"

he whispered, '"and now you ive come-thaes alP' If
his sighs were affected, the weak faltering of his voice
was not.

«'Is the district visitor nice ? " asked Star.
wo#hy lady, I suppose," he sighed. She tries

tô do me good; she eever will."
There was a so'rt of sing-song rhythm about his

whispers, as if he were accustomed to make poetry to
himself.

cc Oh why not asked Star with convèntional
cheerfulness. You surely are not so good, Mr. Tod, but
what you, like all the rest of us, might be made a little

better."
"I'm either too good or too bad," he whispered

earnestly. "' I live in another sphere. She comes; she
sits; she miles; she talks; she reads; she prays; she

goes. Her smile, her thought, looks- out of her eyes;
but it doesn% look into rnine.7ý,

c', I'm afraid you do not try to meet her half way."
"' I'm - no infidel. 1 believe what she says.." he

whispered still more earnestly; cl but she might as well
not say it.,"
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There was another pause.
Star felt that anything she could say might as well

not be saïd. The pause began to be filled up with an
intention to speak on his part. Re sighed, and rolled a

little over, so that one side of bis face wu hidden in the
arm on which it lay, and he looked at her only with one

eye. Ris intention to speak seemed so, large that it
swelled within him, and heaved the quilt. Star waited.,

almost suspending her breath; but no word came, only at
last a profound sigh. She began to perceive in what
Mrs. Couples's listeiiing had consisted.

She sat wonderingg if he had had any intimation of
the hope with which she was sent, and whether he would
be more or less likely to open bis heart if she informed
him, that she was Pthere for the purpose of reee*v*g chis

confidence. She had come into the room. supposing that
possibly bis untold tale consisted in some nonsense about
the absurd letter Marian Gower had received, had come
pusbed by a request and caring very little whether her
mission was successful or not; but it was impossible to,
be with this man, affected and absurël as he as. without
feeling an increase of sympathy. It * ýïe certainly
impossible to see him, on the verge of a Co uni cation
and not feel curiosity as to, what it might be.

Again the qqilt seemed to Miflate with impending
confessio'n. Ile buried bis brow further in bis arm.

In my youth I hoped for joy," he began in muffled
accent «" hoped-for all bright thiors that life can give."

Yesy' said Star interrogatively-
lie moved a little so, that one melancholy blue - eye

was full upon her.
I was disappointed," he responded briefly. Life
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is not joyfW, Mrs. Kent.'» That seemed to be all he had
to say. ýb

«c Oh," siaid, Star earnestly, Il 1 know what that is,
Mr. Tod. I always expected to be very, very happy, till
1 found-that, it was no use expecting.ý"

The low dreariness of her tone seemed to, touch him,
not with surprise that she should be sad, but with plea-
sure in hearing of a kindred expierlence.

Il I do not know in what your sorrow lies,"' he whis-
pered huskily, "" but mine lay in fmding no soul congenial
to my own. When I grew to years of discretion I
perceived that in my grade of life to hope for such was

folly. There was none, nor could be, and I said, l I will
live in the pleasures of a refined mind.' I took music;
I took poetry; I took imagination." He sighed. j

Il And you were disappointed in them ? Star
tapped her foot with the feeling- that her attention

began to revert from his affliction to his affectation.
111 No, not in them, not in them-never in them!'
It again appeared that he had nothing further to,

say. ]Re moved his arm from under his head and lay
with one, temple resting on the mattress, looking very

de"ected.,
Star wondered whether it was at the period when

the pleasures of the imagination had been in the ascen-
dant that he had pleased himself with the self-deception
of Miss Gower's letter. Perhaps the sick man's nervous

conditio was susceptible to his comp'a*onýs thought, or
perhaps was mere coincidence that just then he raised

himse slightly and, with a hasty glance round the
room, whispered-

ý,ý'She told you ?
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She hardly knew why she woùld rather have been
able to assure him that Miss Gower had kept bis secret.
She could not even pretend that she did not know to,
whom and to what he referred.

YeS.",
1 am deeply disgraced," he said, with a sigh.
Oh, come, Mr. Tod; you cannot be so foolish as to

let such a smaR thing as that dweR on your mind. Miss
Gower would never think of it., again, 1 am, sure. She

mentioned it only in confidence to us,,," f-

""And why should she not think of it? If herdog
or cat had done such a thing she would have thought it

worth some attention."
Star with hasty movement, dropped hen, glove and

stooped to pick it up, thus hiding her face.
But he, all melancholy, asked-her-why-shesmiled._
cc Such a fedt performed by either of them would be

worthy of attention," she said.
She would be angry with ýhem if they insulted

her," he pursued, wfthout a perception of humour.
" You would not want her anger, would you, Mr.

Tod ?
"" I should feel it the greatest privilege to have it.-"
When he had meekly said this be relapsed into an

untalkative humour. The élaAness was gathering, even
in that western chamber, and Star felt that, for all that
had been said, nothing had passed that could be supposed
to have relieved Tod of any particular secret.

cc After all, Mr. Tod, what is Miss Gower to you ?
Why should you care what she thinks of you ?

He turned his face from her and made not the
slightest reply. #
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"' I will take any apology to her if you wish to send
one.»

SOI no answer.
tc Mrs. Couples thought you had some'distress on your

mind. 1 hope it is not connected with Miss Gower." A
pause. "But whether or not, if I can be of any service

to, you concerning it, I should be glad." Silence. " 1
hope you will believe me when I say so, for-I have
great trouble of my own. I can feel for any one else
Who is in trouble."

Her voice died away in eloquent faintness, and he
stirred and turned in the waniùg light.

"' You ask me what she is to me," he saîd. cc I love

There was a-,soMffin intensity in his wQrds. - She saw
his eyes sh**g in the grayness, like a wounded

She found no words fbr the cheerful rebuke or stern
advice -which she had been'prepared to, administer.

tc Can I not love as well as another man hie
whispered with pathetie dignity. Tell her his

weak hand touched Star's dress in trembling eageAus
___Ci tell her that if I am going to die 1 would be willing
to die if she would come and sit one hour beside me

en-Yi
Star lad risen and was standing beside him.
I hardly understand."'
Ask her'ý-he was hasty amd excited now----ý" if -1

were dying, if she, would come and -see me then. 1 could
k-I not ask her till thm"

tell cajine thkk it would be neeessary to die to
obtain such a s4ht favour from a kindhearted lady like
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Miss Gower." She spoke dubiously. She éoulâ not'
decide how much she might safely promise.

" I could not ask ber to come till then, he repeated.
" Star! " called Hubert from the stair.

She went down to catch the returning omnibus.

CHAPTER II.

WIIAT did you- make of Tod asked Hubert. Ris
face was again kindling with amusement. They were
jolting homeward on the top of the omnibus.

Star was just on the point of relating all that had
occurred. Hubçrt and she had .so often talked about

Tod, and the self-addressed letter had been the creain of,
the subj ect. * Hubere, s sense of humour matéhed hers,
although stronger and rougher; they saw the same fun
and pathos in life. This was a great tie, perhaps the

greatest between them; but now, insteàd of telling ber
tale', she remembered that she was not on good terms
with ber husband and checked hersel£

fb This was not comfortable. She felt the misery of it.
What Hubert felt she could not tell;. he was evidently
determîned to ignore ber ill-humour and. crush it, if

possible, by that good-nature whieh he, cielled. kindness.
This w&s plain, but she perceived, also, thst a more
natural-impiilse of impatience was struggling withi

-R-èý êould not altogether control. this irritation. When
they -alighted he put her hand in his arm roughly. .They
were walking thus past the remaînmg bouses when he
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dropped it again cavalierly to dart out and separate two
lads who were fighting- in the middle of the road. A
group of boys were aJready attempting the seÈaraýion;
one or two people lfad stopped euriously on the side

walk. Star stood exactly as she had been left, and
waited. She felt wholly indifferent to, the angry pas-ions
of the boys; angrily, discontentedly indifferent to any-
thing. As she stood the voices of two women at, a

window penetrated into her milnd through the noise of
the street.

" Not parti cularly good looking, to my mind "-scorn-
fully; CC and theyý say that he took them from, starvation,
that the three of them hadnt- a penny to bless themselves

with. Hes got the old lady and that crippleà girl on
his, hands, and paid a sight of inoney for thein doctoring,'

and he paid back all the chapel, had given them. Father
heaxd that at-,chapeV'

"' Thats ;ýat, I caU gen'rous." This last was spoken
with enthusiasm.

Hubert came back, and Star put heirhand in his arm,
this time without compulsion.

When they had left other houses behind and came to
their own row, the three-quarter moon was hanging

bright over the fields. Without it the night would have
grown dark. In its light the high road, which ran long

and white between, the dark verdure on -either side,
assumed a look of m sterious interest, as if it might

have strange wayfaxers upon it and be used for errands
unfit for clearer t.

Beautiful as the night was Star would, have turned
in at her--o*W-îloor with a sense of relief, but Richairda
lay in -ýv* it for them at the upper window.
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" There is no use knocking, for 1 won't open the door
yet," she whispered, her head out of the sash. "' Mother

sends her love, and says she is resting very comfortably,
and is so pleased that you are out. Miss. Gower's been

here, and she said we were to ask ' you to go on up there.
Her unele's ill again, and she is alone."

. 1 It was evidently a »friendly conspiracy to enforce on
Star more air and exercise, more of her husband's com-

panion-ship. She felt ' full of angry objections, but she
could not reveal them-to Richarda,

She turned silently, draw-n by Hubert. It was the
first timé hehad been iiivited to cro to see Miss Gower.

He evidently felt inclined for the visit.
They went, on, , in ,, to, the lonely parts of ihe

m..àt, ro.d.
They had gradually bec'me silent, but now their

silence was no longer on Star's part the result of ' the
mental paralysis, that had held-her for days. The mes-
sage fi-oiù Miss Gower had roused her into clearer thought.

A m an was walking on the dark grass of the roadside.
They neither heard nor sa* him till they were very

near, and then the suddenneess of his appearance made
him seem to, Star a suspicious mature. She started
involuntarily and shrank close to Hubert for protection.

He was too alert to, miss the chance; her movement
-Was warmly met by his sheltering.arm.

He spoke lovingly. It is only a very decent
labou#ng man."

A -few steps more and they came to, a stile by which
there was a short eut through Mr. Gower's park. Star
released herself from her husband's arm and sat upon
the bar.
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"Do you want to rest ? " he askeà.
ce I want to, talk a little. I was âfraid of that man be-

cause I did not know what he might be doing, and. it is the
night in which men do the worstý_i@ii4gý ; so I drew back
because I hadn% time to think that it is not for me to
be frightened of such people. Why should I, when there

is probably not on all this road between here and London
a man who uses darkness for worse deeds than you use
it for? »

You have a better opinion of the world than facts
would warrant,'ý' he laughed; ýII but whafs the use of

Saying this to me ? ',
«'Not to make you angry, or because I am angry.

1 am your wife. We must come to some understancling."
He gave a cautious look round as if sounding the

grayness about them, and, assured that there was no
cavert within sound of their low voices for a listen4r,
folded his arms and leaned against the post of the stile.

" You seem to, expect -me to go and see Miss GoweT
to-night and meet her as' 1 last met her befo-e I
knew!)

."' 1 suppose yeu're not going to tell her what you
know as a matter'of gossip.»

«What would you do if 1 * did tell her ?
What would I dô if the moon fell into the ýearth ?

You wowt teIL"
I don% know where you get all this confidenceyy

« I know th-at the chances are nine huncIred and
ninety-nine in a -thousand that every one will obey the
laws of their own character, and I risk the tlious'andt-h-
choa.ce. If s only* foël who es that anybody may
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elodo anything. --Give me a chance to observe a persoWs
character and habits, and- El tell you, within an ace,
what they'R do in any given circumstances. How did 1
know that old Allan and his sons would go down to, that
doe-:âeht ? How did I know that old Gower would istçoil Cje
on hobbling out to hear the youngster roar, and hold on
to Gilchrist, who was the only man worth fearing in the
place ? I didnýt know it, but I risked everything on the

knowledge that they. almost certainly would, and life
wouldn't be worth living if there wasn't a risk"

She paused, almost fascinated by his way of regard-
ing things-a way so new to her and carrying with it
all the personal magnetism of his likeableness. She

wrenched herself back from the quicksand of
aequiescence into whieh she felt her.feet sinking.

,"I do not know by what mysterious methods ou
worked in either case, or what instruments you used,

and.1 don't want to. You went into my friend's house,
and you stole, and you expect me to go there and meet
her as if that hadnt happened, to go there with you as
if I thought you a reliable man." She looked fearfully
round at the blackness in the grove of trees der which,
they must pass. How do I know whatciyo may' do in à

the dark now?-what means you may have at your ýÏdisposal. for frighte and decel*vm*,om people in order to
steal from them ? She was so ' anxious to speak in a
whisper that her words cam-e almost with a hisising

sound. Then, a little more distinctly, she added, "' I will
not do ikl I will, not go. with you there. 1 can never
look Mi s Gower in the face again and pretend to be her

.4friend.
Ile made a visible effort to control'anger. He kicked
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the ground conteinptuously, as if he would have liked ýé
kick her.

ý"You are a fool," he said coarsely.
She was very much frightened at his anger; she

thought she had no plummet by whieh to measure its
limits. Because she had sailed out of her bearings she

fancied, like the ignorant mariners of old, that the
unknown sea was bottomless. Yet, fr*ghtened at him as
she was, she was conscious also of au unusual fear of
the black space under the heavy August foliage of the
grove which, stood a stone's throw from them. Her
nerves, all racked by what had passed, cast up unnamed
tremors into the region of her mind.

"" I knew a girl once," he said sneeringly, "', who had
been brought up among teetotallers, and I found that she

actually thought the average man could not take a glass
of wine without running very great risk of beco
a drunkard. That of course was sbeer ignorance, both
of wine and of men."

Some men are like that," said Star. She was too
nervous to wonder much at the subject.

ý"Sonw men are; but she had been trained on total
abstinence tracts till she imagined alcohol to be some
ambrosia of devils too sweet and delicious to, be resisted

by mortal man. That, I say, was well meant ignorance;
and it didn't do any one any good, for it overshot the
mark Now the modern moralist has exactly the same
view about stealing and- ly*g, and you, brought up upon
it, like all other religious people, have inherited. that
feeling. You think that, because 1 hold it right to, steal
and lie in moderation, I shall soon begin to do it0IMTnoder&teýy.
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Re had quite an heroie pose as he spoke because hê
was so intensely in earnest. As for her, although, she

understood better than she appeared to do, she had not
the wit to- answer hîm quickly or weIL

Your squeamishness about not wanting me to go up
to the Gowers to-night is as silly as if, because 1 often
take a glass of beer, you would not ask me to go to our
little cellar and bring up a bottle, for fear I 'should sit
there and drin«k a dozen. I never happenèd to want
a dozen bottles of beer, and if I did, I am not beast
enough to drink th em. You believe that I have possession
of my faculties, 1 suppose

1 should never be a&aid of your drinking too
much: Hubert," she protested thaf s not your

temptation."
The pathos of her unconscious irrelevancy touched

him, just as a swordsman might hesitate to push an
antagonist who was using the wrong fence: he stopped
his flow of talk DoiÏt you see, that your injustice is,
insulting

Did you ever say what was not true to me?
Yes ; but I told you as few lies as I could. I told

you, for instance, when I wanted. you to have Bloom for
Richarcla, that I had got the'money by inventing an
advertisement. I don't remember any other just now.
1 -didnýt like'it., but I couldn% very well help it àt the
time ; could I ?

How can I ever trust you when I kiàow you could.
tell a falsehood. ?

Thats j ust the argument 'ý-his irritation was again.
apparent---ýI that I am telling you is so, silly. A
sensible man cm exercise moderation in lies as well &s
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0 anything else. For my own part, I dislike them, and
1 am glad.to feel that they will never be necessary

between us any more. You don't seem to realize, Star,"
he went on in a tone of forbearance, "that I am really
very.fond of you. Come, 9 et your heart at rest" (he
spoke encouragingly now); " I have no schemes, on hand
thateven your saintly mother could object to. 1 shan't
want to, do anythingr naughty again for the next few

years, for ifs my interest to lie by a while. Fll pledge
you my honour, if you like (although I don't think you

should require it)., that FII be what you caR honest and
truthful until 1 give you fair warning that I am going to

do another little bit of -jeggling for the sake of
distributing the wealth of the nation in a more righteous
way.
ý A bat flitted in the misty moonlight, above them,

flitted neaxer and nearer, and when Star shrank with a
low cry he jumped and fiapped his hat to frighten it
away, and watched it indignantly as, in its darting

flight, it passed and repassed the black form of a low
holly bush not fax from them. He thought it was the
bat that had frightened her. Then, le nearer her,

he, took uplis speech.
Ic You will be satis:fied with that ? You know that-,

what I promise I will perform."
There was a pause.
My dariing," he said, as if he were telling her some-

thing by the words. Never in all their mutual ex-
perience had he spoken to, her with half such tender

emotion.
Upand down the hedgerows of theýmoonlit fields

the fragrance of summer air seemed to course with
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wanton softness. The moonlight hung in the luminous
thickness of the air, giving that illusive beauty to

common things which, that sort of li ' king he called love
will give even to sin and shame.

He seemed to feel too much to speak. Again his
emotion mastered him; he knelt on the ground, cirelinor

her with his arms. She could not help seeing the play'
of feeling on his sensitive face as he turned it upwards
on her breast.

In another moment she had recoiled from him, and,
with a moan, torn herself from his grasp. She stood a
few paces off on the short grass of the field, and he,
gathering himself up as well as he might, stood as if a
dangerous devil had taken possession'of hii.
ý"' Do you not see, Hubert, that there can -be nothing

like love between us ?
5C Indeed ; and why

She was somewhat put to it to answer concisely.
Beeause passionately-" you are a bad man."

I am a lad man, am 1 He came near. He
fol4ed his arms- and spoke through his teeth, the very
stillness of :.his -attitude evincing passion of a very

different sort from. that she had repulsed. '"I am a
man who, having been given nothing by the world
but cruel and taunting charity, has endeavoured to
give it more good than harm- 1 grew up moral by
my own choice, no thanks to the cant teaching 1 heard.

1 made my own way. - I found men of the highest
reputation everywhere making money by overreaching
the poor, spending that money in ways that are sheer
waste and worse . I have overreached the rich and

spent the money weIL , I am a bad man., am I ? " He
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came a step nearer. , There was a threat in his voice
that struck terror to her inmost soul. She could not
imagine what his menace was going to be; she knew in
advance that it would be worse than she could think.
'cl am a bad man-in your sense of the word, I am.
I never made pretence of being other; but I tell you,
Star, such as I am, you have it in your powerto make
me a million times worse." He stopped a moment, as
if to think out a curse he was going to lay upon her.
Ce When 1 advertised for a wife, I did not think it
wu in the power of any woman to move me from. the
course I had chosen; but you, with your pretty face, and

your-your " he stammered, passion -impeding both
thought and utterance---" and your "ý-it seemed as if he
tried to use a bad word, but another came out of him-
Ci angel ways, you have it in your power to make me a
devil. And you'Il do it if you go on like this." He had.

come very close. The breath of his still anger was
hot on her cheek. He stepped a little back. He seemed
to draw in his breath as one does when feeling a certain

elation of conscious power. "' I have it in me to be a
magnificent villain," he sneered, nodding at her- with
bitter emphasis.

He stamped his heel in the tender'sod, and, turning
upon it, moved away. She stood motionless upon the

-spot she had reached in the short frenzied run she had
made to, escape his embrace.

He looked back to see if she followed him., and when
she did not, he sat and waited where she had first sat on

the stiie.
" You can come now," he called moodily, "" and let me

make love to you or not, just as you please."
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What use had she for movement ? She felt as if
she might as well stand there for ever, until she died.

The blessed dew fell round her under the warm summer
sky. The summer grasses stirred here and there with

insect life. The moonlight la in the stillness of the
air. She knew it all with that intensity of observation
which comes upon us when, in moments of some sudden

terror by night, the muscles are all chained by fear and
the mind is abnormally active to detect its cause.

No movement would come to her. She hardly
breathed. What use was there in movement or

breath ?
Where could she go To the dear shelter of the

mother's arms which, till now, had been her habitual
refuge, which, weak as they had been in earthly strength,

were still a mighty str.onghold to the wounded spirit ?
Had her mother been dead she might bave cast herself
down on the grass there and besought her comfort. She
might bave at least fancied her near; she would have

known that somewhere, ýither near her or near through
nearness to the Eternal Centre of the great human Soul,

there was a spirit whose love and sympathy was
peculiarly hers. But her mother was not dead, and
wbile she lingered in earth's fragile tenement no moan

or sob from. her daughter must reveal this sorrovk It
was a curious path for Star's th"ught to take just then.

It was but a momentary darting glance at truth whieh
ýshe caught sight of by the shifting of the mists of her

material ideas in this shock-at that moment she saw
the value of death.

To whom could she go? Not to the dying mother,
nor could she lean on the sister who was herself m 9
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so brave a fight for health against the pains of weakness.
She looked across the bit of moonlit grass to the dark

form of her husband sitting upon the stile; h;e had
become her enemy. 1

With a great turning of her soul to all that was
beautiful and loving, her thought turned to Marian
Gower, and she knew, as she had never known before,
how dearly she had learned to love this sweet woman in

those bri e*f days of her happiness-and she, the wife of a
thief, could no longer in common honesty claim her

friendship. She had not even the relief ' of -flyiing before
an angel's sword; she must shut herself out from this

paradise. She lookéd up where the dim outlines of
luminou' clouds were moving above the moonlit haze.

Oh> God," she said, that I had never seen her 1
What did you say ? called Hubert.

1 did not speak," she replied, une,onscious that she
had spoken,

Then she did, as we all sometimes do, the thing
that she least expected or was conscious of intending
to do. She went close to him and spoke gently; reason-
ably-

I« Hubert 1 It is not such a very large amount that
you have taken, and you have part of it yet. If, after
mother dies, we economize very muéh-you have no

-idea how careful I could be or how happy I could make
you on a very little-perhaps, in a few years, you could

pay it aU back anonymously, and then, if you would
ne4ýr do it again, we could be happy. Will ybu do that,
HubeKt?

Ue word was very surly.
not ?
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Because I won't. Now understand that, once for

From his brutal tone she began to perceive that his
former tolerance and good nature had had root in self-

satisfaction-a satisfaction which nothing had been able
to shake till she rudely recoiled from, his softer mood.
But she gained no encouragement from the fact that it

could be thus shaken. She supposed that the brute
which was now revealed had been not created by her

scorn, but Iying concealed within him always. Yet she
went on with the courage of despair, not knowing why

she spoke, for she had no hope.
" It is very hard, Hubert-isn't it ?-to teR me that

1 have so much power to make you worse, and no power
to, make you better ? "

He seemed struck by that. The chief force of his
nature was that of reason.

"' I didn't say that.," He spoke hoarsely. He seemed
to say no more because ashamed of his thick utteý-
ance.

" But that is, what it comes to, R-ùbert."
There, was nothing of romance about their colloquy-

he sitting boorishly; she, without dignity or brightness,
standing, as women of the lower classes stand beside
their men; wearily, hopelessly parryi»g words because
she could do nothing else. Star had quickness of eye

enough to, feel it, to, feel that he and she were putting on
rapidly the stamp of degradation. When he put aside
enough. of his pusion to begin to argue again-angrily,

scornfully, but still. to, argue-she did not gather hope
from that. It seemed to, her then, and all thrc vagh, the

interview, that she might, as.well not have spéken, that
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the words passed her lips only because they were more
tolerable than silence. She did not know, poor girl,

that, baving given the most of her life iovously to what
was good, the Good did not now desert her in her hour

.of need, but impelled her to plead, that at least she might
not have the bitter self-reproaqh, , in days that followed,
that she had not pleaded with him.

As for him, he argued beeause his anger ivas begin-
ning again to take the form. of self-a-ssertion.

Re had not said that she could do him, no good.
On the contrary, if she accepted the life he offered her,
she would have a very humanizing and civilizing influ-
ence upon him. (Re had all the phrases of modern

journalism. on his lips, and aU his thought was interwoven
with its most vapid arguments.) Re was a rough fellow,
he knew; she had made, him, better already. When he
had, written his advertisement for a wife he had hoped

it would attract a girl who would be a valuable accom.-
plice in his schemes. But now he had given up thcýt;

he saw it was better for a woman to keep her hands
clean of that work. He would rather, now, have a wife
who didn't do it. As to giving up the business of

thieving, she knew very little of how labour was valued
if she supposed any legree of comfort or pleasure could
be assured to them. by what she called honesty. He was

élever-granted; did, she suppose that by mere work
and ability he could rise in the only business in which
he had been able to, make a start. 'She little knew (this
with a sneer) the wl*re--,nu-luiiLng that went on béhind a

provincial newspajýér if she supposed that a-- man too,
honest to sell his opm"*ons to a party coulci rise to a place

of any responsibiâty. He, unable to tell who -his father
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was, without money and without influence, would be left
at the foot of the ladder long before he wou1d be given
a chance to get on its steps; but even if the chance
came, did she think he wanted it ? Re was too, honest

to bow down before the god of Party. There were
different ways of thieving she would know if she knew
anything of the world, and the editor who bamboozled
a herd of men inte thinking wrong was right by the
flash of rhetoric-and a one-sided statement of facts stole
from them. - something much more valuable than money,

and did it in a far meaner way than by breaking into
their houses at night. He had no respect for the moral
value of law which protected the deceits of newspapers
and the infamous tricks of trade, the sweating which,
most capitalists practised in some form, or other, and the

gambling of rich idlers; such law might havepractical
utility, but'it had no moral force. - He thought a thief
who risked his life by breaking -it was a nobler feRow
than men who sneaked behind it to, do their thieving.

el Hubert,-" she said, <lthe men who do these things do
wrong, but you are doing wrong too."

I do what is unlawful."
You do what is wicked."
You think it wicked because you have been 'b-rought

up to think so."
cc All good men think so."

At---that he laughed out. le There was a time when
all gOýc1' men thought the, earth stood, still. - You are
'behind the time if you 1ý"ish to bow down to other
pèOpi 'pe s opinion. That is 97ale, even in theology. It is
the glory of the Eýglish race that her sons think for
themselves and say, -e,i do what I think right, wjiatever
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any man may say! That is the cry of the modern
hero." Theu, with more real thought, b e went on, " And
it's a very good cry. In other countries you'see systems
of paternal government by which men are told w1at to,
do and. what to, think, and when thèy are too ill to work
they are decently supported. The result is average

torpor. Here a man thinks out his own morals and his
own èreed, and, if he doesn't support himself and bis

family, starves like an ownerless dog; on the whole, it
produces a better s6rt of men." He bad. almost lost bis
sneer in bis eager play of mind; it c4ine - back when he

remembered his quaxrel with her. "' So set -your mind at
rest., my dear; I'm a very model man, doing what I think

right in spite of anybody, and Fll give you poeket money
by it that you won!t get any other way."

I will tell you what I think," she said. The man
who sets himself up to thin«k differently from. the wisest

and best men who have lived is very silly."
That is what you think, is it He drummed with,
hisfootonthestile. "'Have you anything more to say ?)j

" I am your wifè. Lshall, be far, far happier if you
will give back the money you have stolen and never
take any more, although we should live in the cheapest,

poorest way always. Will you do this to please me-? "
" Do that ?-no. Why y) He stopped and in-

flated bis breast. "Wh - girl, you don't know whàt you
ask. Am I to give up a scheme 1 have given'my bïe to
think out ? "

You are only twenty-five, Hubert."
What of that ? Many a man has put a notch in the

world"s history before-- being more than my age; and I
tell you, I tell you, Star, by this simple plan of mine of
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distracting people's attention I cm hoodwink the whole
force of law in this country. Men are a simple set of
idiots if you set 9,nything uncommon before theïr eyes
and ears and then question them as to what they have

seen or heard. Make them look in one direction., you
can take anything they possess and run in the other;
and next day theyll swear to the most wonderful stories
about what never happened.'-'

He was growing eager and confidential though he
still spoke in deflant tone. He would have said more;

she interrupted hi
"'If you will not give back what you have taken

and give up stealing, then "-she weighed her words-
I can never be at peace with you."-

She expected for a moment that he -would strike her,
so maligmant d'id his attitude become. M7bat he might

have done she -never knew. Just then a noise startled,
them, a distant crying like that of a sick child, and it
came across the open space from the black of darkness
under the s camore trees of the ove.

The time, the traditions of the place, the crime which,
by mysterlious means., her husbaild had so lately com-

mitted-these made the sound peculiarly appalling to Star.
Hubert himself seemed startled; he slipped to, his

feet with an exclamation looking towards theggrove.
Éxcited as she was, it surprised Star that anything

should surprise or alarm him. A child's presence at
that place and time betokened evil, and she had grown,
in those few miserable days, accustomed to suppose him

to, be the instigator of aJI mischief that she would be apt
to come in contact with,

Hubert looked inquiringly towardsýýàe trees, but
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a 1percelved nothing at, that distance to satisfy his evident
curiosity. He took-'Stàr's arm suddenly, elutchinor it
rudely in his strong fingrers, and began to push ber
hastily before him. as he walked in the direction of the
sounds.

She tried to draw back." Vnablé to collect ber
thoughts, -&ke was terrifi ed at, the idea, of going into the

ghostly preèkýct, of the ve.- His fmgers only tight-'
ened with brutal force upon 4er arm until she ser'eamed
faintly with the'ýî . 11 e was in no mood to, relent

towards her, but continued to push her on at a rapid
pace by his side, lessening only the pain of his grip upon
ber arm as she walked faster. Without speaking,'they

tramped, witha, quick measured-step, up the dewy ýpath
which, led from the stile, through park and grove, towa-Éd
the house.

They had not left the, moonli,,Yht of the open many
yards behind before they perceived that the voice of the
crying child was receding from, them, among the trees to,
the side of the path nearer. the high road. As there was
no weans of communication with the road except by the
path they had taken it seenyed that whoever was there,
must have turnà aside to hide in the deep covert until
the path by the stile should be left free. Hubert stood
for a moment consideri'g the sound,, and, without, further

hesitation, began his tramp again over moss, ferns, and
raised mots, following the sound. straight under the

deepest shadow of the trees.
Star -had become so wrought, up with interest, so

excited by Huberts evident interest, that it seemed. to,
her that they must, certainly be upon the brink of some
important discovery. Yet, in the few minutes which it
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took them to, pass under the trèes, she could not help
observing that their shadow, whieh had seemed so black,

looked at from the open, was, in fact, only lesser light,
'that she could discern things pretty distinctly in it, and
the familiar outline of tree and fern took away from her
féar. When they came upon what they sought she felt
how foolish her expectation of some mysterious event

had been. There stood a poor woman, holding a wailing
child in hér arms, and Mr. Gower's servant-man stood
a-few paces from her.

That this woman was the gray-haired beggar whon-i"
they all knew Star did not doubt for a moment. Shie

felt shocked to have this positiv'e proof that Gilchrist
had clandestine dealings with her. What surprised her
was that Hubert was neither shocked nor surprised.

He spoke out at once, in a frank, relieved tone, sayinrZn
respectfülly to Gilchrist

"' I did not «know you were here, Mr. Gilchrist. We
were passing up to the bouse, and, hearing the youngster,
we came to see if- anything wasý wrong.-' Then he drew

Star away back under the trees to the path that led to
the bouse.

" What bas he to do with that woman ? "- gasped Star
breathlessly. She was interested in spite of herself.

6C I don% know, and I don't care. All I know is that
he bas something to do with her; he bas never made
a secret of it."'

Star thought of the cry at the robbery, of the ghost
tale- belonging to the place, of this child that bad ap-
parently nothing to, do with either; her thoughts were
eager and perplexed; curiosity struggled with the dignity
of injured wifehood.
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Our life is so complex that majestic Sorrow often
wears tawdry garý,aents.

Star felt her curiosity trivial, yet it had come upper-
most. She repressed it, and her, silence seemed. to her

sullen and ignoble. She had thought just before that
the turning-point of her life had come, that all the future
bung on the immediate issue of this quarrel,- and now

there seemed to be no issue. Mere time bas much
power to, assauge wrath. Since the fierce climax of
their quarrel. they had been walking arm in arm. about

ten minutes in the dewy night, and now, as they came
onward approaching the terrace and sawý through the

Caming foliage, soft lights falliiig through the glass
doors upon the entrance steps, they were ready to

diseuss the question of entering more calmly.
" I do not wish to go in," said Star, " but if you

insist, I will go for the sake of peace."
And Hubert a-nswered in bis ordinary tone. Come

along-; it's not late yet; we will stay a few minutes."

%

CHAPTER III.

TIR EM ViSit tOMiss Gower was not long, nor wu it
important in any way.

Théy had no sooner entered. the softly lighted hall
than Charles Braomwell c"ame toward the door from. the

drawing-room on bis lway- o 0 Of the soft light and
rich furniture the young do r seemed. a part. Every-

*thing in here suggestred. t strength and'glow of the
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sunny side of life. a contrast to, the dark wood
and sombre figures. from, which they bad come! Star
felt dully as if she had been walking mi a troubled
dream. in which *the outer works of darkness were en-

acted. She would gladly have -accepted the change to
this familiar bouse-interior as an awakening, to, reality.
But no-the other was her destiny now.

Bramwell seemed in great good humour, and gave
them, amost friendly greeting as he passed. The were% W ç_;' . CD y
shown into the d rawing-room, from which they had -seen

him emerge. It was a long room, and the mistress of
the-house sat at the other end.

In Star's eyes Miss Gower had never looked so lovely
as when she came down that room to greet them. There,
was a glow of pleasurable excitement upon her sweet
face; she seemed to walk on happiness lightly, as a god-

dess might tread on air. In her rich evening garment-,
with that glow upon her face, she was a pretty Young

woman; but if'she had not been pretty, if the silver
sheen already upon the hair that rolled back softly &om
her foreliead haâ displayed an uglier.track of time than
it did, if the roundness of her figure had been less even
than it was, and the bloom of the face more completely
gone, it would still have seemed to Star that night that
no one could see -the young man who had gone out and
this sweet woman together without perceiving that she
was his superion How could mere youth and health

and the good nàture that comes of ordinary wit and
prosperity compare with the true elegance of mind, the
chastened sweetness of soul, that beamed from Marian.

Gower's gentle face? Now that this love affair which
she had been suspecting seemed to, have come to, pass-_r
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-seemed, for to, Star's swift thought the circumstances had
that seem*ng-she felt indigomant that the Young man

should get so much and the woman so little. She had
not realized before ho-w unequal the union would be.

Her heart cried out for justice to, her friend *ho must
bé her friend no more. * #

Yet it came upon her in a flash of sàd thought, as
they trod the soft carpM approaching each other, that if

Marian had indeed found this other source of happiness
she would hardly notice, perhaps, the breaking of that

bond of friendship the severance of which was now
breaking her own heart.

Star sat still and let her husband talk. She looked
at him, with curiosity to, see how well he could adapt

himself to this drawing-room, and its mistress, how well
he could talk to, her with that simple, quietmanner of

his that seemed aiways to be guided aright by sterling
sense rather thau by a desire to appear well. It was

Hubert's first introduction to Miss Gower's rooms, and a
week ago Star's every nerve would have quivered with
the small' ambition that her husband should produce. the
béàt possible impression; When we walk Ut the
peril of our lives across rugged mountain districts we

feel strangely to remember that* we have distressed our-
selves at the inequality of some garden path. Hubert
played the gentleman very weU indeed, as weU as any

self-'taught man could. Marian was evidently pleased
with him, but as for Star, if a widow's veil had dropped

before her face she could not have seen more dim.1y,
could not have felt further removed from this young
husband to whom all her bright you-ng nature had been
so loyal only a week before. With the two before her, it
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was Miss Gower's voice seeined most to touch the chords
of her heart that night, it was toward her that her spirit

leaned -with an affection which she was determined never
again to betray.

She began to, notice tbeir talk when Hubert was
saying, " We have just been hearing your ghostly child,
Miss Gower."

Marian's happy mood, which was that of gaslight
and evening dress, 'su ffered e'vident chill.

Hubert explained. I dont think it will rob you
this time," he laughed. He told what they had just
seen.

'c Gilchrist with her 1 Marian cried. She looked at
Star, then at Kent. Her long suspicion of Gilcbrist
escaped her in spite of discretion. " Do you not think

that, considering the circumstances of the robbery, this
looks very suspicious i. "

She was surprised at the quietude with which each
received her question. It is well known that the

frivolous and hysterical love the excitement of a mystery,
but who does not ? When one asks such a question as
Marian's about a fellow-creatum' there is a fine flavour

about life, the vanishing of ýýhiéh- does not bring that
sense of relief that might-bë-ëx ed. Marian thought

it would be a relief to her 7tne
/ to, know that there was

nothinop in her suspicion, but she was human.
For that matter," Star spoke, " we knew long ago

that he had something to do with this woman amd the
child.>.e
à 'I When I first met Gilchrist," said Kent, 'c before he
came to Mr. Gower, he told me he had come from
London looking for the poor woman. I happen to know
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that since then he has provided a lodçying for her iii
town. He seems to me to be a bc nevolent and pious
person. The woman is old and not strong."

1 told Mrs. Kent once that I had heard the child

crying, one night long before the burglary." Marian
began telling Hubert the incident she had once told

Star. "Do you suppose.'--with a little excitement she
thus ended-" that it could have been this child I heard

then ? that Gilchrist could have had the beggar about
the house ? "'
lýI I should think that a very probable explanation of

what you heard," said Hubert; "'but I don't know any-
thing about it."

Il Then of course the child must have been here the
night of the theft. It must have been the same-and
yet I don't know." Her sentence broke off as she
recalled the occurrences of that evening-Gilchrist's

earnestness; the hoarse, metallie cry.
Il The ' danger of the detective business always is that

of jumping to conclusions," said Hubert coolly.
Star did not move uneasily in her easy chair. She

wondered at her own composure. She herself had
related io Hubert all Miss Gower's innocent confidence

concerning this first alarm about the child. She could
not doubt now that he had -used this knowledge for his

own purposes. Yet there be sat, grave and attentive,
and Marian was prettily talkative to him for Stars sake.
It was very strangý 1 When she listened agaý their
conversation had drifted on.

As Gilchrist had taken the child once ftom. my
mother-in-law 1 asked him about-it, Hé knowsn'othing
about it; the woman piedd it up somewhere," Rubert
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was saying. I should think his word was to, be
trusted. Why should you doubt him ?'-

"' I-1 hardly know. He is so -different fýom other
servants!'

'« ]Better or worse ?
cc Oh. better-much better. He is always doing

things for other people as well as his own work; he
never seems to consider his position as other servants

do; he lis willing to do anything for anybody."
4min Star's attention wandered, and again she heard

them saying
"' ]Richarda thought there must be some romance con-

nected with the child."
"" 1 have no doubt there is, Miss -Gower, but only the

saddest and commonestsort. A child left destitute upon
the world is a wailing conundrum. Some people wôuld

answer by killing it, and some by putting it in a
charitable institution.' 1 don't know whieh ils best. 1
was, such a child myself.-"

He shrugged, his shoulders slightly. Maxi&n looked
at hîm and could not tell whether he spoke in bitterness
or j est. Star's expression did not help her ; she looked
as if she had not, heard.

c' Surely charity is best.-"
IcYes, such as my wife's mother would offer to all

the kids she sees; but children' that are brought up in
batches- "' He broke off. "" I will not trouble you

by telling you what I think of ît*)ý

"I.Nay," said Marian; "' tell me.ý'y
Then Hubert explained what he thought. Hé,spoke

out of a deep, life-long indignation, not temperately or
wisely, yet, as he spoke, Star could not help feeling

z -
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sympathy with him. Ris interest could hardly be self-
interest, and yet-and yet-he was a thief! Was his

talk, his interest, his indignation on the children.1s
account, aU put ôn? Or was his thieving a wild
fantastic mania, not a part of himself? Then she

remembered his cruel grip of her arm and the bad words
he had uttered a few minutes before. Her arm stiR
ached.

'"Whenever children are brought up on publie
money," said Hubert, '"there is, as far as 1 know, a

matron, and a com'ittee to see that she does her duty,
or what is equivalent to, that. Who is the matron ?
Take the best mother who ever lived, and set her to,

bring up her family in obedience to the dictates of a
dozen self-important aunts and uneles, who visit fre-

quently and are at liberty to criticize and alter whatever
they please, and tell her to keep her house open for an
hour or two every.,week that the publie may go through
and write letters about it to the newspapers-how do

you think it would work ? " He paused ýa moment,
letting his question sink into her mind. Would that
be a position that any true mother on this earth would.
choose ? "

No," said Marian, wonderingly, "" I think not."
No; an«d the women who choose to hold that position

towaxd, other Fieople's children are shallow, or callous,
or base, or a mixture of all three. But, whatever their

character may be, they and the children must live a life
in which the look of things is everything, for it is by the
look of things they are j udged, and aU that is * mean
human. nature is developed by it. You can't mend the
matter. Give the raatron more power aýd ten to, one she
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abuses it. AR I say is this-take the most motherly
woman in the world, she can't fill the position as it is;

alter the position, and you run the risk of getting the
worst women in the world inté it. The system is bad."

"But you, Mr. Kent-you have come out of the
ordeal unscathed." Marian smiled. Her tone suggested
that he must exaggerate the evil. You are a contra-
diction to your words."

'Hubert laughed, and, on the whole, his laugh was
self-satisfied.

They didn't take me off the streets till I was six,
and the Jesuits say that the first six years are final, so

my sins and virtues need not be set down to charity.
But 1 tell you, Miss Gower, one thing that saved me
from, being a knave was the honest indignation that was
roused in me every day at the Orphanage. ^ The rich
folks had given their money to buy the satisfaction of
feeling charitable. How they enjoyed their purchase!
And the machine they were so busy oiling and polishing

was, grinding out dullards and sneaks. I fought for the
dullards, and worked off my badness that'way, and I

resolved that I would fight against the class that
patronized us; and III do it as long as I live. Id rather
stand to-day before the world with Montagu the lamp-
lighter as my friend thau go dining with any of the
managers of that Orphanage."

Marian's hands dropped on her lap. Her pretty eyes
looked abgently upon the floor. She was not disposed to,
feel offended.
"It is very sad," she said7; Ic very sad, Mr. Kent.."

11, It is only what I think," he said, relapsing into cool-
ness. You asked me. Others m think dîfferently.'-'
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ý"When 1 subscribe to, the Orphan'age I think ' that I
am doing a good thing. How can I do better ?

I don't know. The time will come, I suppose,
when the world will be so educated that there wM be no
unfortunate children. « Till then it must struggle on

as best it can."
They two had more talk, and then Star essayed to

give Miss Gower Tod% message. She made no softening
coinment; -, she repeated the words baldly. Co from

the blank weariness of her expression they lacked even
the little eloquence ýand pathos his condition had given
them Yet it did not occur to heT that she had not beefî

faithful to her trust.

CRAPTER IV.1
LFFTto herself, Marian sat lost in a rosy dream. She
took up again the mood in which, her last visitors had
found ber. She forgot, for the moment, Stars weary
face or any other subject of -uneasiness the visit had
brought before her.

BraÊâweU had not proposed marriage-no, he had
done nothing of that kind, for every one knows that
there are many kindred things which, may be put forth,
as premonitions of the final act. Star's suspicion was
wrong if sh*e suspected that he had co d himself

thus. Yet he had called on Marian only to diseuss the
next *winters series ýf entertainnients at «'Babbits,»
a subject whieh was not actuaHy pressing in August
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and he had remained somewhat longer than the dis-.
cussion required. His manner, moreover, had been
singularly pleasant, singularly kind. Therefore Marian
had that happy dream. which had for rational base some
such considerations as these-that she had not expected
or desired this- man% admiration, yet it seemed to be
given; that it is the unexpected that happens; that such

attachments defy probability; and then, there was the
fortune she would inhe'rit! Marian had so lowly ap

0 unon of herself that it seemed to her no insult if that
were adèled to, the sum of her attractions. The dream,
tempered by the wisdom and moderation of forty years,
was still sweet.

It is a pity to, relate such dreams or their interpreta-
tion.

Gilchrist soon came into the room. Ële came and
stood not far from Marian.

I would like to ask you," he said, "' what you think
would be the best thing to do with a young child
whose parents are gone away and not to be found, and
whieh is now ailing and in -the hands of some one who is

not able to take care of it very well."
Malian felt that the mystery which. had been like

pet grievance to, her was vanishing, so matter-of-fact was
his tone.

" There is the Infants' Home,"she said.
cc I had it there for a few days when 1 took it from,

Mrs. Thompson. Perhaps Mrs. Thompson has told
you that she befriended the child at one time ? "

'"She told me the wretched woman was too drunk
to hold the child in her arms, and when it was left you
came and took it without explanatiom"

If>
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Just so. I put it in the Home then, but she
discovered where it was and élaimed, it again. 1 doWt

know that they wouldtake, the child back again., even
if that were -tle best, thing that could be, done with it."

" Who is tlhis, poor woman ? "
" She is my sister-or, at least, my half-sl*'ster; ýher

mother was not, mine:
It is, hardly the thin' to have her on the streets

like that."
ý"I have tried to make her give up that sort of life.

1 canýt control, her. It is, the love of drink that is her
temptation now."

ý"Can she not, be. put in some asylum 'There axe
places wheie- " 1

I have put her in sèveral such placeis. She wiR
not stay. I have no power to mak« her stay. The
only thing I can do now is to watch over her as well as

can."
Ile did not disagree with any comment Marian made

upo 1 MIRObeczar whose affalLr». they were discussing, but
evommmwpw t.-7pç-ll ',

there was all -the difference between love ancl apathy,
between the attitude of heaven and that of earth, in the

toneà they used. Marian had spoken callously, with
perhaps a tinge of îndignant. scorn. They both felt the
difference. She softened, a little.

This must be a ggeat trial to you," she saiëL
He did not, reply but said, " It seemsthat this child

was taken from a family she met tramping on the
road when she came here from London. I have made-

every inquiry, but I can fmd t ce of the paxents.e tIfé s4me time sheý"'Did, you come here, the
did Marian be(yan to fée! éit use
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I cam.e'to, look after her. I eau see that she has,
lodging and food. I do 'not see that to restrain her

against herwill is of rpal help to'her or any one. It is
often thought good, but I have come to believe it is no

real good.- It is, not, Gods way-with us."
There was sometimes, a little gap between one

sentence and another in his speeches. Re seldom, used
the small connecting words, by which most- pedple oil the
joints of theirtalk.

And you came here for the purpose of watching
over her Marian said again. She felt - puzzIéd.

You must- have had a home and occupation else-
where ? "

"" For a good many years I have moved from place to
place where she 'ent, by taking a situation in some
family. 1 can always pick up a living that is enough
for her too."-

Surely that is, an exagggerated idea of duty
You could not let any one you'had loved go about

in that way, and leave them to themselves and to- all
that might befall them."

He spake with such confidence that, for a moment,
she felt éonvinced too; yet she argued.

""If any one had spoiled my life, as she must haîré
Spoiled yours, I think I would go as fax as I could from

'"I dofibt thin«k ou would if you could help them."
But y9ý1 ican do so little to help, her."

Re passed Sià hand- across his brow. «" AI-Most
nothing. Still she might need my-help, at any * tinie.

Her right mind raight come to -her, and she would turn
*o me then for the help, she wiR ùot have now."
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And in the faint hope of that you spoil your own
life

""Oh no; we find our lives by losing them, you
know. Life i' full of work and happiness. It would be

wrong tolet one shadow darken one's life."
She did not answer. She felt much confàsed. He

looked down at her.
I am not iinhappy here," he saiëL He seemed to

be giving her some information whieh he- wished her to
know and comprehend, and Marian, who for months had

been chafing at her uncles extraordinary indulgence to
this man, felt piizzled to, know why he should tell her
that he was not unhappy with them.

ý"You were nà brought up to, be a servant ?
ý"' I was a Baptist muister. You do not know

much about dissenting bodies perhaps. There are
many nànisters who come of poor parents and who

do not receive very much education before they are
ordaine(l"

StM-" she stammered, " the position."'
She blushed. 'All her conduct toward this man, all

her thoughts of him, seemed to have, beenwrong and
foolish. She had just that morbid, sensitive mind- that

overrates the wrong, of ità own follies.
He was not looking at her. , He élasped his hands

béhind him, in, the absent manner not uncommon to him.
He spoke with visionary look.

Where I last lived as a minister my, poor sister
came to live with me. I knew her life -had not been
right, but shè was then -homelesis, so I got her to be
mistress of my house. -The people tor whom I preached
w6uld not have that it was a seandal to them. It
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did not matter much., as far as she was concerned,
for she would not stay with me any way. She was
still young and handsome then. She went away
with an unprincipled man. It was this, way with me

then: I had been pastor to, those people for -eight
years, and they were stiR so unspiritual ýts to, place out-

ward respectability before the desire to, save. I had
been trying to, bring salvation to, many; 'ýreal result 1

could not, estimate-perhaps there was little or none. I
thought I would try to go after the one sheep I kiiew

was lost, and be sure that it was found before 1 tried
again to tenefit many. I gave up my position there and

went to, seek my poor sister. I went full of hope. It

9e. emed an easy thing to save one life if I 'was willing to,
give my life till it was don,,e." He stopped a moment.

That was twelve years acro." Agami- he . paused. I
have ' learned that it is of -ËO" use to, try to save people
unless we give ourselves to, them. You think I have

been foolish to, give so, many years to follow and help
her. 4 Jesus Christ gave nearly aU the time of His

ministry to a few disciples!
He went on again in a minute. I believe I shaU

still prevail, Mîss Gower; Vût I am troubled about this
child. She took it first because she liked it., and it aïded

her in begging. -She has shown love for it, and I hoped
she might begin to, do right. Now ît is, ill, and as she

does not seem able to keep it weR, it seems murdpr to
leave it with her." In a few moments he said again,

I wish that I need not take the child from, her."
He - spoke with such strong wist£Wnèss that she,

hardly deciding yet whether to think him, mad or heroie,
could not -help, inquiring further into the cause of his
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desire and hope. ' It seemed to her that he ý wanted
something from her.

Tell me about your sister,"' she said gently enough.
When she wu young we lived. in London. She

was good looking. She was, religiously brought up, but
I -think she did not inherit good impulses &om her

mother, We were not in prosperous circumstances, and
marnage was the object of her lifé. She expected the,
manýýshe married, to supply her with pleasures. She'fell
in with a young gentlemah-an inexperienced boy. He
ought not to have thought of anything but business or
study, but he thought of her, and she mairried, him. She
ran from us. I was young at the time and did, not, under-
stand it. Her husband had good intentions. He could,
not tell bis friends of this marriage, but they bad, already
got him a place in India, with a salary that sounded

more to him, than it was. He meant to go out and send
i money to support bis wife till the first child, Sme, and

then to send, for her to come out to him. 1 think he. tried,
to do this; I think he lived poor andworked hard and
sent her aU he could. What 1 am telling y'qu. is not
what either bas saidbut this-seems to have been the

truth.YY e

The echo of family hints and suspicions came :to, her
mind asjt had come before. Can you be speaking of
my unele?'ý' she said.

cc yes. ».,

«' How can you-how can you endure to be in the same
bouse with Ihilm if he cleserted, her? " She broke Off. ý

" If he had ruined her life I could, not, but it was the
other way-she ruined bis."'

Ruined it 1
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Yes-for all good uses; for he loved her and trusted
her., and she railed at him for not sending her more

money, and when the baby was born and dead she wrote
to him thatît was his fault. Then she ceased to write

to him., and his letters were réturned by a man called
Curtis. She left London with Curtis."

And my unele ?
'"He was young, you kno-*; he hadi feeling, and she

killed it. He does not seem, to have made any remon-
strance. #Iat could he do in Ind- ia I think he had
really tried to do right before that, but after-

Neither spoke for some minutes,
"' She lived, with Curtis some yeaxs," he went on.

After that she came to me. She was only weak and
plêasure-loving; that is her character., but it led her into

as gýeat evil as the worst disposition. * After she left me
the second time her life fell very low, for she began
d too much. I tried living with her, but it is
hard for a man trained to, -no trade to get work to support
a home. Then, too, when I tried to irestrain hér by force

it made her hate me."
I do Éot understa-2nd why she came here, or you.e

""Mr. Gower had lost sight of his wife entirely. He,
did not know whether she was dead or alive, but she, by
some curious chance, saw his name in ak'ewspaper and

saw that he had comêÏ to live here. W-ë were. both
London then. She èould get no money tô travel, so, she
set off walking. It was some weeks before I could, find
out where she had gone or why. I thought I should find
her somewhere on the road; I did not think she would

get so far. But she -held 1 to her purpose and got here
before me. The only saf«aard for her is to get her a

zm'
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room, wherever she is, and have her supplied with food
every day. The worst thinor that -can befall her is to get
money or anything she can selL"

But she never came to my unéle ; she never made
her.9elf known to him."

-]Eler, poor mind is dull with d n 9 She lacks
purposé and courage to carry out any intention, and I

don't know whether she ever had any definite intention
of making herself known to himè She was tired of
London, so she wandered to- the place she heard he was
in. It is impossible to know what passes in a poor, dull
brain like hers. But if she ever intended, to beg of him
I came in time to prevent his g*v*-ng her money. That
ïs what he would have done, and 1 had a right to, forbid

He would never have clone anything more than,
that,ý' Marian burst out, with a sudden sense of contrast.
cc He would never have spoken a kind word to her or
given her true advice or seen that she was housecl
am d fe d. YJ%

" He did more than you would perhaps haývè expectréd
from. When -I told him, he did not call me a
fOOL',

"' Did henot? It was actually the first good thing
she had heard of her unéle.

"" He did more than I asked. He gave me my present
work, and leisure w'ith it to look after her. I could not
have found a situation easily in a town where I was
not known."'

And by this generosity secured to himself the best
servant he ha& ever had."

«" If it is so-and it would be a pity if a man who has
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had some education could not «ýe a better servant than
raen who bave had less-he did not expect that when he,
engaged me. 1 think he acted from a better impulse
than self-interest.'ý'

He stopped here as if he had*said. some very inter-
esting and important thing.

"" 1 hope he, did," seid Marian wearily. When I
came to my unele I- came witý high hopes of influencing
his way bf life." A pause, and then she went on, " And

you speak as if it were hopeful that he should have
offered you a situation to wait on him. He ought to
have been only too glad to have supplied you with means
for your"---m-she was going to say, l'noble work:" but she

said-cc effort to rescue her.'ý' It was all so new to her
that she, could not yet féel quite sure whether this man

wu wise or unwise.
IlYou wrong him. He would, no doubt, have. much

preferred to give me a large sum. of money to have got rid
of me and of her. 1 wouldn't take money, and he was not

unkind enough to offer it, which, for a gentleman of his
stamp, was something, and showed a warmer heart than

he usually'shows. I told him 1 was lookmg for a situ-
ation as servant. He did the most he could do by

making room for me in his own bouse. It was the only
thing he oquld do for me, the best thing that he could do
for her through me, and I was glad for his sake to come
I thought I might help ýim."

Why do you choose this manner of life ?
As I said, it was very difficult, to :find work I.,výas

fit for. In this Une of lifé one can " IE[e hesitated a
moment, and shethought he was going to say, "' do much
good," but he did not. Il I have found it a very beautiful
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kind of life," he said., and in a minute he recited quietly,
cc C If I, your Lord and Master, have washed ýour feet, ye

also ought, to, wash one anothers feet."'
Marian felt uncomfortable. " But the child ? she

said. le Can you find no trace of the parents ? > . 1

He went on to, explain that he did not believe the
parents would ever claim the éhiU Such children,"

he said, '"are murdered by mothers every day, simply
beeause they are in the way."

Marian exclaimecl-
ý'ý'You do not, believe that. Neither would I have

believed it once-in the da s when I preached to people's
souls, and saw only the outside of their'lives. I have

gone down into the depth in following this poor
woman.

Marian could not speak; she was full of conflicting
thought. The happy little dream ' to which, she, had been

giving up her whole soul a few minutes ago, seemed
a flimsy thing and already overlaid with terrible reality.

I have not, told you this story before, Miss Gower,
because I wanted your help so much that I hesitated to,
ask ît,,Y)

What can 1 do? " she said despondently.
I do not, know, but a woman must know better how

to deal with a woman aed a child thàn a man can. 1
think my poor sister will not, live many years longer.

I should like, to, draw heý to good ways through the
child while she lives. I should like, to see some good
provision made for the child while she 1*'es, and after'.
for it, would not be right to sacrifice ita good to hers.

Mrs. Thompson is dying," he went, on. My poor
sister blesses *her name when she speaks of her. Mrs.
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Yet the question came týher-was it worth the cost?
The whole of this man's time: service, thought, and
prayer was being given in the effort to shift the ar'unken,
degraded wife and the rich man besotted in selfishnas.s
from the downward ' to the upward track. It- wais all

that even Heaven through him could do, perhaps, to set
them on the beginning of self-deniaýl in this world. W&3

it worth what he was giving, what she herself must give,
if she set -ber seal to the hackneyed form of promise ?
Marian's faith in all goodness and all effort reeled in ber

endeavour to estimate comparative values; but when
she ceased ber attempt to compute and compare the

worth of what was devoted and the worth of the
gain desired, ber faith steadied itself- and answered,

",What is devoted is measured; the gain" lis without
measure..ty

With morning the other interests of ber life reass6rted
themselves. Not knowing precisely what to do or think
about ber new obligation, she gladly let the tumult of
ber mind subside into the large intention to do. what she

ought; and was glad also to postpone on any pretence
the definition of this duty. A happy thought came to
ber; she would ask Bramwell's advice concerning the
ailing child on the first opportunity, and decide nothing-
till she saw what he should sugagest.

An excuse for a talk with the' young doctor wais
pleasant, -she hardly knéw how pleasant. 4 It was largely

because Marian did not like men and was unaccustomed
to them that this ' one man, having won her liking,

ap me more separa
peared to, her, for the, ti' ted from others.,1

more like'a fabled hero or young god, than he really waâ.
It was not many days before he called on Mr. Gower,

2
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It wâs in the morning. Marian waited and v%ýaylaid him.
on his ret, à downstairs.

She stood just inside the door of a long dining
parlour. The severe furniture and heavy curtains., drawn
to keep out the sun, made a good background to the
lady's slight figure in summer dress. She felt a little
timid at accosting him, and Bramwell looked down at
her very kindly.

She waëted no words. "ý'There is a poor woman," she
began, " who ha-s baby in her charge. The parents
have de§erted it. he child is not thriving." She went
on telling what was not prsonal-that the care of the
child was au incentive to, steadiness in the woman, that
it was feared that if the child was put in a hospital or
7home " she would sink to a lower way of life.

1 , Bramwell shook his head. "A hard case," he said.
cc She ofght to take it to, the Dispensary on Tuesdays.
1 would offer to see it, of course, as you take an interest
in it; but, really, she will get as good advice at the
bispensary.,

She told him, with. the beg'n'om of a feeling of
weariness, that the child had been taken to the Dis.
pen&try, that it was feared the woman could not remember
to carry out the directions she received.

I am afraid I can% advise you," he said. It's a
common case. Such children die by the thousanù

I am sure I don% know what to do," said Marian.
You saw the child once in that Foor Mrs. Thompson's

room!)
Oh, I -think I recollect. It was a very fine child-

looked as if it had a good constitution. It's a pity to let
euch a sturdy boy pine. Why don't you adopt it, Mi s
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Gower? He spoke laugophingly, of"ýcourse. If its
parents are really compjetely lost to, it I should almost
feel tempted to adopt it, if I were you."

"' I bhad not thought of that," said Marian quietly.
The sun, that had been shining in brick-red chinks. of
the curtains, did, not retire aud leave the room gray,
yet Marian, looking into it as'she had looked before
Bramwell spoke, felt that its colour seemed less warm
and rich. She knew now that Bramwell had not thought
of marrying' her. " It would not obviate the difficulty
of having to take it from the woman."

<'TTnless, like Pharaoh's daughter, you let her take
care of it," he said, and smiled down at her a very bright
kindly smile, as if in apology for his jest, in whieh there
had been fiavour of earnestness. " Indeed, I am afraid

you will perceive that I have no advice worth anything."
He took his leave then., in his own good-natured way.

Marian stood a few minutes till his trap had gone down
the avenue. Then she went out in h r garden hat, and
wandered aimlessly round the terrac surrounding thï

house.
It st0owsomewhat, grim, with its big, echoing, four-

square walls, just as she, had seen and disliked it when,
in the loneliness of her arrival, she, had heard first the
story of'the haunting. Th ' e trees, that then had rattled
their branches like bare bones, were dense, now with

leaves. -Some stretched their boughs near the house,
so that the light that fell on the ray stone seemed itself
green. Marian walked aU round, the kiteben and
outhouses> to a bit where the lawn s ed blank wal]
and then came * to the long glass h'use that separated
her from the laurels under her own window. She looked
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into the conservatory. No plants had been put in it; it
was utterly bare, and its bareness suited her méod. She

went in and sauntered through it. Dusty and blank
was, this place which imagination furnished so naturally

with exquisite grouping of flower and palm. Marian felt
her life akin to the place and sat down on à stool that
happened to stand there.

It was a queer place to sit in. She had been alone
there half au hour when she started to hear the door at
the other end open. Gilchrist came through in a
hurried manner b4bre she could get away or even rise
and pretend she had not bftn sitti-ng there.

He had someftàng in his hand in which he seemed
more interested than' iA Marian% choice of a resting-place.

Look t h said.! X to her to be a small m'eh'
It appear a Mie, very old

and rusted. She gazed at it with ignorant eyes,
surprised that he seemed excited.

ý"Isn't it part of a clock
That's clockwork," he 'aid, pointing to part of it;

and this thing, with valves that open and shut, is, unless
1 am very much mistaken, the thing that made the
noise like a child's cry the night -we were robbed.'-

She looked àà it incredulously.
He wasf-growing more calm. '«I make no doubt

this was, it.'. I can% make it ffive a sound now, but it'a
been in the pipe that runs down the side of the wall,
and of course the first ra'n ýspoiled it. The water ran
through the machine at firs but lately it has got clogged
and choked the Pipe. That s the'wa;y we found it."

"' Are you sure ? " she asked in dazed fashiom' Are
you sure this could have deluded us so ?
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A length of the pipe had been taken out and this
put in, and the pipe put together àgain behind the
laurels. The pipe is a thin one, and/the metal would
carry the sound so that w, never knýw exactly where it
wu. It is wonderfully ingenious ee how its'muffied.
with this raor to make the souneoft. It is not long

since there was something in the paper about the toyý
factory at Croom. It is said tc' be celebrated for its

imitation of the noises of animals/and children. It looks
as if the fellow who did this was some workman from a
place where he would learn such things. It 'ould
evidently go for a certain time when wound up and then
stop, as many of those toys do

Then she raised her eyes and looked at him. You
have really no idea who did it ? You suspect no one ? -"

1 » com't even fmd any, clue to a reasonable sus-
PieloiL

And, as he said this, Marian knew that he had- read
her -suspicion of him-read it and forgiven it completely.

I' These wires and valves are so rusted," he said,
"that I doubt if it could ýe proved that they were made
at that factory, even if they are worked on the same. 0 cc,principle."*- Ile went on talking. 1 am going now to

khow it to Mr. 'Gower. He al*ays believed that-my
poor sister had in some'way had the child here. It is,
natural that he should haýve a morbid ear- of her coming
about and perhaps talking to the servats alone. I have
always thought, that the thief may have known Mr.

Gower was liký1y to féar'her, even if he didn't fear the
ghost tale. The thief may have counted on one or the
other--or both, if he, knew ýf them."

Marian made some inane reply. She had been in-
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terested to know wha-t Gilchrist surmised about the
theft; she felt little interest just then concerning the
theft itself. Ile was about to move away, but, as he had
mentioned his sister, she felt constrained to, detain him,
and ask if -he had seen her again. She spoke looking
straigbt before her. She felt cohscience-stricken. that
thrée days had elapsed and she had -done nothing.

cc I ted to tell you," he said, " that I am sure Mr.
Gower : -71 not obj ect to -your helping my sister Silvia.,

or should you wish to make sorne arrangement for the
child afterwards."

]Elow do you know
He will ignore what you do, but he will not hinder.

His heart is larger than you think."
She did not ask him. again how he knew. It seemed

little to, rejoice in, yet she felt glad, for her unele's sake,
that, be could affirm this.

Then she said feverishly, "I may as well begin at
once; I may as weR begin to-day to, take care of your,
poor sister and the child."

Have you any plan ?
No, she - answered. How little she had tried to

wethink 'Out any plan 1
"You see," he -aid diffidently, 4'one must just try
one thing and then- another, and hope that at last some

way may help her a little. She won't be grateful for any-
thing' yèu do, Miss Gower, and sh ' e won't fall in easily
with any plan we try." He was speaking -agâin. wit

ýguiet passion, fb 'etting himself and all his surround-

vie- He stood looking down at her, 14is broad face lit
with'..féeling, his hanck behind--'him. She's no more

anxious to be made tespéctable tha'the world was to be
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saved when God's Son " came unto His -own, and His
own received Him not! She won't like our helping
her any more than we like it when God, with His

ancrel- of circumstance, st-ops us walking in one path
and turns us into another. And if you should charge
yourself with the bringing up of this child, do what you

for it it's more than likely that it won't be a pride
and a pleasure to you when it grows to be a lad and man,
any more than wë, growing in ý the Christian life, are
much of a pride t6 the Master who is training, us. We

brinop shame on His Name often, and- this boy will, like
enougrh, do the same to you, The question is, will they
be a bit better for our help than they would have been
without it And-what would we be if God deserted us ?

-Marian sat on her stoolher eyes dropped, her cheeks
pale.

And thus he left her in the flower-house in whieh
there we- re no flowers.

CIIAPTER Vi.

-MRS. TiaompsoN still lay suffering. Dust and heat were
upon the high road, and the drought of linger-m*g summer
upop the fields around.

The d so far away froin every scene in
Y1119 woman:

which her eyes had been wont to delight, lay peacefully
in an upper room of Hubert Kent's cottage, folded her
hands each day and thanked God that He had provided
so good a place for her and her éhildren.

0

35àBoox III.]
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Into this back room Star, with a reckless indifference
to her own comfort, brought everything from the other

parts of the house which could give rest or pleasure.
Here, while her mother - was tended by Richarda's
constant watchfulness, Star would come, leavina, house-

hold work half-done, and sit for- hours at a time, talking
softly èf all that wu good and eheerful, telling triv-ial'

news of the children in the ' street, of the new
whieh had come two doors off, and of the mother's well-
doing. The dying woman could laugh gently with

Richarda at the hamorous side of these incidents, could
grieve at the troubles of little children, could ' form

earnest wishes and breathe prayers for their good. So
of all the interests of the many-sided life which came
before her Star talked, and they three lauç-rhed and
sighed together. Of sacred things, - discussed at such
timies by people who depend for comfort in death upon a
mental frame or transient mooà, they did not talk very

much; and of her own misery, of the future which
stared her in the face with ceaseless interrogation and
no hope, Star never spoke.

Into her mother's room, to which Star had carried all
the brightness of his house, Hubert did not enter. Every

day, when her mother would ask for him, Star had her
excuse: Hubert had goneý-to town early, or he had come
home Iaýe, or he wu tired. 1

Ah . well," thought the mother-in-law sadly, " he
does not want to come." And in her humility she felt
it but natural that the young man should fmd no àttrac-
tion at her bedside.

Yet Hubert had asked to come more than once, until
Stax had hurt his sensitive vanity by letting him think
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that he was not wanted. It never occurréd to her that
there was duplicity in this. There are times when we

are so bent on attainýng a goal th ât we, never notice the
path we take, and Star flung down her honezstý, as she
would have as willinorly flung down her life, at the door

of her mother's dyinor charàber, to, prevent the entrance
of a desecrating footstep.

Thus some days went by, till, on a Sunday afternoon,
when the western W indow was full of slant sunbeams,

the hour of death came. It came, as it seemed to, them,
unexpectedly, though they haël done little but expect for
many days. It was that lazy time on asummer Sunday
afternoon when all the world seems sleepy, and it would

seem that death itself ouç:rht not to walk abroad. Star
sat by her . mother's pillow', the dear hand clasped in

her own. With no apprehension of immediate danger,
she had leaned back her bead, and her younz eves,
heavy with heâlthy gleep, bad dropped lids.'
Richarda sat at the window, singing hymns softly, her

dreamy voice rippling over old-fashioned--trills and.tqrns
with the half-mechànical ease of long habit. It- was just

then that Mrs. 'rhompson stirred from hdr sleep, and
they, looking up, knew that death was very t near.

They had no doctor and no priest. .They knew no
use for either.

"Mother., oh, motherJ" said Star, bé-ndiDg over, " can
you look at us? can *you speak to us, mother ? "

For answer the old smile came brightly, and the'
faded, gray çyes were opened wide, showing clear depths
of motherly tenderness. Ile heart of flesh might have

aliuost cease&,to beat, -but the heart of the s'pirit, the
vio-ther's love., was strong to hear the daughters cry.
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It came to Star then-the sin aorainst Rubât which
she had committed. Her heart do not soften toward.
him, but she felt that something she might have done
towards her husband's reformation had not been done;

now she was panic-stricken in the hope that it -miglit
not yet be too late.

-"Mothermothýer"-shesankonherknees Ccmother,
if I bring Hubert will you say something to him? Oh,
mother, Hubertis not good; he doies not believe in Goýý
and heaven; he does not try to be good. Ca-n -you- say
somcthinor? He may, believe it if you say it now."
Indistinct ideas, associated with death-bed scenes, were

floating in her half-frenzied mind. ""If 1 bring him,
-wiU you try to say something to warn him, something
to show him, how wrong it is to do wrong?'ý* she

besought incoherently. "Can you try, will you try,
mother ?

She looked to sée her mother's unfailing pity greet
thisfirst hint of her marriage tragedy,- but it was

scarcely pity that was in the dylng eyes-not, at least,

what we cali pity. There was ýrest and comfort in the
glance that'met--hers, as the glance of an angrel, who

might ýay>' "' It matters little that we are feeble to cope
with sin. -God is great.»

"' I will try," said the mother- gently.
The voice reassured her; 'it was her own mother's

voice-her mother who ha& never failed her. 1
Star dashed downstairà, to find Hubert lounging with

a novel in the deserted parlour.
" Come up," she commanded- peremptoÏUy. Môther

is-is dying."
Ilubert rose up, looking, as he felt, shocked.
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Come up." She jerked out the words in an acrony
of impatience.

cil? h-what can I do Star ? I am vt - pry sorry,
but 1 c 't do anythinor upstairs. l'Il go for Bramwell."

At any time in the previous days he would have been
very glad, for the seemliness of 'the thing, to have gone
in and bid his mother-in-law good night or good morning,
but he had stron'(Yly the natural dislike to, seeing any one
die; and besiclés, he Rad heard Richarda sincriner hymns.
The two ideas,,ýof religïon and death formed a picture in
his fancy most repulsiv'e.

But Star could be i « mperious, and Hubert was- too
humane to oppose her violently just then. She, hustIed

him, up§tairs and into theToom.
It is the lot of man form an incorrect notion of

4

anything f which. he- is ignorant. Hubere had been
shut out' rom this chamber and he supposed it to be

filled with gloom, or, -at least, with a sickly religious
atmosphere which woulà seem, to him gloom. - When he

stood within the door he was quite unprepared for the.
flood of sunshine there. Richarda smiled as -she,,Ispoke-
low words. He stood for a moment as if he had come
out of darkness and his eyes weré dazzled.'

-Star' ' sank again by her mother. "" Oh. mother, mother,
.speak'to Hubert. Don't go without speaking to him.
Teach him, something; try to teach hiin."

So, as Hubert came nearer, his wife's mother turned
to him. - Ilerhaps her failing mind, hâd forgotten Star 's

entreaty; perhaps her natural shyness triumphed over
her effort to fulfil it; or, again, it may have been that

seeing him for the first time after« so many days she
could - only contemplate his goodness, for ey'es that are

1
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very pure see virtue more quickly than sin. Whatever
the immediate cause, then, as before, there was'a deeper
wisdom in her than that which she could have reasoned,

anand when Star-élasped her hand over his sh6*lôoked to,only wÀth the familiar smile with which she had
greeted * many a morning and evening-only 

an oldw0e
âMâMý I/S ile, but it was full of love and light.

od bless you, iny son. You havebeen very good
tor'ae- and maine. God will repay you."'

Oh. motheÈ! sobbed Star, * agony almost of re-
p roach.

Some troubled look came over the dying face, as if
she tried tý recall something she had left undone; then
the loving smile was given again, as though she would
ask Hubert to let the affection with which she regarded
him atone for something she could not remember. Her
last loving look, the last pressure of her hand, were for -
hî mý - -Before she could turn her eyes ag4in to *h-er

da'ughters'the soul had died out -of them; her breath
became laboured; in a little while she was dead.

Hubert stood awkward, irreýâblute, feeling the natural
desire to do something suitable and kind. He saw
Richarda stand calm, hanging on her crutches, her sharp-
féatured face touched int6 contemplative tenderness.

Star, with more healthy impulse, knelt burying her sobs
in the lifeless breast. 4he evening sunlight lit the
room. just as if death had not been there, and îneffable
peace spread itself over the face of the dead. Hubert

slunk away. He was fully aware that he went out of
that presence-chamber -with no dignity, real or apparent.

Richarda had looked to him. to lift up his wife, but he
ýslunk away.
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Qh> mother, mother," sobbed Star, when she had
persuaded Richarda to, leave her alone with the dead,-
oh, mother, mofler, I am glad you are dead-glad,

glad, glad; yes, darling, glad." AU the passion of her
long-pent-up sorrow seemed to find vent in the trem-

bling whisper of the words, " glad, my darling, glad,
glad."

There is great cbmfort in tears. When the eveninom
planet darted its fair, -uncertain ray in upon her as she,

s1ill weeping, performed the last service for her mother,
she was stroncrer than she had been for many dayp.

We cannot stop spendiÈg the money until mother
dies;" she had said to, herself She had despised herself
for this degree of dishonesty, but had not had the
courage to, mar the last precious days of that dear life oth
,earth. Now she knew without doubting that that lifé

was best honoured by the apparent dishonour of a mean
burial. Richarda might think her mad ; Hubert might

oppose his strength to hers; she felt stronor to, brave
them both, determineà that not one unnecessary farthing
should be spent on the rites of this death.

Over t]ýe dark fields in the quivering depth of distant
blue-blue such as îs seen in harebell flowers-the
planet of love grew brighter, till its clear, gold light

beamed steadil into the open window' where, in the-Y
calm twilight, Star sat a little while by the corpse she

had washed and dressed. AU her tears were shed, and
-there was a new ýPraver in her heart which seemed to,

give birth tb a new life. 1 Hitherto her aim had been the
happiness of love, happiness for those she loved more

than for herself, but still, happiness. For a" few days
there had been the cessation of all aim in the despair of
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deféat. Now arose a new aim-not joy-, but righteous-
ness. A true life goes through many such changes, and
that which, makes each real and vivid is that, when it
comes, it seems the final strongliold, the consummation
of experience.

CHAPTER VIL'

WHFN Star came down she confronted the undertaker
whom Hubert had brought. He spoke soothingly, with
that upward inflection of tone whieh one uses to spoiled
children. It was- evidently his habit to speak thus to
mourners. Hubert also spoke caressingly, as if reason-

ableness could not be expected from her and her fancies
must be humoured. Star took advantage of tbeir
intendèd indulgence. In vain they affected to misunder-
stand her directions or gently to set aside her wishes.
She gave her orders with an intensity of determination

that they found it impossible to gainsay. The glib
undertaker was silenced; even Hubert shrugged his

shoulders at last and turned away.
When the man wà§ gone it was their ushal hour for

bed. Star went about putting out lights, and élosing
the "house. She had no other thought than that the,'y
should éleep as u-,-:)ual. Her mother had never less need.
of lights and watching than now.

«Ce Shall 1 put this out ? " she said to Hubert, her hand
upon the'screw of the parlour lamp.

He had not spoken to or loèked at her sinçe she hàd
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crossed his wishes with respect to the undertaker's order.
«Re turned now, looking up from- a newspaper which lay
unt*dily on the table. le U

«« No.," he answered; cg I will stay bere.y«ý >1
She did not question him, further. She went upstairs,

undressed, and lay down. Richarda had already fallen
into exhausted sleep. Star also went to sleep, but her

slumber was light and easily broken. She did not know
how loDg it was-it migorht have been an hour, it m'ight

have been hours-when-"'she awoke, hearing an almost
noiseless step upon the stair. She saw a beam of light

coming through the crack'of the door, whieh moved,,
showing that a candle was carried past.

Io doubt Hubert was coming to bed. No ; he
wa ed as if he did not want to be, heard, and his steps

paus d at her mothers door. She heard him, go in and
shut it again. What could he have gone there for ?

She -started half up, disposed to go at once and sh'ow
that she resented his intrusion. in that holy place: ]But a
second thought detained her again-perhaps he had' gone
ýt6 see that all was right before he slept, or rain miglit
have come, on, and'he had gone to adjuât the window.

She rested on her elbow, listening to, hear him. come
out again. There was no further sound. At first she,

chid herself for impatience, for, having no means of
measuring time, she supposed that wliat seemed. long to,

her might, in realrty, be but a minute; then'when that
could no longer satisfy, it séemed in the silence and

,daxkness almost more easy to, count wbat she had heard
a dream than to suppose that Hubert could have gone,
there to remain. Could he (horrid thought) know of

anything ïn hér mother's possession that it was worth
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his while to steal ? or for bis evir purposes could he
have any use for what mirrht be learned or stolen from

' C
corpse ? Au awful, unreason*,nrr fear of his wickedness

came over her and, conflictincr with itC > the supposition
that she micrht not really have heard him enter.

With the indecision of exhausted nerves, she haited
long. The night seemed at its deadest. There was no
breath nor rustle to recall her excited fancy to reality.
At lencrth, tremblincr with fear, half of supernatural,
horrorhalf of unnatural iniquity, she dragromed herself to

her mother's door and opened it.
Whatever we may expect, that which we see at any

given time is usually that which is most natural. The
room in its profound repose was just as she had left it.
TïIe stars and, the infin j,4ýpy of night looked in

throulçyh the open upper part of the window upon the
dark room and the white bed. The only change was

that'a candle (she noticed it was the kitchen candle)
was set, shaded from the room and the window, so that

its ray fell on the bed, and H.ubert, with the face cloth
in bis hand, slood with folded arms gazing at the

inother's face.
Ile glanced at Star as she stood in the door, but did

not see,rn to care to movehis glance fallinor back again
where it was before.

SheIýýnever scanned her husband so keenly as at that
moment, yet she gained little. He stood with arms
crossed, his sensitive face bent forward slightly. He
looked profoundly interested, profoundly contemplative,

even curious. She could not read the slicrhtest trace of
sinister dectýiern or troubled emotion. Her eyes were

irresistibly drawn from him to the dead face that he
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was lookincr at as thourrh ber mind were compelled by
his. On the pillow lay the -dear face which age and
pain had sculptured with their eternal, genius. The
face bore no traces of their work to which these two
young matures had not been accustomed while it bad

been lit by the smile of life ; but now that it lay in
death there was somethina- new in it bevond the

absence of life, somethincy that anôther Artist had added,
a peace that was beyond all description, a strange beauty

that seemed almost to shed light. 1

Star, I never saw anythinor like this." Hubert
spoke, forcretting all cause of difference 4t,
spoke slowly, as if he must speak and as if it were

iDaturàl that he and she should stand there together and
exchange solemn words. i

Star could not forcret. She came in, lookinom un-
beautiful, as even young and pretty women will look
when the face is disordered by weeping and a disordered

nighto-own is half,,hidden in an old shawl. She took-
the candle and took him by the arm, and brouglit them.
both out of the room.

" What is the matter ? " asked Hubert, yielding in his
surprise. " Is Richarda ill ? Speak-tell me."

Star, shutting the door close behind ber, was
speeehlêss with excess of feeling. She made only a

gesture towards him, of such indignation that his face
darkened. e

"' Do you mean," he asked in tlie simplicity of sùrprise,
that I am not good enouorh to go there

4'Yes."
She left hi' alone in the narrow stair-wày, 4olding

the candle aslant and looking after ber darkly.
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But by the next morning Hubert seemed to, hvýve
forgotten any personal ill-will which he might have felte.

% Re went to, his work early, and Star' did not meet 'hi m
when he came home in the afternoon.

9,1 Hubert has come," said Riebarda, bending over her
work in the cool -shadow of the front room, where the

blinds were down.
" Where is he? " asked Star, halting on her way from

the kitchen.
It was such a little house that- Elubert ebuld not be

lost in it and be anywhere but in the one room. It was
enough for Star th t charda could not tell where he

was. She pursued o the room of death.
She found him t ere as before. The plain., white

sheet, on which she had laid a knot of dust-stunted,
pinks gathered from their own small plot, was covered

eow with fragrant white blossoms, rich flowers such as
money can buy, and the yeung man who had just laid

them there was standing, not regarding his tribute with
any attention, but looking, as in the night he bad looked,
at the dead woman% face.

Star uttered an exclamation - of au er, and laid a
quick, ruthless gTasp upça a spray of white lilies.

Re caught her hand. . "' Stop 1 What are you doing ?
I thought you would be pleased. She liked' flowers.

-Ohi as %to that," divining her thought, and answering,
" I did not buy them with that money. I bought them,
with my last weeles, wages, just to, please you."

She wrenched, her hand from, him; she was paJpitating
with wrath. "" What does that matter i AU that you
can earn for years is owing to the men you have robbed;
there is not a farthing of it yours." Her voiee broke
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into a hard, angry sob. Do you think I will have my
mother dishonoured by-by you

She gathered the flowers from the white pall, not, as
we lift flowers, by their stalks, but graspb2,op them rudely

by blossom and bud, lîke pollüted things.
Re watched her. He could not prevent her without

an un eemIý struggle. Then, peýrceiviom the full force of
her determination, he again laid his 1 hand strongly upon

ber arm.
She haël seized all the flowers she could hold in 'both

hands, and there were still many more. In her young,
dimpled beauty and fierce eagerness to get hold of them
aU, she looked baffled, not a1together unlike a child who
must drop some of its woodland spciils in order to reach
after more ; but different, fer she was like a man in

stqrength, possessed by the indignation of right against
wrong. It was just then he laid a stern hand upon ber.

Evenin her rage she stopped to look in his face, and
their two faces confronted one another as they leaned,
hot with the strength of their young passion.% over the

broken'flowers and the dead form.
Oh, the unutterable stillness and silence of death

We seldom' ieel it to the uttermost, for we enter its
presence,ý-àtil1ing ourselves- to meet the sight. Only

yester., this poor weak woman would have spoken
words of *isdom, would have met their emotion with

quick tears of pity and warning; now, in the fiercest
culmination of their strife, her face -near them, set in the

stillness, of death, reflected nothing but infinite peace.
Ancý strange to say, it was Hubert who seemed more

under this influence of bhe dead face. features
sôftened, as Star darted in glances at him; his
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eyes gained a calm which calmed her and made her
amed. It was many years before she looked again

in her husband's eyes as she looked then, and after-
ward'in lonely years, she thanked God for that memory;

but now their formi their dark, gray light, ltheir first
anger and after sadness, seemed burnt in, branded with
pain upon her bmin. She could not remember after-
wards how it was. that she dropped what she had taken
in her hands, but she Imew that he gathered up all the
flowers. He did it neatly, as he-did everything, leaving.
not a trace of aU their wealth behm"d. Then she was

alone, crouching,, trembling, by the -bare, coarse sheet
and the posy of stunted pinks,
She thought afterwards that he must have dug a hole
and buried those flowers, for - she came upon no remains
of them. Poor.Richarda, repini7ng at Stars sternness
and the poverty of their mother's. buriaJ, never knew of
their existence.

CHAPTER VIII,

TiSE, days after her mother was buried Sta "d on
the little gram plot waiting for Hubert to return from
his day's work. She had finished getting ready his

supper, and, although she wu not on amicable terms
with him, the action of stepping to the little gate to see

if he were coming seemed too natural t%> resisted.
Only 'haJf the other cottages in ý the row had as yet

been let. A thrifty gardener, whose wife it was who
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was not above a day's cbaring, lived next on the left
band, but the bouse on the right was empty. The
cottages which were let were neat enough, but Huberes
was conspicuous for its well-kept appearance.' Only that
morning he had risen early and trimmed the grass in front

and rear; not a blade was in the--wrong place, and the
tiny flower border was in as perfect condition as care
could produce upo*n mdifferent soil in August drought

Star noticed all this with the approving eye of a
housékeeper. Habit madeber take satisâetion in the

neat appointments of her little domain; the same habit
made ber look with interest down the road to see if
Hubert were among the distant comers, even though she

felt ber life to be at a deadlock, and she knew not how
to live a day or an hour without transgressing the law
of common honesty. Sav- e as she would, the bousébold
expenses must go on to a certain extent. She could not

voluntarily cease to live; her very life and Richarda's
seemed to ber a sin against the community. The protest
that was strong in" her against Ruberfs dishonesty, and
the strong effort she was making to think how iest to
circumvent him, for the time crushed aJI feeling of love

for him out of ber heart; yèt external habit is 'very strong,
and she came out, like a dutiful wife, to look for ber
husband.

Who bas " not felt the fascination of watéhing the
passers on. any road in the assured expectation of a

familiar form? Townwaxd, about as far away as she
could see men walking, the first cross, street eut the
higbroad; and here many figures came in view, some of
which held straight on down to the cottages. Here!
now Hubert was coming-that figure in gray. No; in
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a moment tbat was perceived to be a veoman. But this
one., this was surely he. No; this was an elderly man-
she could tell that by his, gait as he approached. -The
next figure was too short; it was aboys. Here came
a young man. Now this was Hubert. But with longer
scrutiny it was not Hubert. A while she looked, idly
noticing what she saw, losing interest M each passer as
he or she came near enough to be seen-plainly, just as.
hours of the future coming to meet us so often lose theïr
interest as they come close.

Star was still gazing at the comers fýom the distant
crossways, when her fate, came to meet her by a"n-

expected hand.
The boy who had passed the place to whieh he:Ë eye-S

were directed and come on unnoticed Istopped close to
her, scanning the numbers of the cottages.

«Are you Mrs. Kent?" ]Ele wa-s a freckled boy of
Ai a 'bout fourteen, in a broad-brimmed hat. Re did not

look like the finger of fate. Star did not fear hi
SÉe took a letter which he gave'her, -and while she

was léo at the address and the envelope the messenger
went back toward town.

The letter was fromý Rubert, and seemed more formally
acIdressed and sealed than any scraps of notes about
«business engage 'ments which he had hitherto sent her.
She tore the envelope. with curiosity.

MY I)BAR WIFT,

I do not often change my course, for change
prov« one has made amitake and I do not often make

es. 1 see, however, that P have made one in
:maxryuig. into a piou family. 1 certainly thought you

- à- -1
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were the girl for me, but your ear1y'ý*ejudices are
stronger than 1 supposed. I çouid ovýrcor« your op-

awaypSition in time if I chew. I am not ninning
from, your anger or any of your tantrums; but, for your

motbjer's sake, I'11 leave you undisturbed in your own0 . 4brel%*no --an pnnciples. She loved and trusted me, if
you do not. I have taken a situation in America. There
is no use in you and Rieharda coming out there; you
have no near friends or relatives and you are better and

safer where you are. So we shall be separated; that is
the best that I can do now to, make you happy.

eg I put the key of my work-room in your drawer,
afid with it a savings-bank book, which, represents thirty

pounds to be drawn by you. When hat lis done, go to
Mr. Laurie, 2, Cramond Street. H* rooms are on the

third flour up. I have arrangmed to, upply ygu,, through

h 

h
him You need not be afraid that shall not do it. I
do not'think I have failed to per 0 any promise I have
made you. Now I have only on request to, make--if
ever you have had any affection for- me, if have any
regard for me, or féel that you owe me any duty as a

wife, use the money I give you and live quietly with
Richarda, Do not go about trying to, find me or attempt-

ing to- get a situation. Live as we have lived since our
marriage. You and she are fond of one another, and

Miss Gower is near you; you ought to be happy. If you
make a fuss about my going, and seem to, be d«erted,

you will Miure MY character. Say to neighbours and
friends that I have an uneoinmonly good job on hand ý4'

and had to leave at 'once. I know what -you do
and how you are, but we need:dt, meet agmn. When I
die you shall know it; in the mean time, I set you fi-ee - JËZ
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from, all duty to, me as far as I can, and of course I take
baek the promise I made that night at, the stile. I am

all right; don't wo^rry about me. Good-bye.
Youn faithfulây,

HUB KENT."

Star read rapidly as she stood at, the gate. When
she bad finiàhed the boy who brought the letter was
a good way qff upon the road. The neighbour who went,
out charing ýcame out to her front door with a eurly-
headed child hold ing to her gown.

«ý'You're looking for Mr. Kent.," she remarked.
Star nodded absently. She folded the letter and was

about to, put it in her pocket mechanically; then, real*zi*ng
that it was an imýortant, document, she put it in theer
breast of her dress. 1

" Well,'-' said the woman, with a sigh, "' it's nice, too,
to see a young man so reg'lar -as Mr. Kent is."

,The remarks of people wbose post of observation and
experience is, far removed from, our own are oftén difficult

to understand. This woman's, husband was, in a dry
clocklike way, much more regular than Hubert had ever

been, Star could but assume that "" reïlar " in her
neighbour's vocabulary stood for manly virtue of all

sorts, and that Hubert's..,eeonsiderate kindness, to the
women of his, house had won respect not whoUy iiinmix
with envy; *ence the sigh.

He was, very kind to my mother and sister when
they were ill," sh* answered.

Yes, one miLyht say that he was," said the neighbour,
whieh guarded reply was intended to give hearty assent,
to the proposition.
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St-àr went in and sat down to supper.
IWt Hubert cominom ? " askçd Iticharda.

Not to supper. He doesnt think heIl be home
to-night.

Star's uppermost féeling: with regard to HubêrCs
letter was incredulity.

The rude shock she had received in first seeing the
hidden evil in him, rendered ber still incapable of trusting
him in anything; and was it likely that Hubert, with
all his plans laid for this country, was going away to live
in America.at an hours notîýce Star took that asser-
tion calmly, for she did not believe it. He wanted to
take back his promise not to lie to ber, not to, steal. He

had an uncommonly good job on band," no doubt, and
of an infamous sort. He wanted to secure his own
absenée, to blind hèr to his real whereabouts, to frighten
ber, to test ber loyalty. g il, said"' You are eating nothing; you are lookin
Richarda.

«'Dixie, do you ever wish that you and ffiother and
I were back in that room in Grove Street, where we were
five months ago

For the sake of --having mother back sýgain ?
Rié rda spoke s owly. 'Wo, ndt even for that, Star.
How could we have borne to have ber there longer?

Star could :àot answer this question, even to hersel£
She sat, with the pretty * d*gn*ty of a young matron,

at the head of her own cheerful little table, and saw
ber sister rélieved from, bel essness and suffering,

»able -to enjoy the comfort of life with ber. If tüne
could be made to, shift back could she make a différeni
choice ?



Is there in heaven an Eye which sees what might
have been had we not done this or that ? Or is there

any other way possible than that we have taken? It
was not Star's nature to muse much on such probleuis.

Richarda was tired; she was yet ohly convalescent.
Star helped her to bed, and when the good-night kiss
had been given and her sister slept, Star came clown to
the little sittinW-room Perhaps the letter was only a

lover's hoax to dispel ber ill-will, and Hubert would come,
after aIL

She iÉade ber little house fast; she sat down in her
mother's chair. How often she had waited for him just

thus, when he had been detained to report some late
meeting or entertainment! She listened to the footsteps

tbat now and then broke the silence on the road; she
could not divest ber mind of the thought that, in spite
of everythl*nor, he might still come.

Sbe took the letter, and read it over and over. What
did it all mean ? It could not be true that he had
given ber up as his wife, once for aIL She did not in
the least comprehend, why her mîmd rose up in suéh
strong revolt against believing this; - she only knew that
she found, it easier tobelieve anvthine than this.

AU likelihood seemed against it. Only those few
written words to convînce her! -They bad not even the

force of speech, and his words,.spoken or written, were
not necessarily true.

It was not likely he would abandon all b-e cared for.
Hubert liked bis home. How he had nailed 1 and0 and fashioned it to suit * 1, He liked it,
and he liked bis wife. Stars thought paused and ber

cheeks, burned as confimation of this lut welled up in
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her knowledore. She knew, she knew beyond all desire
for proof, beyond all power to, question, that he liked ber
well. Re had not grown tired of ber; the opposition

she bad shown him had not wearied him, to -the extent
of affecting his liking for ber. Was it likely that
Hubert, strong-w*lled, constant, as he was, would. throw
away for ever all that he liked, because-and then she

looked again at the reason he had given ber in the first
and most serious part of the letter.' It was chiefly ber AI 1

shocked. diâtrust, of him, that made ber suspect it of beîeýI
a élever trick or -deceit; 'but it was hard for ber, any
way, to believe in so sudden a change. She read the

reason given, ý"' for your mothers sake," and the reproach,
"" she loved and trusted me, if you do not." " That is

paltry.." thought Star, '"there is nothing in that; she >

knew no ground of distrust."
Star could not, would. not, set ber mind working on

the supposition that his letter was simply true. At first
she thought, in her self-ignorance, that it was too good
to 4 true. «W

l'lie letter was very élever; it was intended to be
believed. and rélied on. AU that Hubert did was clever.

Re had strong- reasons, evidently, for it: first,
probably, that he wanted his promise back without let-

ting ber know that he had immediate use for his freedom.
Re wanted also, no doubt, absence from her, to, plan and
commit some crime, Then, when that was over, he
would count on timeJ distance, and silence to do more

than all argument toward dispelling her antagonism. to
him. - He would come back - he would explain that h-e
had changed his course again. Her beart bridged over
tbe distance and suddenly leaped at this though4 the
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thought of his return. When-how would he come ?
Would he let her know before he came ?

In spite of the desperate antagonism between them,
she began to realize that she wanted him, to come *back,
and she knew that he wanted to come.. He did then, at

that moment, lovè her, want to come to, her and to his
home. She knew it, and therefore she believed if
Hubert stayed away it was only, for the excitement of
some daring crime and that he would not stay away
long.

The determination came upon her t'O hinder this crime.
She must, find him, to prevent his, wrongdobor. But
how ? If she went ancl piresented herself before his
employers or any of his friends, how could she form any
inquiry that would not compromise his respectability ?
The husband goule, and the wife not knowing where or
when or how 1 Her own pride revolted against exposing
the fact; she could 'have trampled on her pride, but not
on his good name. If he had gone away anywhere she
was sure he had made it right with those who knew
him. Hubert always took care of appearances. If he

had not gone, it would be stiU more embarrassing that
she should make inquiries about bÏm. And the one

request that, he made was, that she should be sta Was
the request, only on account of his own selfiah interest, or
was it partly for her sake ? If she had Cc any regard

for him, the lette r","Àd. How much 'regard had she for
him?

And if shecould not find him he would steal again.
However strong hispurpose, -she had felt sure that,.sh»,

could, prevent actual crime if he was, with her; but now
he had taken himself away, and he might do anything.
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The thougrht made her nearly frantic. Sherose up as if
with the immediate intention of going somewhere, of

doing somethin& She stretched. out her arms wildly,
vaguely, in her helplessness and they fell down agalin
beside- her.. She- could do nothing.

It was midnigÈt. The cheap Americau élock in her
little kiîtchea ticked, loudly. AU footsteps had ceased.
Hubert might at that moment be busy doing wrong not
far away. Little as she kne- of bis plans of operation,

Éer mind pietured many horrible possibilities. She
remembered how calmly-he had boasted that he would
choose death rather thau capture. If in some extremity

he should, take the poison he had shown her, would they
know whither to take him home She wondered if

they mýould let her have him. dead.
It had seemed bitter-'to her a few days before to, live

on the proceeds of crime, to share her daily life with the
criminal. Now she knew that the worst pain lay in the

love she bore him, :, toý have him in her arms again-that
was the cry her heaiý made now, to have him back,
living not dead. Ohyto be able to, spe-L him once

to, hold him, back from. bis temptation by the
warmth of her embrace, to cover bis very fýet with tears

and. kisses in the attempt to, persuade hi m to keèp thém
in the right paths 1- This, this had been her privilege-
kad been and she had cast it away.
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CHAPTER IX.

NEXT morning Star put on her neat boiýàet and went in
the town to the news aper office in which. Hubert

worked. She knew th place, for she had several times
met him, there. "

Just within the door there was a counter, behind
which two young women were selling papers and taking

advertisements. Star had been taught to, go past this
counter and up a narrow stair when she wanted to find

Hubert at his desk. She did so now. Shýe almost
èxpected to see him as she went up. The desk stood in
a large room where there were other desks, and'iiIere
about a dozen iùen of various ages were at work. The
place was photographed on Star's mind only with
Hubert at his accustomed post. She felt startled at
seeing it without him, as one would be at seemig a picture
with the principal figure obliterated. She stood on the

threshold. A young man looked up, put his pen behind
his ear, and finally came forward to see what she
wanted. He probably recognized her as Huberfs wife;
she thought of that as sbe formulated her question.

Did Mr. Kent leave anything here for ' me
He went back w-ithout a word, spoke to several of

the men, who haxdly looked up from their work as they
answered. He went to Huberts desk, and Star knew it
must be empty from the hasty glance whieh satisfied
him that there was 'othing there.

He does not seem to have left anything; he said
agrain approaching Star.
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Thank you; I am veryýI-ý%qrry to, have troubled
you.

She tried to speak in cheerful tones to match the
cheerful look she put on. She hesitated on the words,
however, to give herself excuse for one more searching
glance round. Was Hubert gon o for an hour, or for

ever? She dared not ask. Pr b ly any one of these
men knew when, and why, ane rhaps where, Hubert

had gone. No doubt they woul ladly tell her all they
knew, and she, who was most t irsting for their know--ý'
ledge, was the only one who w uld disgrace him if she
gave a questioningr look.

Just as she was turning on of the older men looked
at her through his spectacles a came to her kindly.

"« Mr. Kent cloesnot seem to have left anything. Did
you expect a parcel or any such thing ?-'

It was a hard question to answer.
Oh> it does not m atter ; I thought perhaps 1

am- sorry to disturb you."
The young man went to his work. The older man

had a short grizzled beard ; he rubbed his hands together
in a kindly, nervous way. 1

ý"' We ' are sorry Mr. Kent has left'us. We wish him
all success) I am sure.-'

Poor old proof-reader 1 It did not seem, from his
shabby coat and nervous ways, that he had found much

of what is called sucSss.
Star thanked him; but %he volunteered no further

information, and she, terrified lest he migght ask a
question that would expose her ignorance, turned away.

ýWhen she was out again in the narrow, bustling
street she felt loneliness as she had never felt it before.



There was no longer any one in that busy part of the
world who belonged to her. And he who haël connected

her -with the cheerful bustle of this life-where was he ?
Clearly he had left his situation, left itwith the pretext

of beginning somethinom else-that was all the informa-
tion she had gained. She thought of hisjetter. He
bad said '« I shall know what you do and how you are,
but we need not meet again." - Was he spying upon her
inovements? If so, he was still in town.

She threaded her way through alleys and courts -to
the address Hubert had given of that Mr. Laurie who
was to supply her in the future with money. It was her

last resource; she kýew of no iop.p else at all likely to be
in Hubert's confidence. She might, at least, see who
and what this Mr. Laurie was. -1

The place wÈich she came to was very respectable.
It was a collection of offices., and Star, readinom the door-

plates, gâhered the idea that their owners had, to, do
with law in various - i#ays. She found, the room she

wanted without difficullty,, but the man she sought- was
out of town-aif office-boy witha-super*or air explained
to her that Mr. Laurie was always out of town in
August.

Star went to, the place where the omnibus started,
and was jolted home. It was 'warm and close inside,
but she had not ' energy, to ride on the top. When she
got home she examined. the bank-book aftesh. It
represented the sum, that Hubert hià said. She took
the key of Huberf s work-room and looked through it.

There was nothing to arrest her attention. She searched
in all the receptacles, fearing to, find some disguise of
dress or some unlawful ipaplement, but there was

1
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nothing but carpenter's tools and the bits of things with
which he had been working.

This room, just under the roof, was dry and hot in
the midday sun. She would,. not have heeded that, she
-wanted to sit down on ' the floor -and crylut two angry-
looking wasps _c#me in at the little window when she

opened it, and by these small'things Star, in the midst
of her large misery, was driven from, the only retreat

here she mi ht have given way to sorrow unébéerved.
She went down and sat at her sewing. There seemed
to be no housework tu do now that Hubert was
gone.

Siarian came down the road and in at the door.
She saw Star through the window, and found her way
ùýto'the sitting-room without knocking. Richarda ' was

lying down upstairs. Star would rather Miss Gower
had not comè. She had seen,-, her several times since she

had known Hubert's secret, and each time, compelled by
instinct of hânour, she had tried to, set a greater
distance between them.

This was weary work, and'no w* she needeýd sympathy
an4 counsel, ah, so sadly 1
Miss Gower sat a little Way from. her. Her face was

animated.
ý" You are not yourself to me," she said; "' you have

not been since the night you brought Mr. Kent to see,
me.. But I will not tease you about it; your reaJ self
wiU come back to me some time, won't it She sp ôke

Stai-s mother had died sinee the evening spoken of
it was no cause for wonder that Star stooped over her
work and teân dropped upon it.

2
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Marian's own eyes fffied with tears.
Instead of talking, they sat quiet for a little. The'

tears dried.
1 have something to tell you," said Miss Gower.

If you do not know it already, I think you will be
interested."

Star could not conceive that she vould feel any
interest in it. She answered as best she could.

Perhaps you do know it," continued Miss Gower.
"Have you héard that Dr. Charles Bramwell is going to
be married ?

Star dropped her work and looke- intently.
Marian looked away; she affected to notice some-

thing on the table. "' Re has been engaged to his cousin
for some years. I did not- -happen to know it, but it

seems that in his own set it has been no secret. They
are quite devoted to one another, and are to be married
this winter,-"

Star did not make any exclamation, but she felt
intense surprise. AU her acquaintance with Bramwell
seemed in some way discordant with this report of his

exclusive devotion to another. The fact that she had
been mistaken in thinking that had she not, in the

bitterness of poverty, sought help elsewhere, Bramwell
mi-aeht have offered himself as- a rescuing prince was not

a matter now to affect her either for happiness or
unhappiness, except that it seemed to her despondent

mood to ý prove that there was no such t1ýing as romance
in rea1itý, that princely lovers were all in fiction, and life
seemed a little more dreary. And yet, her thought
confessed swiftly, how very natuial it Was that Bram-
well should marry a girl connected with his home lifé;
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how iinnatural that he should seek a lady-love -in the
accidents of his practice!

«,, Weuý" she said slowly, if that is so, I think he
must be somewhat of a flirt.ýý 1

-Sh-ýe.said this thinking 'More of his conduct to Mar*a--
than to, Il el£ Both these women knew, to, a certain

extent, what »e other was thinking, but there are
degrees of thi6ught, and emotion which are not easily
translated into words. L

Yes> I think his manner is unguarded," said Miss
Gower- composedly. I certainly thought, seeing "him
with you, for instance, that if he had hàppened to kùow

you before your engagement-that, in short, he admired
you.

The words "' for instance" touched Stars sympathy;
thèy implied so much, reserve-d so much. Mi s Gower
could say, ý"' I thought he admired you," when she'eould
not say, "I thought he admired me."'

I suppose," went on Marian with hesitafion, "" he
enjoys talking to women he likes, and does not know

how attentive he appears."
He ought to know. His character gives weight to,

what would not be thought of twice in other young--
men.y>

" He is warm-hearted by nature, and it is a principle
with him, to, try to, do go-Od by being sympatheticl'

Star looked at 31ïss Gower, and was struck ith a
new sweetness, a new dignity, upon her face. She was

,always sweet, but here was something more, as of a nun
in the inspiration of recent vows, as of a fair woman who

had newly found lifes satisfaction. Star could not quite
interpret the change. ' She did not care to pry into it.
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She felt a *sensible inereme of ber ownaffection for ber
friend; she felt that friend's refining foýce. The easy

self-confidence of youth and westernAra nling, whieh
hitherto had kept ber frPm a thought of inequality,

suffered its :first shock. -*ý « I am vulgar beside herY 'y
thought poor Star. It was a new slip down the side of
the valley of miliation, into which Star was surely
falling. The grass of that happy valley was not yet
beneath ber feet, so each step was painful; but she hardly
felt the pain now, becausë ber attention was not on
herself.

Marian Gower, unconscious of scrutiny, was absently
toying with a red rose which she wore * the front of ber
bodice. -Her gown and bonnet were silver gray, and

the laces that decked them. were like gossamers at dawn,
before sunlight strikes them. The rose was red-the

good, old-fashiéned, pinkish red. It was a perfect rose,
though perhaps a little faded, and the woman% face that
bent above it was perfkt too in its fem*n*e prettiness
and grace.

«'Surely,-" thought Star, "the men of the world have
been great fools not even td try for such a prize." Yet

she could not say that any particular man was a fool,
not BramweU if he were pledged to his cousin ; and

yet-
ý"' If he fell in with silly women, hed get into trouble,"

said Star. He may mean to be kind, but he ends in
flirting-

"He doe8 mean to be kind. It lis quite as easy to
make mistakes in kindness as inlunkindness, and perbaps

more harmful" / 1
Is it? ', cried Star. The ideacame to ber with the
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force of a criticism on her own conduct. "" We think that
as long as we mean well we must be pretty nearlyright.
Can well-meant, mistakes do as much, harm as others ? "

" DoWt they often seem to do more? It is like a false
stroke with a sharper implement. Self-see is, a
clumsy tool compared with seeking to do good."

"" Then it is better not to live -if, when, we try our
utmost, we do harm." The eého of a world7s dis-

couragement, wu in her tone.
Miýà eased playing with her rose. "ý'Itis not

doing 5,výý-«!itmost to blunder on when God% wisdom
is therý4û,our seeking.-"

There is no use to say that. 1 know the Bible says
it. One can believe it only tiR, one tries.

"'You, mean, tiR one bçginW to try, expecting the-,-
beginning to touch the end; but if you tried to use a

sculptor's finest chisel without, a long apprenticeship to
his, way of working, would you cry out that nature was
unjust because you eut yourself or broke the marble?

Would you expect the tei£her to be pleased, because your
effort was earnest, when you had not wzâted to be taught?

There was no reply.
Star," said Marian. It was the first time she had

called her by her name, and it sounded sweetly loving
and familiar, but Staïs face dropped. She could give no
reply. " Star, we try to fashion men into angels in our

spare hours, and féel that God is honoured by our
excellent intentions. We have to learn that the honour
of being taught such work is worth every preliminary

sacrifice of long effort and patience!' -
Mar-ian was speaking out of somenew of her

own, and of work that -was not as yet tangled with th6
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:fibres of her heart. Her own words seemed to her full of
power, but Star, feeling that her very life depended upon

finding some Reavenly guidance and that. instantly,
gained ïttle from them.

If Nve try in God's way we have aU Ris power
behind us," said Marian. There is no such thing as
failure then; it is worth giving ones life to, learn."

Yes," said Star. She hardly knew to what she
assented.

Stiteh, stitch ; Star bent over hèr work. It is not
when we are most in need of instruction that we are

best able to take it in. The intolerable pain at ber heart
seemed more, soothed by mechanical work, by au almost

frivolous interest in Dr. Bramwell. than by words of
wisdom.

As she worked she said There is one thing that
makes me think that perhaps we took our ideas of Dr.

Bramwell too much from what happens in tales, and that
we might have been wîser; and that, is that Hubert--2
As she came to the name she stopped an instant Her
own voice, as she uttered it, seemed to have a fax-off

sound as of something that had passed away.
C'r Yes ?.*Y

Star roused herself Hubert, you know, saw Dr.
Biamwell's very attentive manners, and. never thought

anything ý of it. I wo *dered sometimes that he didnt.
I am often surprised to find how much more of the world
he knew in many ways than 1.*" She fmished by drawing
in her breath quickly. It shocked her to find that she
bad used the past tense.

anan did not notice. WeR, let it be," she said.
I bavecome to tell you something else to-day."
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Then she told all about Gilchrist, and the begg-ar
called Silvia, and the baby, as much, at least, of the story

a-s she could rightly tell. Again, to her own surprise,
Stes attention was arrested.

"" And Gilchrist was so'good all th& time," she ex-
claimed simply. «' He is truly gooct"

" Yes," said Maiian, "" what he bas done bas beeelikee
a vision of higher things to, me-. He himsèlf is juàt the
same clumsy, ungainly man as ever, but bis wà y of
lobking at things, bis wày of life, is to, me the sort of
thing, that, when we see, we know we shall be wicked
if we do not try to be better for seeing it."

",Oh," said Star. Marianý sp -ke fervently and Star
respected the fervour, but shé did not comprehend much.
It so seldom. happens that one spuilit can share its reve-
lations with another.

I no Io-nger wonder," said Marian, "' at the influence
he bas over my uncle. 1 can oply rejoice in it."

"I The poor baby ! " sighed Star. "" It doesdt belong
to Richardds romance, after all; but it is the baby that
mother nursed sometimes. She would have liked to do
something for it. She would have liked to, keep the poor

woman.ýJý
" And we are going to help them as she'woùld have

done," said Marian,--2'you and ]Rfébarda and L" %-
We said Star faintly. How little Mi§s Gower, in

her new enthusiasm knew of the trouble thaf: was crash
ing her 1 Then she listened stonily to what was to be said.

" Yes; we are going to help them. Gilchrist says
if each, well-to-do perèon would help along one poor one

there would be no 'masses.' I have felt &U my life
that it was useless to try to do very mach for any one,
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because there were multitudes who needed the help just
as much. What does that matter to me ? The multitude
belongs to Go'd; the one or two that I can give part of
my life for He bas given to me."

She went on to say that she wished to. renI the
cottage next to Kent".s, and put Silvia and the baby
in it. "' We will giv ' e them the bouse ; we will give
them food and clothes. We must count all that asJust
nothing; but you and Richaràa and 1 are going to give
ber part of ourselves-friendliness, patience. - Your
mother would have done it. She wants to try again for

the babys sake. If we all help ber to take care of it, to
love it, and be proud of it- "' There was no latter part
to that sentence. «« This man's prayers and sacrifice for
ber must be of some use in the end. And then,"% said

Marian gaily, "" we are going to help some one else,, too.
You will laugh when I tell ou who. It is Mn Tod."'

Star did not laugh.
It is a real question nlis life, "Who is my neigh-

bour ?-isn-t it pursued - Uss Gower. She spoke a
-little diffidently; she feared cule. It seems to me

when a fellow-bè*g comes across m path, and shows a
dog-like affection for me, that I, who ought to feel a duty
to all men, have some special duty to him. It would

usually be difficult to define that duty. In most eues
it would remain undefined; but in this eue, when the

man concerned is deprived of health and also of the
means of livelihood, we might makesome effort to- define

it. It would surely be a vulgar interpretation of life
that would make his pathetic fancy a reason for not

helping h-M.P$
Just then Riéharda wakened from ber noonday nap
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and came downstairs with clattering step. She halted
on her crutches at the threshold of the little parlour and

etar looked at her with lov'g eyes. How different she
âvas from the wan, suffering mature of two months
liefore 1 The returning grlow of vigour was transformingçý çi aàff-'Iâ-br frame; it gave increasing merriment to, her eyes,
meireasing flush to her cheek- Her eyes twinkled now
at the two sitting there, for Richarda, having 'been weil
fed and well rested, was in a froliesome mood.

The little parlour lookéd as pretty ' when Star had
first arranged itin the high hope o happiness. She

looked about it now with a frantie feeling of imprisoned
sorrow. Was happiness, after all, not meant to be
sou t ? and something cried out within her, "" God must
mean us to seek so fair a thing." Miss Gower sat in her

summer robes; the young house mistress sewed on with
apparent contentment; Richarda came into the pretty

parlour. She had no idea conceming the death that
had come so recently there, that should cause her gloom.

Tender regret there was, but with it Richaxdds heart
wa-s as light as the steps'of the boy who went whisdm*g
by upon the road, as the summer wind that flirteewith
the plants in the window.

And Marian unfolded her plan further. Mrs. Couples
could. not afford to keep Tod much longer. The two

upper rooms in the cottage to, be rented would serve for
a lodger of Tod's statua very well. Gilchrist said that
Silvia at her best was perfectly capable of cookmig for

Tod. If her own:ârst child had lived he would be about
Toda age now, and- now she.-was growing into an old

woman the motherly instinct, which she haël so long
lacked', was returning to, her,
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AU this Marian exDIeined, giving detâils Vhich, made
the plan seem feasibleý." 1'ýWe can but tiY,,ý she said, «" and
if we fail entirely we shall know betterÜýý to trX again."'

Richarda's eyes dilated and her face xi ed over with
laughter. ",«We," she cried; ""we-Star, and I, and the
elegýnt Miss Gower, and Mr. Gower's fat valet,--are to
train them in the way they should go-the wretched

beggar, the poetie Tod, and the squallinûr baby. They
are all mere babies; so to, speak, and *e---will judicious1y
bring them up. It will be delightfülly- funny. WÏII
Tod hold'the infant occasionally, and Mr. Gilchrist read
good books tohim m eantime ? And when you pass the

windo* you can, according to, the instruction of all good
books, create happiness by . gracefully presenting him
with a smile or a rose. Star will labour the while with

the beggar to, persuade her to keep her b-w e in order,
and I will sit and laugh."

It is somethin of that sort I had in My jid »
9

said Marian unabashed.
I'm in," said Richarda inelegantly.
You wiU do more than laugh, because," Marian

spoke shyly, "ýr because you are your mothers daughter.
You -ay think I am rude to ta-e your help for granted,

but she would have liked to do it, you know. And then
I have an air castle in m'y mind. If we succeed, we
will get uncle to, buy all these cottages--Gilchris, I think,

can make him-and get people fate gives us by degrees
into, them, and then we could call them by your mothers

name, for we axe trying to, imitate her.»
There was a short gilence.
« Andf' Marian continued, « Star shall be qpeen of

them all, because it is the exquisite way she has kept
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this house whieh hm made it seem. so, milch, worth
while to, p t any one near ber. Other women must

long to iiatè ber, and Mr. Kent will take an interest
in out-peop!6 for ber sake."

Stà;r rose ùp 'Suddenly. ý'cI cannot listèn to what you
say," she said. I am very miserable. Hubert bas gone

away for a while, and-and we have quaxrelled.'-' She
stood, such a picture of young strong mise ' that they

looked at ber startled but incredulous. I would not
tell you if I could help it ; we shaU make it up agaïn,
but j ust now I am miserable."

She had borne ber silence like a burning thing that
-she could hold no longer. She erept upstairs, now,

and, going to, Hubert's pillow, she knelt and choked out
great heartsick sobs upon it.

Maiýan walked away. She could not fathôni the
extent, of the trouble. She walked home, thinking
sorrow that had so unwillingly revealed itself would

shrink from. e7ven a friend's eye. No sooner home than
she wondéred if - she bad deserted ber friend., and sh.e

walked back. She found ]Richarda frightened. $tàr
was pacing ber own room. Her heart within ber w_ as

crying ýout against any appearance of eme. Huberes
letter had said, cc I shall know how you axe and what

you do." Her heart made answer; I' Let him know this
then.-that I cannotendure it.'

cc Oh, Dixie, Dixie," she said, looking down at the
trembling Richarda with pitying eyes, ce only do not
mind me, only let me not feel that I am g you,

and that, at least, will be relief."
Marian stretched out loving hands to ber. cc Tell me,

where bas he gone Wlien will he come back
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Star recoiled from her. ce 1 can't tell youl" she said
hoarsely.

And the misery of it was that her words were true
in a sense Marian could not guess.

,-Poor Star!

CHAPTER X.

IT is of no use to pretend if Hubert knows what 1 do,
and how 1 am, let him know that my heart is breaking.".0
go thought Star the next day and the next.

She had, at first, a vague fait-Ji in her husband's power
of gam**g knowledge of her in mysterious ways that she

could notwen imagine. It was a faith born of her lack
of power ïo understand him, akin to that by which, the

ignorant--'ise.d to attribute supernatural power to, the
wise. But in these miserable days, as a truer compre-

hension of his character was borne in upon her by the
strength of her pain, her idea- of mystery in connection

*ith him dwi*ndled,, If lie really knew how she accepted
his departure he must have some means of informing him-

self. She ' tried -s'oberly, patiently, to think what this
means might be; it might serve as a guide for trving to

find him; but she had no clue for thought to work on.
Marian came each day, receiving no encouragement

for her visits, but gently persisting. As Star seemed to
have little to do,, she tried innocently to, force distraction
on her by talking of the project-of which she herielf was
so fun. i
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Gilchrist had been to consult Mrs. Couples on the
s 'bject of Tod's removal. Mrs. Couples warmly ap-
plauded the scheme, but pleaded that Miss Gower herself
should broach it to the invalid.

""For he's peevisher, sir, than you would believe,
talking of doing -himself a mischief with taking too

much of his-medicine, because he - cant pay, and has no
friends but the mother's sisters husband who got him
the place hes lost-e' Such had been IMrs. Couples's pre-
amble, without bn*nning, without end. Marian, making,

up her mind to go, asked for Stars companionship.
And Star went, beeause Mrs.)Couples and her lodger

hàd been fond of Hubert. She felt that it would be a
comfort to sit in their presence. She was willing to, go

anywhere where there -was a,,chance of hearing the
music of his name. t .

Mrs. Couples, good soul, had for s'ome weeks kept her
troublesome lodgerin her own sitting-room, having been
obliged to let, his to another tenant.

1 Tod) vIo was left a mere wreck by the rheumatie
fever, sat, gaunt and mild, in a reclining chair, his hands

miiffled in woollen mittens, his shoulders draped in Mrs.
Couples's old shawL

She- sat by her table, cheerfully wor in her ac-
count book at sums that were the harder to do on
account, of Tods axrears of payment.

It was not to be expected that either would rise
when Star and Marian entered, nor did they.-

,,«Well, I'm sure," said Mrs. Couples blandly; '"yes,
I'm sure--yes, dear, he's rath ' er dilapid since, he was ill;
Mr. Tod-is rather dilapid, Miss Gower. He11 be able to,

speak týD you mon, yes, soon!)

le -
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Indeed, whether Mrs. Couples correctly described
Tod's, condition or not, his state when he suddenly saw

'Marian wasnot one that admitted of formal greetings.
He stared, and seemed to collapse into a siinken attitude,
almost under the shawl that had lain on his shoulders
a moment before.

CC Oh, come, Mr. Tod,-" said Star encouragingly.
He struggled . up, leaning towards them over his

elbow, which rested on the arm of the chair. He gazed
only at Marian. His eyes werer round and very blue.;
his weak mouth trembled. Marian looking at hi-m,
experien&ééd a àhock of discouragémént.-- Was it possible

to make this fool's life really happier, and thereby nobler?
She ý always spoke to the point. it was a trick she

had learned in school.
She began by teffing him that she had been sorry to

learn that he had been so ill, and that, be,ý_m*,om unable to
work, he was now without means of support.

He wriggled as she spoke, but never took his bright
blue Laze from her face. Yes," he said, with some

dognityy CC any one would be sorry, Miss Gower, to see
how I have fallen away and become à beggar." -

jo I have come to propose a plan by which you will
cease to, be dependent on others. There is a poor old
woman and a young child, whom I am trying to befriend;
I have taken a house -for them next to Mrs. Kent's. We
have come to ask you if you will come and live in two
rooms of it for a while, and help to, look after them and

the house a bit."
She felt that her pliin, hard to explain at any time,

was alynost too cult to translate into words now,
when Tod thus silently stared at 1er. AU her words
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sounded like a monotonous song, sung to an accompani-
ment of Mrs. Coupless attentive murmurings.

"" Well now-yes, yes; " these words filled up the
pauses.

ccIt is so cheerfal a situation," said Marian. 'cThe
cottages are so partieularly dry and sunny:, and Mr.
Gilchrist can get you some work in making hand-made

rugs, which you eau do without great exertion. We
hope, in a year or so of such rest, you will be much

.strocrer, Mr. Tod."
Something of more manliness that they had ever yet

seen in im -was evident, produeed perhaps by the
stimulus of her presence.

" I am afraid I shall never be stronger."
Oh Come, Mr. Tod 1 " said Star again. She meant

merely to remonstrate.
', Yes;" he answered, " I'11 come. I'11 make the rugs.

It's a new trade; I didn't know before anything about
rugs,,ý or how they were made; but III do whatever you

like, Miss Gower.," - V

Marian received this quick surrender with a certain
consternation. " I am afraid we have taken you very
much by surprise. * You see, what I have told you now

in a few words has been the résult of long and careful
consideration on my part and Mr. Gilchrist's. Mr. Gil-
christ is very élever in finding out ways to help peoplè.
I hope in course of time to, help others as well as yoýqr-
self, Mr. Tod."

"' Yes," he answered resionedly. I am but a drop
in the oceau; I am aware of that."

'cThe main thing is that you will come," she eon-
tinued simply; "' and you will do what you can to,
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occupy aàd interest this poor woman. I will tell you
about her. Her name, is Silvia."

ý1,1 It is a lovely name," he said.
ý"Yes; but she is not lovely now. She is fifty years

old; her hair is gray, her face all wrinkled with ex'
posure and -trouble. She has been going about the

streets begging, apd has often been drunk; but, in spite
of this) she has some virtues. We have all of us mixed
qualities; have we not, Mr. Tod ? "

He did not answer. For the first time he seemed to,
have some doubts as to, the assent he had given. He
was not a clever man, but he knew that a woman who,
was a drunkard and a beggar, did not belong to, his

station in life. 1ý
Marian hastened on. She has virtues: she is kind-

hearted, and -never rude or ill-tempered. She has been
really kind to, this child, whose own mother deserted
it. You will not be confused with her in any way,
Mr. Tod. 'You will have your own. rooms and live like
a gentleman. AR that I am asking you is, that you

MlwM aid me in befriending Silvia and her adopted child."
e. "" Who am I that I should befriend anyHe sighed.

one?" he asked.
Sbé answered cheerfully. They all answered in a

cheerful, encouraging way. When Richarda was told
about it she said it was like a chorus in a comic opera.
But it had its effeet; by degrees he brightened into an
almost hysterical delighý. (He was terribly weak with
illness.) Ile would have vowed eternal friend.ship for

all Marian% 1- rotegés, if she had let hime
Mxs. Coupks, who, had, ever and anon interjected

appropriate words, now grew more *nsl'..Stant. As yet
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none of the, substance of thé talk had been her own.
She would pot be defrauded of a loved right to speak.

Her words rivetted Star's attention as nothing had
doine since she had last heard Hubert's name.

"« Youre looking but po(>rly," said she. I ' 's no
wonder, no, thinking of your 'eavenly ma, and Mr. Kent's
going to, America too. Yes, I knew you'd feel it, so
sudden ; an' I said to him, it wu too sudden to 1 eave you,
but býè seemed to think that sudden was as good as slow
when he must go, and of course it was a great accommoda-

tion to Mr. Tod, takicr the ticket and all, for he never
thought to write about the ticket and the Ifirm. he serves
being bard on him." «

Star moved her chair near Mrs. Couplea,
Did he take a ticket &omc Mr. Tod .2. 1 did not hear

about it: tell me."
How wearily long the answer seemed., yet, for the

speaker, it was concise, for, although Star strove to
appear not too eurious, something in her intense desire
to hear communicated itself.

It seemed that here, where Star had never thought
of inquiring about her husband, she could receive some
real information, as reliable, at least, as his own report
of himself.'

Hubert had made no secret of his departure. He
had said good-bye here; he had, at aU évents, appeared

to, be quite frank about his plans, and the ostensible
occasion of the suddenness of his -departure had been
Tod's ticket. Tod-s passàgê-'and berth were booked by

a ship sailing that week, and, as he had forgotten to give
them, up in time, some of the passagge-money which his

employers had paid was forfeit if the ticket coul ' d not be
CI
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used. The money thus lost was not much t1ýu1y, but it
was much to Tod. So,",said Mrs. Couples, «< we told

Mr. Kent about it, quite unsuspecting that he was going
awa. , or so fat, and, says he, in his quiet way like, " Dl

take it," and he whips out the money for it* to me,
Mr. Tod being in arrears. So surprised we was, I declare
it cléan took my breath away-yes, away-yes, away."

Her tone lingered on these syllables Iwhile she collected
ber thoughts to give further report. It seemed that ber
idea was uncertain whether the adverb she was repeating

referred to, Kent or her own respiration.
Star's heart was palpitating with questions she could,

not ask.
" He said good-bye there and then, às he had to, get

his out-fit in London. And 1 said, couldn't he take you
with him for the fewdays in London; and he expla*a'g

you couldn't leave your sister, and saying he'd made it
all right with you, and telling us he"d had such a good

opening and how sorry he was to leave you; yes-yes,
dear-yes. 1 hope he'Il come back soon, for I assure

you it came on me so sudden I shed tears-yes, dear, yes
-and Tod shed tears too.

She showed exactly how this fèat had been ae-
complished by squeezing bright tears out of her'small,

fat eyes now; they rolled ever, plaàn bý be seen and un-
mopped. Tod, beginningop to, feel reaction from excitement,
in his great physical weakness might have played his
part again also, but Star got herself out of the room and
out of the bouse. The shortest farewell she, could make
soemed to ber to, risk the ex-posure of the *ignorance of

her busband's plans which, she felt to be ber greatest
shame.

Ne
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When they had walked out of sigght of the house Star
turned to Miss Gower. She gave no explanation, no
excuse for her request; it seemed to her that her mis-
fortune gave her a right to com'and.

Will you go back now ? wUl you find out, without
exposing my ignorance, what lis the name of the ship

and where she sails from ? Will you pretend that you
want to know ourself without wishinûr to ask me; or

inake some excuse ? Can you ? will you ?
Her voice grew more questioning toward the end.

Marian, astonished as she was to realize that Star ' knew
so little, turned without comment to do her behest. 14-

Star, moving on, quickened her pace. It seemed to-
her important, for some reason, to get home quickly.
She could not endure to think of wastinûr a moment;
,..-he felt foolishly that if she kept on hurrying in all that
she did from, this Monday afternoon until the Saturday
on which Hubert was to sail, she might have the better
chance of seeinor him. She had walked herself breathless
and weary before she realized how futile was her baste.
She perceived now that to, get home sooner or later

would make but little difference. She slackened, and
her arms dropped as she walked up the dusty road on
that warm. September afternoon. The sky overhead
was an endless, dull, grayF-blue. The straw
lay withering in the brown looking fields. The trees of

the park were touched with yellow brown. Star
looked at her home, and could not dure to enter.
]Richarda wais looking over S via' new house. Star

sauntered on the road, waiting for anan.
When she came, Star was se* with a sudden fear

lest some word should be overh She made Misý

403Boox III.]
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Gower walk swiftly on to the is'olated stile at whieli
she and Hubert had quarrelled when the last moon was
fun.
Marian humoured her raood. I can teU you more
than the name of the shîp," she said pityingly. ý,"'It

seems that Mr. Tod gave him the address of thellinn iiii
Liverpool to whieh he goes, and your husband-spoke as
if he would go there."

She went on to, explain that the shýeIould sail on
Saturday morninor, so it seemed prlobable that Kent

would spend the night before týWé; but he had gîven
them to underistand that he, ýd business that would

keep him up to the last momnt in London.
That was all the inermation that Marian had to

give. The London àddiess they did not know.
Marian would gj"y have made some amends for the

meagreness of her'tale by some demonstrations of love
and sympath 0r the bereaved wife but Star's whole
manner had,ý-for some time repelled her.

"'WhgCis the matter?" sheasked; and they both
knew -tÉat the question referred to this coldness.

Matter 1 " echoed Star, as if a voice of moeking at
er own horrible situation came from her unbidden.

She sat on the bar of the stile. The pasture field
and hedgerows, that had been lovely in the glamour of
the moon. now looked scrubby and coarse. Starlooked
about her, compaxing that scene and thi.9; but her ml*sery'
in each had been little different. That was the be-

guming ; what would be the end?
She might as well speak now as at any other'time.

Miss Gower, you have been very kind to Mý e."
Oh no," said Marian gently.
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te Yes," Star persisted in a hard, dull way. et 1 am
not worth'IYour friendship, yet we have been real friends,

and I love you." The word et love " seemed strange to
her; she repeatýd it wojaderingly-et love you. You

were so, good to, mother and to Riebarda, and I never
met any one I liked so well as yon.» Never was declara-
tion of affection so coldly made. k

te Why do you -say this to me ? asked Marian
reproachfully. I, too, love you; indeed, you do not

know how much happier you-- have made me. It is of
no use,, I think, to talk about ftiendship. It is onýy
when we feel how much it means, that we know. Words
seem to mean nothing."

te Yes," said Star. - There seemed tocome, a spasm in
her throat whieh she choked away. Two tears came.

She dashed them away too.
It is said that in moments of great suffering or danger

visions of the past in a new eàht often arise uneaUed for
in men's minds. Just at this moment, when Marian stood
by her in all her loveIýý ladyhood, confessing her love
and friendship, the thing she had done in answering a
marriage advertisément came very clearly before Star.

Her mind ponàéred it a moment. She actually stopped
in the midstof ber renunciation to pass judgment on

her forrýW séIfcý. "' It might have been right for some
9 iris",Àe said to herself, "but it was unwomanly
in paýé." Then'she went on aloud with what she had
tdsay.

le I only ask you to, beliéve what I say- You mustn't
be friends, with me ; there is a reason why whieh 1
cannot tell you. There is a reason why I must never

associate with, you any, more. I don't know that I can
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go on living here; I don't knOw what will become
of me and Richarda. I must try to find'my husband."

Herwords came with quick, disjointed phrases. Slie
gave Marian no chance to reply. She ran from her.

CHAPTER XI.

STAR went home and tried to take up her daily work,
tried to, be to, Richarda what Richarda in her con-

valescence most needed-a calm and cheerful com-
panion. It is certainly not the sorrow which can

wear weeds and weep behind a veil which îs the most
maddening.

At the end of the week, Hubert would be in Liver-
pool, if what he. had said was true. Till then she could
do noth ' ing; then and there she might hope to, see him,
if what he haël said wm true. It was these last w-ords
that sounded over and over aaam* m* her brain, like the
Sound of the beating wave to, one who féars tidi%"s of a
wreck.

She believed that he had one to, London at first.
So well as he was known in the towa it was not possible

that he could give out that he had gone to 'One place and
start for another. AU his, acquaintance, would know

what Tod knew. Hubertwas too clever to, spread
conflicting * reports, or to, leave with any appearance of
mystery.

But, once in London how easy it would be to, him to
lose himself and come back to, his own town or any
other, to accomplish the bad purpose he might have
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formed 1 Even if he meant to sail from Liverpool and
she could meet him there, the intervening time was the
rtion in which Star's darkest fears flitted hither and

thither and found no resting-place.
Yet she tried to, put Hubert's probable crimes and

dangers out of her mind, and face the question of her
own duty. If Hubert intended to, keep to the plan

sketched in his letter she could not perform. her part
of it. She and Richarda could not live on his money.
She could, not fulfil this his last request, even thouggh she
loved him more than he could know.-

Then Star remembered her former weary attempts to
get a situation, and her incapacity to fill the only one
she had found. The problem, always so easy to solve in
theory, so terribly diffieult in pr4ctice, of earning a live-
lihood, stared her in the face, and it would be a year or
two yet before Richarda could work without danger of a

relapse into illness.
The difficulties whieh beset her in living where she

was applied equally to, returning to California, Richarda
could not take that long journey for months yet-not

then without' luxuries for which they could not pay.-
Indeed, the cheapest journey they could. make must be
made on money stolen or begged; and when once there
it seemed that 'qtheir friends. would be burdened indeed.
to find them the means of living-she a deserted wife
with no plausible account to give of her husband, and

Richarda on crutches.
To every side she turned, and the outlook seemed,

barren. Educated only for household work, and with
a fraîne too élight toi endure drudgery, she felt like a

ýsoldier set down on a battle-field, without an implement
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of war. She saw the ýtruth of what Hubert had saïd-
thit the mere willingness to work honestly was not

enoucrh to win bread from the civilized world. A special
education, or a great natural aptitude for some sort of
marketable work, might possibly have detracted from
some charm of ber voung womanhood; but it would have

saved ber much in the past; it could even yet save ber.
She was only the dear daughter of a home, left homeless
a youor woman tenderly, yet sensiblyreared to, habits
of diligence, thrift good sense,'and good temper. These,
with fair health and a comely person, Nýere the extent of.

ber fortune; but the fortune was not enough to, feed
clothe, and lodge ber and the sister f

- ,ale still left in ber
charge. The one task'-she felt ishè-'*bould perforra well
was that of a household servant; and, supposing that sbe

should. dare that and manage to, endure the toil, ahe could
not, out of the earnin,", elothe herself and support
Richarda.

She turned back new with a sort of wistfiilness to, the
charity, cold as it had beeri, which before ber marriage
had afforded thera so.rae protection. It would have -been
indeed a difficult choice fox a proud and honest heart

between the help of charity coldly, somewhat ostenta-
tiously, given, and an income from secret theft; but that
choice was net Staý's. No one would help ber now;
they would all point to, ber husband, and ask why she
did not claim support from him; and she could not deny
that that support was given. ý7 1

]But, after aU, this dark ébadow of the future did not
occupy ber so much as thLe inore immediate possibiâty-of
seeing Hubert. That interview, if she found would
shape the afterwards, and ber thoughts -sustained them--
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CilIves in expectation of it, and, gathering for- the -effort,
grew big with intense anxiety, unformulated fears, and

féarful hope.
She was determined to beg Rubeà to corae «back, to

beg him again to, save money to, repay wbat be had
stolen, and to, .8teal no more. She had proffered the

entreaty to reform before, and she haà no reasona;ble
hope that it would meet with more favour now; yet -she
could not help having some faint hope of this, wIijchý

.'Was ber only conceivable good.
She tried to thijak what she could say to make

honesty seem desirable to, him. She mustered ber
mental streorth to, con weighty argguments against all his
arguments. She found herself growiner indignant and

wroth in the imaggrinary discussion, so righteous seemed
her words, so, wicked his. But out of ber prayers an
instinct was born whieh warned ber that thaewas not
the ipath to his true weal or hers. She soucrht, then,--àýd --- h- iýst3r--how to present poverty, monotony, on with
ber love, as something more lovely than money, excite-
ment, and crime without it; and ber representation failed
to charm even herself, for she had ceased to be lovely in

her own eyès.
It is the nature of undisciplineelove, to begin by

pulling the mote out of another's eye. The sneer which
the world bu read into its denunciation is only in tbe
world"s coarse reading. .Jt is solely in the light of

Heaven% conviction., by which saints can see themselves'
sinners, that sueh effort,,is , -hypocriày. Hate -laughs at,
the leC&,it lie; but even Love, longing
to cast it out, bas an apprenticeship to serve before she
nia,y try,
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Star had becrun to serve this apprenticeship. She
did -not know thst she had entered a state which49 -that death to one's owntheolo'(yians cali re entance
worthiness out of which alone is born true worth. She

only knew that, with the incessant and almost faithless
prayer for help that rose like wea'k smoke from her

heart's smouldering religion, came also the clamorous
question, Who am I tbat I should dare to, pray? But
repentance is a long work; it seldom has a climax;_ it.
has no conclusion. Star reached no exciting point at
which the gloom, of repentance vanished and its light

was all unveiled.
The week dragged on. She knew she had no in-

spiration out of which to speak to Hubert, yet the time
of seein him was cominom neeer hour by hour. The

fact was like a cruel slave-driver, and she the driven
wretch,

It was additional pain to, her to suspect that Miss
Gower, her one friend, thought her 'foolish, almost

demented. There was no time to, be lost in gettinor
Silvia and the ailinom baby into their cottage. It was
furnighed for them very quickly. It was next door to

Star's, and Marian was obliged to come to it. Richarda
must take an înterest in it and be out and in. Star

could not avoid being party to the preparation, She
thought that Miss Gower treated her zeq-pes't t'bat they
should avoid one another with the savïéý4ýýpitifý1'indul-
gence that one grants to delirious faqçiý4ý>ýShe felt that
she had seemed to, behave moreý-1ik-e a à iônate ch ild
than like a true woman, and tha;t the temper of gentle

tolerance with---w-bieh she was met was a just punish-
ment. Yet she--iaw no beftef course. Shè would not.,
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could not, clasp Miss Gower's hand day by day, as if
her husband had not robbed her.

Wh'en the sunlight woke Star in the mornings she
remembered hc>w bright it used to look; it was not

bright now, only. hot and garish. When tbe morninor
was dull and rain'fell she remembered how sweet the
moist earth used to, smell; now the fàlling weather-glass

seemed to bave dragged her heart down with it. The
day's work waà weary; the sunset hour brought her no

calm' or recreation; the7 night gave her no rest. Even
though we meet mental -pain with fortitude, the physical

havoc it. works cannot be long ignored; and Star,
striving to seem. calm, loathed the daily round of break-
fast, dinn'er, and tea, and, forcing herself to eat, found
herself none the better for the food, but rather worse;
f6r, idealize life as we wil], the stomach has nerves
over which the brain presides, and Star félt sick with
sorrow, and all natural delight faded, and she founâ no
relief.

The first thing that brought her a Ifttle rest from
herself was the, beggar's baby. Silvia and the child

had been brought to the cottage as soon as it was ready.
Gilchrist brought them and went away. ]Rîcharda went

in to welcome them, and brougght a droll report. Miss
Gower came and'spent the afternoon -with 1. them and-%

went home agmain. ' Star did not think of going in until,
in the quiet of the summer evening, she heard the baby
crying through the thin wall.

I am sure she doesn't know how to manage that
child.," said Richar.da. Mother would have stopped it

crying in no time.-"

0"' 1 suppose mother's babies cried sometimes," said
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Stan I remember her saying that you crieea grçat
deale

I am sure it must have been merely for the fun of
the thing-not like that."

The manner of the cry in theÈëxéhquse, midicated.
by Richarda% last word, was weak and irritating.

I cant do anything if I go,"' s'aid-Star ; but in a
little while went.

The advent of Mr. Tod was not to be for a week or
two yet. A suitable person 4had been engaged to live

with Silvia. She was a sensible-looking matron, in a
large brown apron. Star found the two women sitting,
as poor women often sit at leisure times, without the

pretence of books, work, or occupation of any sort.
Silvia, it was true, -as at the time mechanically hushing
the baby. Sbe wî,>uld not let Star hold it till it had
stopped crying, which it did gradually.

"' You are glad to come here," said Star gently, when
she was allowed to hold the child, and Silvia bad sat
down in a weary and hopeless way.

I dont know."
She was quite clean and well-dressed. Everythingor

on her and about her was new for the new start. Stax
could see traces of her original beauty, but they were
faint and -overlaid by the flabbiness of ill-health and the

stupid look,èf àn. Star had come vaguely expécting
some suddéen>- transformation' in the beomgar, but there

was none,
am-ýglad you have come," she said simply.

Silvia *iped her eyes in the old maudlin way, but
she said-nothing.

The baby, which was about nine months old now,
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was wcàoted by illness. It put down its little weak
head on Star' ' s shoulder, and, with a thin hand, pulIed at
the buttons on her gown. It seemed contented. Star

caressed it and paced the little room.
What is its.name ? " she asked'.
There. " said the companion. "She says she doesn't

know whether it has one or not. SU dont know what
it is.'l Il

Silvia sniffed sadly. She seemed to, feel that some
slur had been cast on the object -of her cares.

"' It's as nice a baby as any if it had its health)" she
added hopelessly but I can't talk." 'à,1 >Àtb-«Ce She can't talk," the companion explained ýt6- Star.

She says how Mr. Gilchrist told her she mustn't
talk the words shes used to, and she eàn't talk
without."" 0

Star loôked to one and the other, perplexed.
"' He said,-' whined Silvia, "' I m'ùstn't say about' the

good Lord,-' and 'the dear Saviour-him, as talks him-
self about them. And if Fm not alt I ought to, be, I like
talking good; it's a sort of a comfort to me, and I don't

know any other way to, talk." She wiped - her eyes.
She evidently felt ill usect ý 1 1

The matron in the apron plainly sympathized. He
came before we left the old room, and asked her to, begin
here - by not talking like that, d went down of his

knees and prayed she mightn't. /" e said it was because
she didn't know what thiY words' meant she shouldn't
use %m. - lie means well ; but, lor, would you stop a
baby crowirig to you beeause it had no sense ? and I
reckon God Àlmighty's as good to, us as we aré tq-the
brats."

'111%
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Tom Gilchrist always wouldn't have it," sniffed
Silvia. «'He's hard on me, Tom is."
ý«9 She says she'd not have come if it hadn't been the

child ailed sé'; and they've promised to, give it doctoring
and everything if shell. stay here."

Silvia held out her arms for the child. Her self-
indulgent nature, always craving some sensation to

comfort itself with, caused her now to want the child in
her own arms.

" Do let me have it a little longer," said Star,
hugging it.

«I Well, said Silvia, acquiescing, Tom says I'm not
to be selfisý about it when ladies want it a bit." ý,

"" Ifs queer to me," said the other woman, cc how
some likes to hold brats. Most ladies is selfish and

don't like 'em."
" Many of them do," said- Star gently, thinking of

her mother. Her own musical voice sounded strangely
against the husky chatting of these women. The child
that lay on hèr bosom-clean now and nicely dressed-

seemed to, belong more, to her than to them. For it
there was unlimited hope; no common or stupid habit
of mind or body had.as yet laid hands upon ît.

4' It's queer to me, " said the companion, again, "'I why
every lady that wants can't take a brat, for, lor, there's
orpbans enough, They say," she added in a moment
reflectively, "' that thieves' chïldren turn thievish, no

matter how they're reared; thats what prevents the
gentry adopting.

Star pressed the child in her arms. She felt a new
and more tender re.lationship towards it. «I Even then,"

she thought, I could love i
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I would like to come in sometimes and play with
it, if you'11 let me,"' she said, giving it to Silvia. I am

very lonely just now, for my husband's gone away for
a bit."

Ies lonesome, isn't it ? said Silvia appreciatively.
Star recoiled from the sympathy and checked ber

recoil. This woman, who was not grateful for kindness,
could yet be kind. 9

Yes. Please say I may have it sometimes."
That you may, for I know what it is" to, be lonesome.

The dear Lord knows » She stopped with a gasp.
Star went home. On the whole her glimpse of new

beginning in the next. cottage added to, ber sense of
general discouragement. Nothing but the prophet's

vision of the dry bones could stiggest much hope for
Silvia certainly; and Star wu in the mood to, see only
the disease of the world, and not it's cure.

Yet she went in next door severala times when she
knew Miss Gower was not there, and sat with Silvia ànd

the baby. It comforted ber merely to hold the child. She
echoed the sighs of the woman; she tried to, smile to the
little one. She did not suppose that she was. doing good.

CHAPTER XII.

Tiàý days came on till it was Thursday. Early on
Saturday the ship would sail. In aR ber life Star never
foràot the hours of those three days; they brought
miàche
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Richarda, anxious and loving, hovered about her
sister, trying to beguile, trying not to appear to notice
a grief that was at once sacred and incomprehensible.

She found perplexity in her ministry, as, for example,
when the newspaper came in the evenings. It was the

paper for which Hubert had worked and written. Till
now it had been their play each even*ne'g to pick out

his paragraphs at sight. Now Richarda hardly knew
whether to offer it for Star's perusal or to hide it away.

On this Thursday evening, undecided and taking
a middle course, she sat reading it quietly, until part of
its contents made her exclaim. This, thought she, was
surely sometbing--that would distract without distressingor.

That genius of a burglar is at work again," she
said.-

Star stirred; then she was quiet again. Well ? " It
was the only word her tightening throat could utter.

It is not much. He has not done anything yet. It
only says, " Suspicious circumstances have occurred at

Croom which make the police think that the thief or
thieves who latel made such successful raids on the

houses of two of ouiý citizens., have designs, on one of the
larger houses of that place."

Richarda read in the rapicl, parenthetical way in
which one so often reads a news item Star felt as if

the trump of do«Om had sounded as a mere parenthesis.
I wonder what can have happened? " cried Richarda,

in interested speculatibn. «'Just as if the burglar would
be so silly as to give the police warning! Yet he may
have been arranging some of his traps in advance. Miss

Gower believes that he gulled them with the ide of a
French doU, plus a ghost story, plus their own imagina-



tion. The time before it was a dog-fight under the
noses of several sporting men. Perhaps this time it will
be Y) She shut her eyes, trying to think; even her
imagination failed.

"" I wonder w-hat it will be echoed Star. She felt
like a talking doll herself, to sit there and speak thu&

«" Its so silly to advertise the clue if they really want
to catch him I hope they will; it will be so exciting!

An inward shudder ran througrh Star.
When she was alone in her bedroom, she sat atc the

window. The night darkened; cold rain began to falI.
She had nothinom to, look at; in the dim night she could

see but little. Yet, some way, there wa-s relief in loo
from the house that was familiar into, the shadow of the
world that was large and unknown. There was no t

in her room. She sat in the dark, looking into, the night.
She saw several people pass at intervals. It -was late.

Then she saw her husband7s friend., daft Montagu the
lamplighter, go home after his work His ladder was

on his shoulder. He looked up at the house. She felt
kindly towards him, for she supposed that, in his poor

daft way, he was thinking of Hubert. Rad Hubert said
good-bye to him, too ?-to him, to, every one, except te

her ! Perhaps the lamplighter descried her at the
a dow, She thought he did, for he looked away and

walked faster. Then something flashed dýRy upon her
was that poor Montagu ? Was it not rather the man

she had seen in the dawning hour when she had first
met Dr. Bramwell ? She started; she strained her eyes.
The figure was gone past the range of the window. She
sat a long time, stunned by the thoug4t, that Hubert
might have passed near her and ale ha& no t run out and

2
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followed him. Yet she did not move. She felt almost
convinced, that she had deceived herself by 4 freak of

fancy. She thought she could be sure if thé figure
passed again. If it were Rubert, surely he would pass

again to, look at his home and at her 1 She sat long
looking for him.

Hers was not a self-contained nature. The secretness
of her trouble was eating away her courage and strength
of character like an inward disease. Of this secret, that
so burdened her, she could speak to no one but Hubert.
She had not realized how much she wanted to speak-
merely to, talk, if nothing were gained by it-until she
fancied that Hubert had been near her and gone again.

It is said that the wife of Midas would have gone mad
unless she, had whispered her secret to, the reeds-weak,
silly woman 1 But when the secret involves the change

of a life, and the change mvolves perplexity-in such
ho àr it is not strength, but inhumanity, that is, content
to be aJone. Star felt the want, of a human listener, a
human, voice to, meet hers. She hardly knew what she

wanted; she only felt that the madness of despair
would settle down upon her if some one did not come

to whom she could speak. She strained her eyes to
look into, the dim., black rain, to see if a figure like

Montagu's did not come again within sight of the bouse.
She sat thus long after the lamplighter, if he had gone
on up to the must have reached his but.

At length two figures came near. They were mufRed
from, the rain. They stopped in front of her bouse.
How singular! They looked up at her windows. They

ID macle sigùs to, her to, come down.
Star sat stonily. Who could they be ? She could,

à .4 &-%
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not go down and let them in. Then suddenly she per-
ceived that one was Miss Gower. It was late in the,
evening and very stormy. Star crept to, her front door,
afraid and wondering.

Miss Gower came in. The burly man wbo, had
eseorted her was Gilchrist. Star's doorstep wa sheltered
from rain.

will wait here," he said. He pulled thcb door hut

on himself, and left them alone in the small h-éuse, with
Richarda sleep*ng upstairs.

Marian threw off her cloak and hood. Her face wa.s-
fifll of relief, but full, too, of serious concern. ihe put
one hand on each of Star's shoulders.

"" You could not tell me, but I know now.*"
Star grew very pale and cold. «c How do you

know ? " 1
" No one else knows--only I; and I will bear it and

share it with you."
How do you know -?'y

I think Mr. Kent'told me. Whatever he may be to,
others, I think he must understand and love you, for he

saw you were breaking your heart."
«' You think he told you-wbat do you mean ? Who

did tell you ? What have you been told ? "
" You remember the silly letter I kot this spring

which. Mr. Tod hàd written to himself from, me?
ce Yes. Why speak of that ?
c« Your husband knew about it, didnt he ?
ce Yes. We made a joké about it; we always called

him c the beloved Tod after." She spoke drearily. The
rémembrance of their little householdjokes seemed so
unspeakably- sad.

419BOOK Ili]
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Yes. Suppose Mr. Kent wantecI me to know what
you know-wanted me to know for your sake-how

could he let me know so that, if I were faIse to you and
him, or if the letter fell into other bands, not a shadow
of proof would exist against him, so well as by another
such letter At any rate, I have received another letter
written like that to Mr. Tod from myself, and returned

to me from, the shipping office because there was no one
of that name to receive it. It came by the lààt delivery
this even:ing. No name is mentioned; nothing is clearly
told. Look 1-read it."

Star took the letter in fingers that trembled like
poplar, leaves in the wind. The outer envelope, with
Liverpool postmark, she cast aside. The inner envelope
was addressed to Tod, on board a certain ship, but it had

the ostensible sender's address on the outside, so that it
could be returned unopened. The address was in dis-

guised hand.
1 do hot think it bas really been sent to, that office,"

ai Marian. 1 think. the inner postmarks, are imi-
tated. Mr. Kent was- to be in Liverpool; )ie may'have

g-one sooner and have posted'this."
The letter was in strict conformity with that foolish

letter of poor Tod's, over whieh they had made merryý
It was dated from Miss Gowees house, and s*gnéd with
her name, although, in no ïmitation of her hand. It was
also addressed to Tod. The sentimental style made it

particularly easy to say much without saying anything
definitely. No name was mentioned; no explanation
given.

Star read it with feverish speed, glancing from line Io
line hàxdly reading, looking for some starfling revélation
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,,,, I don't see any sense in it., Y) she said, when her eyes
had come to the last Une.

Th# is j ust what I thought at first; but when I
read it agaîn-I grant you it is obscure-and yet I am

not wrong, am 1 ? "
She looked questioningly, but Star'was reading again.

In the letter Marian Gower purported to tell Mr. Tod,
speaking of some one iinnamed and undescribed, "" I

thought her deranged, for she eschewed my kindness;
yes, when she most needed it she turned from me; but

now I know her honourable scruple, for some one to
whom she is bound had indeed. clone us an ipi* ury, acting

like the thief in the night., astonishment knew no
bounds when 1 heard ft, -but it 4 t+ue. And now she is
aione and needing a friend." Mière was a sort of rhythm
in the lines. Poor Tod's. model, had given license for little
apparent sense and much sentimeùt. The letter, which

begau with allusion to Tod's concerns and ended with
it, was not long, and the pith of it in these middle lines

was evident to Marian's quick woman% heart, whieh for
days had been pondering Star's distraught condition, her
sudden stern niggardliness, her refusal to, be friendly.
Yet as she n-ow looked questioningly at Star, she wavered

in her assurance.
Star sat, - her eyes glued to the written page. She

saw élearly that there was nothing there to, ineru*n*ate
Hubert. She had no wish to admit his guilt. Her
cheeks were aflame, however, with fear. Whoever ha4
written the letter must have either known or guessed
the truthil

fÀ 1 see no reason for supposing that Hubert wrote
this crazy letter," she said. *0
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The moment shé had said it reasons for the supposi-
tion crowded upon her. No one but he knew of her
intention to estrange hersèlf from Miss Gower. He also

knew of Tods letter and of his own crime.' TTnless it
were pos'ible to, imagine-and féar is imaginative-some

invisible detective14 acquainted with all thelir concerns,
no one but Hubeit could have worded the letter to hit
the situation so well. What object could any one else
have in thus w-riting?

Miss Gower took the letter gently from her hana.
If I have made a mistake she said with gentle dignity,
I ask your forgiveness; if not, you know that you may

trust me. See," she went on, " no one will ever see it.*"
She had folded it as she spoke;. - now she tore it into

many shreds.
Star gave a faint cry. It seemed as if some link to

Hubert were being broken. The letter that M"*ght have
been in his hands so recently was desticoyed. She longed
to -pore upon every word.

She held out her hand impulsively. "Hubert may
have written it," she murmured.

Then Marian was reassured. She turned away her
bead as she spoke; 1' 1 don't, of course, wish to ask von
any question, only tg say that, my uncle need never

-- know; by-and-by probably all that he has wiR be mine,
and then I could give Her companions shame
might have been her own; she seemed ashamed to speak.

"No-no-no," moaned Poor Star. "Nothing could
restore his honour 'but to earn the money andgive

it back." Then she went on- «You will think"him
terribly wicked; you will% despise him, I know. :ýý-_And

._Weed, indeed, he is not wiéked; he is dear and kind
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and good. Y-ou don't. know how kind he was to
mother."

«" Indeed- began Marian; but the torrent was
not to, be stopped.

"" He did do it, and it was a bad thing to, do; but he
doesn% think of it that way. It isn% worse than gamb-
ling, or making money by paying poor work-people
badly, Huberts own arguments came from,
ber with all thîB eloquence of excusing love. A-11 that
he had urged for himself she urged now, and more, for
she added, ý"Ané1 no one ever loved him, no one ever

kissed him, till I did; and I have not been good. When
I found he had done this I despised him. I ought to
have loved him, and I acted as if I hated bÏm. He bas
had no chance. But it is no use talking;,you wM never
believe that he is good if he could do this." She buried
ber face in ber hands.

ý"' Star! If that poor, disgr&eeful Silvia can still have
so, much good in ber that she can cleave to this trouble-
some baby as she dots, and love it so that the man who

knows ber best thinks that by ber love for it she may
become a true woman again, we may surely believe that
your husbandes inoble qualities will triumph over this
one iveakness, terrible as it is. ýOStar, I felt almost,
stunned, when I realized what this letter meant. I don-t

know how I might have thought about this if I had
heard of it before I heard the story of Gilchrist and
Silvia, but now- She broke off. I want to, be
your friend.'-'

Star shrank from the hand e:Etianded to , ber. You
do not know me." - -She spoke inco6rently. I am not
better-than he. I don't want a friend who can% be his
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friend too. I am no better. I sold, mygelf when I
married him. I am glad I did now, because I got
Hubert; but it was a horrid thing to do. Oh, 1 didn't
know what I was doing. ý I thought we should starve,
and I stifled clown every sérious thought. I'thoiýght 1
could do what othêrs did-1, with my 1 mothei 1 She
stopped breathless with ber self-scorn, and weâ' on again
in a pauseless speech. " Oh, Mis& Gower, if -you waùt
to do good, take care of Richarda. She is ' sweet and

good. Comfort ber if I go away, and help ber, But I
am disgraced. I have'done what was as -*r,,ong for me
as Hubert bas for him. I am a thiefs wife, and I am
not any better. I love him. I will go and, find him
-and stay with him; or, if he ýwi]1 not have -me, I will
live only to work and pray for him."

Marian had not come too soon. Stars loneliness had
wrought in ber a morbid horror of evil that had none

of hope's best wisdom.
Marian saw that she was needed. It gave ber great

pleasure to be just there where she was needed.f
'"What about your marriage? I do not understand

-tell me." ,
So Star told all the story-told the worst, not the

best of it; and it wàs like a confessioh, fôr the witness
of truth in her heart stood by like a pniest; and pèrhaps
in the unseen world the absolution was, pronouneed, for
comfort came to her with the te And when she,
waa weeping like a tired child, Marian gathe'ed ber to,

her breast. She did not say that the -sin was not so
black after all; whatever she might have thought she
knew that waa not comfort. She did net presume to com-
Ment still lem to pronounce upon k_ She spoke of Hubert.
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l' I am sure he wrote the letter.," she said. ý"' He must
love you very much to be able to understand that you
needed me. And he must have felt sure you would.
never tell me. Think what trust in you that shows 1
Then it must have been against aU his natural instincts
to let me know about it. To break througli his secrecy

to any one but you was great self-denïal. If he is
capable of such feeling for you-,féeling of a kind that
many men would neither understand nor admire-you
have no earthly reason for despair." For Star haël
said she despaired of persuading Hubert. <"No earthly
reason, " whispered Marian. smiling, giving new emphasis
to the common phrase, "' and- there is never a heavenly
reason for despair."

Star smiled through her tears as if struck by a sun-
beam.

Never ? " she asked like a child,
Never; never," said Marian.
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CHAIPTER XIII.

MARiAN was gone. Star could now think more clearly.
There was much that she had not tolà Marian-the

fact that Hubert had committed other thefts than
one,, aàd the belief that he would steal agaid Nor had
she spoken of ber fancy that he, had passed in Mon-
tagu's clothes. A thought crossed ber miniý and she

took up the outer envelope of the letter Marian had
destro ed. Marian had "surmised that the 'înný> part

haël not reaRy been to any shipping office. Star, hblding
this one to, the light and élosely examiing the stamp,
felt conviiàced that it had never been through the post

no doubt, been put in Mr. Gý wer's box at
at aIL It had 0
the time of the last letter delivery, and Star felt sure
Hubert himself had put it there. Then it occurred to

her how easy it would be to, reach the village of Croom
by a dark walk across the hill fronl' Montagu's cabin.
It was there the paper said the thief was expected.

Would he go there and be taken
How mad she had been not to think he might, be on

his way to Croom when she though.t she saw him. pass 1
She might have run out and stopped him then.

It was perhaps the hopeless feeling of baving had
one last opportunity and lost it that made ber beseech

Heaven, as mue-h fS«>-Eerself as for him. that he might
be hindered, that she might be givén knowledge to know
what to, do for him.

She began to see the strength of God% help like the
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man who saw trees walking. Her own crude désire
stretched its shadow upon the heavenly promise. She

laid claim to, the wisdom that is promised only, to the
life that abides în God, expecting some . spasmodie,
enlightenment as to, where and how to fInd het husband.

Her prayer 4itself was spasmodic. -The saints that
complain of their distractions in prayer have, perhaps,

less excuse than she had. EveiT, now and then her
mind seemed to flasli, over the dark hill road-to Croom,
piercing the darkness as lightniing would, sÉowing her

her husband walèing on his guilty errand along the
lonely hill-top, creeping down the hillside by thé castle,

pausing, perhaps, where he and she had sat and kissed
each other that May eveming.

Then tears brought back the sense'of Heaven's pity.
"" Oh God, save him! Keep, him from doing wrong;

keep him- from. danger! Have mercy; have mercy;
for Thy merey's sake."

Aùd then again her litany died away, for she seemed
to hear' the sharp sound of a shot and see Hubert fall

the house he attempted to enter, or to follow him
in deadly chase or struggle.

She paced the room, prayingý thus as she could not
pray on her knees, "' Good Loid, take care of him., and
show me what to do."

On the whole, when dawn came she felt more hîope.
In the early morning she stole out to the nearest
news vendor"s shop t6 see the bulletin of the night's

news. -There was no word in it of any burglary. That
was great comfort. Hubert had not lost himself in that

past night. Her courage rosé now, like a birdon the-
wing. 1
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,-From the belief that Hubert had passed up the hill
àisguised as Montagu she, however, still inferred that
the report of the intended burglary was true. It was
only a question of last night or the next. It had,,,'not
happened last night, and--now she had all the hours of
the day to prevent the deed. She did not at flràt ask

herself how; she felt that ber prayer and her determ'ina-
tion ensured the end.

If Hubert -Was now in Montagu's cabin he,,would
probably stay there all day.

," I will go for a walk on the hill," she said to,
Richarda when the day began to âdvance. "' Do not try

to -prevent me, Dixie. I shall rest better in the train
this aftereoon if I may have exercise now."

It was a sign of sad disorder in theïr little ,household
when Star roved in the morning.

She walked in the sunshine, on their owù road, past
Mr. Gower's park, and, just past the red alls of the
Orphanage, she turned up the footpath bylthe quarry
where Hubert had often led ber. It was h the grass

and foliage were dusty. Star climbed under. overhanging.,
trees till she came out where the quarri d waRs and
floor of blue and fawn-coloured rock were a g in the
sun. A man and boy were working at on side with an
old horse to draw the trucks on a narr w tram-tr a-ck.
A dog sat near them. Star had never een any work
going on in the deserted plate before, an she wondered
a little at the small way i'n which it as now begun.
Three é]ýlldree and a governess came up under the trees

behind ber. They passed merrily lby d went aside to,
take another path. Star essayed the teep footing Mi

the rock that led to the hill road and ontagu"s cabî
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It was not a frequent'd path. She had never tried- it
ithont Rubert's helping hand. She almost bounded -up
its turning now. In a minute she was before, the two

shanties among the fir trees.
She was surprised to fmd that cabin which bad

hitherto been unoccupied was now very much inhabited
by a swarm of little children and their young mother.
Star looked in blank discomfort, and the woman, with

ill-mannered countenance, took up ber position at the
door witb a baby in ber arms. It was evident that ber
bright eyes would lose nothing of Star's movements.

Montagu's cabin was shut, and Star stepped near and
tried the door gently; but there, was no response.

She had come hoping to find Hubert there, and, in
that lonely place, to talk with him. at leisure. She haà

before only seen the place on cool afternoons, when the
shadow of the hill was upon it and Solitude sat there
contemplating the town below. No-w, in the sunshine,
with the sounds from the -quarry rising élear, and this

other cabin full of inqùisitive eyes, shê saw that it was
no place in which to meet Hubert quietly. What excuse
had she to give to the staring neighbour for having come
there at all ?

«« iDo « you know whether the poor lamplighter is in
his bouse

Tfie mother of the children was perhaps more ill-
mann:eed than ill-natured. She answered with loquacity
that ber husband had only lately come to, work in the
quarry, and she had only lived there three days, but, as
far as sbe had noticed, the "' dafty " (she nodded towards
Montagu's cottage) generally came home in the eerly

morning, and locked himself in and slept till afternoon.
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""E moight be there now ore moightent." What might
Star want of him ?

'<My husband has always been kind to him," said
Star. Il I came to, see if I could see him now."

M4be if you battered the door,"' suggested the
woman.

Star knocked again, but gently. She had raised her
voice when she spoke, so, that if Hubert were there he
must know she stood without. Agai*n' there was no
response,

She would do no more. If he were there she could
not betray him by insisting upon opening the cabin to
this woman's inspection. If he were not there it wu

useless to enter.
The neighbour, meanwhile, less scrupulous as to

meihods of gaining the information apparently, desired,
put down her ' child and set a chair of her o'v M- under the
lamplighter's small window.1 11 Ye'll not waa**ke him, but if its to see 'e's there ye
want Yy At that, having put one foot on the chair

while she talked, she stèlùpéd upon it and applied her
eyes to the upper part of the pane.

To Star thé, whole scene seemed to swim and.grow
dim, so horrible did it seem to her that Hubert might
thus be spied tipon. The hot meaggre-16oking fir trees,
the parched grass, the weather-beaten cabins, the hatless

children, and the woman standing with untidily shod
feet on the old chair-all seemed as in a slowly moving

mirror, or as when one puts one's head upside down and
sees the familiar view, in new guise, slowly grow dim as

e blood rushes to the brain. It was only a moment,
en a -bareý7legged child fell over a tin bucket half full
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of water and set up a cry so sharp that it acted on Star
like the shock of a pungent drug.

The mothér, iinnioved by this accident, was saying,
ci It's to-day Vs put another cloth to, the top of the
window, for y-ea*sterday I stood up and saw 'im. lying on

the bed." Her apology to Star was for her lack of
success, not for her attempt. If you came to, see if 'es
in 'eâlth loike, I thought mebbe you'd loike to know that
I saw him. lately, but 'ts to-day hes putr- " and so
followeà a repetition of her former words with that
facility for repetition that her class displays.

" Thank you," said Star briefly, and, tired at heart,
she went back the way she came.

Star's lips were set firmly as she walked homeward.
The brightness 'of her first morning hope had vanished,
but she had no thought of desponding, no thought of

giving up. Why should the lamplighter have put up
an extra curtain that day? She felt more sure that
Hubert was hiding in the cabin. She,ý felt a sort of

inward assurance that she had been near him. She
thought he could have no reason for being there at

all unless he intended the theft at Croom. Had the
place been as lonely as before she thought he would not
have quitted it till night, but no* that inquisitive eyes
surrounded it she felt certain he eould not.

It was possible to start for Liverpool from Croom.
Junetion at several times in the afternoon, but the only
night train left Croom soon %fter midnight. If, then,
her surmise was correct, and if Hubert was really sailing

on Saturday morping, between nightfaU and midnight
he must go to, Croom and perform his errand there. At

dusk, then, she would go again to the cabin, and in some
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way contrive to wait and watch and intercept him. If
he were noi there she could still take the midnight train

and seek him in Liverpool.
It was well for ber desire not, to betray ber purpose

that both Richarda and Miss Gower took for granted
that she would go by a fast train that left the town

about four. Marian came to walk with ber to the
station. Star said good-bye to-Richarda and started
with ber.

When they bad gone half way to the station Star
stopped and tried to, dismiss ber companion. Her face
was full of eloquent pleading, but Marian could not turn

from ber easily.
Why should she turn back WoÛld Star secure ber

own comfort in the train ? Would she go to the inn
without delay on ber arrival Was she sure she would

be safe*?
«I Safe 1 Stars heart echoed the word.. She looked

down, the street. How many people there were coming
and going, meeting and crossing. They were all, safe,,
and she- What was before ber?

Il I believe I ain doing right," she said slowly.
Please leave me because I have reason to, tbink it just
possible 1 may àëe Hubert before I take the train. Do
not tell ]Richarda,,"

Her face was not one to be questioned. She, went on
alone. They never knew that she did not take that

safe, comfortable, afternoon train.When Star was out of Marian'sé-view she turned, by
cross streets, back again'in, the direction of the bill.
The nearest graded road that, ascend:ed it ran out of the
town about a mile from Stais hou'e. To this she went.
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It was a windinom way. Star walked slowly and
rested often. She wanted to put away time until

evenmg.
She had very little idea how she could elude the

vigilant eyes of Montagus neighbours and catch Hubert
upon the threshold of his flight. She thought she was

doing right, and she thought, (as those who begin to,
seek the heavenly light are apt to, think) that Heaven
'would guide her to, do just what she set forth to, do.

She looked from one side to, the other to find some
safe retreat where she might wait an hour or two

without attracting any one's inotice. None offered. The
palings and grounds of large vffias lined the road about
athirdofthewayup-thehill. Thentherew-erep'lanta-
tions -of trees where the slope grew barer. All that wa
not precipitous was given up to, sheep. It was not
high hill; the steepness made it bare. Star had n t
managed to lose more than an hour in walking a d
resting when she saw the signpost of the two ways a

little above her, and knew that just beyond it the cabins
stood under thefirs. She had not intended to, pass the
pleice yet, for feax of attracting notice, yet, now that
there seemed nothing else to, do, she straightened her

gait to, *alk past as any one walking for pleasure might.
The shadow of the hill was on the place now. The

road was dusty ; the breeze was warm. and hardly talked
<I

with the stunted tree ei -- Iý III-11ý 1--ý
There was n"oise coming\Mm the cabins. She

rýupposed at first the ebildren were quarrelling. She
passed the guide-post. .ýThen aU her attention became

rivetted «by an oýjýqt at thýe side of the road. ýShe forgot
to walk, andrlooked at it. It looked like a boiled leg of

2F
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pork of good proportion% but it was blue--very brîght
blue. There it lay, as if some gnome, who lived in a
world in which boiled pork was blue, had laid his dinner

on. the stoneà by the roadside and would be back anon
to, feast greedily. There was no one in sight. Montaes

cabin was shut, as it wase-fin the morning. The over-
flowing family of the other seemed to, have got itself all

within doors. The noise, whieh was 'muffied by the
shut door, grew more loud each instant. It was a nolise
of scrèams and sobs of blows and pushing and angry

oaths, all so mingled that one could not say what one
hearc]L Star stood arrested between her wonder at what
had occurred and her natural desire to avert a catastrophe
which, such a noise seemed to portend. Forgetting to,
think of moving on, she listened, frightened, horri:âed.

She stooped down and touched the blue dinner with a
little stick. It not only looked, but felt and smelt, like

boiled pork;ý yet it was blue-bone and fat and lean,
one bright intense blue.

Then the uproar in the cabin came' to a height and
burst forth from the door. The woman came first-a

wild môaning thing-cowering as she ran. A man
came after, striking at her with a stick, missing his aim
sémetimes, through the blindness of rage or*drunkenness.
The children overflowed the do«, sereaming orstaxing.

They halted, but the woman wý,nt past Star. like a
wounded an aý the man coming ong after.

Stop 1 -Ilow dare you 1
He nevèr saw Star-untiý î of his wife under

his land, he saw this bright, fIrm, upright :figure con-
fronfl A moment he seemed startled, as if at a

miraculoué transformation; then, sight of the

1
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riinning, coweriop figure further on, hê swerved aside to
get round Star and follow. She sprang in front. She
could not think of any - suitable words that seemed

sufficiently severe, or threatening. She only held to the
first that had risen to, her lips. "' Stop 1 How dare you!

Stop! Stand still this instant." She danced in his
path. She stamped her little feet in a rage equal to his

own. Then, suddenly, hardly knowiùg -what she did,
she swung her furled umbrella by its upper end and,

with its knobbed haudle., dealt him a blow on the side
of the head. She felt frightened when she heard the
-crack of the blow.

He was not mad. He did not strike her. He put
his hand to rub his head and growled, in elownish

language, that he would beat his wife if he chose.
"' Not while -# I'm here.-ýý Star uttered these words

with an- emphatic stamp of the foot and movement of
the head.

Her blow had this effect, that he was stoppéd. He
moved a few steps back to be out of the reaeh of her

umbrella. The wife fied on across the road toward the
roughest part of -the hill.

It is familiarity that breeds. in men the temper to,
istrike a woman. Very few men can strike a woman
whose dress and manner axe foreigÉ to, their daily lives.

It was probably nothing higher than this feeling of
implossibility whieh withheld Stars adversary from

beating her. He was a base, ignorant mature. He feR
back, rubbing býs temple with his hand, more disposed

to grumble than to, fight. -Ris speech was of such a
thick sorfthat she could hardly underetand the drift of

his growling profanity. % 1 . ,
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Go back." She lowered 'her umbreUa with a
threatening upward swing. ." Go back." He moved

backwards. "' Ge back ; go fürther back."
He got to his house -at, las4 and as the children

wisely drew off at his approach, he stepped backward
into the doorway w*thout doing further injury to any
one.

Star looked round, to see the poor wife's gray gown
slipping past the thin line of larch trees that formed the

,western crown of the hill.
The- man began to make some explanation. He

evidently su posed that she understood, and she, féarinom
he was say'ing tbat âs soon. as she was gone he would'.
run after his wife, still môunted guard.

She came near. "' Light your pipe," she commamded.
à**Light your pipe, I_,S-ay." '.
He - stood irresplute on. the threshold. Theré was

a steam, and heat of cooking issuing from the door, and.
Star saw,, in tbe disordered interior an old iron pot
half full of blire water.

Take your pipe," she again co "' dede
Perhaps his anger was short-lived, perhaps he was

touéhed by what he may have thought an attention to
his comfort; at any rate he g-rumblingly got his pipe from

within. While he filled and lit it Star watched the
wife disappear over the bilL She was looking too vèry

steadfastly at the other cabin. It was as it had been in
the morning; she could see no alteration. She believed
that Hubert was there. This made her perfectly brave.
Hubert might not risk his own safety by showing
himself, but he would never let her be hurt. ^ -

Was he there or was le not ? Her eyes seemed to
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devour the dwellin(y with their question, but the humble'
exterior gave no answer.

When the quieting fumes of the quarryman's pipe
had had time to mount to, his brain Star went on up the
road,

éHA-PTER XIV.

AN hour lâter Star was sitting amonom the fume on the
hilFs north-western edge, with the .poor beaten woman

beside her.
She had walidered upon the fiat top of the hill, seeing

her own shadow gTow very long. The road that led to
Croom stretched white across the treelessupland. She
kept a jealous eye upon eachfigure that ascended from
the shadow where the ground dipped to, the fir wood and
came on into- the broad sunlight of the top. Few came;
no one of interest to her.

At last she- had found the wretched wife in. her
hiding, and sat down beside her.

"Did he hurt you very much ? " she asked. She
hardly knew how to, begin to offer consolation in what
seemed to her so, ghastly a sorrow.

The woman moved herself nearer. That 'e did,"
she moanecl,--j« the beâstly bea**st." She rubbed her

arms and rocked herseg
Star was satisfied by the way she mýved that none

of her bones #-ere injured. So inadequate to. her office
did Stax feel that she -did not speak, but put out her
hand and patted the woman as she would have stroked
an animal.
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The poor creature came still nearer, bemoaning her
bruises; and reviling her husband. The tenour of her

broken talk related to the cause of the quarrel.
'E got 'is half- week's pay-us having nothing to go

on with." W14e Star was receiving the information,
that cýme - to her in scraps, half her mind was alert
upon her own quest. She watched for Hubert as she sat.

'E brought the- -pork at dinner-toime-he did ; it was
the first bit o' meat-we 'ad 'ad, and Ilbiled it."

A lightbroke over Star's mind. '"And you dropped
the blue-bag Mi the pot ?

Noâ, I didn't ; us 'ad *nt any ; but the meat came
out blue. Ai2 when 'e came 'e threw it out on the road.
oâ-oâ

Star patted her and drew tËe poor thing's head on to
her lap, letting her, rest there awhile,_L Star did not rest. Her eyes roved. in unceasing

watchfulness. She thought it likely that Hubert *ould
wait for twilight, but she dare not depend on that. She

dare not hover near Montagmu7s cabin, for iiow that
the -excitement of anger was over, she wag afraid of the

incensed quarryman. Shé could not be sure 'that
Hubert was there to protect her; ^ she could _p#ly guard
the way between his supposed hiding-place> and the
crime he might be going to commit, . 7

AU the place was gilt with the s u*nset. As her liéyes
wandered ýôund she hardly knew that in the vast sky Éthd

broad tableland of sun-seared grass'and purpling heather
there was beauty. She looked at th e road that lay like
a white ribbon, and wondered if Hubert would come or'yif she would be forced to pass aýpng it alone in darkness.,

Some sheep moved abolit. Here aiïd there were
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light-colourdd rocks and g'roups of flowerlesi turze.
Everything was bathed in level, yello'w light, that
týuehed. the ýtshadows into brown, the green to bronze,
the crimson flowers to, earthen shades of red. The sky

-hung, like a blue dust-cloud, far above. She could not
see the sides of the hill or the plain, but she heard the
evening bells ring in the town and the evening trains
run round the hill's, base like roaring monsters. A

bramble bush near where she sat hung down its long
spray of flowers and half ripe berries '-- it was not a rich
cluster, for the place was sterile; still it was pretty.-'
She counted a flower dige-six petals, each of white at
the heart, and at the edge tinged with purple-the
purple of rock amethyst held in the sun. Inside the
petals wasth«p delicate green rosette of stamens and out-
side was the- èalyx of silver green; the buds were silver

green, and ihe stem also, until, further up the spray, the
stalk, like the young berries, was turning from green to
red. The sun was on the plant. The Jeaves looked

half-transparent, bronze and yellow green. Star looked
at it, hardly kÈowing that she looked, but afterwards

,she remembered that she had learnt exactly what a
bramble bush was like.

Then the sun went down-. - -The bramble lookéd a
more comtaon thing. AU the long, sharp' shadows of
stone and furze went out, as flames can go out suddenly.
AU warmth of colour died, and the sterile scene looked
as life looks to à heart in whicli the hope of pleasure is
Crushed. down.

Are you going home Star as-ked the woman.
She felt that, in her Ale of comforter, she ought to,

have something helpful to say, but'she had- nothing,
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1ýhe only thought that came to her was, «- Who am I- that
it should seem a strange thing that 1 -should share the

lot of so many women, and bear my husband's sins as
well as his Éorro ws ?'am I worth more than they that 1

should shrink from taking part in this large degrada-
tion

She iùade out that the woman's plan was to remain
where she was till her husband should be gone to the

nearest tavern or else fallen asleep. Star ' asked whàt
would become of her baby, and-at that the mMher

moaned - afresh, but expressed the opinion that it would
be Cc crawlin' about," which she, seemed to think, on the
whole, satisfactory.

Star did not presume to give advice, but, when she
observed that she could see the ob ects about her less
distinctly, she stroked the poor creature with, a farewell %
gesture.

III am in trouble aboàt my husband too," she said
sadly. The woman stared. Will you pray for me?
1 will pray for you."

Il Yes," the woman replied with gr'eat heartiness;
but whether she knew what prayeiý- was Star could not
tell.

Star moved away over -heather and grass to the road.
The evenling had grown more chill. With the sunlight

had gone much of her hope. She wouléj éarry out her
scheme to the end., but she begýàn to anticipate its

futility and to, féel her own helplessness.
Every figure which. came that way she mustexamine

in order to be sure it was not RuberL He might per8onate
bne character or au other. She -was bound to suspect

each, but in the ethering twilig4t she did not, know
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how- to test'her suspicion. If Hubert chose knowingly
to, avoid ber how could ber eyiý detett him ? The
impossibility of speaking to strange men at this hour
and place came upon ber as an unlooked-for difficulty.
She sat by the roadside for a long while. ' No one ceme
by. At lenath a noisy party of young men came shout-

ing. and rollicking from Croom towards the town. Star
was frightened to sit, and began walking on the road.
They passed without more than a glance at ber, but, for

fear they should turn and watch ber, she -Walked on a
,good way. She had turned now t'wards Croom, and it
was getting quite.dark.

She'began to think that ber better plan was to go
on walking at moderate%>pace. If Hubert came hemust
catch- her up, and she was sure she should know if he

were passing. The stars came out. The placewas very
lonely.' She beard steps behind, and saw a man and

woman coming. She was afraid of them. In front an
old man, who looked like a shepherd or farm labourer,
came into the road from, a side path. He had- a go6d-

looking doggm at hieheels. Star stepped quickly and kept
pace with him.

She told him that she was obliged to go to Croom on/ account of &ý*me trouble that had befallen her, and if he
were going she would be much obliged if he would let

her walk beside him. 1 C

The old man looked at ber, and signified his assent.
!Phey--Èl-od-ded on without many words. The starî3 grew

bright. The road glimmered -whiter in the surroûnding
blacknem, Star walked all the way to Croom, and

Hubert did not come.
Her companion took leave of ber below the castle,
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just above the village. The rai*Wýay-station wes more
than a mile on the other aide of thé place. He directed
ber how tofind it. She saw him, tùrn in at a farm gate,
and she stood where he had left ber the hillroad above
the lanes and bouses. or

Somewheréamong the glimmering forms of roof, wall,
and gable, of fruit tree and ivied chimney, there was a
spot where some household treasure lay, which, if report

were true, was being guarded ftom, ber husband's dis-
honest hands. But how could she stand by it to avert
what she most feared? She said to herself that she had
«been a foolish woman to come where she now was. <

Yet she could not stop in the darkness to contemplate
ber folly. She walked, on down the sloping road. A few
lamps marked out the line of the principal street. The

church clock struck half-past ten.-
Star thought the street of the lamps the post unlikely

place in which to find that whieh she sbught. She
directed ber steps lialf mechanically to the darkest roads,
resolved to traverse the- lanes on the side of which some
better bouses stood. She bad very little hope of success
nowY but at least she would du what she had planned to
do. There were still almost twe hours beforé ber train
went. " 1 le

She began now to be somewhat alarmed for ber own
satety, having an idea that to walk as she proposed
walking at that hour involved great peiil. When, how- -
ever, she bad trudgéd for half an hour, she grew ac-

customed, and lost ber fear. No one noticed ber as long
as she walked steaclily.

When she saw a policeman standing by the grounds
of one of the larger houses she loitered near lit, in ber



aanxiety, to, look o-ver the low gardenwall. This seemed
more likely than -any other to be the place she sought;
but as soon as she hesitated 'her walk the policeman
and a groom who talked to, him looked at her curiously,
and Star walked briskly on. How could she stay'? Yet
as she went away she felt that she must come back to
this place at any risk. She made a circuit, and came

by again, always walking as if she had some place to
go to.* This little feint and her appearance wer'e her
safeguard.

The policeman had gone when she passed again The
groom still lounged by the gate and gave a longlow
whistle as she passed. Star's pulses stopped at the

sound. She thought at first he was watching for the
thief, and this might be a signal to fellow-watchers tha.t

something suspicious was seen. A -moment later she
knew that the sound had merely been an impudent

attempt to, - attract her own aitention. Again she had no
resource but'to hurry away from the spot she wished

most to wathh.
Deep night had settled on the place. The householct

lights, which had shone in the windows like the warm
glow of humanity, were in most places gone. Star passed

by one shadowy abode àfter another-pretentious villa
and humble cot-and, although to her, in her excitement.,

mysterious forms and sounds were rife, she saw nothIng
that really seemed to call for her attention so much as

the place ftom which she had twice been driven by fear.
She mustered courage, and by the main street returned to
it a third time. Now all w*as silent. She stood by the
paling and looked in at the dimly discerned shapes of

lawn, shrubbery, and house.- It was probably a comfort-

lié-
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able family home, and the dark precincts its pleasure
ground. How removed ftom all region of pleasure it

appeared to, her-black, mysterious, chill with the mid-
night air! Something rustled near her. ' It was only

the wind in a climbing rose bush, and the heavily scented,
dewy flowers waved near her face. She recognized them

as roses by that sense which often seems more potent
than any other to stir a sleeping memory and bring back
other scenes. All the happy hours in which heretofore

she had smelt roses seemed to join hands, like sad,'sweet
spirits, and 4ance around her.. The pathos of their
presence brought hot tears to her eyes for the first time
that day.

The church clock, for which she was listening with
nervous care, struck twelve. And now, wherever Hubert

might be-at that house or another, or away from Croom
altopether-,she must travel to Liverpool if she did not
wish to lose that other hope of seeing him there. She
had almost lost aU faith in her own power to, divine his
plans or search him out, yet, as she walked the lonely

roaà to, the station, she looked mechanicàlly on all sides
to see if Hubert might not be coming to travel with her.

She was astonished that the men about the station
regarded her with so little interest and"suspicion. She

did not know that it is more by w.hat a woman is than
by what she does that the world at large judges. When

the train was signalled the porter i'n charge was assiduoès
to, find her a carriage. Star was only anxîous to, see

who, else might be getting in; it was posiîible, even yet,
that Hubert might come in guilty flight. She tarried to
the lut, looking. up and down the lighted platform into
the darknesq at either end. person did come-a man.1
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in a heavy coat and turned-up collar-and her heart beat
quick. She falt sure, the one moment she had to act in,

that it was Hubert. She was very brave and left the
door the porter held open and followed thei stranger into
his carriage. The man was not Hubert. Both, he and
the porter looked with surprise at her. Then she shrank
overwhelmed by shame and fear. She felt that a
mercifùl Providence had preserved her thus far, and that

now, by an act of folly, she had compromised, hérself-as
if, poor child, her best wisdom were so much above her
folly that Providence would change in attitude for that.

The porter was left behind by the hastening train,
and Star's fellow-traveller got out at the next station.

She , was alone, to be rattled through the chill, small hours
of the night-alone in the dimly lit -carriagge, alone with

her hopelessness and despondency. Iý
In the morning, when her courage was fresh and the
sun shone, she had been sure that God was her guide;

now it seemed to her 'that God was callous, or she t'o
weak and silly to find His favour.

She would go on to the bitter end; she would search
the hotel and the ship ; but she felt sure that she
should not find Hubert now. All that she had done had

been worse than futile; she wa.9 convinced that what she
would yet attempt would be in vain.
'h is well for us that heaven is not a thing of our

moods. f
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CHAPTER XV.

Tim train was, a slow one. It was mom'ing when Star
reached Liverpool. The great station was half-deserted;
the wind blew through it coldly. Star found a waiting-
room, at one end where she might stay until the outside
light and the rumble of many wheels should make ît
safer for her to set out in the strange city.

When that time came she m quired her way, and
walked to the small inn to which Tod had directed her.
It was a long way, and she twice took the wrong turn-
ing, so she was not there too, early. Her teeth were
almost chattering with icold. AU her life seeméd at a
low ebb; she expected little. It was rainy and cold.

She went into the bar of the inn and asked if her
husband was there.

Yes, the waiter she addressed thought there'was
such a visitor. He referred to a slate hanging on the
wall.

" Mr. H. Kent," had she said?
All Stars pulses jumped into, fuU, life again-the

M, trembling, excited life of a girl in love.
He is my husband," she said simply. Please sbow

me to, his, room."
The man càlled through a speaking tube to somebây

to take a lady to, number thirty-four, and to, tell the.
gentleman that the 'bus that would take him to, the
docks étarted in an hour.

Star went, up the staircase and found a boy waiting
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for her. He led through a long passage. The mea
of the messap,,e about the omnibus came to, jier.

Does the ship sail so,early V' she asked.
They got a message dow-nstairs that she'd, go early,"

the boy replied. "' I've called. the genTman. already."
Star's heart beat aggrainst her side. Only one hour

in which, to try to turn HuberVs purpose 1 But that
thought was lost in the other-he had, then, really

intended to deseÉt her; would he bé'pleased to sep, her
now? A great bashfulness came over her, greater than,

aU else except this-the ïoy that she had- found him.
Tlie boy thumped on a door. Hubert's voice replied

sharply that he had been called, that.he had ordéred
breakfast.

Il A lady wants to see you," called the boy.
Hubert opened the door and looked out crossly.

When he saw Star he was evidently moved.
I', Hubert, let me in.e-1
He let her come in, and the boy went away. It was,

a small, bare room, dull and chilly. Hubert was nearly
dressed.

Oh , Hubert!" said, Star.
Well ? " he said, surveying her.

Yet, as he said it, she felt that, under this well-known,
cool manner of his, unusual. feeling was stirring. She

did not know what, feeling; she did, not know how to,
meet what she could, not estimate. They stood for a

few minutes' awkward, uncertain, as children or animals
stand, without manners or power of expression.

She had, thought when she bad been alone at home
that she should fall, at his feet and lavish caresses upon
them as she besought him. For some reason now that
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became impossible. It seemed to her at first impossible
to make any advance; then, as she waited, she remem-
bered the cheerful outset of 'their married love, and she
put her arms round his neck.

Oh, Hubert, Hubert " she sobbed, "' I love you."
He looked down disiressed, inquiring.

She leaned her face against him. «" I love you-I love
you, Hubert."

'c But," he said). "' not so much that you wouldt be
willing to, liye peaceably in my way, and let me do as

1 like ?
She felt, as she clasped him in that large embrace,

that, while meeting her passion with quiet question, his
words came out of an emotion as strong as her own.

Come back and stay with -me, Hubert. I have
scolded you -when I had better have implored you. I
have tried to, hate you when. I only love you. Stay
with me now."

"' What is the use of all this ? " he asked half sullenly,
putting her from him. He did not look at her, but

averted his face. "Do yqu think it was easy to, leave
you, that you come and make it worse ? "

" Why did you leave me, Hubert? Her voice was
very pathetie.

cc I told you why,» hesaid.
She looked her blank perplexity.
He explained a little further, but gruffly. Your

mother had more of a pull over me than I calculated
on.., He paused a moment, as if taking time for sur-
prise Ïhat, in the matter of his marriage, his reckoning
should have failed in the slightest. "Fll leave you to,
be pious her way.. Pi -
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It was all the explanation she could get froin ob
'He hadP in very truth then, run away from &U lie liked
best out of favour to the dead. She did not take in all
the bearings of the fact at the time; in a conversation
one so often misses the force of what is ýrevea1ed in the
hurry of talk.

She only said, in great depression of heart tel wM
be religious in mother's way, Hubert. Let me try to

earn my own living and Richardas, and we will live
with you and love you aU the same; and then, if you

get into, trouble, I can share it."
You would never' cease to, tease m- e about it.)»

No. I would never cease to beg You to give it up
never, never. 1 would love you always."

,,, Don't,ý , ou see, "Star, we should never be comfortable.
It is better to be away from each other." He 's ?oke a
little hoarsely. Sit down," he said; and she sat down
on a cane chair by the wall.

41 Won't you stay with me ? Her sad voice trembled.
He did not answer at once. Per1ýaps he wanted to,

clear his voice; perhaps he wanted time to, think. He
put his foot up on another chair and laced his shoe. '

ce I am nôt a brute," he began. Il I feel that this is a
sad business. You think I don't-care; but I do."

I don't think that."'
Yes, you do. You think that, beeause I do certain

things you think wrong, I am fit to, do anything. That)à
the way with all, you religious people, and- lies the way
to make me worse than I àm.," Tbat was his grievance.
When he had expressed it, he went on in a less ý7ýeved

tone. Il I shall, be better away; and you won% be
further contaminated. Of course 1 canýt stay now. I

2 G
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kave got my passage. Fve got the promise of. à situation
on a newspaper in New York. I've given up aU 1 had

to, do at home."
"May I come with you ?
"' No. You can't leave Richarda, and she's not fit Io,

travel. I don't know how I shaU get on in New York
yet. You might starve if I took you ; and besides, for_

what I've sai& already, ifs better we should -separate!'
" And you thought of going without saying good-bye

to me, Hubert ? " 'L-
"' Phy hang it! " he said. He was làcing his other

shoe by(this time, ancf the lace had broken. Perbaps
-that caused the -words. In a minute he answered her
reproach, " If I must -go -and I've told you why-why

Should I give you the trouble of saying good-bye. Ifs
no use talking. Besides, howwas I to know you cared
particularly? Re moved to the looking-glass to put
on his collar.

ý,I, Hubert,ý" she cried, ,, I know I behaved unkindly.
Two . wrongs, cannot make a right. I am sorry. You
beliave me when I say _I love you., P I love you, Hubert."

She felt he would. despise her for senselessly repeating
the same thing. She thought she would have shown

greater goodness had she argued, cleverly. Our ideals
are often false. 'She - saw in the glass that his face was
white, as if he were suffiring. She was going to beg
him to stop dressin and talk to her, when she saw him
take up his watch to look at it. Then again the com-

parison, between that whieh is real and that which may
be dreamed of came over her, as it had sometimes come

beforeSh î the greater pathos of the reàlity. For
she would have thaught that, after co so far 'with
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such a burden Of love and a message ,o.f righte-ousness
given 'her to deliver, she would bave had some quiet,

some suitable surroundings *in whieh to reason, to en-
treat, and to caress the man she wished to move. And

now the bald reality, the c dingy room, the need to
dress and eat and take th j ourney to, the docks, the
pressing fact that time and ti e wait not 1

I suppose you must make haste if you are to get
any breakfast? " she said. ,

'« I dodt want breakfast, but I may as well get
ready.ý)

She saw he did not want to turn towards-, her. Her
own eyes grew dim with tears. She sat wiping them
away quietly. She tried not to tease him. by weeping.
1 In a minute he said, '" But have you had breakfast

Where have you come from? Who told you I wu here?-
When did you coiùe ? "

She knew now, that'all her effort had been in the
wrong direction. When thinking. she followed the
heavenly light she had followed only the -- wiU-o'-the-

wisp of her own fancy. If'she. was there to influence
him to aoccept her faith, to act as she iudged best, surely
to tell him. all she had don'e would be to) tell a tale with
the wrong lesson; yet now; sitting,- there crying weakly
in the presence of the husband she loved, she felt that it

would be a relief to her t *0 tell him
So she began from, the time en he left her, and

told him, all that she had thought and felt and, done-how
s'he had prdyed to know what to do, and of the.alarm in

the paper whieh had seemed like a élear direction; told
him tearfully with what hope and confidence she had set
out the previous da;y, and how meaningless the day's.1 -
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occurrences had been; she told about the blue pork, her
contest with the wife-beater, her powerlessness to, console
or help the unfortunate wife; she told him of her daring
walk across the hffi, of hér futile watch jn CËoom, and

the troubles of her night journey.. She told it à -n
shoît, weak sentences, keeping down. her eyes, which
were-blurréd with tears. Aùd Hubert- stood staring at

her, hair-brush in hand. She--couldnot see him for her
slow-dropping 

tears.You did not go to Croom at all, Hubert ?
He slowly changed the position ofpreoccupied aston-

ishment in which. he regarded her, "Out did not bring ýis
Éttention to a prompt answer.

Did you ? " she repeated.
No; I had nothing to, do at Croom."
Butthe paper said-
People are idiots," cried he. It's the third or fourth

falspe alarm the police have g 1 ot up, and if they let this
get into the papers you might have been sure there was
nothing in it." ý:'

1, Il Were - you in London all the time till you came
here ? " she queàtioned in' perfect despondency. What
use to'try to defend herself ?

No;y)
Mere wère you VY

I hope you've given'-up the nonsensical idea of not
being'friends wîth Miss Gower ? "' 0

She looked up with clearer eyes now, buý he had
turned,;

Il She understood yo'r letter. She came to me and
destroyed if!, She said it woÛld be as if it had not beei,

written. Hubert, did yqu'do it beeause you did not

a
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want to leave me without coinfort Did you know my
heart was breaking and that I would not tell any one ? "

cc Oh.1y) he said-it- was a vague sort of " oh,,, dis-
claimingor any strong fee1in(y---ý" it was easy to see how

much you set by Miss Gower, and, as you live near ber,
you might as well be chummy. 1 did not do anything to
endanger myself. She *couldnt have made anything

against me out of the letter if she'd tried,"
,,, I think it was wonderfully thoughtful of you,

dear."
Something in the attitude of Hubert's shoulders

made ber repeat ber remarÏk-.' A tiny gleam of hope she
could not understand was instilled into ber heart.

" I will say - this, Star, yqu're the sort of girl 1 took
you for at first, after aU. Yoli've pluck enough to, do any-
thing and lie low about it too. It seems I didn't guess

wrong that far. I hate to think I've ever made a
mistake."

-,-.ýThe pathetic egotism of it 1
Oý, Hubert," was all she could say.
And I don% mind telling you you weren't altogether

off the scent. ' 1 did spend a night with Montagu on my
way -from London. I didn-t meau: to, but I found I

couldn't quite get on without settinor eyes on you again."
» ý"Dic- you do it just on purpose to see me? Her

swoUen eyencis opened a little wider.
Well-7-yes; thàt, was the reason. 1 saw you'twice,

and when 1, found you were takiiig - -it to heart I wro te
that nonsense to, Miss Gower. It was weak of me, 1 dare
say; but, at least, you can't say 1 haven't done aU I could
to leave you comfo:kable." - '

She felt a flutter of joy in the midst of her misery,
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such as a maiden îdels when she sees with surprise that
a man will do much merely for her sweet sake. - 11%

You saw me! Did you pass in his clothes, Hubert
Never mind what I'did. If I ocèasionaUy give

Montagu a sleeping cup and liglit his lamps for him it
would not do, for any one to know W'

No," Star agreed.
I was there yesterday morning when that idiot of a

woman looked in the window for you. I thought you
sùlelt the trick then, and that it was pretty sharp of you,
so 1 made a business, of getting off as fast as I coulct"

She asked him how- he could go out and in at
Môntagu's-èýb.îhý«with the new,,neighbours there.

I went in at night, but when I wanted to come out
yesterday it- was rather ýmore ticklish. When she was
outside with tUe children 1 Managed to- get on the back
sidé - of Montagu's roof, and, by squinting down her

chimney, I shied soine washing blue he had inta her pot.
I calculated that the dismal stirprise. of finding it.there,

would come ab 1 out the time'I wanted to walk off. I'
sorry he beat lier, but I had -to get eway. It's -my

principle, , you know, that you can do -anything under
people's noses if you only distra-et iheir attentiôn.," Ile

paused, packing his handýag, and stood up as a man
eands uP'rîý ht to, think -a great thought. That's my
.theory 6f ork, and agr*ancl one. it is too. There's
nothm*-g one couldn't do in this world by using it,cle'erly.'.

The flickerm'g flame ofStaes hope-dîëd down. It
seemed, to. her to- ý go black out, but in a mo* ent it

kindled -faintly.
Tts- more M -the elevýrness than in the theorye
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You axe very èlever, Hubert, and you are very Young.
Yo*u might do wonderful things in other ways with your
cleverness, or ryon might go on -using it to help you
steal " (she was going to add, "" and that might get you
into the worst trouble," bùt -she kne' the risk was half
the sweetness of the temptation, so she left that. out);

but you must give that up."
Inde-e-d Why ?

She took breath, choosino, her words. Beeause,
whatever yo« gained that way, you would lose your soul..»

ý "" Haven't any," he replied flippantly ; " but PU lose
you, and thats what weighs w-ith me a good deal more.,
If Tve made up ., my mind to, that you , mýy be sûre I
won-t chan--ope."

ïCNO, you can't lose me; -ývhatever you do 1 will
belong to you and love you. You can make me miser-

àý1e, or you can make me hap but you can't lose
me, Hubert.",

Oh, you'd soon forget- iiàe," he' said. «I It's human
nature."

c-f Yes; but mother believed that to love people rightly
we had to pray for Gods nature every day to make us

love them more; -and " I will do that. -Yougon't dare to,
My that He«wont answer me. Mother used to say that,

-vý-Èen the Blle says we should not do wrong bec'use'of
ve-xýg God, ït does not mean. that He would desert us,
'but it is because He never 'would, never colild, stop
loving us that it is important not to,,aTieve Him. You
don% care whether God loves you or-not, Hubert; but
you don't dare to say He won't make me love you the

YPway He loves.
She stoppecl, out of breath with her ardoUr. "' Her
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words had been suddenly born within her; she did not
know that she was going to give them birth. She had
learnt more than she was aware of in her days of
sorrow.

Hubert had snapped the lock of his bag, and having
grazed his finger slightly, he stood now with part of lit in

his mouth.
ComeP" he said in a minute, "' I'm ready, and as you

haven't had any breakfast, you'd better come dow-n and
hâve some with-me now."

and trap- with one hand;
He took up -his heavy bag s

with the other he took hold of her hand, and, hanging
his arm in -a rather shaînefaced way so that no one could
see he held her, he led her out of the roopi and down the,.
passage;

There's no, use talking," he said. - as they went.
ý"Your mother and her sort may be in the right of it,

and that's more than I would have said before 1 knew
her, but I caWt change now."

When past and future are too great to grapple with
it is wonderful how the moment's contents press. The

'breakfast was notdainty. They sat down atAhe -end of
a loncï table. The cloth was soiléd, the butter cheap,
the eggs and tea cold. Her great distaste of the -place,
her instinctive effort to make this last meal not wholly
uncomfortable to him seemed to Star all she thought ôf

just then. It seemed trul , of little use to think when
all. she had said seemed to her feeble, and he, she thought.,

had taken no notice.
He made her eat something. He was kind and quiet.

They were obliged to make a hurriied exit from the inn
to take the omnibus down to the doek. Thete was a
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many his wife, and their small family in it. The children,
disposed to fret had their mouths stopped with ginger-

bread. Hubert, not pleased with the interior vie-w, tried,
out of the. low window, to point out to Star some of the
principal streets. The rain had ceased, but the morning

was atill chill and damp. ,
When they reached the dock there was some waiting

and standing about. The family who ate gingèrbread
had intermediate tickets. Star discovered that Hubert

belonged to t cabin. There w 5 as not much luxury
in that, for it was a ship of one of the cheaper
ânes. A oing the -first-class sengo-ers there were some

young dies, and a cleýricaI relativ'e was seeinc them, off.
were some commercial travellers, and a va'riety of

nondescript individuals of both sexes. When they were
at last gathered on the tender that was to take them to
the ship Hubert and Star' sat, dawn side by side on
the narrow benchI'that skirts the deck of such small
boats.

The ship lay only a shortdistance away. There
were many vesseLs of all sorts about. The sea was gray;

the sky was gray. -- The granite doc«ks, with their laýng-
lines of shed roofs, were almost colourlesg. The red
funnels of' the steamboats scarce repeated their hue in
the heaving, oily water. White sea birds circled and

mewed; sailors shouted at each other. The luggage was
put down on "the deck of their tender with dull thuds
of sound. The young ladies chattered to each other
,with some enthusîasm; the clergyman made jokes.

Star and Hubert sat quite near them. There was no
place where they could sit apart.

Then the boat moved away from. the dock. Every
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moment now was bringing them, nearer the ship, nearer
the near moment of parting. Hubert looked at bis wifé
by hasty, unnoticed glances. The dumb misery of her
sweet face went to bis heart as no speech would have

clone. ,. She had not obtrudedupon him any thought of
ber own comfort, or well-being in bis absence, but he
thought of the strange ' tale she had told him, of ber
search in the previous night. He could not withhold
bis compassion.

"I11 tell you what he said-he spoke low, he was,
obliged also to pretend by bis manner not to be saying

anything. particular-" 1'R promise you this, that aU I
send you will be got as you like, and, since Miss Gower's

your friend, PU pay back old Gower anonymous1y and
wîth interest."

There was a pause. The sea breeze blew dull upon
them. They both looked before them at the pile of

luggage.
So ou can know that what you have -is-well,

all you want it to b«. That certainly ought to satisfy'
YOU. Will you promise in rebuýn» to do as 1 asked you in

my letter.?.,,."
yes.?,
Let's be a little cheerful then*."

She spoke srowly. Rer voice seemed to ber to have'
no expression; she, felt obliged to speak with such
guarded indifference of manner to avoid attention. "INow
that you have gaid that, 1 k-ffl* live exàctly as you want;
but that, can't satisfy me; you must promise either to
send for me soon to come out and live with you or come
back to me."

What earthly use is it to go over and over



things he asked. I said I had.. given up dragmging
yoù to my way of thinking.-"

She heard 7him grind his firm., white teeth against
one another. She looked in some surprise to, see huW
very haggàxd his face was.

"" You would not drag me down," she said, ""if you
would pay back aU the money with interest and would

live the right way. Wont you, Hubert ? 1 cm never
be happy till you dô. Won% you promise ? "

Re muttered a profane word. III shall have to
àlave like a nigger to do what I've said already."

He got up and stood. in another part of the boat,
looking out on the water. She thought he would come
back, büt he did not. At last she. went -to him.

"Hubert,," she said, 'c Miss Gower can get me some
work to do at home, t4at will at least belp in saving the

money. We will both work, and God wiR give you
patience, and perhaps He will glive you good luck '

America, if you ask Him. Won't yau promise to, pay
it all back, Hubert, and give up that way? If you do

I shall be happy Working near Miss Gower and Richaréla
and you will be happy to know that you are coming

back, and when you come it will be so joyfitLý"
"' I can't," he said -impatiently. Fll think about it,

if you like, but I can't promise."'
Yes, you can. &It only depends on yourself. Please

promise."
Ohy" he said, 'Iyou don't know how hard it would

be. Therb woulid be the wanting to gull people tugging
'at me all the time."1 As he said this 'he looked suddenly younger, more

like the frank boy lie had sometimes appeared in the
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first scenes of his eourtship, when ber sweetness had
surprised him with the knowledge that there was some-

thing more in the cold world than he had- hitherto
known. She felt the change. She pressed closer to

him, ber hands crossed ý on ber breast like a suppliant.
Above ber self-consciousness the spirit of ber suppli-

cation was supreme, dûmînating all else in ber. She
had but one moment, and yet she could not find words
at first; ber eyes, ber whole attitude, spoke ber entraty.

Poor child, perhaps aU ber agmonized prayer for bel
whieh had no't seemed to be answered in ber foolish,

wanderings of the day befbre, was answered now, fgr
she spoke not knowing what she would say.

cc Oh, Rubert, mother would say you must get hold
of God's help to- overcome wrong. Promise me, Hubert,
that you will find some way of getting hold of His help
and doing what I ask."

She looked so. piteous, so, lovable, in ber passionate
love for him, that just àt that moment he found he could

not withstand ber longer, and, not realizing till after he
had spoken that she had changed the form of ber request,
he yielded. He supposed that it was not the strongest,
noblest part a him that yi-elded, but only a husband's

natural, softness to the wife he loved in the moment of
ber extreme distress. Yet he, gave the promise-this
man who had an iron will and prided himself that he
had never yet broken a promise.

The gangway had been laid from the boat to, the
ship. The luggage had béen shifted. The ship was in
haste because of the tide.. The handis of the sailors were

-already on the rope, of ber anchor.
They gave each other one huty kiss--the£e. two,
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-ýwith -strained, faces and cold lips. They dare not look
in each other's eyes, or they could not have parted.
Only when the boat and ship had separated, across the

fast-widening space of water they looked again for one
another's faces, and she gave him a mile of hopeful
love. It reminded him of ber mother's dying smile, and
he'knew that it was some new life in him that struggled
bravely to mile in answer.

Star went home. The train whieh carried ber out
of the murky city ran afterwards through fields of
ripening grain; the sun shone out- upon ber home-

coming.
Marian never heard the story of Star's parting from

ber husband, but with affection, touched into purest
sympathy by the light of ber new vision of life, she was

abje to guide Star's love of work to the awakeninc of
hope in the heurts of tho§é to whom life had hitherto
.brought little of its bighest.

*And Star loved Hubert, and waited.

END.
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SCHOOL. 6 vols. crown 8vO. 30s., or separately, _ýs. each.

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

ASED= (J. W.).-ENGLISH ECONOMIC HISTORY AND THEORY.
Part I.-The Middle Ages. Crotrn 8vo. _p.

ATELIER (The) du Lys; or, An Art Student in the Reign of Terror. By
the Author of 'Mademoiselle Mori'. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

BY THE S,ýME AUTHOR. Crown 2s. 6d. each.
MADE'.\IOISELLE MMÉL A CHILD OF THE REVOLU-

THAT CHILD. TION.
UNDER A CLOUD. HESTER'S VENTURE.
THE FIDDLER OF LUGAU. IN THE OLDEN TIME.

BACON.-COMPLETE WORKS. Edited by R. L. ELLIS, J. SPEDDING,
and D. D. HEATH. 7 vols. 8vO. £3 i3s. 6d.
- LETTERS AND LIFE, I1ýrCLUDING ALI, HIS OCCASIONAI.

.WORKS. Edited by J. SPEDDING. 7 vols. 8vO. £4 4s.
- THE ESSAYS; with Annotations. By Archbishop WHATELY. 8vo.
ics. ý6d. 't

THE ESSAYS; with Introduction, Notes, and Index. By E. A. ABBOTn
2 VOIS. FCP.'8vo. 6s. Text and Index only. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

BADMENITON LIBRAR«Y (The), edited by the DUKE OF BEAUFORýr,
assisted by ALFPED E. T. WATSON.

HUNTIkG. By the DUKE OF BEAUFORT, and MO"RAY MORRIS. With
53 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. ios. 6d.

FISHING. By H. CHOLMONDELEY-PENNELL.
Vol. I. Salmon, Trout, and Grayling. 158 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. ios. 6d.
Vol. II. Pike and other Cqarse Fish. 132 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. ios. &f.

RACI.siG AND STEEPLÉCHASING. By the EARL OF SUFFOIX AN.D
BERKSHIRIE, W. G. CRAVFN, &C. 56 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. ios. 6d.

SHOOTING. By I_ýoRi) WALSINGHAM, and Sir RALPH PAYNE-GALLWEY,
Vol. I. Field and Covert. With io5 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. iros. 6d.
Vol. II. Moor and Marsh. With 6- Illustrations. Crown 8vo. ios. 6d.

CYCLING. By VISCOUNT BuRy (Eail of Albemarle) and G. L.%cy HILL1EýR.
With 89 Illustrations. Crown Bvo. ios. 6d.

ATHLETICS AND FOOTBALL. By MOÎTAGUE SFRARMAN. With 41 Illus-
trations. Crown 8vo. ios. 6d.

BOATING. By W. B. WOODGATE. , With 49 Illustrations. Crown 8vo.
i os. 6d. 1 ýiý

CRICKET. By A. G. STEEL and the Hon. R. H. LYTTELTON. With 63 IUus-
trations. Crown 8vo. ios.ý 6d.
DRIVING. By the DuKE OF BEAUFORT. With 65 Illustrations. Crown 8vo.
zos. 6d.
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BADIEMTON LIBRARY (The)--(continueal.
FEICING, BOXING, AND WRESTLING., By WALTLR H. POLLOCK, F.

C.. GROVE, C. PREVOS-r, E. B. MICHELL,-andWALTER ARMSTRONG.
With 42 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. ios. 6d.

GOLF. By HORACE HUTCHINSON, the Rt. Hon. A. J. BALFOUR, M. P.,
ANDREw LANG, SirW. G. -SIMPSON, Bart., &c. With 88 Illustrations.
Crown 8vo. ios. 6d. lu

TENNIS, LAWN TENNIS, RACKETS, AND FIVES. By J. M. and C. G.
HEATHCOTE, a Q. PLEYDELL-BouVERIE, and A- C. AINGER. With 79

Illustrations. Cr6wný8vo. ios. 6d.
RIDING AND POLO. By Captain RoBERT WF IR, Riding-Master, R..ý,.G., E

j NIORAY BROWN, &C. With 59 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo.

BAGEROT (Walter).-BIOGRAPHICAL STUDIES. 8vo. i2S.
ECONOMIC STUDIES. 8vo. ios. 6d., -

LITERARY STUDIES. 2 VOIS. 8VO. 28S.

THE POSTULATES OF ENGLISH POLITICAL ECONOMY.
Crown 8vo. 2s. -6d. "-
A PIZACTICAL PLAN FOR ASSIMILATING THE ENGLISH

AND AMERICAN MONEY AS A STEP TOWARDS A 1JN1VERSý(L
MONEY. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

:BAG«WELli (Richard).-IRELAND UNDER THE TUDORS. (3 vols.)
Vols. 1. and Il. From the first- invasion of-the Northmen to the year 1578,

8vO. 32s. Vol, 111, 1578-1603. 8vO. 18s.

:BAIN (Alex.).-MENTAL -AND «MORAL SCIENCE. Crown 8vo. ios. 6d.
SENS&S AND THE INTÈLLECT. 8vo. i r

EMOTIONS AND THE WILL. 8vo. i_ýs.
LOGIC, DEDUCTIVE AND INDUCTIVE. Part 1. Deduction,

4s. Part H., Induction, 6s. 6d.
PRACTICAL ESSAYS. Crown 8vo. 2s.

:BA R (James).-BY THE WESTERN SEA: a Novel. Cr. Svo. 3s. 6d.

BAKEIL-EIGHT YEARS IN CEYLON. With 6 Illustrations. Crown
8vo. 3s. 6d.

THE RIFLE AND THE HOUND IN CEYLON. With 6 Illustra-
tions. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. 1

BALL (The Rt Ilon. T. J.)4-THE REFORMED CHURCH OF IRE-
LAND (1537-1889). 8vO- 7s. 6d.

HISTORICAL REVIEW OF THE LEGISLATIVE SYSTEMS
OPERATIVE IN IRELAND (1172-1800). 8vo. 6s.

:BM:ACOlq-SPi=D (The Barl 0tý.-kOViLS AND TALES. The
Hughenden Edition. With 2 Portraits and ii Vignettes. ii vols. Crown

8vO. 42S.

Endymion. Venetia. Alroyq bdonq &a.
Lothair. Renrietta Temple. The Young Duke4 &o.

Conir*by. Contarint Floùin& &o. vivian Grey.
Tancred. SybiL

NOVELS AND TALES. Cheap Eâition. iii vols. Crown 8vo. is. eaeb,
boards; is. 6d. each, cloth.
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BECKER (Professor).-GALLUS; or, Roman Scenes in the Time of Augus-
tus. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

CHARIC LES; or, Illustrations of the Private Life of the A Greeks.
Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

BELT (Mrs. ý ý ýWILL O'THE WISP: a Story. C-own 8v 6d.
CHAMBER COMEDIES. Crown 8vo. 6s.

BLAR (J.).-TABLES FOR THE CONVERSION OF 5 PERCENT. IN-
TEREST FROM A TO 7 PER CENT. 8vo. i2s. 6d.

BOOK (THE) OF WEDDING DAYS. Arranged on the Plan of a Birthday Book.
With 96 Illustrated Borders, Frontispiece, and Title-page by Walter Crane;

and Quotations for eachDay. Conipiled and Arranged by K. E. J. RF-ID,
MAY Ross, anij MABEL BAMFIELD, 4tO. 21S.

BRASSE'Y (Lady).--A VOYAGE IN THE 'SUNBEA'\I,' OUR HO'ME
ON THE OCEAN FOR ELEVENMONTHS.

Library Edition. With 8 Maps and Charts, and 118 Illustrations, 8VO. 21S:
Cabinet Edition. With Map and 66 Illustrations, Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Chcap Edition. With 66 Illubtrations, Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.
&hool Edition. With 37 Ïllustrations, Fcp. 2s. cloth, or 3s. white parchnient.
Popular Edition. With 6o Illustrations, 4tO. 6d. sewed, is. cloth.
SUNSHINE AND STORM IN THE Ec£ST.
Library Edition.' With2Maps and 114 Illust tions, 8VO. 21S.

'Cabinet Edition. With2 «ý\1aps and 114 Ill rations, Cro%-ýn 8vo. 7s. 6d.
Popular Edition. With 103 Illustrations, 4to 6d. sewed, is. cloth.
IN THE TRADES, THE TRO CS, AND THE ROARING

FORýTI ES
Cabinet Edition. With Map Pnd 220 Illustrations, Crown SvO. 7s. 6d.

Popular Edition. With 183 Illustrations, 4tO. 6d. sewed, is. cloth.
THE LAST V0Yý,ý,GE TO INDIA AND AUSTRALIA IN THE
SUNBEAM With Charts and Maps, ahd 4o Illustrations in Monotone

(20full-page), and nearly 200 Illustrations in the Text. SVO. 2][S.

THREE VOYAGES IN THE'SUýNBEAM. PopularEdiýon. With
346 Illustrations, 4tO. 2s. 6d.

BRAY (Charles).-THE PHILOSOPHY OF NECESSITY; or, Law in
Mind as in Matter. Crown 8vo. 5s.

BRIGIIT(Rev.J.]Pranck).-AHISTORYOFENGLAND. 4vOls.Cr.Svo.
Period I.-Mediaeval. Monarchy: TYe Departure of the Romans to Richard III.

FroM A. D. 449 tO 1485. 4j. 6d. 1.
Period II.-Personal Monarchy: Henry VII. to James Il. From'485tOi688. 9.

Period'III.-Con%titutional Monarchy:. William and Mary to William IV.
Frorn 1689 to 1837. 7s. 6d.

Period IV.-The Growth of Democracy: Victoria. From 1837 tO i88o. 6s.

BRYDEN (H. A..).--KLOOF AND KARROO: Sport, Legend, and Natural
History in Cape Colony. With 17 Illustrations. 8vo. ios. 6d.

B«UCKLE (Henry Thomas).ý-HISTORY OF CIVILISATION IN ENG-
LAND AND FRANCE, SPAI.N AND SCOTLAND. .3 vols. Cr. 8VO. 24S.
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1
BULL (Thomas).-HINTS TO MOTHERS ON THE MANAGEMENT

OFTHEIR HEALTH during the Period of Pregnancy. Ëcp.8vo.is.6d.,
THE MATERNAL MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN IN HEALTH

AND DISEASE. Fcp. 8vo. is. 6d.

B«UTLIER (igamuel).--EREWHON. Crown 8vo. Ss.
THE FAIR HAVEN. A Work in Defence of the Miraculous Element

in our Lord's Ministry. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.
- LIFE AND HABIT. An Essay after a Completer View of Evolution.

Cr. Svo. 7s. 6d.
EVOLUTION, OLD AND NEW. Crown 8vo. ios. 6d,

UNCONSCIOUS MEMORY. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.
ALPS AND SANCTUARIES OF PIEDMONT AND THE

CA1ýTON TICINO. Illustrated. POU 4tO. ios. 6d
SELECTIONS FROM WORKS. Crown 8vo. 7s. ýd.

LÙCK, OR CIJNNING, AS THE MAIN MEANS OF ORGANIC
MODIFICATION? Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 13

EX VOTO. An Account of the Sacro Monte or New jevisalem at 4vVarallo-Sesia- Crown 8vo. ios. 6d.
yHOLBEIN'S "LA DANSE. 3s.

CARLYLE (Thomas).-THO'\lAS CARLYLE: a History of bis Life. By
J. A. FROUDE. 1795-1835,2 VOIS. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 1834-1881, 2 VOIS. Cr. 8VO. 7S.

CASE (Thoraas).-15HYSICAL REALISM: being an Analytical Philôsophy
froin the Physical Objects of Science to the Physical Data of Sense- -8vo. iy.

CRETW Ylql) (Sir George).-RACING REMINISCENCES AND EX-
PERIENCES OF THE TURF. 2 VOIS. 8VO. 21S.

CEM D (Gilbert W.).-CHURCH AND STATE UNDER THE
TUDORS. 8vo. i5s.

CRIBIEIOLM (G. G.).-HANDBOOK OF COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY.
With2g Maps. 8vo. i6s.

CECURCII (Sir Richard). - Comkander-in-Chief of the Greeks in the War
of Independence: a Mernoir. B006TANLEY LANE-POOLE. 8VO. _ýS.

CLIV (Mrs. Archer).-PO EMS. Includincy the IX. Poerns. Fcp.8vo.6s.

CLODD (]Edward).-THE STORY OF CREATION: a Plain Account of
Evolution. With 77 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

-U -UCK (W. J.).ý--THE SKIPPER IN ARCTIC SEAS. With
Illustrations. Crown 8vo. ios. 6d.

COT,:ELVSiO (J. W.).-THÈ PENTATEUCH AND ]BOOK OF JOSHUA
CRITICALLY EXAMINED. Crown 8vo. 6s.

COLMORE LIVING EPITAPH: a Novel. Crown gvo. 6sý

COMYjq (L. N.).-ATHERSTONE PRIORY: a Tale. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

CONINGTON (John)i-TI-IE iENEID OF VIRGIL. Translated into
English Verse. Crown 8vo. 6s.

. THEPOEMSOFVIRGIL. Translated7intoEnglish, Prose. Cr.8vo.6s.

COX (ReV. Sir G. W.).ý--A HISTORY OF GREECE, from the Earliest
Period to the Death of Alexander the Great. With ii Maps. Cr. Svo. 7s. 6d.
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CRAXB(:Rev.A.D.).-HISTORICALTATE,,S. Cr.8vo.,5vols. 2s. 6d each.
EdIvy the Fair; or, The Fi rst Chronicle The House of Walderne. A Tale of

of ÀEscendune. the Cloister and the Forest in the
Mar the Dane; or, The Second Days of the Barons' Wars.

Chronicle of Ascendune. Brain Fitz-Count. A Story of Wal-.
The Rival Heirs: being the Third and lingford Castle and Dorchester

Last Chronicle of ýEscendune- f . Abbey.
HISTORY OF THE CHURCH UNDER THE ROMAN ENMPIRE,

A.D. 3o-476. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

CREIGHTON (Mandell,, DJ[).)-HISTORY OF THE PAPACY DUR-
ING THE REFORMATION. 8vo. Vols. I. and Il., 1378-1464, 32s. ; Vols-

III. and IV., 1464-i_5i8,ý24S.

CIELVMT SHORT ENQUIRY INTO THE FORMATION OF
POLITICAL OPINION, from the Reign of the Great Families to the Aclvent

of Democracy. 8vO. 7s. 6d.
AN INVESTIGATION INTO THZ CAUSES OF THE GREAT

FALL IN PRICES which took place coincidently with the Demoneti&-ition
au of Silver by Germany. 8vo. 6s.

CURZ01V (Ron. George 1V.), RUSSIA IN CENTRAL A IN 1889
AND THE ANGLO-RUSSIAN QUESTION. Svo. 2is.

DANTE.-LA COMMEDIA DI DANTE. A New Text, arefully Revisfd
with the aid of the most recent Editions and Collations. Small 8vo. 6s.

DVIT, AND (Mxs.)w--JOHN WARD, PREACH ER. Cr.8vo. 2s. bds., 2s.6d..cl.
SIDNEY: a Novel. Crown 8vo. 6s.
THE 0 ID GARDEN, and other Verses. Fcp. Svo. 5s.

DE PýEDCLIFFE.-THE LIFE OF THE RIGHT HON. STRATFORD
CANNING: VISCOUNýr SFRATFORD DE REDCLIFFE. Bv STANLEY

LANE-POOLE. With 3 Portraits. Crown 8vO, 7s. 6d.

DE SALIS (Mrs.).-Works by:-
Bavouries à la Mode. Fcp. 8vo. is. 6d. Puddings and Pastry à la Mode. Fcp.
Entrées à la Mode. Ficp. 8vo. is. 6d 8vo. iis. 6d.
Boups and Dressed Fish à la Mode.,l Cakes and Confections à la Mode.
. Fcp. 8vo. is. 6d. j Fcp. 8vo. is. 6d.
oysters à la Mode. Fcp. 8,ro. is. 6d. Drinks à la Mode.' Fcp. 8vo. is. 6d.
,Bweets and Supper Dishes "à la Mode. Tempting Dishes for Small Incomes.

Fcp. 8vo. is. &i. Fcp. 8vo. is. 6d.
Dressed Vegetables à la Mode. Fcp. Floral Decomtlons. Fcp. 8vo. is. 6d.
8vo. is. 6d. Wrinkles and Notions for every House-

Dressed Came and Poultry à la Mode. hold. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. àFcp. 8vo. is. 6d.

DIS TOCQUEVILLE (Alexis).-DEMOCRACY IN AMERICA. Trans-'ý1
lated bý HENRY REF-vE., C.B. 2 VOIS. Crown 8vo. 16s.

DOV7E L (Stephen).-A HISTORY OF TAXATION AND TAXES IN
ENGLAND. 4 vols. 8vo. Vols. I. and Il., The History of Taxation,21S.

Vols. III. and IV., The History of Taxes,21S.

DOYLE (A. -ýConan),-MjICAli CLARKE: a Tale of Monmoi;th's Rebellion.
With Frontispiece and Vignette. Crown 8vo.'3s. 6d.

THE CAPTAIN 0.q THE POLESTAR; and other Tales. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
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DRAXE (Augusta T.).-THE HISTORY OF ST. DOMINIC, FOUNDER
OF THE FRIAR PREACHERS. With 32 Illustrations. 8vo. z5s.

DUBLIEN 1 VERSITY PRESS SERIES (The): a Series of Works
undertaken by the Provost and Senior Fellows of Trinity College, Dublin.

Abbot'a (T. K.) Codex Rescriptus,
Dublinenais of StXatth6w- 4tO. 21S.

- EvangeHorum Versio Ante-
hieronymiana ex Codice Usseriano

(Dublinensi). 2 vols. Cr. 8VO. 21S.
AUman"s (G. J.) Greek Geometry from
Thales to BucUd. 8vo. ios. 6d.

Burnside (W. 8.) and Pantonla (X W.)
Theory of Equations. 8vo. i2s. 6d.

Casey'la (John) Sequel to BucUd"s Ble-
ments. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

- Analytical Geometry of the
Conte Sections. Crown 8vO. 7s. 6d.

Dayton' (J. P.) Eumenides of Aschylus,
With Metrical English Translation.

8vO. 7s. 1
Dublin Traq&Iations Into Greek and

Latin Yffle. Edited by R. Y.
Tyrrell. 8vo. 6s.

Graves9 (R. P.) Life of Sir WiWain
Hamilton. 3 vOls. 15s. each.

Qriffin (B. W.) on Parabolî4 ElUpseq
and Hyperbola. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Hobart'% (W. K.) ModicaI Lanjguage of
St. Luke. 8vo. i6s.

IAUe% (T. B. Cliffe) Essaya ln Politt-
cal Economy. 8vo. ics. 6d.

Xacalister9s (à.) Zoology and Ifforpho-
logy of Vertabrata. 8vo. ios. 6d.

XacCullaO'Pa (James) Mathematical
and other Tracts. 8vo. i p.

laguin"à (T.) Parmenides of Plato,
Text with Introduction, Analysis,

&c. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
Monck's (W. EL B.) Introduction to

Logie. Crown 8vo. y.
Robert'la (IR. A.) Examples on the

Analytie Geometry of Plane Conim
Crown 8vo. Ss.
Southey's (R.) Correspondence with
Caroline Bowles. Edited by E.
Dowden. 8vo. i4s.

Stubbs"ýJ. W.) Ristory of the Univer-
sity of Dublin, from Its Pounditon
to the End of the Bighteenth Cou-
tury. * 8vo. x2s. 6d.

Thornhill'a (W. J.) The Mnald of
ViÉgil, freely translated into English
Blank Verse. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Tyrell's (IL Y.) Cicero's Correspond-
encee
Vols. I., IL and III. 8vo. each i2s.

The Acharnians of Aristo-
phanes, translated into English

,Verse. Crown 8vo. is.
Webb"s (T. E.) Goethe's Faust, Trans-
lation and Notes. 8vo. iw. 6d.

- The Veil of Isis ; a Series
of Essays on Idealisrn. 8vo. ios. &L

Wilkin"s (G.) The Growth of the
Homeric Ppemz. 8vo. 6s.

-W TALD (Heï *eh).-THE ANTIQUITIES OF ISRAEL. 8vo. i2s. 6d.
THE HISTORY OF ISRAEL. 8vo. Vols. 1. andII.24S. VOIS. III.

and IV. 2iis. Vol. V. x8s. Vol. VI. i[6s. Vol. VII. 21S. Vol. VIII. I8S.

]PARNELL (G. B.).-THE GREEK LYRIC POEl-S. 8vo. i6s.

]PARR AR (P. W.).-LANGUAGE AND LANGUAGES. Crown8vo-.,6s.

FIRTH (J. C.).-NATION MAKING: a Story of Nèw Zealand Sa%,accism
and Civilisation. Crown 8vo. 6s.

PITZWYGRAM (Maj or-General Sir:F.).-HORSES AND STABLES.
With -tg pages of Illustrations. 8vo.,Ss.

FORD (Horaee)é--THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF ARCRERY.
New Edition, thoroughly Revised and Re-written by W. BuTT. 8vo. i4s.

FOITARD (Abbé Constant).-THE CHRIST THE SON OF GOD. With
.Introduction by CardinaLManning. 2 VOIS. Crown 8vo. z4s.
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FOX (C. J4)-THE EARLV HISTORY 0F CHARLES JAMES FOX. By
the Right Hon. Sir. G. O. TREVELYAN, Bart.

Library Edition. 8vo. i8s.1 Cabinet Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

FRANCIS (Fraxieis.-A BOOK ON ANGLING: including full Illustrated
Lists of Salmoii Flies. Post 8vo. i5s.

PREEMAJI'(E. Â,.).-THE HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY 0F EUR~OPE.
With 65 Maps. 2 VOlS. 8vo. 31s. 6d.&

FROUDE (James A.).-THE HISTORY 0F ENGLANU, fromn the Fall of
Wolsey to the Defeat of the Spanish Armada. 12 VOlS. Crown 8vo. £2 2s.

THE ENGLISH IN IRELAND IN THE EIGHTEENTHCEN-
TURY. 3 vols. Crown 8vo. i8s.
- SHORT STUDIES ON GREAT SUBJECTS.

Cabinet Edition. 4 vols. Cr. 8vo. 24~s. Cheap1F.dit. 4 vols. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d. ea.
C.À.SAR: a Sketch. Crown 8vo. 35. 6J.
OCEANA; OR, ENGLAND ANI He~k COLONIES. With 9 Illus-

trations. Crown 8vo. 2s. boards, 2s. 6d. cloth.
- THE ENGLISH IN THE WEST INDIES; or, tIle Bow of Ulysses.

With 9 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 2s. boards, 2s. 6d. cloth.
- THE TWO CHIEFS 0F DUNBOY; an Irish Romance of the Last

Century. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.
-___- THjOMAS- CARLYLE, a History of his Lifè. î1795 to 1835. 2 Vo0ls.
Crown 8vo. 7s. 184 to 1881. 2 VOlS. iCrown 8vo. 7s.

GÂLL'WE!Y(SirRalphPayfle-).-LETTERSTO YOUNGSHOOTERS.
(First\Series.) On the Choice and Use of a Gun. Crown 8vo. 75. 6d.

GARDINER (Samuel Ra.wson).--HISTORY 0F ENGLAND), 1603-
1642. io vols. Crown 8vo. price 6s. each.

A HISTORY 0F THE GREAT CIVIL WTAR, 1642-1649. (3 vols.)
Vol. I. 1642-1644. With 24 Maps. . 8VO. 21S. (OUI Of prini). Vol. Il. 1644-
1647. ' With 21 Mapa. Bvo. 24S Vol. 111. 1647-1649. -- [In ihe Press.

THE STUDENTS HISTORY 0F ENGLAND. Vol. I. a.C. 55-AD.
409, with 173 Illustrations, Crown 8vo. 4s. -Vol. II. 15o09-i689, with 96
Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 4s. Vol. 111. 1689-1885, with Illustrations.
Crown 8vo. 4s. Complete in i -vol. Crown 8vo.

GIBERNE (Agnes).-MýISS DEVEREUX, SPINSTER. 2 '.OlS. Crown
8vo. 175.

RALPH HARDCASTLE'S WILL. With Frontispiece. Cr. 8vo.55
__-- NIGEL BROWNING. Crown 8vo. s

GOETHIE.-FAUST. A New Translation chiefly in Blank Verse; with Intro-
duction and Notes. By JAMEs ADEY,,BRDS. Crown 8vo. 6s.
-- FAUST. The Second Part. A New Translation in Verse. By JAMES
ADEY BiaoDs. Crown 8vo. 6s.

GREN (T. H1.)-THE WORKS 015 THOMAS HILL GREEN. (3 VOIS-)
Vols. I. and IL. 8vo. ir6s. each. . Vol. III. 8vo. 21S.

~ÙEWITNESS 0F GOD AND FAITI> Two Lay Sermons. Fcp.
8vo. 2S.

GREVILIE (C. C. IF..-A JOURINAL 0F THE REIGNS 0F KING
GEORGE IV., KING WILLIAM IV., AND QUEEN VICTORIA. Edited
by H. REEVE. 8 vols.--Crown 8vo. 6s. each.
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Gw T (Joseph).-AN ENC'ý'f".LOPADIA OF ARCHITECTURE.With more than 17oo Engra'inVI gson«Wood. 8vo.52s. 6d.

11AGGARD (1911a).-LIFE, AND ITS AUTHOR: an Essay in Verse.
With a Memoir by H. Rider Haggard, and Portrait. Fcp. 8vo. .3s. 6d.

IIAGGARD (EL Rider).-SHE. With 32 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6dý
ALLAN QUATERMAIN. With 31 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. .3s. 6d.

MAIWA'S REVENGE. Crown 8vo. 2s. bbards, 2s. 6d. cloth.
COLONEL QVARITCH, V.C. Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

CLEOPATRA: With29Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 3s. ýd.
BEATRICE. Crown 8vo. 6s.

ERIC B e RIGHTEYES. With 51 Illustrations. Crown Svo. 6s.

RAGGARD (11. Rider) and LANG (Andrew).-THE WORLD'S
DESIRE., Crown 8vo. 6s.

11ALLIWELL-PHILLIPPS (J. 0.)-A CALENDAROFTHEHALLI-
WELL-PHILLIPPS COLLECTION OF SHAKESPEý,RE.-%,N RARITIES.
Second Edition. Enlarged by Ernest E. Baker. 8vo. ios. 6d.

OUTLINE OF THE LIFE OF SHAKESPEARE. 2 vols. Royal
8VO. 21S.

ILA-RRISON (Jante E.).-MYTHS OF THE ODY."-;SEY I-.--z ART ANND
LITERATURE. ' Illustrated with Outline Drawincrs. 8vo. i8s.

MRRISON (F. Ba-vford).--THE CONTEMPORARY HISTORY OF
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

-11ARTE (Bret).-IN THE CARQUINEZ WOODS. Fcp. 8vo. is. bds.,
is. 6d. cloth. -

BY -SHORE AND SEDGE 16mo. is.
OIN THE FRONTIER. i6mo. is.

IL&RTVnG (Dr.).-THE SEA AND ITS LIVING WONDERS. With12
Plates and 303 Woodeuts. 8vo. ios. 6d.

THE TROPICAL WORLD. With 8 Plates and 1-2 Woodcuts. 8vo. ios. 6d.
THEPOLARWORLD. With 3 MaPs, 8 Plates and, 85 Woodcuts. 8vo.ios.6d.

THE SUBTERRANEAN WORLD. With3Mapsand8oWoodcuts. 8vo.ios.6d.
THEAERIALWORLD. With Map, 8 Plates and 6oWoodcuts. 8vo.ios.6d.

11AVELOCIL-MEMOIRS OF SIR HENRY HAVELOCk, K.C.B. By
JOEIN CLARK MARSEIMAN. Crown 8vo. y. 6d.

EMARX (W. Igdward).-THE GOVERNMENT OF ENGLAND:'its
Structure and its Development 8ve. i6s. 1

THE ARYAN HOUSEHOLD: its Structure and ts Development.,
An Introduction to Comparative jurisprudence. Svo. i6s.

RISTORIC TCWNS. Edited by E. A.-FREEMAN and Re-i. WILLIAM HUNT.
With Maps and Plans. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. each.

Bristol. By Rev. W. Hunt. Winchester. By Rev. G. W. Kitchin.
Carlisle. By Dr. Mandell Creighton. New York. By Theodore Roosevelt.
Cinque Ports. By Montagu Burrows. Boston (U.S.). By Henry Cabot
Colchester. By Rev. E. L. Cutts. Lodge.
oxeter. By E. A. Freeman. York. By Rev. James Raine.

London. By Rev. W. J. Loftie. [Inpi-e
Oxford. By Rev. C. W. Boase.
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RODGSON (Shadworth H.).-TIME AND SPACE: a Metaphysiéal
Essay. 8vo. i6s.

THE THEORY OF PRACTICE: an Ethical Enquiry. 2 VOIS. 8VO. 24S.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF REFLECTION. 2 VOIS. 8VO. 21S.

OUTCAST ESSAYS AND VERSE TR:ANSLATIONS. Crown 8vo.
8s. 6d.

110 WI-l! (-WMiam).-VISITS TO REMARKABLE PLACESi 8o Illus-
trations. Crown 8vo. 3s.,6d.

F[ULLAEE (John).-COURSE OF LECTURES ON THE HISTORY OF
MODERN MUSIC. 8vo. 8s. 6d. 1

COURSE OF LECTURES ON THE TRANSITION PERIOD OF
MUSICAL HISTORY. 8vo. ios. 6d.

EFUM-E.-THE PHILOSOPHICAL WORK,"; OF DAVID HUME. Edited
by T. H. GREEN and T. H. GROSE- 4 vOls. SvO. 56s.

HUTC=80N (Ilorace).-CREATURES OF CIRCUMSTANCE:
Novel. 3 vols. Crown SVO. 25*. 6d.

- CRICKr.,TING SAWS ANPO STORIES. With rectiIinear Illustm< tions
byýtheAiithor. 16mo. is.

GOLF LINKS. By HORACE G. HUTCHINSON, ANDREWFAý
LA'NG, H EVERARD, T. RUTHERFORD CLARK, &C. ýNjth numerous
Illustrations by F. P. Hopkins, T. Hodges, H.- S. King, &c. Crown 8vo. 6s.

RUTIR (Alfred 11.).-THE MARRIAGE OF NEAR KIN. Royal SVO. 21S.

INGELOW (Jean).--POETICAL WORKS. Vols. I. aind Il. Fcp. Svo.
12S. Vol. III. FCP. EVO. SS.

<-LYRICAL AND OTHER POEMS. Selected from the Writings of
JEAN ING7ELOW. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d. cloth plain, '>_ý. cloth ailt.

VERY YOUNG and QUITE A.L,;OTHER-STORY: Two Stories.
Crown 8vo. 6s.

Z-AMeSOlq (Mrs.).-SACRED AND LEGÉINDARY ART. With ig Etch-
ings and 187 Woodcuts. 2 Vol--;. 8VO. 20S. net. ,

LEGENDS OF THE MADONNA, the Virgin Mary as represented in
Sacred and Legendary Art. With 27 Etchings and 165 Woodcuts. Svo. ios. net.

- LEGENDS OF THE XIONASTIC ORDERS. With ii Etchines and
88 Woodcuts. 8vo. ics. net.

HISTORY OF 0 - URLORD. His Types and Precursors. Completedby
LADYEASTLAKF.. With31Etchingsand28.tWoodCUtS. 2 VOIS. 8vô. 2os. net.

jm-.rlg S (Richard).-FIELD AND HEDGEROW. Last Essays.
Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

THE STORY OF MY HEART: My Autobiography. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d

,jjSmqi GS(Rev.A..C.).-ECCLFSIAANGLICANA. AHistoryofthe
Church of Christ in England. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.
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JESSOP (G. 11.).-JUDGE LYNCH: a Tale of the California Vineyards.
Crown 8vo. 6s.

GERALD FFRENCH'S FRIENDS. Crown 8vo. 6s,

JOMiiSÔJV (J. & J:.U.).-THE P.-'ýTENTEE'-S MANUAL; a Treatise on
the Law and Practice of Letters Patent. 8vo. ios. W.

JORDAN(William Leighton).--THE STANDARD OF VALUE. 8vo.6s.

TUST6IMAN.-THE INSTITUTES OF JUSTINIAN; Latin Text, w*th
English Introduction, &c. By THOMAS C. SANDARS. 8VO. I8S.

]KAT ISCII (M. M.).-BIBLE STUDIES. Part I. The Prophecies of
Balaam. 8vo. ios. 6d. Part II. The Book f jonah. 8vo. ios. 6d.

KALISCII (M. M.).-CO-MM ENTARY ON Tc LD TESTAMENT; -vith
a New Translation. Vol. 1. Genesis, 8%-o. i8s., or adapted for the General

Reader, i2s. Vol. II. Exodus, i5s., oradapted for the General Reader, 12S.'
Vol. III. Leviticus, Part I. i_ýs.. or adapted for the General Reader, 8s.
Vol. IV. Leviticus, Part IL i5s., or adapted for the Gencral Reader, 8s.

KANT (Immanuel). -CRITIQUE OF PRAC-hCAL REASON, AND
OTH-"ýý WORKS ON THE THEORY-OF EI'FIICS. 8vo. il-s. 6d.

INTRODUCTION TC LOGIC. Translated by T. K. Abbott. Notes
by S. T. 'Coleridae. 8vo. 6s.

]KENDALL (May).-FROM A GARRET. Crown Svo. 6s.
DREAMS TO SELL; Poems. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.
'SUCH IS LIFE': a.Novel. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Y (Arthur Clark).-PICTURES, IN RHYME. \Vith 4 Illus-
trations by Maurice Greiffenhagen. Crown 8vo. 6Î.

KILLICIK (Rev. A. R.).-HANDBOOK TO IMILL'S SYSTEM OF
LOGIC. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

]KNIGIEIT (E. F.).-THE CRUISE OF THE'ALERTE'; the Narrative of
a Seuch for Treasure on the Desert Island of Trinidad. With 2 Maps and
23 illustrations. Crowit9vo. ios. 6d. 4>

- SAVE ME FRO'M MY FRIENDS: a Novel. Crown 8vo. 6s.

LADD (George T.).-ELEMENTS OF PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHO-
LOGY. 8VO. 21S. - i

OUTLINE,';; OF PHYSIOLOGICAT, PSYÇHOLOGY. A Text-Book
of Mental Science for Academies and Colleées 8vo. i2s.

LANG (Andrew)4--C USTOM 'AND MYTH: Stlidies of Early Usacr and
Belief. With 15 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

' BOOKS AND BOÔKMEN. With -2 Coloured Plates and 17 Illustra-
tions. Crown 8vo, 6s. 6d.

GRASS OF PARNA ' SSUS. AMurne of Selected Verses. Fcp. Svo. 6s.
BALLADS OF-BOOKS. Edited by ANDREW LANG. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

THE BLUE FAIRY BOOK. Edited by ANDREW ýLANG. With 8
Plates and i3o Illustrations in the Text. Crown 8vo. 6 -- THERED FAIRY BOOK. EditedbyANDIIEWýA."G. With4PIates
and 96 Illustrations in the Te-t. Croý,mSvo.6s.
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]LAVIGERIE.-CARDINAL LAVIàE1ýIE AND THE AFRItAN SLAVE
TRADE. 8vo. i4s.

T-A-YýARD (Nina P.).-POEMS. Crown 8vo. 6s.

]LEC (W. E. 11.).-HISTORY OF ENGLAND IN THE EIGHTEENTH
CEilýZTURY. 8vo. VbIs. 1. and Il. I700-176o, 36s. Vols. 111. and IV.

1760-1184, 36s. Vols.lf. and VI. 1784-1793- 36s. Vols. VIL and VIII.
1793-1800. 36s.

THE -HISTORY OF EUROPEAN MORAI FROM AUGUSTUS
T&CHARLEMAGNE. 2VOIS. Crown 8vo. ii6s.

HI ST, ORY OF THE RISE AND INFLU NCE OF THE SPIRlT
OF RATIONALISM IN EUROPE. 2 VOIS. Cr n 8vo. i6s.

]LIMES (J. A.) and CIb«UTTERBUCIK (W. ),-B. c. 1887, A RAMBLE
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. With Map and 5 Illustrations. Cr. w8vo. 6s.

]LEGER (Louis).-A HISTORY OF AUSI' -HUNGARY. From the
Earliest Time to the year 1889. With Preface by E A. Freeman. Cr. 8vo. ios. 61l.

]LEWES (George Ilenry).-THE HISTOR OF PHILOSOPHY, ftoni
Thales to Comte. 2 VO S. 8VO. 32S.

]LIDDELL (Colonel R. T.).-'l-\ýEMOIRS OF- THE TENTH ROYAL
HUSSARS. With Numerous Illustrations. 2 VOIS. Imperial 8vo. 63s.

]LONGMAN (Frederick W.).-CHESS OPENINGS. FCP. 8VO. 2S: 6d.
FREDERICK THE GREAT-AND THE SEVEN YEARS' WAR.

Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

IàO«UDON (J. C.).-ENCYCLOPiEDIA OF GARDENING. With iooo,
Woodcuts. 8VO. 21S.

ENCYCLOPiF-DlA OF AGRICULTURE; the Layirig-out, Improve-
ment, and Management of Landed Property. With iioc, Woodcuts. 8VO. 21S.

E:ýCVCLOP.2EDIA OF PLANTS; the Specific -Character, &c., of all
Plants found in Great Britain. With i2,ooo Woodcuts. 8vo. 42s.,,

IjUBIBOCK (Sir jj.-THE ORIGIN OF CIVILISATION and the Primitive
Condition of Man. With 5 Plates and 2o Illustrations in the Text. 8vo. i8à

lj«YALL (Fdna).-THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SLANDER. Fcp. 8v.o.
is. sewed.

]LYDE (Lionel W.).-AN INTRODUCTION TO ANCIENT HISTORY.
With 3 Coloured Maps. Crown 8vO, 3s.

nff IL CAULAY (1jord).-COMPLETE WORKS OF LORD MACAULAY.
Library Edition, 8 vols. 8vo. £5 _ýs. Cabinet- Edition, 16 vols. post 8vo.b 1 £4 16s.

eISTORY OF ENGLAND FROM THE ACCESSION OF JAMFS
THE SECOND.

Popular Edition, 2 vols. Crown 8vo. 5s. People's Edition, 4 vols. Croiva8vo. ii6s.
Student's Editibn, -2 vols. Crown 8vo. Cabinet Edition, 8 vols. POst SvO. 48s.

I2S. 1 Library Edition, 5 vols. 8vo. £4ý
CRITICAL AND HISTORICAL ESSAYS, WITH LAYS OF*

ANCIENT ROME, in i volume.
Popular Edition, Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d 1 Authorised Edition, Cron nàVO. 2J.

6d., or 3s. 6d. gilt edges.

r_ ý
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MA CA«ULAY (Lofd).-ESSAYS (continued).
CRITICAL AND HISTORICAL, E&SAYS.

Student'sEdition. Crown8vo.6s..8s. Trevelyan Edition, 2 vols. Crown 8vo.c)s.
People's Edition, 2 -vols. Crown 8vo Cabinet Edition, 4 vols. POst 8VO. 24s.

Library Edition, 3 vols. 8vO. 36s.
ESSAYSwhichrnaybehadseparatelyprice6d.eachsewed. is.eachcloth.

Addison anlVWalpole. Ranke and Gladstone.
Fredepte the Great. Milton and Machiavelll.
Croker9s Boswell's Johnson. Lord Bacon.

Hallam's Constitutional History. Lord Clive.
Warren Hastings (3d sewed, 6d. cloth). Lord Byron, and the Comte Drama-
The Earl of Chatham (Two Essays).) i tists of the Restoration.

The E ssay on Warren Hastingsanno- The Essay on Lord Clive, annotated by
tated by S. Hales. Fcp. 8vo. is. 6d. H.CourthopeBowen. Fcp.8vo.2s.6d.

SPEECHES. People's Edition, Crow1ý 8vo. 3s. 6d.
LAYS OF ANCIENT RRME, &-c. Illustrated by G. Scharf. Library

Edition. Fcp..4tO. 1oý 6d.
eBijou Edit-on, i8mo. 2s. 6d. gilt top. Popular Edition, Fcp. 4to. 6d. sewed,

is. cloth.
Illustrated by J. R. Weguelin. Cro%ý.-ii

8,.-o. 3s. 6d. gîlt edges.
Annotated Edition, Fcp. 8vo. is. sewed,

Cabinet Edition, Post 8vo. 3s. 6d. is. 6d. cloth.
- MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS.

People's Edition. - Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 1 Library Edition, 2 vols. SVO. 21S.

-- MISCELLANEOUS WRITINNGS AND SPEECHES.
Popular Edition. Crown 8vo. 2s. &2ý Cabinet Edition, POst 8vO. 24s.

Student's Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 1
--- SELECTIONS FRON.f THE WRITINGS OF LORD MACAUI-AY.

Edited, with 'Notes, by the Rio,,,ht Hon. Sir G. 0. TREVELYAN. Crown 8vo. 6s.
-THE LIFE AND LETTERS, OF LORD MACAULAY. BytheRight

Hon. Sir G. Q. TREVELYAN.

Popular Edition. Crown. 8VO. 2s. 6d. Cabinet Edition, 2 VOIS. POSt 8VO. 12S.
Student's Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. Library Edition, 2 VOIS. 8vO. 36s. -

MACDONALD (George).-UNSPOKEN SERMONS. - Three Series.
Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. each.

THE MIRACLES OF OUR LORD. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.
A BOOK OF STRIFE, IN THE FORM OF THE DIARY-OF AN

OLD SOUL: Poems. i2mo. 6s.

MACPARREN (Sir G..A..).-LECTURES ON HARMONY. 8vo. i2s.

MACKATE (J. W.).--SELECT EPIGRAM.S FROM THE GREEK AN--
THOLOGY. With a Reiised Text, Introduction, Translation, &c. 8vo. i6s.

1WACLEOD (11enry D.).-THE ELEMENTS OF BANKING. Crown
8VO. 3s. 6d.
-THE THEORY AND PkACTICEOFBANKING. Vol.I.8vo.i2s.,
Vol. IL I4s. 1

- THETHEORYOFCREDIT. 8vo. Vol.l.[NewEditioni;zihePress];
Vol. II. Part L'4s. 6d. ; VOL II. Part 11. -1 =. ed.
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McCULLOCE: (J. DICTIONARY OF COMMERCE and Com-
mercial Navigation. With ii Maps and 30 Charts. Svo. 63s.

MACVIN'E (John).-SI XTY-TH R EE VEARS'ANGLING, from the Moun-
tain Streamlet to the Mighty Tay. Crown 8vo. ios. 6d.

IWAT M SBURY (The Earl of).-ME,\IOIRS OF AN EX-MINISTER.
Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

MAiV'UAIà3 OF CATROLIC P.HILOSO1ý1rY (Sionyiurst Sepies).
Logie. By Richard F. Clarke. Crown Generai Metaphysies. By John Ricka-

8VO. 5s. by. Crown 8vo. 5s.
First Principles of Knowledge. By Psychology. By Michael Maber.

John Rickabv. Cro%,ý,-n 8vo. 5s. Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d.
Moral Philosophy (Ethies and Natural Natural Theology. By Bernard

Law). By joseph Rickaby. Crown Boedder. Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d.
A Manual of Politicai Economy. By C.

S. Deva5ý 6s. 6d. [In preparation.

MARTINEAU (James)ý-HOURS OF THOUGHT ON SACRED
THINGS. Two Volumes of SermonS. 2 VOIS. Crown 8vO. 7s. 6d. each.

ENDEAVOURS AFTER THE C11RISTIAN LIFE. Discourses.
Crown 8vo. 7s. 6dý

THE SEAT OF AUTHORITY IN RELIGION. 8vo. i4s.
ESSAYS, REVIEWS, AND ADDRESSES. 4 vols. Crown 8vO. 7s. 6d.

cach.
I. Personal: Political. III. Thoological: Philosophical.

II. Ecelestastical: Historical. IV... Academical: Beliglous.
L'In course of Pub'lication.

MABON (Agnes).-THE STEPý OF THE SUN: Daily Readings of Prose.
16mo. 3ýs. 6d. d.

MAUWDEWB TREASURIES. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. each volume.
Biographlcal Treasury. The Treasury of Bible Knowledge. By

Treasury of Natural Elistory. Witb the Rev. J. AYRE. With 5 Maps,
Î goo Woodcuts. 15 Plates, and 300 Woodcuts. Fcp.

freasury of Geography. With 7 Maps 8vo. 6s.
and 16 Plates. The Treasury of Botany. Edited by

Scientifie and Literary Treasury. J. Li.NDLF-Y and T. MOORE. With
Rimitorical Treanury. 274 Woodcuts and 2o Steel Plates.

Tremury of Knowledge. 2 VOIS.

MATTREWS (Branàer).-A FAMILY TREE, and other Storiqs. Crovn
8VOI, 6s. 1

PEN AND INK-School Papers. Crown 8vo. .5s.

MULLER, (P.)e--SELECTED ESSAYS 0-L4 LANGUAGE,
MYTHOLOGY, AND RELIGION, 2 VOIS. Crown Svo. i6s.

LECTURES ON THE SCIENCE OF LANGUAGE. 2 VOIS. Crown
8vo. i6s.
- THREE LECTURES ON THE SCIENCE OF LANGUAGE. Cr.
8vO. 3s-

- THE SCIENCE OF LANGUAGE, founded on Lectures delivered at
the Royal Institution in 1861 and 1863. 2 VOIS. Crown 8VO. 21S.

HIBBERT LECTURES ON THE ORIGIN A-ND GROWTH OF
RELIGION, as illustrated by the Religions of India. Crown 8vO. 7s. 6d.
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Iff AX MÜLLIER'(IF.)-IITRODUCTION TO THE SCIENCE OF RE-
LIGION ; FourLectures delivered at the Royal Institution. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

NATURAL RELIGION. The Gifford Lectures, delivered before the
University of G1a_ýgow in 1888. Crown 8vo. ios. 6d.
- PHYSICAL RELIGION. The Gifford Lectures, delivered befère the
University of Glasgow in i8go. Crown 8vo. ios. 6d.

THE SCIENCE OF THOUGHT. 8VO. 21S.

- THREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURES ON THE SCIENCE OF
THOUGHT. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

- BIOGRAPHIES OF WORDS AND THE HOME OF THE ARý-AjS.
Crown 8vO. 7s. 6d.

-- A SANSKRIT GRAN.,ýl.\lAR FOR BEGINNERS. New and Abrici
Edition. By À. A. MAcDoNELL. Crown 8vo. 6s.

MAY (Sir Thomas Erskine).-THE CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY
OF ENGLAND since the Accession of George 111. 3 vols, Crown 8vo. i8s.

MIEADIE (L. T.).'THE O'T)ONr«,\ELIi OF INCHFAWN. Crown 8vo. 6s.
DADDY'S BOY. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. ;s.

DEBANDTHEDUCHESS. IllustratedbvM.E.Edwards. Cr.8vo '. 5s.
HOUSEOF SURPRISES. IllustratedbyE.\I..'Scannell. Cr.8vo.3s.6d.-

THE BERESFORD PRIZE. Illustrated byý\,1. E. Edwards. Cr.18vo. 5s.

MEATIEI (The Earl of).-SOCIAL ARROWS: Reprinted JýrticIes -on
various Social Subjects. Crown 8vo. _ýs.

PROSPERITY ORPAUPERISM? Physical, Industrial, and Technical
Training. Edited by the EARL OF MEATH. 8VO. Ce.

MELVILLE (G. J. Whyte)é-Novels jby. Crown 8vo. is. each, boards;
is. 6d each, cloth.

The Gladiâtors. The Queen9s Martes. Digby Grand.
The Interpreter. Holmby House. General Bounce.
Good for Nothing. Kate Coventry.

M]BNDELSSORN.ý--THE LETTERS OF FELIX MENDELSSOHN.
Translated by Lady Wallace. 2 VOIS. Crown 8vo. iosý,

MERIVALE (Rev. Chas.).-HISTORY OF THE ROMANS UNDER
THE EMPIRE. C-binet Edition, 8 vols. Crowný8v0. 48s. Popular Edition,
8 vols. Crown 8vO, 3ç. 6d. each.

THE FALL OF THE ROMAN REPUBLIC: a Short History of the
Last Century of the Commonwealth. 12MO. 7s. 6d.

GENERAL HISTORY OF ROME, FROM B.C. 753 TO A.D. 476.
Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d. «F».

THE ROMAN TRIUMVIRATES. With Maps. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

lYrTT ]ES (W.,&.).-l'HE CORRESPONDEICE OF WILLIAM AUGUSTUS
MILES ON THE FRENCH REVOLUTION, 178()-1817. 2 VOIS. 8VO. -ps

1WIl.j. (James).-ANALYSIS OF THE PHENOMENA OF THE HUMAN
MIND. 2 VOIS. 8VO. 28S.

,I, (John Stuart).-PRINCIPLES, OF POLITICAL ECONOMY.
Library Edition, 2 vols., 8vO. 30s- 1 People's Edition, i vol. Crown 8vo. Ss.

A SYSTEM OF LOGIC. Crown 8vo.
ON LIBERTY. Crown 8vo. is. 4d.
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MILL (J.B.).-ON REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT. Crown8vo.2s.
UTILITARIANISM. 8vo. 5s.

EXAMINATION OF- SIR WILLIAM HAMILTON'S PHILO-
SOPI-fy. 8VO. 16S.
NATURE, THE UTILITY OF RELIGIOýN AND THEISM. Threc

Essays, 8vo. 5s.

MOLESWORTE: (Mrs.).-MARRYING AND GIVING IN MARRIAGE.
a Novel. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

SILVERTHORNS. With Illustrations by F. Noel Paton. Lýr. 8vo. Ss.
THE PALACE IN THE GARDEN. With Illustrations. Cr. 8vo.
THE THIRD MISS ST. QUENTIN. Crown 8vo. 6s.

NEIGHBOURS. With Illustrations byM. Ellen Edwards. Cr.8vd.-6s.
THE STORY OF A SPRING MORN 1 NG. With Illustrations. Cr.8vo.

MOON (G. Washington).-THE KING'S ENGLISH. Fcp. 8vo. 3s. ýd.

MOORE (Edward).-DANTE AND HIS EARLY BIOGRAPHERS.
Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d

MULITAIril (Michael G.).-HISTORY OF PRICES SINCE THE VEAR
i85o. Crown 8vo. 6s.

MURDOCK (11enry).-THE RECONSTRUCTION OF EUROPË:
Sketch of the Diplomatic and Military History of Continental Elirope, from
the Rise to the Fall of the Second French Empire. Crown 8vo. qs. 0 .

MURRAY (David Christie and 11enry).-A DANGEROUS CATS-
PAW: a Story. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

MURRAY (Christie) and RERMAN (Ilenry).-WILD DARRIE:
a Story. ý Crown 8vo. 2s. boards ; 2s. 6d, cloth.

NANSEN (Dr. Fridtjof ).-THE FIRST CROSSING OF GREENLAND.
With,5 Maps, 12 Plates, and 150 IlliLstrations in the Text. '2 VOIS. 8VO. 36S.

NAPRIL-THE LIFE OF SIR JOSEPH NAPIER, BART., EX-LORD
CHANCELLOR OF IRELeND. By Ai-x. CHARLEs EWALD. SVO. I5S.

THE LECTURES, ESSAYS, A.N-D LETTERS OF THE RlGHT
HON. SIR JOSEPH NAPIER, BART. Svo. i2s. 6d

NESBIT (B.).-LEAVES OF LIFE: Verses. Crown 8vo. _ýs.

TSRW AN.-THE LETTERS AND CORRESPONDENCE OF JOHN
HENRY NEWMAN during his Life in the English Church. With a brief

Autobiographical Memoir. Èdited by Anne Mozley. With PortraitS, 2 VOIS.

8VO- 30s. net.

(Cardinal).à-Works by:-
Sermons to Ufted Congreigations. The Arfans of the FoUrth Century.

Crown 8VO. 6s. Cabinet Edition, Crown 8vo. 6r.
Sermons on Virious Occasions. Cr. Cheap Edition, Crown 8vo. 3s. 6dý

8VO, 6s. Select Treatises of St. Athanasius In
The Idea of a University defined and Controyersy wtth the Arfans. Fi My

illustrated. Cabinet Edition, Cr. 8vo. Translated. 2 VOIS. Cr. 8vo. i5s.
7-L Cheap Edition, Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d. Discuzalons and Arguments onVarfous

E[istorical Sketches. Cabinet Edition, Subjects. Cabinet Edition, Crown
3 vols. Crown, 8vo. 6s. each. Cheap 8vo. 6s. Cheap Edition, Crown
Edition, 3 VOIS. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d. each. 8vo. .3s. 6d.
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N is W MAN (Cardinal).-Works by:-(continued).
ApologiaProVitâSua. CabinetEd.,ý Tracts. i.Dissertatiunculae. 2.01

Cro%ý-n 8vo. 6s. Cheap Ed. 3s. 6d. the Text of the Seven Epistles of 'St.
Deirelopment of Christian Doctrine. Ignatius. 3. Doctrinal Causes of
Cabinet Edition, Crown 8vo. 6s. Arianism. 4. Apollinarianism. 5.

Cheap Edition, Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d. St. Cyril's Formula. 6. Ordo de
Certain Difficulties felt by Anglicans Tempore. 7. Douay Version of

ln Catholic Teaching Considered. Scripture. Crîwn 8vo. 8s.
Cabinet Edition. Vol. I. Crown 8vo. An Essay ln Ald of a Grammar of
7s. 6d. ; Vol. II. Crown 8vo. 5s. 6d. Assent. Cabinet Edition, Cro%%n

The Via Media of the Anglican Church., 8vO. 7s. 6d. Cheap Edition, Crovn
Illustrated in Lectures, &c. Cabinet 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Edition, 2 VOIS. Cr. 8vo. 6s. each. Callista: a Tale of the Third Çentury.
Cheap Edition, 2 VOIS. Crown 8vo. - Cabinet Edition, Crown 8vo. 6s.

3s. 6d Cheap Edition, Crown 8vo. ?,s. 6d.
Essays.Critical and Historical. Cabi- Losa and Gain: a Tale. Cabinet

net Edition, 2 VOIS. Crown 8vo. i2s. Edition, Crown 8vo. 6s. 'Chcap
Cheap Edition, 2 VOIS. Cr. 8vo. 7s. Edition, Crown 8vo. 3s. 611.

Biblical and Ecclestastical Miracles. The Dream of Gerontius. ii6mo. 6d.
Cabinet Edition, Crown 8vo. 6s. sewed, is. cloth.

Cheap Edition, Crown 8vo. 3s. 6tL Verses on Yarlous Occasions. Cabinet
Present Position of CatholIcs ln Eng- Edition, Crown 8vo. 6s. Cheap

land. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. Edition, Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. -
* * For Cardinal Ne-zoman's other kk'm-ks sce àlessrs. Lonjmans Cé.cs

Catalogue of Tkeolocrical Works.

NORRIS (W. IE.)i-MRS. FENTÔN: a Sketch. Crown 8vo. 6s.
CI

NORTON (Charles L.).-POLITICAL A' %,IERICANIS.NIS: a Glossary of
Terms and Phrases Current in American Politics. Crown 8vo. 2S. 6d.

A HANDBOOK OF FLORIDA. 49 «Nlaps and Plans. Fcp. 8vo. _p.

NORTIICOTE (W. IEE.).-LATHES AND TURNING, Simple, Me-
chanical, and Ornamental. With 338 Illustrations. 8vo. i8s.

09BRIEN (William.)-WHEN WE *WERE BOYS -. a Novel. Crown
8vo. 2s. 6d.

OLIPEIANT (Mrs.)4-MADAM. Crown 8vo. is. boards; is. 6d. cloth.
IN TRUST. Crown 8vo.- is. boards; is. 6d. clotb.
LADY CAR: the Sequel of a Life. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

OMAN (C. W. C.).-A HISTORY OF GgEECE FRQM THE EARLIES1,
TIMES TO THE MACEDONIAN CONQUEST. Wi'h Maps. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

09REILLY (Mrs.)e-HURSTLEIGH DENE: aTale. - Crown 8VO. 5s.

PAIUL (Hermann).-PRINCIPLES OF THE HISTORY OF LANGUAGE
Translated by H. A. Stron.cf. 8vo. ios. 6d.

FAYN (James).--THE LUCK OF THE DARRELLS. Cr. 8vo. is. bds.;
is. 6d. cl.

THICKER THAN WATER. Crown 8vo. is. boards; irs. 6d. éloth.

PERRING (Sir Philip).-HARD KNOTS IN SHAKESPEARE. 8vo.7s.6d.
THE "WORKS AND DAYS OF MOSES. Crown8vo.3s.6ýd.
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PEMLLIPPS-WOLLEY (Ç.).-SNAP: a Legend of the Lonc Mouritain.
With 13 Illustrations by H. G. Willinl.. Crovn-Bvo. 6s.

POLE (W.).-THE THEORY OF THE -MODERN SCIENTIFIC GA'ME
OF WHIST. Fcp. 8VO. 2S. 6d.

POLLOCK (W. H. and Lady).-THE SE.-ýL OF FATE. Cr. 8vo. 6s.

POOLE (W. É. and Mrs.).-COOKERY FOR THE DIABETIC. Fcp.
8vo. 2s. 6d.

PRENDERGAST (JohnP.).-IRELAND, FROM THE RESTORATION
TO THE REVOLUTION, i6&>-i6go. 8vo. Ss.

'jz7'.L&POCTOR (]ELA.).-Works by:-
Old and New Antronomy. 12 Parts,

2s. 6d. each. Supplementary Sec-
tion, is. Complete in i vol. 4tO. :36s.

[In course ofpublicalz*on.
The Orbs Around Us. Crown 8vo. _ýs.

Other Worlds than Ours. With 14
Illustrations. Crown 8vo. -. Ds.

The Moon. Crown 8vo. _5s.
Universe of Stars. 8vo. ios. 6d.

Larger Star Atlas for the Library, in
12 Circular Maps, with Introduction
and 2 Index Pages. Folio, i_ýs. or

Maps only, i2s. 6d.
The Student's Atlas. In 12 Circular

.vlaps. 8vo. Ss.
New Star Atlas. In 12 Circular Maps.

Crown 8vo. _p.
Light Science for Letsure Hours.
3 vols. Crown 8vo. Ss. each.

Chance and Luck. Crown 8vO. 2S.
boards; 2s. 6d. cloth.

Pleasant Ways In Science. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
How to Play Iftist: with the Laws and

Etiquette of Whist. Crom n 8vo. 3s.6d.
Home Whist: an Easy Guide to

Correct Play. :r6mo. is.

Studies of Venus-Transits. With 7
Diagranis and io Hates. 8vo.

The Stars ln their Season. 12 Maps.
Royal 8vo. Ss.

Star Primer. Showincr the Starry Sky
Week by- Week, in 24 Hourly Maps.

Crown 4tO. 2s. 6d.
The Seasons Pictured In 48 Sun-Views

of the Barth,, and 24 Zodiacal Maps,
&c. DernY 4tO. 55s.

Strength and Rappiness. With 9
Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Strength: How to, get Strong and
keep Strong. Crown 8,vo' 2S.

Rough Ways Made Smooth. Essayson
Scîentific Subjects. Crown 8vo. Ss.

Our Place amongInfinities. Cr. 8vo. Sf.
-The Expanse of Reaven. Cr, 8vo. SS.
The Great Pyramid. Crown Svo. 5s.

Myths and Yfàryels of Astronomy
Crown 8vo. 5s. %

Nature Studies. ByGrant Allen, A.
Wil.son, T. Foster, E. Clodd, and
R. A. Proctor. Crown 8vo. r

Leisure Readings. By E. Clodd, A.
Wilson, T. Foster, A. C. Ranyard,
and R. A. Proctor. Crown 8vo. Ss.

PRYCE (John).-THE ANCIENT ERITISH CHURCH: an Historical
Essay. Crôwn 8vo. 6s.

RANSOME (Cyril).-THE RISE OF CO.N,-,STITUTIO'L\rAL GOVERN-
MENT IN ENGLAND : being a Series of Twenty Lectures. CroNn 8vo. 6s.

RAWLINSON (Canon G.).-THE HISTORY'OF PHRNICIA. 8vo.ý? 24s-

NDLE (WiMam) and NORMAN (Philip).-THE INNS OF OLD
SOUTI-IWARK, and their Associations. With Illustrations. Royal 8VO. 28S.

RIBOT (Th.).-THE PSYCHOLOGY OF ATTENTION. Crown 8vo. -3.ç.

RICII (A..).-A DICTIONARY OF ROMAN AND GREEK ANTIQUITIES.
With 2000 Woodeuts. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.
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RICHARDSON (Dr. B. W.).-NATIONAL HEALTH. A ReNiew of
the Works of Sir Edwin Chadwick, K. C.B. Crown 4s. 6d.

RILEY (Athelstan).-ATHOS; or, The Ilountain of the Monks. With
Map and 29 Illustrations. Svo. 2is.

ROBERTS (Alexander).-zREEK THE LANGUAGE Oý CHRIST
AND HIS APOSTLES. 8vo. i8s.

ROGET (John Lewis).-A HISTORYOFTHE 4OLDWATER COLOURI
SOCIETY. 2 vols. Royal 8vO. 42s.

ROGET (]Peter M.).-THESAURUS OF ENGLISH WORDS AND
PHRASES. Crown 8vo. ios. 6d.

RONALDS (Al ed).-THE FLY-FISHER'S ETYMOLOGY. With 20
Coloured Plates. 8vo. i4s.

ROSSETTI (Maria Francesca).-A SHADOW OF DANTE: being an
Essay towards studying Him self, his World, and hi s Pi lgri mage. Cr.8vo..ios.6d.

il

R«USSELL.-A LIFE OF LORD JOHN RUSSELL. By SPENCER WALPOLE.
2 VOIS. 8vO- 36s. Cabinet Edition, 2 VOIS. Crown 8vo. i2s.

OHM (Prederick).-THE OXFORD REFORMERS-JOHN-
-,COLET, EPASMUS, AND THOMAS MORE. 8vo. i4s.

THE ENGLISH VILLAGE COMMUNITY Examined in its Re-
lations to the Manorial andI'ribal-Systems, &c. 13 Maps and Plates. Svo. 16s.

THE ERA OF THE PROTESTANT REVOLUTION. With Map.
Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

SEWMLL (Eli abeth M.).-STORIES AND TALES. Crown 8vo. is. 6d.
each, cloth plain; 2s. 6d. each, cloth extra, gilt edges:-

Amy Herbert. Katharine Ashton. Gertrude.
The Barl"s Daughter. Margaret Percival. lyors.
The Experience of Life.- Laneton Parsonage. Home Lifee
à Gllm'pse of the World. Uroula. After Life.
Cleve HaH.

SE:AKE3p]E.à]R"P.-BOWDLER'S FAMILY SHAKESPEARE. i vol. 8vo.
With 36 Woodcuts, i4s., or in 6 vols. Fcp. SVO. 21S.

OUTLINE OF THE LIFE OF ZHAKESPEARE. By J. 0.
HALLIWELL-PHILLIPPS. 2vols. Royal 8vo. £ir irs.

SHAKESPEARE'S TRUE LIFE By JAMES WALTER. With 500
Illustrations. Imp. Svo. 2is.

THE SHAKW-PEjà,,RE BIRTHDAY BOOK. By MARY F. DUNBAR.
32mo. irs. 6d. cloth. With Photogr,-,.tphs, 32MO. 5s. Drawing Roorn Edition,

with Photographs, Fcp. 8vo' ios. 6d.

SHORT (T. V.).-SKETCH OF THE HISTORY OFTHE CH . ÜRCH OF
ENGLAND to the Revoltition of 1688. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.
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SILVER LIBRA.RY, The.-Crown 8vo. price 38. 6d. each volume.

She: A History of Adventure. By H. Visits to Remarkable Places. By
Rider Haggard. 32 Illustrations. William Howitt. 8o Illustrations.

Allan Quatermain. By H. Rider Field and Hedgerow. Last Essays of
Haggard. With 20 Illustrations. Richard Jefferies. With Portrait.

Colonel Quaritch, Y.C.: q, Tale of The Story cf Ny Heart; My Auto-
CountryLife. By H.Rider Haggard. biography. By Richard Jefferics.

Cleopatra. By H. Rider Haggard. Apologla Pro Ylta Sua. By Cardinal
With 29 Full-page Illustrations. Newman.

Micah Clarke. A Tale of Monmouth's
Rebellion. By A. Conan Doyle. By ardinalewman.

Petland Revisited. By the Rev. G. By Cardinal
Wood. With 33 Illustrations. Newan.

StrangeDwellings: a Description ofthe Essays, Critical and Historical. Bv
Habitationsof Animals. BytheRev. Cardinal Newman. 2 VOlS.
J. G. Wood. With 6o Illustrations.

Out of Doors. Original Articles on Christian Doctrine. By Cardinal
Practical Natural History. By the Newman.
Rev. J. G. Wood. 1i Illustrations.

The Arians of the Fourth Century.
Famillar History of Birds. By Edward By Cardinal Newman.

Stanley, D. D. 16o Illustrations.
Verses on Varlous Occasions. By

Eight Years in Ceylon. By Sir S. W. Cardinal Newman.
Baker. With 6 Illustrations.

1 Parochial and Plain Sermons. By
Rifle and Hound In Ceylon. By Sir Cardinal Newman. 8 vols.

S. W. Baker. With 6 Illustrations.

Story of Creation : a Plain Account of teccleiaticathYea om toe
Evolution. . By Edward Clodd. 'Parochial and Plain Sermons'. ly
With 77 Illustrations. Cardinal Newman.

Life of the Duke of Wellington. By the Certain Difficulties felt by Anglicans
Rev. G. R. Gleig. With Portrait. In Catholle Teachlng Consldered.

History of the Romans under the By Cardinal Newman. 2 VOlS.
Empire. By the Very Rev. Charles The Idea of a University defl>aud
Merivale. 8 vols.Merivle. 8vols.Illustrated. By Cardinal Newm~.

Remoirs of Major-General Sir Henry
Havelock. By J. Clark Marshman.

Miracles. By Cardingl Newman.
Short Studies on Great Subjects. By

James A. Froude. 4 vols. DscussionandArgumentsoiiartcus

Cassar: a Sketch. ByJamesA.Froude. ba
In Essay In Aid cf a Grammar of

Thomas Carlyle: a History of his Assent. By Cardinal Newman.
Life. By J. A. Froude. 1795-1835.
2 vols. 1834-1881. .2 vols. The Elements of Baning. By Henry

The Two Chiefs of Dunboy: an Irish
Romance of the Last Century. By A Voyageithe 'SunbeamI. With
James A. Froude. 66 Illustrations. By Lady Brassey.
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SMIT11 (R. Bosworth).-CARTHAGE AND THE CARTHAGINIANS.
Maps, Plans, &c.. Crown 8vo. 6s.

SOPHOCLES. Translated into English Verse. By RoBERT WHITELAW.
Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d.

STANLEY (.E.j.-AýFAMILIAR HISTORY OF BIRDS. With i6o Wood-
cuts. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

STEEL (J. H.)i--A TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF THE DOG;
being a Manual of Canine Pathology. 88 Illustrations. 8vo. ios. 6d.

A TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF THE OX; being a Manual
of Bovine Pathology. 2 Plates and 117 Woodeuts. 8vo. 15s.

A TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF THE SHEEP; beincr a
Manual of Ovine Pathology. With Coloured Plate and 99 Woodeuts. 8vo. 12S.

STEPIIEN (Sir James). - ESSAYS IN ECCLEISIASTICAL', BIO-
GRAPHY. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

STEPERNS (11. Morse).-À HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLU-
TION- 3 vols. 8vO. VoL 1. i8s. Jeeady. [ Vol. Il. in the p7-ess.

STEVENSON (Robt. Louis).-A CHILD'S GARDEN OF VERSES.
Small Fcp. 8vO. 5s.
THE DYNAMITER. Fcp. 8vo. is. sewed, is. 6d. cloth.
STRANGE CASE OF DR. JEKYLI, AND MR. HYDE. Fcp. 8vo.

is. sewed, is. 6d. cloth.

STEVENSON (Robert Louis) and OSBOURNE (Lloyd).-THE
WRONG BOX. Crown 8vo. Ss.

STOCK (St. George).--DEDUCTIVE LOGIC. Fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

iSTONIE=NGIE.ý-THE DOG IN HEALTH AND DISEASE. With84
Wood Engravings. Square Crown 8vO. 7s. 6d.

STRONG (E:erbertA.)3,LOGEMAN(Willem S.)andWHýEEL-ER
(B. I.).-INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE HISTORY OF
LANGUAGE. 8vo. ios. 6d.

SUPERNATURAL RELIGION; an Inquiry into the Reality of Divine Revela-
tion. 3 vols. 8vO. 36s.

REPLY (A) TO DR. LIGHTFOOT'S ESSAYS. By the Author of 'Super-
natuml Religion'. 8vo. 6s.

SYMES (J. E.).-PRELUDE TO MODERN HISTORY: being a Brief
Sketch of the World"s History from the Third to the Ninth Century. With 5

Maps. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. t

TAYLOR (Colonel Meadows).-A STUDENTIS MANUAL OF THE
HlSTORY OF INDIA, from the Earliest Period to the Present Time. Crown

8vo. 7s. 6d.

THOMPSON (D. Greenleaf).-THE PROBLEM OF EVIL: an I4t-ro-
duction to the Practical Sciences. 8vo. ios. 6d.

A SYSTEM OF PSYCHOLOGY. 2 VOIS. 8VO. eS.
THE RELIGIOUS SENTIMENTS OF THE HUMAN MIND. 8vo.

7s. 6d.
SOCIAL PROGRESS: an Essay. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
TIIE PHILOSOPHY OF FICTION IN LITERATURE: an Essay.

Crown 8vo. 6s.
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THREE IN NORWAY. By Two of THEM. With a Map and 59 Illustrations.
Crown 8vo. 2s. boards; 2S. 6d. cloth.

TOYNBEE (Arnold).-LECTURES 0,,; THE INDUSTRIAI, REVO-
LUTION OF THE i8th CENTURY IN ENGLAND. 8vo. ios. 6d.

TREVELYAN (Sir G. O.,:Bart.).-THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF
,LORD MACAULAY.

Popular Edition. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. Cabinet Edition, 2 VOIS. Cr. 8vo. i2s.
Student's Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. Library Edition, 2 VOIS. 8vo: 36s.

THE EARLY HISTORY OF CHARLES JAMES FOX. Library
Éditiofi, 8vo. -i8s. Cabinet Edition, Ciowrn 8vo. 6s.

TROIGLOPE (Anthony).-THE WARDEN. Cr. 8vo. irs. bds., is. 6d. cl.
-- BARCHESTER TOWERS. Crown 8vo. is. b&ards, is. 6d. cloth.

VIRdIL. - PUBLI VERGILI MARONIS BUCOLICA, GEORGICA,
ANEI-'3; the Works Of VIRGIL, Latin Text, with English Commentary and

Index.- By B. H. KENNEDY. 'Crown 8vo. ios. 6d.
THE ÎENEID OF VIRGIL. Translated into English Verse. By

John Conington. Crown Svo. 6s.
- THE POEINIS OF VIRGIL. Translateff"'ei:nto Engglish Prose. By,
John Conington. Crown 8vo. 6s.
-THEECLOGIJESANDGEORGICSOFVIRGIL. Translatedfrom
the Latin by J. W. Mackail. PrintedtrffDutchHand-madePaper. 16mo.5s.

WAKEMAN (11. 0.) and IIASSALL (A.).-ESSAYS INTRODUC-
TORY TO THE STUDY OF ENGLISH CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY.

By Resident Members of the University of Oxford. Edited by H. 0. WAKE-
MAN and A. HASSALL. Crown 8vo. 6s.

WALKER (A. Campbell-).--THE GORRECT CARD; or, How to Play
at Whist; a Whist Catechism. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

WALPOLE (Spencer).-HISTORY OF ENGLAND FROM THE CON-
CrUSION OF THE GREAT WAR IN 1815 to 1858. Library Edition. 5

vols. 8vO. L4 IOs. Cabinet Edition. 6 vols. Crown 8vo. 6s. each.

w LLINGTON.-LIFE OF THE DUKE OF WELLINGTO.NL. By the
Rev. G. R. GLEIG. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

WELLS (David A.).-RECENT ECONOMIC CHANGES and their Effect
on the Production and Distribution of Wealth and the Well-being of Society.

Crown 8vo. ios. 6d.

W T (Ernest Emil).-PAPERS ON MARITIME LEGý_SLATION,
with a Translation of the German Mercantile Laws relating to, Maritime Com-

merce. Royal 8vo. £i iis. 6d.

«VVEYMAN (Stanley J.).-THE HOUSE OF THE WOLF: a Romance.
Crown 8vo. 6s.

WRATELY CE. Jane).-ENGLISH SYNONYMS. Edited by Archbishop
WHATELY. Fcp. 8vo. 3s.

LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF ARCHBISHOP WHATELY.
With Portrait. Crown 8vo. ias. 6d.

'WHATELY (Archbishop).-ELE«.ýNIENTS OF LOGIC. Cr. 8vo. 4£.6d.
ELEMENTS OF RHETORIC. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

- LESSONS ON REASONING. Fcp. 8vo. is. 6d.
7L-ýéON'S ESSAYS, with Annotations. 8vo. ios. 6d.
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1WILCOCKS (J. C.).-THE SEA FISHERMAN. -Comprisincy the Chief
Methods of Hook and Line Fishing in the British and other Seas, and Remarks

on Nets, Boats, and Boating. Profusely Illustrated. Crown 8vo. 6s.

W 17-1 ICII (Charles M.).-POPULAR TABLES for giving Information
for ascertaining the value of Lifehold, Leasehold, -- and Church Property, the
Public Funds, &c. Edited by H. BENCE JONES. Crown 8vo. ics. 6d.

WÈLLO«UGHBY (Captain Sir John C.).-EAST AFRICA AND ITS
BIGGAME. The Narrative of a Sporting Trip from Zanzibar to the Borders of

theMàsai. lllustratedby Gý. D. Giles and Mrs. Gordon Hake. Royal8VO.2IS.

TT (Prof.)-Works by. Trýanslated by Frances Younghusband.
THE TROJAN WAR. Crown 8vo. 2s.

MYTHS OF HELLAS; or, Greek Tales. Crown 8vO. 3s. 6d,
THE WANDERINGS OF ULYSSES. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.
THE RETREAT OF THE TE.'%T THOUSAND; being the Story of

Xenophon's 1 Anabasis'. With Illustrations.
WOLFF (Henry W.),RAM13LES IN THE BLACK FOREST. Crown

8vo. 7s, 6dý
THE WATERING PLACES OF THE VOSGES. With Map. Crown

8vo. 4s. 6d.
WOOD (Rev. J. G.).-HdiES WITHOUT HANDS; a Description of the

Habitations of Animals, classed accordincr to the Principle of Construction.
With i4o Illustrations. 8vo. ios. 6d. ID

INSECTS AT HO',\IE; a Popular Account of British Insects, their
Structure, Habits, and Transformations. With 700 Illustrations. 8vo. ios. 6d.

INSECTS ABROAD; a Popular Account of Foreign Insects, their
Structure, Habits, and Transformations. With 6oo Illustrations. 8vo. ios. 6d.

BIBLE ANIMALS; a' Description of every Living Creature mentioned
in the Scriptures. Wilh 112 Illustrations. 8vo. ios. 6d.

ÉTRANGE DWELLINGS; abridged from « Homes without Hands
With 6o Illustrations. Crown 8v:o. Ss. 6d.

1OUT OF DOORS; a Selection of Original Articles on Practical Natural
History. With ii Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d-

PETLAND REVISITED. With 33 Illustrations. C:rown 8vo. is. 6d.
YO«UATT (William).ý-THE HORSE. With numerousWoodcuts. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
THE DOG. With numerous Woodcuts. 8vo. 6s.

ZRT T, R (Dr. È.).ý.-HISTORY OF ECLECTICISM IN GREEK PHILO-
SOPHY. Translated by Sarah F. Alleyne. Crown 8vo. ios. 6d.
THE STOICS, EPICUREAN-S. AND SCEPTICS. Translated by

the Rev, 0. J. Reichel. Crown 8vo. i5s.
SOCRATES AND THE SOCRATIC SCHOOLS. Translated by the

Rev. 0. J. Reichel. Crown 8vo. ios. 6d.-
* PLATO AND THE OLDER ACADEMY. Translated by Sarah F.

Alleyne and Alfred Goodwin. Crown 8vo. i8s.
THE PRE-SOCRATIC SCHOOLS: a History of Greek, Philosophy

from the Earliest Period to the time of Socrates. Translàted by Sarah F.
Alleyne. 2 VOIS. Crown 8vo. 3os.

- OUTÉINES OF THE HISTORY OF GREEK P14I-LOS PHY.
Translated by Sarah F. Alleyne and Evelyn Abbott. Crown 8vo. U.
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three weekis the first edition wu exhausted.
The A'nti Jacobin of London mye that the
author is to be congratulated upon a Grat
book la whieh ~the work la both etrong
and delicate, with no Intrudon of ama-

teurishneu, and continues :111 The novel
opezw wîth a vigorourily conceived 1 land-

scape with figam' and to the lut chap-
ter It ful fille the promise of Ra opening. The
book la full of delicate work, while It bas
firmneu as weR as fineneim of delineation.
Hubert Kent in a manterly piece of portrai-
ture ; but, indeed, 'l Baggars Ali' is an unusual-
ly w i ong and Impreuive story throughout. "
In the last number of the British Weekly the

Rev. Marcus Doddà4 D. D., sayu:-
Il 1 Becygars All 1 is a book worth buyino,,,. But if

any one grudges buying a novel, let him. at any rate, be
sure to read it. it is thoroughly original, full of fine
insight and of most delicate and artistic handlinc, of

difficuit situations, intensciv interesting, without one
vord of paddinc,,, and note, too long. it is a story of
mmrtied. life, and of strained relations between hus-
b4nd aDd wife arising out ole îbýe oddest circumstances,

as well as out of a radical difference in nature. There
are no vagrant affections or anything of thathackney-
ed type. Miss Dougall is too original, as well as too fme
in the grain, to be formd in that galley. Rer heroine
la a lady through and through; the man to, whom she
sacrifices herself is a fonndlin-, and bears the brand
of the orphanage in a self-centred wilàtulnes8 and au

outlawls ruthless aiýýconism to qocîety. The manner
In which these features are allowed to appear in a

character otherwise not unattractive, and the way in
which they.baffle the loving wife and breed alienation,

could not be better repressented. The contest between
the evil in the man and the cxýew of the ý,woman la
fWely exhibited in a story piquant and full. of inci-

dent. The wealth of the authorIB mind is illustrated
by the freedora with which numerous other characters,
are introduced, and the touch of originality with which
«ch is made to stand out clear and c§olid. The

humorous and fancifal crippied sister, the saintly
mother, the parson turned valet,,- the fantastic and

pathetic Tod, all tell of the creative hand of the born
noveIL,t.*'

Other prominent, papers bave notleed the
look with uumixed prâine, analyzing the
plot at conàderable leggth. Beggars AU la
to be pub1hhed alao In the Tancludtzeaiteo
for the continent of Europe. The author,

Miu Lily Dougaliq of thà cityo (W. Druid.
daie & Co.) 1>7



LITERARY REVIEW.
RECENT 11CTI01%ý.

Be.q.qa7-,ý AU, a Novel, by L. Dougall, is pub
Ilshed hy Longmaias, Green & Ce., Londua and
New York. The ficene is laîd in one of the
western countles of England and the niotte-ýe/
the book is from C-irlyle-"I Yes, here ia thiý
pooz hampered Actual wherein thou even

now standest, here or nowhere is thy ide Y.I."
On ita appearance in England the papera no-
ticed the book eo favorably that In less thau
three weeka the first edltîon was exhausted.
The Anti Jacobin of London saye that the
author is to be congratulated upon a firet
book in which the work la both strong
and delicate, with no intrusion of amw-

teuriahneu, and continues :-Il The novel
opens with a vigoronaly conceived Illand-

scape wîth figures' aad to the laot chap-
ter It ful fille the promise of its opening. The
book la full of delicate work, while It has
firmneu as well as fineneati of delineation.
Hubert Kent is a mÈàsterly piece of portrai-
ture ; but, indeed, l Baggars All' is an unusaal-
ly mit i ong and impresoive story throughont."
In the lut number of the British Weekly the
Rev. Marcus Dodds, D. D., says:-

Beggars All 1 is a book worth buying. But if
atly one grudges buying a novel, let him. at any rate, ba
-sure to read it. It is thoroughly original, full of flue
insight and of most delicate and artistic handling of
difficult situations. intensciv interestina, without one

word of padding, and not too, long. It is a story of
married life, and of strained relations between hus-

band aDd wife arising out of 4he oddest circum8tances,
as well as out of a radicaù difference in nature. There
are no vagrant affections or anythino, of thathackney-
ed type. Miss Dongall is too original, as well as too, fIne
in the grain, to be found in that galley. Her heroine
!à a lady through and through; the man to whom she
sacrifices her8elf is a fonndlin,,., and bears the brand
of the orphanage in a Eelf-centred wilfulness and an

outlawls ruthless antagouism to society. The manner
In which these features are allowed to appear in a

character otherwise not unat-tractive, and the way in
which theybaÊle the loving wife and breed alienation,

could not be better represented. The contest between
the evil in the man and the goodness of the woman Is
fb1ely ezbibited in a story piquant and full of inciý

deutii- 1rhe wealth of the author'B m!nýd is illustrated
"ýy the freedoin with which numerous otlier characten
are introduced, and the touch of origbifflity with which

,each is made to stand out clear and dolid. The
humorous and fanciful crippled siBter, the saintly
mother, the parson turned valet, the fantastic and

pathetie Tod, all tell of the creative hand of the born
nnvt-llft-*, 1



(The Acader4y
No more 'tartlingly original story lias been publisbed

V;1thin recent years thau Beggars AlL . -. . There la
$W) mtich power of varinus kinds-especially of eharacter
description-in this book, that Its author may be wel-

eom4l as a most promising addition to the ranks of
writers of fiction.

(Eroîn The- Quem, London, with portrait of the author.)
Have You read Beggars All? is the question that lias

lately flown from. one to another witb the rapidity of
influenza. If you had not read ite the conversation
1would, lapse. Yolir conipanion inight possibly add "a
reinarkable book," but Ibe would not tell yon in what

way remarkable, and this silence would finally so, whet
your curiosity that you would ask for it at Mudie's, and

See it taken away by your neighbour under yotir very
nose; ask for it again, and not be happy ýjnti1 you
,get IL

(7%e Anti-Jacobin, London.)9
Xiim Dougali is to be beartily congratulàted upon a

tiret book in which thé wofi. is botb strong and delieate,
with no intrusion of amàtemrisbness. . . . '* Ifs a

poor thing," said ý1 when the flavour of
the vittles is" ilî- theý,crÙëilÏ," and thougli the writer of
Jkigars Ali is not afraid to spice lier story, she does not

4epend upon condiment'for the piquancy of the dish.
The merely outré is -at the command of the commomest
order of inventions ; it needs the fonning and eontrol-
ling instinct of the artist so to intzoduceit into an
apparently ordinary lifem to. make it seem natüral, if

not inevitable. . . . The character andthe -deed
which is apparently so foreign to it, are subjected to thèl

action of imaginative chemistry, by the introduction of
a third element of controlling ci stances, which

plits thein in perfectly natural eom ion. . - 0
Hubert Kent is a masterly piece of portraiture; but

indeed, Bèggars AU is an unusually -strong and impres-
sive story thiroughout.

(Saturday Review.)
It is the history of niortal combat between a soul, of

good and a soul of evilP and till the last moment one
,cannot say whieh is going to wiii the day. Mortal

combat betweeii a soul of good and a soul of evil sounds
heroical, but the best of it is that tbere are no heroies

whatever. There are' scenes of passionate intènsity of
feeling, clothed in the words, gestures, accessories of
the simplest work-a-day life of to-day. Two souls more

domesticatedep' in the servants' registry-office sensee
than those of Est1mr Thpuipfflu and Hubert Kent

could not be fo-und, and yet the stpife between them is
that of the eterital forceV einbodied in angel and demon.
Father is beautifully niekiùaùiedý 8Ur in lier humble

home, where the veritable peace of God reigns over the
eh st poverty- Éovéity porlèbed to !ts aeutest ed

)Overty« 
ge

by c -A star shç js an(tràdit-A àtès sweetness and

into 

-
a

il e 7thyý ay in which -Star and are bronght
aehot ýee ý Ïphens -- is sueh thif broadly stated

would shock, ýýt--it is managed with a délicacy nothing
short of exquisité; and froin that tn, the action and
reaction, the miitual'ep>lay of spirit upon spirite the
homely graee of»the sweet little womais, and the crndeý

kind roughness ot the untraiiied, )Iiýlawtul.-inan, are
followed"dth.intere#, whléli aeepens as it goes on.

Thé story lias tràffiratpossibilities, The seeiiein which
the -two retch-theýIbéight, of their avowed eonteste "" " I
have it in me t4> be a magnificent, villain,' he sneered.,

nodding at lier with bitter emphasis," is sufficiently
strong for the deepest tragedy, yet the book is all round



the beloved -Tod is jusi . huýjjouroýs1y binied into thé
seene; the sweet old maid of fo;rtv, who bas a fleeting

dreain anjent the yoitpg doctor,"alidý,,sees it pass witbout
bitternese, is-tout-bed- with quaint grace (we are told

of ber «& true elegance of mind "), and the saintly
niother of FAther and Riebarda is as much of a saint as

inodernity will allow, and more than it frequéntly sees.
We call the préseût work distinctly a success.

(The Sjýectator.)
Beggars AU is a simple but exceptionally strong story

by a new writer, froin whoni good things may eonfi-
dently be expected, and by-whom, great things may
be achieved. The plan of-the book bas a refreshing
novelty of - imention, and Wliat is of more consequence..
the invention does not stand alone, but is throughout
reinforeed by an imaginative realism, which. giviks e >

impressiveness of vividly cone.eived fact to inciitents
and situations., which in the bands of an inférior writer

.would almost eertaiiify seem fantastie or ineredible.
4 0 Thé nature of the situation, which is the key-

ýtone of the story, it would Ibe unfair to disclose ; but
it bas a dramatie force whieh impresses the imagina-
tion as it can only be impressed by the adequate

rendering of a conception tbat is intrinsically rich in
strong and simple human interest, To this crisis aU
the preceding portion of the story haï béen léadini, as
out of ithy iýevitable sequenee comes everything that
follows, and the.whole is a drama with the one essential
unity, the unity'.of Illé, growth * @,lid. organic develop-
ment It is long- since we had. a lirst book so, rich in

botli performance and promise.

(The Literary Worlrl, London.)
It is a Imk alt-6gether mns façon in the matter of

form, but that does not dimiiiish the sense of easy
power whieli it mates, and, we lay it down with the
feeling that a new tliiiig, aud a very considerable thing,
bas been here given us in literature

(The À thenSiim.)
No mere sordid narrative of poverty and crime, but a

distineUy clever Itandlingof stutdry difkult subjects.

(The Sgeaker, London.)
Iii the best èense realistic-undeniably interesting

and in parts enthralling.

(Marcus Dods in BrUish Weekly.)
Beggars AU is a Imk worth Iniying. But if anyone

grudges buying a novel, let Min, kt any rate, be sure to
read it. It is thoroughly original, full of fine insight,

and of most delieate anà artistie handling of difficult
situations; intensely iiriterestiiig, wieout one word of
padding, and iiot ton Iobg. It is a stôry of married life,
and of strained relations between husband and wifé,

ari , sing out of the oddest circumstances, as well as out
of a radical différence in nature. There are no vagrant
affections or anything of that hackneyed, type. Misa
Doukall is too oiiginal, as well as too, fine in the grain,

to befound in that galley. The heroine is a lady through
and through ; the man to whom sbe sacrifices herselflfe
a foundling, and bears the brand of the orphanage in a

self-ceutred wilftilness and an ontlaw's iruthless antag-
onim to,,society. The manner in which these featureg
are allowëd to appear in a character otherwise not unat-

tractive., and the way in which they bafile the loving
wife and breed alien#ion, eould. not bé better repre- lie

seuted. The contest 'dbetween the evil in the imm and
the goodness of the woman is Ilnely exWbited iii,-» story
piquant and full of incident. The wealth of the authoes

inind is ill ustratM by the freedom with whieh numerous
ether characters ate ùltmclçeedand the touch of origin-

ality-with which eàth is made to stand out clear inif
solid. The humoroÙs and fanciful crippled sister, the

saintly motber, the pmon turned valet, the:fantastie
and pathetic Tod, all tell of tiie creative hand of the
born novelist.

(Ci»wumiW Advertîmr, New York



already reached. a ihird editjon, and A àese-Ves iti s1le-
cess, if only for the letter in whieh the heroine, driven
to extremity by poverty, answers a matrimonial adver-
tisement. That is one of the most natural letters that

tiction has given us since ]Richardson. There'is much
in the book that is unreal enougb, but the author has
undoubtedly a future.

(I'llitstrated Graphie.)
Beggars All. by L. Dongall, would be noticeable for

the singularity of ità lîlot, even if it bad no other claims
to attention-and it has inariy. A'burglar who burgles
on high moral principle, and by way of effecting, in a
practical qanner, a more equitable redistribution of

wealth, is certainly a novelty at present, whatever he
inay be in the eourse of a few generations more. It la
true that Robin Hood robbed the rich and gave to the
poor; but then he was the victim of circumstances,
whieh was not the case with Mr. Hubert Kent; and,
somehow, less sophistry seenis required to justify the

outlaw of romance than the highly respectable and
philosophie thief whoin L. Dougali makes argue so,
plausibly-so plausibly as to niake his acquaintance a
inatter of some real danger for imprmioinable minds.
He is certainly too inuch, in the matter of logic, for
poor Star, the first heroine, so, far as we are aware, who
serionsly answered a matrimonial advertisement, On
the whole, therefère, and under the circumstances, she
was not so, unfortunate as, she inight bave been in get-
ting a husband whose sole fault, nay, whose sole blem-
ish, was burglary ; whereas he might haye drunk, or
gambled, or flirted, & done a hundéred other things that

not even logic can reco-Veile -with virtue. This curiously
imagined. story is interesting for other reasons than

eccentricity; and the varions characters are made to
seem. very much. more like actual nien and women than

they really are.
(Sý Jamess Gazette.)

Hubert Kent, the liero of this eurious novel, is un-
mistakeably a product of thé agge.

(Christialk World, London.)
A strong situation is here created, whieh is admirably

worked. out Tliere is a sense of power in reserve, ever
and anon bréaking vividly fortb, which is not the least

-charm. of this book. Wecongratulate the author on ber
suecessfal delnit in literature, and shall look with
interest for more from her peu.

(Daily Chronicle.)
Exhibits unusual promise. The aulthor bas an observ.

ant eve both for scenery and character. AU
the characters are well drawn and the work is powerfully
written. 1 1

(Aberdeen Free Press.)
The book raises probleins of great ethical complexity

and deals wifh tbein in an adequate way. In fact the
great modern problem of the conflict between Egoism,
and Altmism-to use the somewhat barbarous phrase-
o o o -our ime- is raise in a coucreté form, by Mies
Dougall, and is dealt with in a way which is at once
true to nature, and which has elements in it of a hopeful
-solution for the future. . . . The ordinary reader
gets what he wants, a story told elearly, brightly and

weU, characters intelligible and well defined, wbile more
thoughtfül readers, who desire to look deeper, get ethies
and philosophy into the bargain.

(The Standard,, London.)
The ýook is werth mading for its original plot., as well

as for the unflitiching délincètion of the husband and
wife. iNothing is sacrificed to prettiness, an« the whole

story; imWatd; nay impossible, -as it is., Teads like a
true oine.

(Literary World, Boston.)
One of the strongest as well as most original romances

of the year-a nusterpiece of restrained and legitimate
dramatic fiction.


